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ALLEN TO COME OUT THIS WEEK
AS CANDIDATE FOR FRESH TERM
AS GOVERNOR OF THE BAY STATE
filled in the election. Many of the
Fa 0. E. MULLINS
members will be returned, some will
Prorogate.e of the Legislature last
week was the signal for the real start retire voluntarily, while others will comOf the political campaign which will mit the unpardonable political crime
'reach its climax with the election on of being In an election. Competent
Nov. 4. The issuing of nomination (observers 'nave said that it was not a
apers was not begun until 3:15 o'clock l particularly brilliant Legislature, yet it
Wednesday afternoon and yet right now had some major accomplthments.
Complete independence NV8.5 one of
there are more, than 100 sets in circulation throughout the state. The vast the characteristics of the retiring
majority of them are for the Legisla- House., but the same could not be
truthfully said of the Senate. At
ture.
The moet unusual incident in connec-• times the House was docile and willing
lion with the distribution of the papers in its submission to leadership, but
was the frank determination oi former again it became unruly and refused abCongressman Joseph P. O'Connell. can- solutely to listen to dictation.
The climax to ita
didate for the Democratic nomination was staged during stand for freedom
the week when the
i for the United States Senate, to capi- members turned savagely on the bill
for
talize his opposition to prohibition by the construction of the war memorials
having printed the word for repeal of ; and rejected it in the face of warm sup'port of Gov. Allen.
! the Igth amendment' in the space reThe dominating figure on the floor
: served for the eight-word statement to throughout the seesion was Henry L.
; Shattuck from the Back Bay, who is
1which each candidate is entitled.
I Considerable latitude is permitted 1 treasurer of Harvard University. It has
lbeen a compliment to his statesmanship
candidates in circulating their nomina- that the independent members
of both
tion papers. Probably no legal objec- Hparties repeatedly turned to him for
leadership
on controversial measures.
tion may be registered to O'Connell's
, procedure, but when he attempts to ,• I Shattuck is an outstanding example
of aristrocracy. Like the distinguished
I have the ballot law commission grant ,Ipresident of the
institution of which he
him permission to use it on the pri- ilis treasurer, he is "never interviewed by
reporters."
This
reporter
mary ballot he will encounter opposipartially broke
down that stern rule by obtaining the
tion.
information that he has not yet decided
Undoubtedly the legality of O'Con- whether his position as treasurer
of
nell's nomination papers will be geesHarvard will influence him to retire
tioned by the drys. Ithe papers clearly from politics.
state that the "statement may be made
ALL VETOES SUSTAINED
here in not more than eight words, givThe Legislature did an immense
ing the public offices which he holds or amount of work, passing, as it did, 436
has held, and, if he is an elected In- acts and 69 resolves. Gov. Allen vetoed
cumbent of an office for a:hicn he seeks 10 of the acts, and each veto was susrenomination, that he is a candidate tained. President Bacon of the Senate
for such nomination."
summed up its work briefly by saying:
Some time during the week Gov. "Substantial
accomplishments
have
Allen will put an end to the whispering marked this session
if it has not been
campaign which has been conducted to so spectacular as in some
other years.
circulate the report that he would not There has been more of
a clarification
be a candidate for re-election. In a of law and
along with it of public
brief statement he will ask the mem- opinion on
pending issues."
bers of the Republican party for the
It fell down badly en the subject of
nomination to make him their can- motor vehicle insurance.
lies chief acdidate for Governoe for a second term. complisment
in giving relief to the
REMOVAL OF LOGAN
owners was passage of the bill revising
The acceptance of the appointment the law imposing a loeal exci,
e tax so
as manager of the George Robert White as to make possible equitable adjustfund removed Gen. Logan from the ments, but that measure came from
1contest for the Democratic nomination taxation.
The longest debate of the seasion was
1 for Governor in spite of his refusel to
I make any formal renunciation of it. staged in the House April 1 on the
That really gives the nomination to
I
John F. Fitzgerald, because his only
rival is likely to be John J. Cummings,
1 the spokesman for the young independents of the party.
Prorogation of the Legislature ended
the two-year terms of the members of
tat two branches. All 280 seats will be

1

I

measure seeking the repeal of the baby
Volstead act. Other controversial measures were for the investigation of the
Garrett pension, for the liberalization
of the book censorship laws and an insignificant bill which would have
authorized Mayor Curley to spend some
extra thousand dollars for conventions
and entertainment of distinguished
guests.
Elimination of Frank doodwin's initiative petition for a. state-fund compulsory automobile insurance organization by an adverse opinion of the
supreme court took one of the highly
controversial measures off the calendar.

'GU ALL
SPEAK ON CHAIN
Mayor Curley Also to Be
Heard in New Feature
Gov. Frank G. Allen of Matsachttretts, Mayor James M. Curley of Boeton,
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Stiffolk Law
School hi Boston and other prominent
persons will be heard in a; series of historical talks, entitled "Heroes and
Patriots." to be presented weekly over
WEE' by the National Broadea.sting
Company beginfiing Tuesday at 7:15
P. M. The series is under the direction
of Dean Archer. who recently completed
another group of historical talks pre
sented for school children.
The balks will be based on unusual
and sometimes little known incidents
In New England history. Some of the
great personalities who figured in the
stirring times prior to the American
revolution will be portrayed in stories
illustrating the early influences which
'molded the destiny of the colonies.
These talks. although arranged primarily for adults, will be of interest to
young people.
Gov. Allen will dedicate 'he series
and give the first talk. His subset will
:he "John Winthrop and the Puritans,"
Dean Archer will be heard the following
Tuesday, June 10, speaking on "A
Banished Man Who Caused an Indian
War." Mayor Curley, speaking on "Tha
Spirit of Independence in Colonial Boss
inn." will be heard June 17.
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FROM DALLAS TO BOSTON
Mayor Curley has already voiced the warning that in our enthusiasm over the long series
Of national conventions meeting In Boston during 1930 we must not forget that these facilities
will also be available during 1931. The news.
therefore, that the National Association of
Credit Men, which met in Dallas, Tex., early
this month will meet in Boston next May is evilence that the country realizes that this city
nas permanent attractions. Credit, of course.
'goes to the delegation from the Boston Credit
\fen's Association for reminding the national
association of this fact.
On May 12, the opening day of the meeting
in Dallas, the Dallas News happened to publish
an article on New England's new progressiveness as its leadinits editorial. The Boston delegates were quick to profit by this happy acciient and had copies of the editorial reprinted
and distributed among all the delegates. The
editor of the News, describing the successful
work of the New England Council, told of the
manner in which this district is now creating
a new workshop of diversified industries and
urged Texas to go and do likewise.
The story is familiar here, but one paragraph is worth quoting if only as a reminder
to New Englanders:
New England's area is small, just about
one-fourth that of Texas. Yet its six states
in past years seldom united in common
policies. But five years ago, when they met
In council to plan for the funeral, unexpectedly the patient refused to die. It had
found stimulation in Hoover's words that
New England "is a reservoir of the most
skilled labor, the most skilled direction, and
the highest intelligence in the United
States."

ASKS EL DIRECTORS
TO ACT ON EXTENSION

Immediate acceptance by the directors
A the Boston Elevated of the Governor

;quare subway extension bill was asked
by Mayor Curley yesterday in R letter
to Chairman Bernard J R.othwell.
"The bill as passed by the Legislature
arid approved by his Excellency" wrote
the mayor "embodies the views presented by the corporation counsel of

the City of Boston and of the board
of directors of the Boston Elevated
Railway, as represented by Mr. Frederic

•

E. Snow.
"The improvement of traffic conditions at Governor square has long been
a recognized necessity and it is imperative that early action be taken
with reference to the necessary acceptances required under the provisions
of the act.
"I beg to suggest that you call a
special meeting of the board of directors
for the consideration of the question
of acceptance of the act and by sc
doing make possible immediate acceptance and early 'action upon the construction of this long needed public
improvement."
The city council will accept the at
tomorrow.
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following 'I iirlay, June 10, speaking on "A Banished Man Who
Caused an Indian War."
WEEI will be the Boston outlet
for this broadcast.
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to speed op constro..o of
ia improvements at Governor sq.,
authorized by the Legislature, by
writing a letter to Chairman Bernard J. Rothwell of the Boston
Elevated Railway board of trustees and preparing a message to
go to the city council tomorrow.
The mayor in his message to the
council will ask the members to
accept the act in behalf of the
city, as required by the law.
In his letter to Chairman Rothwell, the Inn vor wrote, in part:
ef traffic
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NCIENTS' ANNIVFIRSAItY
Boston's official opening of the
Tercentenary of the Maasschusettri
Bay Colony will come today with
the famed Centennial Legion and
the equally famed Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Co. participating
The official opening of the hubs
observance will come at 9 a. in. today—designated as Governor's Day ,

and Commonwealth Day—when
special service will be conducted in

Faneuil Hall for the Ancients and
the Legion.
At 9:30 o'clock they will board
buses and will visit places of historical interest throughout Greater
Boston, under guidance of Maj.
Wellington
Wells, one of the
Ancients.
MAYOR'S BREAKFAST
Tonight the Legionnaires will be
OVER STATION WBZA guests of the Ancients at a concert ,
The tercentenary breakfast of Mayor in Symphony Hall by the Boston
Orchestra. Governor
James M. Curley .of Boston in compli- Symphony
ment to distinguished public servants Allen and Mayor Curley will be
and principals of the Massachusetts principal speakers.
Tomorrow at 9 a. m. Mayor CurBay Colony, will feature the programl
over
Westinghouse
stations
WBZ- ley and the city of Boston will he
WBZA, tomorrow morning at 10:05. hosts to the commanding of!
The principal speakers at the breakfast of the Centennial Lettion
will be broadcabt dltect from the Pare breakfast in the
a to.
ker HOW&
Rooms of th P I.tletr•e
firers of the ,\::;!
guests, as well As
•
and navy officeis
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Additions to the airport
ultimately will provide separate
area
landings and takeoffs by any s for
type
Gf land plane in any dire
ctio
that traffic will be uninterr n, s0
upte
What will amount to a sepa d.
rate
airport for student instruct
ion will
be made by filling in the
wat
er
area toward Governor's Isla
nd.
Within three years there
will be
at least five and perhaps seve
n adattic:nal airplane and
seaplane
tiang-ars at the airport. Thr
will be located on the old ee sites
Wood Island bathing beach.
Shoaling of the water
on the airport side of Wood Isla
nd
fortunate for the develo proved
pment of
the field, which can now
tended to that area as well be exas Governor's Island. The airp
ort will be
joined to Wood Island
for 1000 feet
or more out from
the Narrow
Gauge tracks. A seap
lane ramp
can be provided in the
adjoining
channel.
The old Wood Island bathho
use
probably will be the site
of one of
the new hangars. It will
bc poseble to erect two others at
the base
of the hill there, as well
as a large
grandstand.

'resent Indications Are
That
This Will Be Within
Two
or Three Years
3N GOVERNOR'S
ISLAND
s Now Under Fed
eral Control,
but Negotiations Are
Under
Way for a City Lea
se

REALIZATION of
Mayor James
'I. Curley'a
plan to build an
hip mooring
air. I
Room for More Hangars
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land will make
Bos
ton
qty in this cou
the first
Two more hangars can
ntry ready to
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accomeiodate transatl
antic dirigible sere on the land which will be remade
ice,
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and
The only moo
'N. G. hangars on the pres the M.
ent edge
it coast at ring mast on the of the field. There
will be 500 leet
present Is at the
between the M. N. G.
hangars and
naval base at the
first site, also betwee
n that 1
Lakehurst, N. J. and the second
site, to allow clear I
_ approaches.
Commercial 0,,)
A 2000-foot strip of
orators could
marsh between this hangar
not arrange to
line and the
Narrow Gauge tracks
in the rear
use this for reg.- is owned
by the East Boston Lan
d
serviceiDevelopmen
ular
t Corp. If this stretch
such as is - pre- ican be obtained by the city,
the
licted for the land will be remade and two addltional hangar sites
provided directfuture.
ly behind the other
two new ones.
No
definite
The channel off the
tip of Wood
errang ements Island
will be dredged this
have been made mer
sumand the fill used
in enla
is yet for the ing the
airport. How fast con! rgatection of the tion
'rucslostoia mooring appr continues will depend on the
opriations granted by
lower, but plans 00:1
the city
the demands for
call for its coal- call
restore area
ed for by increasing
pletion prior to
traf
fic.
Ultimately there will
Mayor Curley
the start of
be runways
ship service across the Atlanticair- 4200, 3600 and 3200 feet king
in
the
on
directions of the prev
schelule. Present indications
ailing winds.
The present size of
that this will be within two are
the landing
or
three years, or sooner if ocean lines area will be nearly qua
drupled.
There will be
materialize before then,
straightaways of
Mayor Curley wants Boston to be more than a mile in length.
An area off the
prepared to accommodate any
edge of the field
form toward
af transatlantic airship, airplane
Governor's Island is
planned
as
a
sepa
tind flying boat service in order
rate section for
student
lo be a still more logical base of instruction Transport
ship
s will
have ample room on
iperatIons.
the
rest
of
This city's location and size ap- the airport.
pear to make it the mcst likely
(
An Aid to Traffic
western terminal, providing it can
Ater the necessary landing facilSeparate lanes for
ties. Boston is closer to Europe take
offs of trenspor It!'dings and
t ships will be
:ban any other large port on this tss
ible with tia
loaeL
his will speed up incree sd area.
tra"
;! These planes
Under Federal Control
I and far enough will be parallel
apart so that
Governor's Island is at pres
ent planes landing and takin
of a
slider the juriediction of the federal the same time
will not C0"l
g e veryt
government. Negotiations are
un- elose together.They will
Fier way to have it leased to the alagolia tO one
be anway streets.
day so the mast can be erecte1 and
the airport extended to the island.
At least one large airship hangar
will be built on the island
whe
this type of aircraft starts oper n
ations.
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UNIQUE IN U. S

One of Few Built as Highwa
l,
Is Built, Without Thought
of Financial Return

Boston has one of the
few air
ports that is not oper
ated on Oat
principle of the old
toll roads anc
bridges, according to
Capt. Albor
L. Edson, airport supe
rintendent.
"Oivners of most fiel
ds, both
:iiuntclpal and priv
ate, make
various assessments
in an attempt to get a retu
rn on their in.
vestment," he said.
"Some cities sell the
gasoline,
take over the rest
aurant stud refreshmeut concessions,
collect a
percentage on all sale
s and passerger and mail
flight, and
charge for parking
automobiles.
"Boston has built Its
airport as
It would a highwa
y, with no
thought of financial
return.
"Few cities are et
ready to
take this attitude
.
Money is
now spent on roa
ds without
thought of tolls, but
when an airport appropriation is
made some
means of getting a
return becomes an important
consideration.
This is a backward
attitude.
Airports should be
considered in
the same class as hig
hways. Taxing operators is no
help to the
development of avia
tion.
Boston is setting an
example that
will he followed by
all other cities. and the sooner the
better."
Tais city's only financia
l return
from the airport is the rent
charged
for hangar sites and the
stuns collected from two indi
viduals for
restaurant and ref
reshment concessions.
"An example of the
nature of
assessments is shown
in the
price of gasoline here
and elsewhere," said Capt. Eds
on.
panies at Boston Airport "Comfor 18 cents e onllen. The sell eas
price from Abany wes standard
t, where It
is sold by municipaliti
es, is 30
cents.

"Buffalo made betwee
n $1000
and $8000 on Its sales of
gasoline
last year.
"At Newark, N. J., ther
assessment of one cent e is an
on Is!' air mail carried a pound
from or
to :he field. One dollar
ed for each joy hop is calleciand a percentage on pese-nger
passongers
on air lines. Ten
per cen
lected on student cour t is colses, and
no course of less
than $250 is allowed.
"Newark collected
$7500 iii
parliing eirnrzes 1,wr aut
It,,, field last veer. omobile,
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.E WISH MAYOR
REACHES BOSTON

Years .old. So highly cherished Is
insignia that special permission had the
to
be obtained to bring it from Englan
d
and the people of Dorchester, Eng.,
were reluctant at first to allow It to
be
brought to aineriea, becaus
e they
• .tred it might be stolen. All of w
htoh
•mintt, for the way Mayor Wheele
r
guarded it.
No 'porter at the Back Bay
ita.Uon
naa the strength to take it out of the
Mayor's hands. He gave up his grips
and parcels without a murmur, but
when a hand reached for the leather
case holding the chain it was withdrawn
empty. And when the Mayor donned
the citiintecztistidte
h ethe
er station
t(titi fn
eah pieof bystanders
over carefully.
However, if there were any miscreants
about, they were a bit timid about tackling a man of the Mayor's size, who
itas had his hand on the throttle of
locomotives of the Southern Railway
for 25 years. Ills fellow railway men
, think he has been highly honored and
gave hint a great send-off at the staAmerica botloro. •'I lie ttomans settled
tion when he left his home city.
there in the first half of the first
The Grand Central Station in New
After 300 years, Dorchester. Mass.,
century and remained until the first
York
was the most beautiful the Mayor
,11(1 Dorchester', Eng., official
half
of
the
third.
There
are
many
ly shook
has ever seen. The high -buildings of
traces of them in the pottery we
hands for the first time last night
dig America's metropolis made a great
with up and the ruins of the amphitheatre
impression on him, although he said that,
the arrival of five city fathers of
the still stand. Why, last year we dug up to him, skyscrapers seemed
more beaulatter community in Boston to take Roman pavements in my own back tiful on the inside than they
did no the
yard.
part in the Dorchester Tercentenary "We have about 10,000 people there outside.
.
today, although 1 remember the time
Welcome by ‘uriey
seek. which starts off today.
Although the first settlers of Dor- when we had only 7000. So you see we
Mayor Curley will welcome the Enghave grown. Our chief business in ag- lish Mayor and the members of his
chester came to these shores In
a stout rieulture. We raise all sorts of crops party who are expecte
d to attend the
but weather-wracked ship, the
visitors and a lot of sheep. Our chief industry services In the First Church in a body,
who drop hi for lunch last night rolled is a brewery. At least it is our biggest In behalf of the city of Boston, and
into the Back Bay station on a palatia plant. We make fine ale there. Dor- will take occasion to inform the Engl
raliroa4, train. And it was appropriate. chester ale is considered the best in lish party that while they are guests
For the delegation is headed by T. H. England.
of Dorchester they are likewise guests
H. Wheeler, who is mayor of the
Brewer Sends Present
of the city of Boston. Mayor Wheeler,
ancient community on the other side
of
—rho owner of the brewery has sent before his arrival here answered a
the Atlantic in hitt spare time, but
telegram of the Mayor's Inviting hima
railway engineer by occupation. With a present to new Dorchester. Yes, 1 do self and his party to visit Boston, with
him wore Deputy Mayor E. W. Tilley, think he would have been delighted to a wire informing Mayor Curley that
Borough Treasurer A. R. Edwards and send some of his product as a token, he was not certain whether he would
if it was permitted. We have a atmCity Councillors C. H. Stroud and
have time to visit. Boston, since he was
E. ber of churches there—C
atholic, Bap- expected in Dorchester for the week
L. Ling.
tist,
Wesleyan, Congregationalist, and
They were greeted at Providence by
of
June 1.
two missions. Of course we have St.
Dr. Charles J. Douglas and Edward
Commemorative services in honor of
J.
glipley of the Dorchester committee and Peter's chinch, which is so closely link- the
Dorchester Tercentenary week,
ed to your bwn First church in Dorby City Councillor Gardiner Wilson,
signalizing the arrival of the ship Maryl
N.
Winthrop Robinson, Captain Edward chester."
John,
and
with the first Dorchester
i
"We are noted for the number of our
Hannon and Chief Marshal Patrick
Pilgrims off the coast of New England,
Kelleher, of the tercentenary parade, churches and public houses," broke in will be celebrated in almost evety l
Councillor Ling, with a chuckle, "isn't
when they alighted at Boston.
church in Dorchester tomorrow. Ser•At once they were taken to their that so?"
vices at the First Parish church, Meet"I guess it is," said Mayor Wheeler, ing
headquarters at the Hotel Somerset,
House Hill, will be held in the mornwhere an impromptu reception was with a smile.
ing and afternoon. Although tt is
The mayor is a striking man. He retendered them by other members of the
thought likely that the Dorchester,
committee. The only formal event was sembles 11. G. Wells, the author, in a Eng., party will be present for
the
the presentation of a Dorchester medal remarkable degree. He has a ruddy - morning services, they will not
take
face, black hair and a close-croppe
to
the
English
d active part until the afternoon.
mayor
by
Mrs. mustache. If his forebea
rs had come
George R. Clark and the accepta
nce by
Borough Treasurer itkiwards, who is a ,I to America with the early settlers, he
might
have
been
a white hope champ,
lay preacher In the First Baptist church
for he stands well over six feet and has
in old Dorchester, to speak in the
First
Baptist church at Ashmont and Adams weight proportionately.
Being a white hope would have been
street, Dorchester, tonight.
much
more
profitable
than
being
Mayor, for he revealed that his high
Talk of Home Town
Seldom has a more affable or likable effiee pays the munificent salary of
nothing a year. In fact, it costs him
group of foreign visitors come to
Bos- money.to be
Mayor, inasmuch as he
ton. Except for the trace of ruddine
ss must bear the expens
es of his office.
in their cheeks, which Is common to
nut it is a great honor, which he holds
Englishmen, they might have passed
as for a year and then
passes on to a suca group of American businessmen, particularly when they talked, for they cessor. None of the other officers in
displayed little of the London accent, the city are paid any salary.
although Dorchester, England, lies only
Brings Official Chain
120 miles to the southwest of
the
British metropolis.
The governmental system of Dorche
sWhile they expressed their pleasure ter, Eng., was established
slightly lens
at being guests on the occasion of the than 300 years ago, It
was revealed.
tercentenary and particularly anxiou
s The taxpayers of the city vote for 12
to see "how' their sea-going forbears had Councillors. The Council
lors
made out in the matter of finding 're-, elect six members of their In turn
body as
ligioun freedom in America, they talked Aldermen and the
Councillors also
at length about their own community, choose the Mayor. Deputy
Mayor Tilley
which was quite a revelation to I he was Mayor last year.
American listeners.
Beside the honor of being chief
ex"We are an ancient place," maid Dep- ecutive of Dorchester,
Mr. Wheeler lets
uty iliayor Tilley, who Is a merchant
in another,proud possession—the mayo,
-Dorchester, England and Mei
been to chain,Ipt: elaborate affair made of g,.hi
links 010,11 hold the sett I "r 0,,. ... i 1 N

Official Party From Dorchester Eng
land, Ready for Celebration Opening
Today in Dorchester Mass.
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WILL RUSH BARE LEGS GREATEST
GOVERNOR STILL ARE OF "NIGHT
SQUARE JOB UNDER BAN BEFORES"
Mayor Asks Council Mayor Curley Issues Charlestown Prepares
Eight Rules for
for Biggest Banquet
to Approve Plan
Hub Stage
in History
Tomorrow
Eager to put 500 men to work on
he $3,100,000 job of constructing
the

Boylston

street subway

exten-

sion under Governor square, Mayor
Curley has requested the City Council to approve the enabling act at its
meeting tomorrow.

DIRECTORS TO

MEET

He also late yesterday sent a request
to Chairman Bernard J. Bothwell to
]call a special meeting of the board of
(directors of the. Boston Elevated Rail'way Co. to approve the legislative act,
'which was signed Thursday by Governor Allen.
Under the art, which was drawn up
bY representatives of the city and Attorney Frederic E. Snow, representing
the El directors, the El will pay the city
a rental of $129,500 a year for the use
of the extension and in the event that
the El faces a deficit because of the
Betted rental, the bitlance will he made
up by the cities and towns in the Metropolitan Transit district, with Boston
paying 72 per cent of the total.
in his message to the El directors,
who must accept the legislative act
before the timnel can be started, the
,Mayor stated: "The improvement et'
;traffic conditions at Governor square
'ham long been a recognized necessity
and it is imperative that early action be
taken with reference to the necessary
'acceptances required under the provisions of the act.
"I beg to suggest that you call a
special meeting of the board of directors
for consideration of the question of
acceptance of the act and by so doing
make possible immediate acceptance
and early action upon the construction
of this long needed public improve.
ment."

,

•

•
Eight rules for the guidance of
Plans for the biggest banquet in
city
this
in
stage
morality on the
the history of the city were comduring the current administration at pleted yesterday at the final meeting
City Hall were issued yesterday by of the Bunker Hill Day celebration
Mayor Curley, following a conference committee at City Hall, when it was
with City Censor John M. Casey and announced that arrangements have
80 members of the Association of been made to seat.2000 dinner guests
Theatre Managers of Boston, who I at the "night before" party which
approved and accepted the regula- will be held in the Charlestown
Armory on Bunker Hill street, on
assuring the theatre men that
s
W hfie
itil2P
June 16.
he was not a "prude." the Mayor
warned that the holders of theatre
•
licenses must see that the commands of
OVER 1000 TIOCETS SOLD
public decency are observed.
City Councillor Thomas II. Green of
"Performances of every kind must alCharlestown, assisting the special cornways be governed by the dictates of
than 1000
nropriety and refinement," the Mayor i mittee, reported that more
and that
insisted, its recalled that the rules 'tickets had already been sold
of in
which he established in his first admin- as many more will be disposed
the next two weeks.
.stration in 1914 bad proved succeasful
Curley
Mayor
Through the efforts of
and that they had been copied by cities
Hamilton Lewis
sod towns in every section of the coun- former Senator James
Professors Parker
and
Illinois
of
:ry.
"Obviously," he said, "among
Thomas Moon of Columbia University,
Ither things such features as the folboth noted orators, have agreed to deowing would thus he excluded from
liver addressee at the banquet with
itage performances:
H. Bren"1—Dialogues, gestures, songs (espe- former State Senator 3111110S
toastmaster.
;daily parodies), language or conversa- nan presiding as
thealeading
the
Fifteen acts from
tion of any kind, which are directly or
tres and a musical programme by the
by double meaning obscene or laaciviKnights of Columbus Choral Glee Club
us and intended to suggest sexual reof 60 trained voices and a 26-piece
ation.
orchestra have been secured for the
"2—Performances must be confined enbanquet celebration by Chairman John
irely to the stage. This prohibits feO'Brien of the entertainment commitmale performers, whether artists or
tee, and Chairman Charles A. Castor of
jm ember of chorus, from using the aisle
the banquet committee.
or passageway of the theatre, and perAt midnight the celebrants will paocor
formers of either sex from using
rade from the Armory to the Sullivan
cupying seats in the auditorium, boxes
Square Playground, where Mayor Curor balconies of the theatre during their
ley Is scheduled to touch off a hue
act.
bonfire and a fireworks display, start"3—Females from appearing upon the
mg the June 17th celebration which will
stage in legs bare. Exception to tht
Include this year the longest parade
only permitted upon authority of the
in Charlestown's history.
Mayor or licensing officer.
"4—Wearing of se-piece union suits
by females, where simply used to wantonly display the figure, as in living
pictures.
"5—The portrayal by performers of
either sex of a dope fiend, wherein the
act of taking a hypodermic injection,
the inhaling of or eating of dope, or the
.1.1110 of dope in any manner, intended to
show its effect upon a human being.
"6—All forms of muscle dancing by
performers of either SPX. This includes
every dance which contains suggestive
or repulsive contortions of the human
body.
"7--The use of profanity.
'S—The portrayal of a moral pervert
or sex degenerate."
Copies of the regulations were presented to each of the theatre owners for
display to visiting producers corning
here with shows that fail to meet the

i
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Celebration of the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of the Massachusetts Bay Colony will open at 3:30
o'clock this afternoon with religious

TO Bib
)17(*0D-BY
J0

MAYOR

S

services at the Parktnan bandstand
on the Common, under the direct supervision of the State commission,
headed by Chairman Herbert Parker.

GiAla

Broadcast on WEE1

Before Sailing June ti

OPENS TERCENTENARY
For the opening event of the State
celebration, the commission has seeuredi
a corps of orators, including Senator
DaVid I
a, Irving Lehman of New
York
f Appeals and Miss Ada
Cornsto,
• ,ident of Radcliffe College, to joie with eminent .clergymen
in grateful recognition of the establishment of religious liberty here 300 'years
ago.
Governor Allen will he rentei,inted at
••t
the
services
by Spa,h • ••
Salt'•atafl of the ROUH,,
;hp address of welcome, with Prot', ot• Edward Caldwell Moore of Hars;.rsi presiding. Attern• •
•,,.:
I
slims, director of the
'
bureau, will reeis..-,cnt Mayor

in a gala farets ell broadcast next
Saturday evening over WEEI, from 7
to 8 o'clock, Mayor James M. Curley
will extend his best wishes for a
pleasant voyage to Sandy MacFarlane,
Jamaica Plain, Scotch comedian who,
on the following day with his wife and
four children, will sail for a three
month's tour of Scotland. England and
Ireland.
Mayor Curley and Sandy have been
fast friends for over 20 years and since
broadcasting came into being have been
eolte Intimate. Many times while be:ere the "mike" Sandy has received a
hi from the Mayor requesting him to
play one of his or Mrs. Curley's
f vorite songs, which, needless to say,
:•-•andy readily granted. As a feature of
I ' s final broadcast Sandy will Include
musical progr6mme will coin
curley's favorite song, "Bonnie
concert
preceding
the
s
i band
cr Argyle," in his programme.
Ises and a chorus of choirs of 11w ,1"
Wee Maggie, his 8-year-old
4Ater Boston Churches under the
,
direction of Professor Leo R. Lewis of' da,,,c a:.- 1 , who through broadcasting
has captured the hearts of thousands
Tufts College.
Services will start with the singing of the radio public, Sandy will present
of tie. hymn, "The Lord to Me a' the 10-piece Boston Pipe Band and the
Shese• i fa," followed by the Invoca- Chimney Swallows under the direction
tion, to be pronounced by the Rev. of Charlie Frank.
The programme to be broadcast next
Benjamin Washburn, rector of Emmanuel Church. Then Speaker Salton- Saturday will be composed of the most
, steel songs in nearly 30,000 letters
rei,e
stall will deliver the welcoming adthe radio audience retiolveil 1,,
dress and Rabbi Henry Levi of Temple! fse.
he took the .•,•
Israel will read from the Scriptures.

Memorial Address by Walsh
Senator Walsh will then gii a his
• s•morial address and Bishop
.eing l
c Anderson will lead in the
In
hymn, "Oh, God,
'a tress
;',.ist.." Judge Lel
• • t
eeeial hymn, "Prom Out
heece We War,' fiewn,• ,, rit.enary e,
,• :e-clally for it.
'!* II S. Cross, w•1'
by the Ili ,
it
1
address by Pis •
just
sung,
dent Conn.
,
.
Vollowing the sing,e,
H
of Thee," 0.1
of ''n,I will be git
the ca.i1.,
tr-ri:
by the Re'
1,,,
the First
he
the tercent, •ry will ••, • e with
National s hem,
singing of t
exercises
on
religious
Previous to the
the Common, Chairman Parker and the
members of his State Commission will
hold a special opening luncheon at the
Union Club, starting at 1:30 o'clock.
And at night they will he the hosts of
the Centennial Legion, comprising the
veteran military commands of the
country, at the Pops at Symphony
Hall.
Mayor Curley will verve as host to
the Centennial Legion tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock at a special official
breakfast at the Parker House, preceding the parade of the colorful military organizations, holding their convention here.

in the Mornin," two of tits
own compositions were ssvethigly ,sieuested.
s •: to his grannie in Embo,
t-h•: hy will journey to London,
wie• s on .11,.• 25, he will participate in
...ml broadcast from the
' I >, the key station of the
h
w-acting Corporation. There
is son, 1.
that the broadcast
ef the
tenian will be relayed by
liert waves to this country and reeadcast.

MAYOR'S PET CAT
STiLL !S MISSING
"Fluffy," I
the city of Bos• t for three days
ton, which has beior Curley in Jafrom the home of M
maica Plain, was reported still missing
yesterday. The cat is a gray angora
with a black stripe down the middle of
his back. He failed to return home
Friday morning, after being out the
The Curley family
previous night.
asked the aid of the Jamaica Plain police in locating the cat, but they, too,
have failed to return the missing feline.
This is the first time since his birth
that Fluffy has been absent from the
Curley home and the police think there
is a possibility he was stolen. The allthoritlee of the Animal Rescue League
and the M. S. P. C. A. are also on the
1
lookout.

In a determined hid to place Boston In
the forefront in the race to secure the
,its of transatlantic
n
n in a few years that
I• •
work will be rushed
lie Boston's MunieiA 1 field, according
A irlmat a
V. S. Depart- tit of Commerce ratacres to the existing'
mg eel, in East Boston is to
.e.
be started about the first of July. At
the same time a temporary 250-foot
landing ramp of creosoted hard pine,
costing $80,000, is to be built for seaplane use from the bulkhead in the
rear of the Colonial Air Transport
hangar.
These Improvements, added to exist—
ing facilities, will make Boston's airport. unique in a country of excellent
flying fields, but one factor which, it biesii
claimed by Mayor Curley and Parkj
Commissioner William P. Long, wIlls
place the Boston field far ahead of anyr
other airport in this country, or within.
their knowledge abroad, will be the
completion of the traffic tunnel under
the harbor to East Boston.
The new traffic tunnel will be a little
snore than a mile long. It will have its
street, beBoston entrsl, •••
streets, and
tween Ham,,
will be on
its East Bost,:
London and
Porter street,
antestreets.
itavre
to the
:
mobile from
tait'ag
step of a wa-n piaiie,
-oni" betwese the
down of the 'hie,.
Idris,
I,
other
city
that no
city and the
can boast.
Fifteen years ago the eastern side of
•rPoint was mud fiats when it
ttlit of water. The State spent
'rle
'hto0,000 to fill and develop it.
.,t»y used it for flying purposes and
eillans were courteously permitted to
there. The flying field was creamed
an act of Legislature in June, 1922.
mail route No. 1 was opened laeen
Boston and New York
In
• eionial at the field in July, 1926.
iss ptember, two years later, the 0,1,1
was transferred to the city of Bosh'-.
Colonial
Air
Transport commenced
carrying passengers between Bost sn
York
April 15, 1929, and has
and New
passed its first anniversary with not
one passenger accident.
mimed mud flats
Now, on they,
•
I here stand
guard hangars,,
army hangars, „
administra-1
- Wright hang-'
lion building, tii. •
ars, valued s t • • - "Cu; the $75,000 Skyways, Inc. la , ' ; .1', the hangar and machine shop "r
East Coast Aircraft
CO., costing $100,000, and the offices and,
hangar of the Colonial Air Transport,'
constructed at a cost of $150,000.
The city has spent more than $575,000l
in improving the field, including excel-t
lent flood-lights, landing lights, field
markers and wind-indicators. The field,
which now is in the care of the park
department, will have had $320,000 more
spent on it by the city this summer to
ac:CUra the highest rating in the power
of the C. S. Department of Commerce.,
which classifies all fields. Mayor Curley has told the Post that he is willing,
to spend a million dollars a year toi
make Boston's Municipal Airport the
finest In the lartA

r
health—lost 26 pounds, in fact. The Major-General Hugh Bancroft, Brigother day as he dropped into General adier-General Malvern Hill Barnum,
Logan law office at 86 Devonshire the late Congressman lames A. Galstreet to talk over the affairs of the livan, Congressman William P. Confund, one was pleased to see that he nery, Major-General Clarence R. Edhad regained his lost weight and wards, former Mayor Fitzgerald,
looked his former healthy self.
Senator David I. Walsh, Judge
Arthur W. Dolan and James J.
His Career Well Known
Phelan among others.
General Logan's career is so genet- President Coolidge wired his really known that a bare resume of his ;pects from Washington saying, "I
unusual life is all that is necessary ltn glad to join with the many friends
here. He is the son of Lawrence J. 3f General Logan in expressing my
Logan, who was, himself, commander jeep appreciation of the loyal and deof the old Ninth Massachusetts Infan- toted service which he rendered and.
try, one of the commands also held by ny regrets at his retirement from the
his son. He was born in South Bos- National Guard. His has been a
ton and lived in the same house until Eareer at home and abroad of which
his marriage a few years ago. His .he State may well be proud and
mother, now in her 77th year, still which well deserves the honor you
lives in the old homestead.
General Logan was educated in
Uneasy Heads
South Boston and at the Boston Latin
School. He entered Harvard College, Though he has retired from active
and there established the Harvard service in the National Guard, GenDemocrat, the first college Democratic cral Logan has lost none of his lifepaper in the country. Early he showed long love of the citizen soldier's life.
that gift for mass popularity that ha5,He has it in mind to write the hismarked him ever since. He was elect- ltory of the 101st Overseas and his
ed president of the Harvard Demo- own experience while in France.
cratic Club and the Harvard Catholic A capable, industrious, dependable
man who inspires confidence in his
Club, alsg.
He enlisted as a private in the old integrity and devotion to duty is the
Ninth, M. V. M., and when the Span- way his iriends §um gl) the De:War
ish war broke out he left college in alit' of the new manager of the
his junior year and saw service with White Fund.
Not too easy lie the heads interhis regiment. Upon his return he
attended Harvard Law School and ested in the Democratic nomination
ran for the City Council while there. for Governor this fall, either, just
He was elected to that body as he because Mayor Curley and his felwas to the Legislature, serving as low White Fiimi trostees elected
both Representative and Senator.Lieutenant-General Edward L. Logan
He was graduated from the Harvardadministrator of the fund.
This isn't to say that LieutenantLaw School with the class of 1901.
General Edward L. Logan will be
candidate for that nomination. He
Ran for Nomination
Demodidn't.
say he is a candidate and he
He was a candidate for the
didn't say he isn't.
losCongress,
cratic nomination for
ing that campaign to Congressman
Joseph P. O'Connell by a narrow
margin. In 1907, General Logan
was appointed associate justice of
the South Boston court, and in 1914,
presiding justice. When the World
war broke, he went to .France as
commander of the 101st Infantry
and covered himself and his regiment with much honor and glory.
After the war he was first State
commander of the American Legion
and later was placed in command of
the National Guard.
As a political figure, General Logan has always to be considered because of his widespread popularity
among ex-soldiers as well as among'
leade,-s of the Republican and the
Democratic parties.
Cox Was Toastmaster
Two years ago when he retired as
head of the YD, ex-Governor Chanfling H. Cox was toastmaster at
dinner given in his honor at the
Hotel Somerset, a dinner attended,
by the way, by his elderly mother
whose tears told of the joy she felt
as leaders in military and civil life
poured out their tributes to her son.
That dinner was attended by the
Allen,
Lientenani.novernor
then
RearlAdmiral
M. Andrews,

• 0
'VISIONAL TALKS
BY FROMINFN'''' MEN
t.

Gov Frank G. Allen of Massachusetts, Mayor James M. Curley, Dean
Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law
School and other prominent persons
will be heard in a series of historical
talks, entitled "Heroes and Patriots,"
to be presented weekly by the National
Broadcasting Company beginning next
Tuesday, June 3, at 7:15 p m.
The talks will be based on unusual
4nd sometimes little known incidents
In New England history. Some of the
great personalities who figured in the
stirring times prior to the American
Revolution will be portrayed in stories
Illustrating the early influences which
molded the destiny of the Colonies.
These talks, although arranged primarily for adults, will be of interest
to young people.
Gov Allen will dedicate the series
I and give the first talk. His subject
will be "John Winthrop and the Puritans." Dean Archer will be heard the
following Tuesday, June 10, speakingon "A Banished Man Who Caused An
Indian War." Mayor Curley, speaking
on "The Spirit of Independence in Colonial Boston," will be heard June 17.
I The series will be heard through
i stations WEEI. WJAR and
WTAG.
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BY CHARLES P. HAVEN
:or ot the new Beth Israel Hospital.
The administration of the White
There
"
is little to be surprised about in the appoi
ntment of Fund arouses the enthusiasm of those
Lieutenant-General Edward L. Logan to
the post of manager of n any way connected with it. George
the $6,000,000 George Robert
White Fund. For General Logan Pheland was an enthusiast about the
has that gift of mass popularity
cork. Less than a month before his
posse
leaders, great actors and great military ssed by great political Leath he glowed with enthusiasm as
figures.
e and George Driscoll, secretary of
The widespread approval of General
he fund, and I talked lhout it. Now
Logan
's
electi
was
on
in line with the habit the peopl
e nprol
roztan has taken over the
e of
selecting e retired leader Of the MassaGreater Boston have of work,
and
he, too, has caught the enchusetts National Guard thusia
for special honor and the habit
sm.
of political leaders to elevate him
to the top of the military forces
How He Views Job
and to the bench of the State.
°The administration of the White
conceaeci that-GenerarLogan did not

Created Rank for Him
accept the job because of the money Fund seems to. me to be one .c:if the
as he is regarded as at least very most far-reaching public services
As a matter of fact, wfien it
was
know anything
decided to accept General Logan's well-to-do, if not as a wealth man. making healthi about. The work Is
er children to grow up
I asked h;•:. why he did accept.
resignation as the head of the Na- He replied that he and George
E. into healthier men and women, actutional Guard, the rank of lieutenant- Phelan
ifarietzl
es; theaatt ally preparing a better race of citizens for the next generation. George
general was created so he could retire h became interested
work the fund does through his as- Phelan showed me what the work
with that signal honor, an honor sociation
with Mr. Phelan; and that was doing, and I want to carry it on.
never before conferred upon any resi- I he regards the job as one of the It's the best job I know of for public
best from the point of view of pub- service," General Logan said.
dent of Massachusetts.
Dr. Wilinsky, who staffed the units,
General Logan has sonic other jobs lic service that any man could do.
The work of the fund is the estab- supervised the work and generally
besides these of managing the largest lishment of health units
in the con- administered them during their
charitable fund in the possession of gested sections of the city, a form ing, left the work when he was buildgiven
Boston. He is a busy attorney; he is .)f health insurance that is being de- the job of building and organizing the
velope
d perhaps to a higher degree Beth Israel Hospital.
presiding justice of the South Boston
n Boston
But, the hospital established and
District Court; a member of the ter- :he world. than in any other city in* runnin
g smoothly, he has resumed his
centenary committee, to name a few
This use of the $6,000,000 fund job as health unit director, remainof them•
was largely determined by Mayor ing head of the hospital at the same
Personally, Judge Logan is an ap- Zurley and the late George E. Phelan time. His enthusiasm for the work
ind
is boundless.
proachable, friendly fellow. There is .hroughas been developed largely
h the work of Dr. Charles F.
One remembers when Dr. Wilinsky
little of the military in his bearing. I Wilinsky, head of the work
under was building the Beth Israel HospiHe greets you with.that attitude of Health Commissioner Francis X. Ma- tal that he threw himself so fully into
.. . Dr. Wilinsky is also direc_ the work that he endangered his
being glad to see you, and, even upon loney
short acquaintance, impresses his
caller with a feeling that he and his
caller are friends of long standing.
He has the happy faculty of making
friends whenever he meets a man,
and a gift for inspiring confidence
and friendship.
How About Politics?
Much comment has been made as
to what effect the acceptance of the
George Robert White Fund job would
have upon his chance of winning the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
or trying for it. Most of the comment has declared that his acceptance
has eliminated him as a contender for
:the nomination against former Mayor
Fitzgerald, Joseph B. Ely and former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters.
I asked him directly if this
so. He replied that it was not. was
He
said that he couldn't see why the job
of manager of the White Fund
changed his status in the least. He
,
asked me not to dwell upon the political aspects of the appointment,1
but did say that he could see no reason why the appointment eliminated
him from the race for Governor.
It Isn't the Salary
Many people wondered just why
General Logan accepted the job as
manager of the White Fund. The
_
job pays $20,000 per year, but there
are certain expenses the manager
of the fund must pay out of his
salary. This brings the salary down
Licutcliant-Ge:neral Ec!ward L. Loge"
around .$1.6,00_0. It is generally
, who succeeds his friend
George E. Phelan, as head of the Georg
,
e
Robert White Fund.
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MAYOR'S BREAKFAST
TO CENTENNIAL LEGION
Mayor James M. Curley's breakfast
to the commanding officers of the Centeltnnial Legion at the Parker House
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. bids
fair to prove one of the finest military
assemblies in this city in recent years.
The military guests of the Mayor will
include representative of national military organizations which data back
to
the War of the American
Revolution.
Prominent among Mayor Curley's
guests will be:

•

Brig Gen William E. Horton, D. S. A..
b_djt Gen Wilfred A. Wetherbee, Mai James'
W. H. Myrick, Ancient and Honorable Ar'diary Company; Hon Livingston Davis.
consul for Belgium, Copt James A. B. Fran.
..T scum. Philadelphia, Mal Gen Walter E.
Lombard, Gen Edward L. Logan,
Albert
It. Hall, Capt James D. Coady. Col
tient. Col
errell M. Regan, Cant F. H. Appleton Sr.
Liont Col Henry D. Cormorais Copt Francis
S. Cummings, lileut Edward J. Voye, Lieut
Rudolph Whimpr, Copt Joseph G. Maier.
commander John .1. O'Connell, Commander
Max Singer, Brig Gen George E. Kemp.
Maj Alfred C. Wood, Commander Frank L.
Nagle. Cant Thomas H. Haltom, Col Willis
W. Stover, Capt Francis S. Cummings, Dr
W. T. Hinrichs. acting German Consul
General, Adjt Joseph D. Petty. Commander R.
A. Robhottom, U. S. N., Lieut Rudolph Wismer, lion J. C. Joseph Flamand, Honorary
Consul of France, Limit W. K. ()own. Past
Commander Fred E. Bolton. Capt Wtiiiarn
N. McKenna, Dr Thomas Francis Tierney.
Cant C. J. McKenzie. Copt G. H. Hudson
and Uent Russell E. Hamlin.
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,IOUNCII. INDORSES
GOVERNOR SQ ACT
runnel Extension Law
Gets Speedy Backing
• The Governor-sq act for the continuation of the Boylston-at tunnel and ,
eliminating the crossing of street cars
at grade was accepted yesterday by
the Boston City Council. The Legislative act, signed by the Governor, had
been sent to the Cou-cil by Mayor
Curley with an order for speedy ac-

l'sfai Gen John W. Gulick.
S. A. chief of
Coast. Arti 'ery. DepartmentIT.
of War. Washington; Col homes S. Lenard, commanding
1
440
the Centennial Legion and tho State
Fencibles
Infantry of Philadelphia; Col Wasiungto,
Bowie, vice commander of the Centennial
tion.
Legion and the 5th Regiment,
Maryland
It received the speedy action after
National Guard. Baltimore.
Mal B. Havenmeyer Snyder.
Adit
Councilor Curtis, in executive session,
Philip Tilden of the OM Guard ofand
the
City
of New York; Capt. Morton W. Huttenlocb,
moved that it be reported back "ought
commander. and ',Mut Willard L. Vander.
pass." In the session it passed
hoof, adjutant of the Essex Black Horse
unanimously
Troop of Newark. N J; Gen Clarence
. Councilor Curtis said It
R
Edwards, U. S. A., retired; Department Corn,
deserved to be backed to the limit and
Wander Alvin C. Howes, Massachusetts Be
that
should congratulate
Council
the
Partment, Grand Army of the Republic;
Mal
Henry 13, Curtis, WashIngtun Artillery,
Mayor Curley.
New
Orleans.
All that now remains is for the diCol George B. Zane Jr, commanding the
rectors of the Boston Elevated Street
Artillery Corps. Washington cram Philadel
,
tibia; Cant Jamea B. Murphy,
Railway
to approve the act.
..vice corn.
mender, Old Guard State Fencibles, Philadel.
rihia; Cant Harold N. Dori% Lieut Wallace
The Governor square subway extenA. Muyle and Lieut Russell E. Leets, New
Mon act was accepted without debate
Hs,iiir Grays, New Haven; Lieut Riehard.W
According to the Council, the cenDeLainater. let Company, Governor
s root yesterday by the city council. Similar
Guard. Hartford, Conn.
sus enumeration of Boston has not
Mal Fred R. Lask_commander Old Guard
acceptance by the directors of the Bos- been satisfactory to students of the
Infantry Corps of National Guard, Phil&
delphla; Copt Charles W. Poet%
ton Elevated, which Mayor Cin•ley has population of the various wards and
Copt Daniel
Steube and Capt J. Harry Geese]
of this formally asked, will permit of an im• the Coomcil voted unanimously that
. command; Mai Emanuel Furth,
commander
Qld Guard State Fencibles. Philadelphia; mediate start upon the construction el the census taking be done all over
the extension, which will eliminate trol- again.
Rev S. Cary Beckwith, Washington
Light
Infantry Charleston,.S C; Mai W. H. HawCoy- vcilor Norbon of Hyde Park was
ley cars from Governor square.
king, Washington Light Infantry,
ChailesThe cost. of the work, which it is in
of the opinion that if the work had
ton, S C; Col Charles C. Allen, infantry,
tended
United Stateudrmy. Washington; Capt
to do by day labor, Ls estimate( been properly done "Boston would take
E. F.
Bret. comnifflfider. and Cant Fred
at. $3,100.000. The fate of the extensim
its place in population to which it is
adjutant, Lexington Minute Men, F. Cook.
rests with the Elevated directors but it rightfully entitled."
Cant J. Howard Reeve, adjutantLexington;
Artillery
Councilor Donovan of East Boston,
Corps. Washington Grays, Philadelphia: Mai
view of the fact that their representa
Pierrepont Foster and Cant Charles E. Lock.
tire, Frederic E. Snow, collaborated it
with a motion for a reteibulation of
hart, adjutant. 2i1 Company, Governor's
Foot
the
drafting
his
of
section, started the moVement.
legislative
the
bill, th,
Guard, New Haven.
. Maj Ogden J. Ross, commander.
mayor does not anticipate an adversi Councilor Nortn said that though
and Capt
William H. Boughton adjutant. Troy
decision.
Hyde Park in the census figures
rens Corps, Troy, 14 Y; Col CharlesCll.
.5.
Councilman Curtis spoke the on13 Showed an increase of 9000. he thought
Hendler, commanding the Rd Regiment In.
word yesterday upon the subject. He
fantry. Philadelphia: Col George E. Symonds,
t should be 10.000 or more and asked
commander, and Col W. Everett Hoyt. adnot only praised the project, but was leave to amend the Donovan motion to
jutant, 2d Corps Cadets Veterans' Asia:icier
particularly effusive in his commenda- include the entire city,
1.1011, salami Col Harrison Hall, United States
tion of the plans which provide for enArmy, let Army Area Corps, Boston; Mal
Councillor Kelly arose to approve the
Edwin B. Holcomb. commander,
trances to the subway on the sidewalks Norton amendment, and the motion as
Cant
Charles I. Leman, adjutant. Salem e,nd
Light
In.
instead
of
in
amended
the
centre
of
.Commonwas carried unanimously.
fantry Veterans
Association.
Col
wealth avenue and Beacon street. He
,George W. Hyde and Coot E.Salem;
A. Watts,
Veterans' Corps, tith Regiment, Maryland
also asked the council to pay a tribute
No.
Veteran Corps, 15th Regiment, Maryland Na'
to tile leadership of Mayor Curley, to
tional Guard. Baltimore.
Two years ago Councilor Murray inwhom he gave credit for the favorable
Capt Lester Henderson, commander. and
Lieut Charles S. Rockwell Jr. adjutant,
action of the legislature.
troduced orders asking appropriations
Georgia Hussars. Savannah, Ga: Cant R. W.
Myers. adintant State Ireticibles Infantry.
lof $1,100,000 for the widening of Centre
Philaiintohia: Col E. E. C. Fairb-nks
and
at and $300,000 for the improvement of
rapt William .T. Swan. tullutant.
Continentals, Worcester: Col CharlesWorcester
.St Ann at. Yesterday the orders finalball, commander 1st Li^ht Infantry D. Him.
Veterans,
Providence: Ma) A. Erland Goyette. cam'
ly got through Council and now await
mander Arnoskeair Veterans, Manchester,
N H; Mai C. Eugene Edwards, Corcoran
'the approval of Mayor Curley. It is
Cadet Corns Veteran Association, Wsehine..
believed work on the widening of
Ion : Col H. Z. 'Landon and Cant,
C. Chamber President Writes His Con
Hohlin, adjutant. 1st Corps Cadete,Oscar
Boston;
Centre lit. a traffic artery, can be
Col .1. w. Study, commander,
and cant
ulations
grat
IHaviland Wris;ht, adjutant. 1031 Enrineers,
started soon.
1Philadelphla; Copt Harry L.
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
comThe Council went on record indorsmander. and Mal Roland R. Bagley.
Choate. adhaber
jutant. Fusilier Veteran Association.
of
commerce
the bill before Congress to give
ing
and
a
director
oz
ton; Col Harold Bramm, commanding Hos.
lit
postoffice employes a half-holiday on
he George Robert White Fund, in
Light Infantry Regiment Providence; Col
Saturday. Practically all municipal,
Henry D. C. Dtillois. command -r,
Cant letter to Gen. Edward L. Logan yesterIrving T. French. &Mutant. United and
State and Federal employes get the
Train of day, assured him of his satisfaction witl
Artillery Veteran As,oclation, Providence:
half-holiday.
Capt Albert Stnelti,ote.. commandinz the Logan's appointment as manager of the
Councilor Mahoney of South Boston
Governor's Troupe. Harrisburg. Penn: cent- fund. The letter read
Milton II.ker, commandinT the Keystone
introduced the order which was passcd
I was out of town on Monday
Troupe, Philadelphia; Cant W. Carleton
unanimously.
when the trustees of the White
Jones. ervontronlle- the Norfnit; I , ,
- I Artil•
pry Hines. Norfolk, Va: Col William
Mayor Curley also telegraphed ConFund, on the mayor's motion elected
A.
March. corn-Bandit,- the Matto. .1 Co ,r.1 et
gress
indorsing the bill to shorten
you manager of the fund. If I had
PellItt,v1Vaniit. I'lli',ii.^4,1'11; M:ii qlsetis'i
Saturday
labor for the men in the pos,olentan. comic in -Li
been there, it would have been a
tho
unteer Cenrd, SP V.'',ah. (Li.'-----inn II Vol,
tal
service.
most
sincere
pleasure
to have voted
Col J. Campbell Gilmore, commanding the
for you. I am indeed glad the mayor
Firet Regiment infantry, National Guard
of Pennsylvania: Hon Wellington Wells, Carl
has made such a wise nomination.
W. Johan:Peon, Royal Vice Consul for Swci
It will he a pleasure to co-operate
den; Col George E. Symonds, commanding
with
you during the remainder of
Second Ceres Cadets Veteran Aesociation:
Cant Harry Hamilton. Mal Gem Walter B.
my term as president of the chamLombard. Crwt Lionel G. H. Palmer, Cant
ber of commerce, by virtue of which
Edward N. West. mai Gen Alfred F. Foote,
offfFe-/ am one of the trustees.
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LOGAN APPOINTMENT
PLEASES HARRIMA1
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GEN LOGAN'S NEW JOB,
TO MANAGE 11 ESTATES

White Fund Is All Invested in Boston Real
Estate—From Income Six Health Centers
Have Been Built Already

.14uca1y /tor sne new maninger sue
work of caring for the estates we'
thoroughly systematized by Mr Phoia:
and Mr Driscoll, so thoroughly aye
tematized that two or three hours
day by Judge Logan ought to b
enough to keep the routine work fun
fling along smoothly. The manage
must pass on every important matter
of course, but his active particlpatioa
is needed only when something out o
the routine occurs,
There are many complicated and lm
portant leases, and when any changa
is to be made the who!. matter, wit/
all the facts that make weight In a
decision to act, must be laid beton
the trustees. They grant new leases
or terminate old ones; they buy an
sell, officially, But the whole deal ii
every case must be prepared by tho
manager and submitted to them. The3
must confirm what he does.
Buildings Come Back to Fund

When the trustees of the Robert for himself
by manipulation.
H. White Fund started off their week
He suggested that a fiat salary be
named,
and
it was accordingly made
last Monday by electing Judge Ed$20,000. Out of this the manager must
ward F. Logan—Maj Gen Edward F. pay the salary of his secretary, steIt is up to the manager, also, tc
Logan—Eddie Logan, you know—as nographer, bookkeeper, rent collector . act just as though he were the ovine]
and office clerk. These five salaries of any new construction in the fund's
manager of the fund to succeed the
amount to 83500, for the five persons! properties—to watch contractor ana
late George Phelan, the reaction of are merely functions of one man, architect, to see that specifications an
fulfilled. This, even though the build.
most people to the news was prob- George Driscoll.
ing is the property of the tenant antl
Following
New
Inventions
ably, "Gee! $20,000 a year!”
not of the fund itself.
Mr Phelan laid down the principle
Incidentally, Judge Logan, immedBy such standards and with such
that
tenants must take "net leases".
fine rank envy do the American peo- iately upon being notified of his elec- the tenant takes care of
everything
tion as manager, showed the good
ple estimate success. And, of course, sense and judgment that is the sine above the ground; he puts up the
building—and
he
must
put
it up ir
qua
non
for
a
manager
of
a
great
fund
the corollarial question was invarilike this by reappointing Mr Driscoll compliance with the fund znanager'a
ably, "What does he have to do for to all his positions at once.
requirements.
The interesting thing about modern
The White Fund is all invested in
it? Clip coupons once a month?"
real estate property is that in cities
It this question was asked aloud, Boston real estate; there were 13 ground has become so valuable that
"parcels," or, as Mr Driscoll refers
the other fellow probably retorted: to them, "estates." Two of these, how- people are willing to lease ground, put
up
"0, there's the matter of reinvest- ever, have been sold, so Judge Logan termbuildings, pay rental through the
of a lease, and agree that at the
at present has to administer only 11.
ments, you know. If you had a big One of them, by the way, Is the land termination of tenancy the building
shall
remain the property of the owner
fortune of your own you'd have a between Tremont st and Head pl on
which the new Edison Electric Illum- 'of the ground.
manager to take care of it for you. inating Company's
In such fashion has the value of the
office building is
He'd buy new bonds when the old now being built—the building on which White fund increased, and a byproduct—but a whale of a by-product
ones were called in, or if you didn't Mayor Curley made the first electric) —the
income has increased.
weld the other day.
spend all your income he'd buy
One more thing Mr Phelan devised
The available income from the fund
oip fi
hee
alto/ and Mr Driscoll set In action that will
something good; he'd keep run of eiseutuesreedfutrothbeutilt aonfdEoesqfu
be of Inestimable value to Judge Lothe market and take a profit for you them have already been built and gan. This is a day-by-day teaser, a
when there was one, or stop a loss. the sixth Is now in process of build- file of cards showing what must be
itn
hg
e.. pyzern more are c
thoentetru
etia
ee
teed by done on every business day of the
mp
I suppose that's the real work
year—for if it is difficult to keep in
tt costs just about the income avail- one's memory the details of caring for
Judge Logan's job."
one
able
big estate, ft Is impossible to reannually to build and equip a
As usual, nothing could be further
member the work of 11 of them. By
from the truth. There isn't a bond health center. When one is finished Mr Phelan's scheme the routine
day's
a
t ndt ready,he
and
the a
e
p turned
klety
hs are
hient over work marches out of the file
Or a stock in the White fund,
-and on to
eicity's
the desk as Die first item every mornthe job is more a landlord's job than the
White Fund trustees take up
, the I ng..
a stock clerk's,
next one.
j
An interesting fact about them is
Nearly Doubled lissome
this; from time to time new invenThe manager of the fund does not tions or methods come in and are
have to weigh the merits of this or adopted. But whenever an improvethat possible beneficiary of the fund, ment is adopted in a later-built health
either. The application of the Income center, the White Fund trustees go
is deterrnined, for several years to right back and instal the thing, whatMayor Curley said yesterday that
come, at least.
ever it may be, in all the unite alhe had sent a c ommunication to BerThe White fund now amounts to ready built without it.
nard J. Bothwell, chairman of direcab• 't $8,500,000. The late George PhePut Up to the Trustees
lan is said to have added some 20
tors of the Boston Elevated Railway,
percent to its principal and 80 percent
The White Fund manager is really
suggesting that he call a special meet.
to its income and thereby flange an in- the executive officer of the board of
ing of his board for consideration of
teresting account of how the salary trustees, and the trustees, as every.
the question of acceptarece of the Govof the manager happens to be $20,000. body knows, are trustees ex-officio.
ernor-sq
Extension Act, thus making
Mayor Curley was responsible for The Mayor is chairman, whoever the
possible immediate acceptance and
Mr Phelan's becoming manteger of the mayor may be; the other members are
early action upon the construction of
fund originally. It wag then proposed the city auditor, the president of the
this "long needed improvement."
that the recompense of the manager City Council, the president of the
The Mayor said he would send a
should be 5 percent of the income Chamber of Commerce, and the press':
communication to the City Council
from it. This was agreed to: but pres- dent of the Bar Association.
at its weekly meeting tomorrow, urgently Mr Phelan by business methods
The manager must keep a complete
ing the members to accept the act.
began tt. make that income grow.
record—which he does through
Mayor Curley pointed out that the
Three years ago, when he had fin- Driscoll—of everything pertaining b
Improvement
of traffic condition. at
ished one term and was about to be all of the 11 estates. He must act at
Governor sq has ions been a recogelected again, he suggested to the landlord for all the buildings, attend
nised
necessity and it is imperative
trustees of the fund that 5 percent lag to repairs insurance, rent claim
that early actIon be taken with referof tl.e Income had become totally un- against the property and claims
enee
to
the acceptance required under
„1 u n a the edminietration
the provisions of the act.
against the tenants.
A it shuulti not be alley,. to become
a business vsberebst.aman ream* seedlt

of

MAYOR URGES ACCEPTANCE
OF GOVERNOR-SQ EXTENSION

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

RULES FOR BOSTON
THEATRES ANNOUNCED

By JOHN D. MERRILL

Maviir Curley's Office
Gives Out Regulations

Most people assume that the appointment of Gen Edward L. Logan of The Boylston-St Subway
The extension of the Boylstonthis city to be manager of the White
Fund will make it practically impos- at subway to a point beyond Govsible for him to be this year a candi- ernor sq In this city was one of
date for the Democratic nomination the most Important accomplishments
for Governor. Gen Logan has declined of the Legislature of 1930—at least
to make any statement on this subject, from, the viewpoint of the thousands
and no one cares to take the South of ix ople who have suffered from the
Boston judge out of the running for delays in street railway transportapolitical honors until he himself says tion at that point. Much of the credit
the word, but the common opinion is for the passage of the act relating to
that he cannot find time to carry on this matter belongs to Mnyor Curley.
Mayor Curley 'a office yesterday,
In 1925 the Legislature passed an
a hard political contest and also take
the
over the duties he must perform in act for the elimination of the cross- thiough John M. Casey, chief of
connection with the management of ings at Governor sq, but it re- licensing division, sent out a copy of
the imp.rtant fund of which he will quired the Boston Elevated Railway to the regulations governing theatres,
pay a rs‘rital of
percent for the prohereafter have charge.
motion picture houses, hails, and other
If this assumption is correct Ex- posed addition to the subway,* and
that
corporation,
as
had been gener- p.aces of amusement, approved and
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will probably have no opposition for his party's ally anticipated, would not accept accepted by the Association of Theatre
nomination for the
Governorship. such a burden. In 1928 the Lek:Wu- Managers of Boston.
There Is still time for other candi- tore passed another act which providThe viommunication follOws:
dates to enter the' field, but the chances ed, in effect, that the company and
attention of the managements
are that none will do so. Joseph B. the city of Boston should each pay
Ely of Westfield has often been sug- half the rental, but Mayor Nichols re- of the:Ares, moving picture halls and
Last week
gested, but he could hardly make much fused, to acept that act.
other places of amusement, Is called
headway against Mr Fitzgerald in the the Governor signed a bill which, on
the
face
of
things,
puts
the whole im- to the following regulations which
i primary. Some people think Ex-Mayor
Andrew J. Peters would be the strong- mediate financial burden on Boston. have b een adopted for enforcement by
est candidate the Democrats could Mayor Curley consented to the 1a8- the Li-ensing Division of the City of
nominate for Governor, but he also is sage of that act, after the representa- Boston. for the maintenance of a
not attracted by the hot fight he would tives of the outlying cities and towns proper *standard of public amusements.
have to carry on in order to have any had expressed their disapproval of it
"'mess regulations are made by me
in an earlier form. Mayor Curley kept under the authority of chapter 348 of
chance of defeating Mr Fitzgerald.
Boston Democrats, it appears, are his eye on the ball in this matter, and the Special Acts of 1915, and I direct
quite willing that the members of that it was wholly In keeping with the that holders of licenses take the proper
party who live outsi: the Metropolitan proprieties that Gov Allen should give steps to secure their enforcement.
district should provide the nominee the Mayor the pen with which the bill
"Performances of every kind must
for one, but not more than one, of the had been signed.
always be governed by the dictates of
The
course through which the legis- propriety and refinement. Obviously,
two most important offices which will
be filled at the next election. As Ex- lation on this subject has passed indi- among other things such features as
cates
also
a decided change in public the following would thus be excluded
Ilayor Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
ls a very lively candidate for the Dem- Opinion regarding the cost of improve- from performances:
ments
for transportation companies
ocratic nomination for United States
"Dialogues, gestures, songs (especialThe ly parodies), language or conversation
Senator, with the support af many of which are public necessities.
first
bill
referred
to
above
would
have
the parts leaders, it seems most unof any kind, which are directly or by
likely that the nomination for Gov- put on the Boston Elevated the entire double meaning obscene or lascivious,
ernor also will go to the western rental of the proposed new subway. and Intended to suggest sexual relaThe second act fixed the road's portion
part of the State.
,
tion.
Under the terms of the
Mr Coolidge has been hard at work as one-half.
"Performances must be confined enfor several months and has built up final act, the road will pay no rental tirely to the stage. This prohibits fea far-reaching organization which unless it is earned without an increase male performers, wliether artists or
rovers the whole State. He expects to in the rate of fare.
member of chorus, from using the aisle
Apparently the public has arrived al
be nominated, but he said the other
or passageway of the theatre, and perthe
conclusion
which
many
wise
titer (formers of either sex from using or
clay that, if by any chance he is defeated, his machine will be ready and have supported for some time, name. 'occupying seats in audItoriurt, bakers
willing to operate for the successful ly. that the people who ride in the or balconies of the theatre during their
cars of the Boston Elevated Railway
candidate, whoever he may be.
act.
At this moment Mr Coolidge has two or any similar corporation whose liner
"Females from appearing upon the
opponents,former Congressman Joseph must be maintained for the benefit of stage in legs bare. Exception to this
F. O'Connell of this city and Repre- the people, should not be called on to only permitted upon authority 3f the
sentative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware. bear the burden of impro,.ements Mayor or licensing officer.
The latter announced his candidacy which are needed but are perhaps
"Wearing of one-piece suits by fesome time ago. Mr O'Connell has not greater than the receipts of the com- males, where simply used to wantonly
received much newspaper attention pany can bear. In other words, with- display the figure, as in living pictures.
since he said he would run, but he in limits such improvements are re"The portrayal .
will doubtless carry on an active cam- ,garded like other highway improve- i
"The portrayal by performers of
paign in the next fetv months.
.
j either sex of
a dope fiend, wherein the
act of taking a hypodermic injection,
the inhaling of or eating of dope, or
the use of dope in any manner, Intended to show its effect upon a human being.
"All forms of muscle dancing by
performers of either sex. This includes
every dance which contains suggestive
Mayor Curley yesterday addressed
or repulsive contortions of the human
the following cablegram of congratubody.
lation to Pope Plus XI at. the Vatican
"The use of profanity.
City:
"The portrayal of a moral pervert
Your
"My heartiest felicitations to
or sex decenerate."
Holiness upon the 73d birthday arm'.
versary."

Performances Must Conform to
Propriety and Raiment

i
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MAYOR CURLEY CABLES
CONGRATULATIONS TO POPE

/9/))1

PARADE AND
DRUMHEAD
ELECTION

19/C

11/

New City Flag Unfurled

Centennial Legion, Dating
Back to the 13 Colonies,
Takes Part in Exercises
Boston and the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Co., with the
Centennial Legion as guests, officially opened today the Hub's
observance of the Massachusetts
Bay Tercentenary.
The day was deesignated as
'Ancients' Day," with the oldest
military organization in this country celebrating its 292nd anniversary.
Featuring the day was the
largest parade ever held by the
Ancients, a parade always followed
by the annual drumhead election
on Boston Common.
In this parade members of the
Centennial Legion, made up of military organizations having their
inception In the original 13 colonies, participated.
PROGRAM OPENS AT DAWN.
The program was opened at
dawn by the sounding of reveille.
At R:45 the Ancients placed a
wrea th on the tomb of their first
commander in King's Chapel burial ground.
At 9 a. m. commanding offieecs
of the Ancients and of the Centennisi Legion, as well As prominent
MAYOR cunLEv
COL. THOMAS S. LANARD
,rmy and navy officers in Melon
•eore guests of Mayor Curley and
Mayor
Curley
at
the
Ancient
and
Honorable ceremony at City
he city at a breekfamt in the
Hall with his hand on the rope as he prepared to raise
"harles Dickens rooms at the Parthe new
ter House.
flag presented to the city hy Col. Lanard on behalf of the CenFollowing the breakfast, the
tennial Lezion. (Staf( photo.)
ztieste accompanied Mayor Curley
ei City Hall, where the mayor of-. PLEAS FOR TOLERANCE,
ebould all do our utmost to up- '
'kilted at raising of a new flag.
They were Senator Day:it .1. hold American ideals, and this
The meat colorful spectacle of Walsh, Levet...sit Saltonstall, epealt- the men of such nil organizahe day was the annual Ancients' er of the House, and Irving Leh- tions as are represented here ..re
Arad. through the city, but thisl man, associate justice of the New doing
You are preserv'ear the usual numbers were aug- York Court of Appeals. Also speak- ing the heritage for whieh our
ne.nted by the units of the Centen- ing was Pre:di-int Ada Louise Com- forefathers saerificed."
iial Legion.
.
stock of Radcliffe.
Under direction of Major W. H.
At the Symphony Hall meeting 5IEDAI, FOR CURLEY
Hyrielc. . eozornatIder.
Mayor Curley was presented by
. of .the. An- c;overnor Welsh and A representadents, the paraders formed in the tive of May111 Curley welcomed th,-,
Centennial Legion with the
leinity of Fanettli Hall at 11:45 Centennial Legion in the name
of ltegion's highest award, the mount
t. m.
the commonwealth end of the e.• y. r of honor, Col. Thomas S. Lenard
The parade route was laid up The Boston symphony Orchestra
of nf Philadelphia, commander of tki
state at. to Washington at., south
pieces played a concert.
Legion, making the presentation.
n Washington'4t: to'
At the breekfast, Mayor Curley , IL was only the second such
lity Hall, where Mayor Curley was' cleelared the country
should be Award to a civilian in 96 years, the
o review, then to Tremont at. and proud of such men as
make up her first being to Mayor Kendricke of
•rs Petit t., to' 13elebn 'at. and the redlitary organizations.
Philadelphia in 1926.
site House.
'In decided contrast," he said,
Ce1).
speakers at the breakfast
At the f4tate House, Gov. Allen "we recently had the
Col, Washington Bowie, of
spectacle of
we% to review the marchers, and an element advocating a
t•ommander of the
union of
then fall in line int' the balance. of church and state, and the
Maj. James
*throe:Othe parade, reef in Rearm)
ins leg of birth control by
t'ornmander or the
enothe•
Tremont at., to Boylston pt., to Cop- element
whose
r• ,• , (Thrit. Pierre Latham of
repreaentati,.- • •
ley eq. and the New Old South strangely enough, were know
vy, End Maj.-Gen.
the
ii
Meeting House,
slackers during the seai.
Clarence It. Edwards.
"As Amertews etttrens. %se

0.) /e/C/7
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ENGLISH MAYOR
GUEST OF CURLEY
or nis municipality, he was accorded an enthusiastic reception as
he made his appearance.
Rev. Adelbert L. Hudson, pastor,
offered the invocation. Prayer followed, led by Rev. Eugene R. Ship.
pen, D. D. Lieut.-Goy. William S.
Youngman brought the greetings
of the Commonwealth in
absence of Gov. Allen, Maj. the
Charles
T. Harding, of the election commission, represented Mayor Curley,
GIVES AUTOGRAPH
"Visits such as thie mean so
much to the mutual understanding of English-speaking peoples.
It is a happy means of cementing
the tie that hinds," Mayor
Wheeler said in response to the
• addresses of welcome.
Mayor Wheeler devoted more
than half an hour to autographing
programs for the worshippers.
As he was leaving the edifice he
was accosted by a small boy, who
declared that he came from LiverTercentenary Guest Attentit pool.
"How do you like our country."
Service at'First Parish
the youngster asked.
"Your Dorchester is a fine;Church
country hut one is surprised af
the small number of trees to he
Attired in the red robes of found here. I thought it would
he
his office, Mayor Thomas H. much more woody. But, my boy,
H. Wheeler and his delegation you came from a good country to
a good country," the mayor said.
from Dorchester. Eng.., paid an BRINGS
GIFT
official visit to City Hall to- Deputy Mayor Ernest W. Tilley
day and conveyed to Mayor presented a small table to Dr. Hudon behalf of the parishioners
Curlew the greetings of the son
of St. Peter's and Holy Trinity
English municipality.
Church in Dorchester, England.
After ther eception, Mayor Wheel- The table is inlaid with
portions
er and his party were the' guests omen pavement dating back of.
al-.
of Mayor Curley on the city hall most 2000 years.
reviewing stand to witness the
parade of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company and
their
out-of-state military comrade!
The Dorchester mayor, wii",
in
0
city hall, joined Mayor Cu,ic-• .•
the presentation of a trophy to
.
boys representing their division
of
settlement house activities,
The two boys, George
and Severino Zanelli, bothPuopolO
of the
North End Union on
Parmenter it.,
were presented to the
two
mayors
by John J. Walsh,
chairman of the
boys' section of
settlement house
work.

DORCHESTER
ENTERTAINS
VISITOR
TONIGHT

3' 6A/
POPE'S BLESSING
SENT TO CURLEY

•

Tonight the lord mayor
party are to he guests of and his
the Dorchester Tercentenary
celebration
Icommittee at a reception
ner in the Hotel Somerset. and dinCharles
D. M. Bishop will be
toastmaster.
WELCOMED AT CHURCH
On his first day in Boston,
Mayor
Wheeler was officially welcomed
at the Tercentenary
service
First Parish Congregational in the
Church
at Meeting House Hill.
Clad in
his scarlet robe, edged with
ermine,
and
wearing the historic great seal
- ..

Mayor Had Congratulated
Him on 73d Birthday

A cablegram from Cardinal Pacelli,
secretary of State at the Vatican, was
received today by Mayor Curley, extending him the blessing of His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, and thanking
him most kindly for the congratulatory
cablegram which he forwarded to the
Pope upon the occasion of his 73d birthday. on Saturday last. •

0-,0e
CENTENNIAL LEGION
ON VISIT TO BOSTON
Nearly 40 Units From 13
States Aid Tercentenary

Make TO111 to Lvington and
Concord—symphony Concert
Arriving BOO strong in this city
yesterday Morning, delegates to the
Centennial Legion convention, representing military organizations from
the 13 original States, visited
places of historic interest in the
city during the afternoon and gathered at Symphony Hall last night for
the official opening of the Massachusetts Bay Colony Tercentenary.
Garbed in colorful uniforms of
nearly 40 different military organizations, the delegates presented an
imposing spectacle of pageantry as
they toured the city.

At Ancients' Armory
Members of the Legion gathered at
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company armory in Faneui! Hall
shortly before 9 a m under the official
auspices of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
Following an Invocation by Rev
Arthur M. Ellis, chaplain of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, they left the hall and boarded
special busses on South Market st and
went on a sightseeing tour which Included King's Chapel, Paul Revere
House, North End: the Old North
Church, Bunker Hill Monument and
various point of historical interest
about the city proper and thence over
the route taken by Paul Revere on hie
famous ride to Lexington and Concord.
In
Mayor' Curley's unavoidable
absence, the official welcome from the
city was extended by Thomas A. Mullen, member of the City Industria:
, Commission. He expressed the warm
It egard of Mayor Curley and the hope
that the delegates would freely accept
the open hospitality of the city.
Col Thomas S. Lenard of New York
was present as commander of the
Centennial Legion.
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From Mayor Curley
People's Editor:
I am especially gratified by the
splendid editorial in the Boston Traveler reviewing the Harvard Lampoon
incident.
The Boston Tercentenary repre-.•:.ts one of the finest civic observes in the history of the United
States and hundreds of good men and
women have offered their splendid
effoi
[1.s behalf.
It h.1.- heen a plea.sure to extend
every ni,.;ins within my power as
Mayor of ii.).,!on in the advancement
of the Bk”,tou Tercentenary and such
attacks as that presented by the Harvard Lampoon is a sad commentary
upon the undergraduate life of Harvard University.
I believe that the time is at hand
to call attention to the line traditions
el American college life and to appeal
he undergraduates to live true tc
high ideals and nobility of char: , ter in undergraduate days as well
as later in life.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor.
Boston.
LeSP

/
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THE "NEXT" STREET

;It

;ot Dort
Mayor T.
ley of Boston, posed toge..1, r today a; ,

. and Mayor James M. CurI.

Invites Mayor Wheeler of Dorchester, England, to
Review Centennial Legion Parade, Join in March
and Witness Exercises on Common
Mayor James M. Curley today greeted Him. Mayor Wheeler, resplendent in
Mayor T. H. H. Wheeler of Dorchester, his crimson robe and gold chain of
Eng., and the visiting delegation from, o ce, applauded each unit in thei
ect,al1y resplendent line of march as it
that city and extended to them two 'passed.
treats.
unexpected
Then Mayor Curley escorted the English guests into the line of march itREVIEW PARADE
self and escorted them to the Common,
Mayor Curley was due to review the where the
Ancient and Honorable Arparade. of the Centennial Legion and tillery company, mombers of the Cenhe invited his guests to stand beside tennial Legion, held their annual drumhead election. Mayor Curley gave to
his guests souvenirs of Boston.

:
.iuggestion has been made to the
Post that our street signs might
serve their purpose better if the name
of the next street was included on
each marker. For example, at the
corner of Washington and Water
streets, on the northbound side of
'Washington street, the words Water
street might be supplemented with
the words "State street next" in.1
smaller type. Similarly, on the southbound 'side, where the sign says
information
the
School , street,
"Bromfield street next" would give
valuable information to the uninitiated and. the stranger. And so all
over the City.
The Post believes that this idea
has great merit. It is regrettable
that someone did not think of it before the new signs were ordered and
placed. Perhaps when new signs are
! necessary, this suggestion will be
remembered. One not familiar with
a neighborhood and looking for a
'certain street would know at least a
bloek in advance whether he was or
was not near his destination.
It
would help much.

COSUL1CH LINE AMA!"
THANKS MAYOR CURLEY

•

A letter from Leonard Castelii,
Eastern agent of the Cosulich
;eflra
Line, thanking Mayor Curley for his Interest in sailing of the Saturnia on May
30, and expressing the opinion that the
cordial and efficient cooperation of the
Mayor and the municipality wwould
lead to expansion of the company's
Boston service, was received by Mayor
Curley today.

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM
AT FRANKLIN FIELD
Mayor T. H. H. Wheeler of Dorehesr
, England, Mayor James M. CurleSr
ter,
of Boston, and Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the Boston Tercentenary Committee, are scheduled to
deliver addresses at the Children's Day
exercises to be -held at Franklin Field
tomorrow
s feature of the Dorchester Tereen ten as" celebration.
The rru;'7f•Pin announced by John W.

MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
FIREMEN REINSTATEMENT
Following a conference with Fire
Commissioner Edward L. McLaughlin
today, Mayor Curley approved tne reinstatement of Alfred P. Toner and
Michael Kelley, members of the Fire
Department, who four years ago were
discharged by Eugene Hultman, then
Fire Commissioner, for failing to keep
certain records.
A Legislative act passed recently recommended the reinstatement of the
two men and Mayor Curley's approval
then became necessary for it to become effective.
Mayor Curley today accepted the
invitation of Allan Forbes to become
a member of the committee engaged
in restoration of the tower of St
Botolph'e Chtirrh. St Botolph, Eng.

ACTh
Vt
Curley Urges Council
Ratify Act
A message from Mayor Curley went
to the City Council today, urging irre
mediate ratification of the legislative
act for the elimination of the crossing
at grade at Governor sy. Accompanying the Mayor's order was a copy of
the act.
"Under the terms of this act," the
Mayor tells the Council, "the Boston
Elevated Railway is called upon to
pay an annual rental of 4% percent,
or approximately $140,000, on the net
cost of the extension, the cost being
estimated at $3,100,000. In the event,
however, that the reserve fund provided,in the Public Control act 'of 1918
is not sufficient to meet this rental
charge in whole or in part, the city of
Boston is to assume one-half of such
amount as the company fails to pay,
the other half to be paid by the Commonwealth and in turn assessed on the
cities and towns comprising the district established by the 1918 act, the
amount of such assessment to the city
of Boston approximating 72 percent.
"It is my firm conviction that the
eeslation of this extension will be not
, le selfsustaining, but will result in
',Sandal saving to the Elevated
a reason of the elimination of
lays at Governor sq, which
the
with
riously interfered
eanee of the time schedules of
Iway, affecting in hien the use
entire rapid transit system.

JOLTN W. REGAN
Began, headmaster of the Dorchester
High School for Boys, chairman of the
Children's Day Committee, includes interesting
exhibitions and &lemonstrations by pupils from the two Dorchester leigh schools, and Dorchester
intermediate and elementary schools.
The concluding event will be finals in
, the regimental track meet of the high
schools.
I Evening parade by the cadets of the
Dorchester High School for Boys and
intermediate schools will open the exercisee. Pupils of the Dorchester High
School for Girls will follow with dancing and free standing exercises.
Choral music) will be presented by
pupils from the Mary Hemenwasa
Mather, Christopher Gibson, John
Winthrop and 0. W. Holmes Schools.
A first-aid exhibition will be given by
children from the Grover Cleveland
School. Emily Fifield School youngsters will offer a pageant and numbers
by a toy orchestra composed of
primary grade pupils.
There will be instrumental music by
the orchestra of the Frank V. Thompson School and plays by pupils of the
Thomas J. Kenny and Robert Treat
l'aine Schools.
A dancing' exhibition will be presented' by pupils of the Christopher
Gibson School and girl scout and Intermediate anr elementary school bands
will play.

Sturties and Beacons to
Meet Again in Final
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
Every once in a while the favorites
take it on the chin. Even in soccer
they have their upsets and maybe the
top-heavy Beacon A. C. of Everett did
riot get slapped good and proper yesterday.
, The Sturties of Hyde Park may not
have been impressive in their win but
they won and therefore will have a
leeway of one goal on the Beacon boys
when they face off In their second and
last final game for the Mayor James
M. Curley Cup.
The locals are getting quite excited
over this series and when the last tilt
Is staged it is to be hoped that some
one will see to it that the clash is
played oq a pitch befitting such a
game.
While the playground out in RosMiele is good, the grass was too good
and much too long for the play era to
do their best yesterday. A little whit.
per might change the entire situation ,
for the soccer players.
Danny Costell was the little hero
for the Hyde Parkers yesterday, get0,Ing both their goals, and chiefly
ilseaugh hie own go-ahead tactics and
pluck.
' Manager McWhirter of the Blower
Works team was quite happy when
that second tally was gmacked past
Jenkinson. Both outfits carry their
own fans, and a real live, honest-togoodness bunch of rooters they arc.
Frank Dorman, who used to handle
the old Boston Blues, was among the
boys yelling for the Hyde Park team,
while Johnny Boyd, who used to play
for the Boston Rovers team in the
"good old days," helped their also.
Sturtevant.; are on top now, but that
means nothing in these cup finals,
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GIVES $1,600.000 TO
STREET WIDENINGS
With Councilman Robert Gardner
Wilson, Jr.. the sole dissenter, the city
:..ouncil, yesterday, took final favorable
ection upon loan orders of $1,100,000
for the widening of Centre street and
$500,000 for . the widening of St. Ann
street„Jamaica
The Centre street project has the approval of Mayor Curley but veto of the
St. Ann street loan order by the mayor
was predicted by Councilman Wilson,
who voted against both orders because
of a determination to be consistent.
Councilman Mahoney of South Boaton offered an oder which was adopted,
placing the council on record in favor
,of a Saturday half holiday for postal
employes.
Refusal of the Boston At Albany railroad to erect a fence near the Po twill
old Cs's;
station. Brighton where Tsvs
Cowlwere ki!leri 1 few weeks aid.
43aliaglIcl to introduceledcfsi an order
s,,pci calling nPon the
wh ie Is was
the
public utilities e4finnilesl0
WI
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THOUSANDS SEE
CENTENNIAL
LEGION PARADE
Guests of Convention
Join Boston Order
in Pageant
A patriotic pageant moved over Boston's historic streets today.
From Faneuil hall. over the spot where
took place the Boston massacre, along
the School street wall of King's Chapel
to the greensward of Bsoton Common,
1000 men clad in the garb of the nation's military from the days when men
fought and with their blood eemented
the foundation of American independence, to the present, marched while
thousands applauded.

•

VISITORS IN RANKS
Members of the Centennial- Legion,
the oldest exclusively patriotic organize tion in the country, in Boston for a
four-day convention, joined bhe ranks
of the Ancient and Honorable Arti.lely
Company as that unit celebrated the
294th anniversary of its founding.
It was one of the most colorful lines
of march ever to move thrifigh Boston
streets. In gold-braided and bemedaled
uniforms, most of them of designs dating back to before the war of 1812, men
from the 13 original states, wherein
were sowed the seeds of liberty. paraded
for the first time in this city.
GAUDY SPECTACLE
Col. Thomas S. Lanard, commanaer of the Centennial Legion, pinning
The buff, red, blue, gray and olivedrab uniforms of American warriors upon the breast of Mayor Curley the highest award of the military organiIrons the days of the revolutionary war eation, the gold seal of the Centennial Legion.
up bill outgo we aucceeoing conhicts 0/ the
street 1 rom School and moved up Latham, captain of the French battleUnited States, formed a gaudy spectacle
the Beacon street slope to the State ship La Ville d'Ys, now at the navy
in the golden sunlight. The significance
yard, and Col. Washington Bowie, vise.
of those apparently frivolous uniforms House where Gov. Allen reviewed and
Centennial Legion
then
joined
them
for
the
march
back
wrs realized by onlooking crowds.
find commander of the Maryland naWindows of office buildings were filled down Beacon street to Tremont street :mai guard.
with spectators. Thousands of em- where shopping crowds had picked
Vlayor Curley was the first speaker at
ployes at liberty on lunch hours flanked
.he breakfast. He also acted as toasthe streets. The roped-off green on the sidewalks.
nester. The mayor spoke of the velaCommon was walled with onlookers as
Along Tremont street to Boylston ,iolorecl uniforms and the fact that
the drum-head election of officers of and directly up the latter thoroughfare they represent something in each year
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
to Copley square for religious and of the existence of the American Retook place.
public. He said that they typified not
men,
patriotic services in the New Old South only patriotism as exemplified by love
square
formed
by
In the hollow
in varicolored head dress and uniforms,' Church. Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley of country during war but in service in
members of Boston's first military comtime of peace. "The Ancient and Honservices.
pany cast their ballots and chose the both attended the
1 orable Artillery were custodians of
Ancient
by
the
Legionnaires,
led
The
man who will command them for the
Faneuil Hall, the Cradle of Liberty, lone
ensuing year. Gov. Allen was there, and Honorables, then reassembled on before the establishment of Americar
Mayor Curley and other notables.
liberty
itself," he :aid.
Dartmouth street, facing Boylston/
Col. Thomas S. Lanard, commander street, while thousands crowded the
Col. Lenard was then introduced
of the Centennial Legion, of which the sidewalks edging the square.
The commander of the Centennia
Ancient and Honorable Artillery is a
The parade again started, this time Legion expressed his pleasure at beine
unit, stood with commandants of the back along Boylstoa street to Charles In the city and related briefly the sig65 units represented at the exercises.
nificance of the various units in tto
Common.
A thousand men of all ages, but with street and the
.The parade from Faneuil Hall fol- Legion listing them from the Ancient
a common purpose, stood at attention
and Honorables during the early strugwhile speeches were made and colors lowed a breakfast tendered the com- gles of the colonists up through thi
mandments of the various units and
saluted.
revolutinn. the 'ulnae nf 11419 the It
other notables by Mayor
From Faneuil Hall the line of march Parker House. The gay Curley at the with Mexico, the civil war, the Spa Ili - h
dress of the
moved to Merchants row. to State guests of the mayor were placed in a Amer:can war and the world war.
street to Washington, Sidewalks were fitting setting in the old mahogany and'
HONOR FOR CURLEY
crowded all along the line.
From blue and gold decorated room, with itsf
Col. Lenard then surprised th,
Washington the Legion marched to oil paintings. •
erinw with the announcement
School street and past the flag draped
Stirring speeches were made by
stand in front of City Hall where Mayor Mayor Curley, Col. Lenard, Gen. Clar- Centennial Legion was conferr,,,,,i apial
Mayor Curley the highest honor of IJo
Curley and other officials reviewed the ence R. Edwards, Maj. James W. N. otganization.i
For the second time in
Legionnaires.
Myrick, commandant of the Ancient 96 years a citizen was presented with
and Honorable Artillery; curt Pierre the award when he presented to the
ALLEN REVIEWS
The line-et march ceoasao, Tremont
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HENRY HARRIMAN'S
LITER TO LOGAN

from the congregation of St. Peter's
Church, Dorchester, England, to the
congregation of the First Parish Church.
He said that the members of his party
could not help wondering as they
travelled across the Atlantic of the privations and sufferings that the settlers
of Dorchester must have endured when
they came over In 1630 on the Mary
and John.
The arrival of the Puritans here was
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
not only America's gain but the whole
Roston Chamber of Commerce and one
this
world's as well, he declared. "May
of the trustees of the George Ror,ert
visit to your shores be not only the
White Fund, today sent to Mayor
means of further cementing the close
Curley a copy of a letter to Gen vdties which bind us together, but may it
ward L Logan, nefly appointed sec-'
everlastingly bind us together," he said. :retary of the fund. Mr Harriman
and
farther
ever
us
go
"And then let
also congratulated Mayor Curley on
say that eventually may the four corthe splendid appointment.
ners of the earth be cemented."
Mr Harriman's letter to Gen Logan
The Rev. Adelbert L. Hudson, pastor
was as follows:
of the First Parish Church in Dorches"I was out of town on Monday when
ter, welcomed the visitors on behalf of
the trustees of the 'White Fund, on
Mayor Thomas H. H. Wheeler of Dor- himself and his congregation. Lt.-Gov.
the Mayor's motion, elected you dirobc William S. Youngman represented Gov.
clsester, Eng., attired in the red
rector of the fund. If I had been
-year- Allen. Lt.-Gov. Youngman declared that
there, it would have been a most sinOf his office and wearing the 150
Rev.
and
the
yesterday at- if the Rev. John Maverick
cere pleasure to have voted for you.
old gold mayor's chain,
John Warham, the first ministers of
I am indeed glad the Mayor has made
cf
celebration
tended the tercentenary
the church, could be present to see the
such a w!se nomination. It will he :a.
,
Dorchester
commonwealth which they helped form
the First Parish Church in
pleasure to cooperate With you during
were
brought the they would really feel that they
the remainder of my term as president
on Meeting House Hill, and
of
Heaven.
a
glimpse
getting
of the Chamber of Commerce, by virgreetings of his townsfolk to a crowded
The Lieutenant-Governor cited the
of which office I am one of the
tue
bitter persecution of 300 years ago
congregation 'nere.
trustees."
of
which prompted the settlers of DorchesThe mayor and his deputation
put in a ter to leaVe England, and pointed out
town officials from England,
here a
program that the Mary and John arrived
very busy day following the
month before Gov. John Winthrop arcommitrived with his party on the Arbella. He
of the Dorchester tercentenary
they
tee and were ready for a rest when last traced the history of Dorchester and
Somerset
Hotel
the
referred to it as the mother town of
arrived back at
Boston. He also pointed out that the,
night.
by
first public school in America, supported
Mayor Wheeler, accompanied
treasurer
iby public taxation, was founded there.
Deputy Mayor E. W. Tilley,
H.
C.
s
Councillor
A. R. Edwards and
CURLEY REPRESENTED
Straud and E. L. Ling, are the English
Dorchester
Charles T. Harding, election
'Maj.
the
attend
will
who
officials
be- commissioner of the city of Boston, retercentenary celebration which is
He emphasing held all this week.
First presented Mayor Curley.
11 A feature of the services at the on to ized the great heritage handed down to
presentati
the
was
Parish Church
of the people of Dorchester by the early
the church by Deputy Mayor Tilley
years settlers of 1630. He asked the visitors
a table, the oak in which is 300
e
composed
is
Immediate ratification of the legislativ
which
old and the top of
to take back with them the spirit of
at
crossing
pavements
the
Roman
of
n
old
loyalty act for the eliminatio
of tessera from
and the people of Boston, namely
urged ypon
in Dorchester, Eng., between 1600
to government and to God.
grade at Governor square was
of
Fisher
1900 years old.
Ross
The Rev. Stanley
today,
Curley
r
-Mayo
by
Council
OAK 300 YEARS OLD
Wellesley, declared that the greatest the City
`Deputy Mayor Tilley conceived tre gift of the Puritans was discipline for in transmitting an order, accompanied
Idea of taking the Roman pavement freedom. He touched on the renais- by a copy of the act.
city
from Trinity street, in his home
ranee, followed by the reformation in
"Under the terms of this act,- the
(The pavement is composed of purbeck Europe and said that these two movetells the council, "the Boston Elemayor
potRoman
'marble, Portland stone and
ments found their way into England
Railway is called upon to pay an
vated
fiN
to
unable
while
tery and historians,
end then into America. He said that .urnual rental of 4,,,ii per cent.. or approxi.
the exact date, have declared it to be eThat we need tpday is discipline in
ms.tely $140,000, on the net cost of the
between 1600 and 1900 years old. The brder that we may bear the new free, the cost being estimated at
as
we are living. If we of exittnsion
oak was taken from what is known
which
in
dom
In the event. however, that,
Judge Jefferies lodgings, also in Dor- America become undisciplined in this $3,100,000.
the reserve fund provided in . the pub*
chester, and is at least 300 years old. new freedom, he said, it will spell our
control act of 1918 is not sufficient to
Mr. Tilley also presented Mrs. Fifteld ruin.
this rental charge in whole or in
King, whom he had met in England
Rev. Henry Lismer Short of
The
. the city Of Boston is to assume
while she was visiting there, with a Cambridge. England, also spoke. The
half of such amount as the company
stand made from the same oak.
Rev. Eugene R. Shippen, D.D., offered
Mayor Wheeler and his deputation prayer and benediction was pronounced
is to pay, the other half to be paid
made two visits to the First Parish by the Rev. Mr. Hudson. Walter Edthe Commonwealth and in turn asChurch, yesterday. They attended the ward Howe was organist.
d on the cities and towns compriswhich
at
o'clock
morning service at 10
Tonight the visitors will be given a
:•,_ the dIsirict established by the 1918
oi
president
Cornish,
C.
which
Louis
the Rev.
banquet at the Hotel Somerset,
. the amount ir strAt assessment ba
the American 1.:Iiitarian Association, de- is under the auspices of the Dorchester
, city of Boston approximating 7:2 per
livered the sermon. The visitors mere- tercentenary committee. They will alA, sat as meinoers of the congregation so visit Mayor Curley today and will
my firm conviction that the opera.
at the morning service, but at the aft- watch a session of the Boston city
or this extension will be not or0y
ernoon service Mayor Wheeler and council.
.ustaining hut will result in 'a sUb• h'-e,
Deputy Mayor Tilley spoke.
In
Hi ntial saving to the Elevated road
"It is a great honor and privilege
eason of the elimination of the delays
to be the first mayor from Dorchester, England. to come to Dorchester.
It Governor square which have seriousMass.," said Mayor Wheeler. " I want
y interferred with the maintenance of
the people of Dorchester to know that
he time schedules of the railway, affect.
rapid
manwe feel most deeply and keenly the
ng in turn the use or the entire
welcomed
been
have
we
ner in which
rensit system.
here."
READS MESSAGE
Mayor Wheeler then read a message

ENGLISH MAYOR
REETS CHURCH
Visitors from Dorchester
Attend Tercentenary
Services

"Wise Nomination," He
Says and Glad to Cooperate

BRING GOOD WILL
MESSAGE AND GIFTS

TA'/9/1Ise A)/PT 64/Jo

Wants Quick-Action
on Governor Square

Mayor Curley Transmits Order
to City Council for Ratification of Legislative Act

t
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Mayor the gold medal of the Centennial
Legion, In 1926 it was conferred upon
Mayor Kendrick of Philadelphia.
The Presentation greatly stirred the
mayor and his voice trembled elightlY
as he replied, "I will treasure it for
what it represents and will do my best
to uphold the principles the Centennial
Legion represents in America."
He then launched into an attack on
pacifism and declared that it was neeessip'y for some form of organization to
figit the insidious agents in America
today. He deplored': the action of the
Unitarians in advocating birth control
ind characterized these who voted for
such measures as the "slackers and
Anti-Americans during the world war."
He included tne pacuists in ms attacx
and averred "It requires much courage to protect us against the agencies
apparently fortified in American life at
the present time."
He hit America bankers who "are
Content to secure 8, 10 and 12 per cent.
dividends without regard for American
patriotism."
Capt., Latham of the French warship
spoke briefly, and Gen. Edwards then
referred to the setting for the affair as
provided by the room's decorations. He
congratulated the guests, and spoke of
their patriotism in "These days of
fanatics and in the days of a presumptuous law given divine origin."
Gen. Bowie and Maj. Myrick then
spoke and the gathered adjourned to
City Hall, where the flag-raising was
held with colors presented to the city
by the Centennial Legion. The commanders of the various units were
grouped on the speakers' stand while
behind them members of the Fusiliers,
the Old Guard of Pennsylvania, the
Fifth. Maeryland infantry. the Fifth
Maryland Veterans' Corps, the Waehington Light Infantry of Charleston,
S. C. and the Essex Black Horse Troop,
stood forming a hollow square.
Three thousand persons gathered on
School street for the ceremonies and
windows of all buildings within sight
of the place were filed, with men and
women. Alvin G. Howes, department
commander of the G. A. It., received
much applause as he Was helped to a
chair on the stand.
Tonight the annual banquet of thf
Ancient and Honorebles will be helc
at the Conley-Plaza.

Church at Dartmouth street. Service Descendants in many instances of there will be at 1:20 o'clock.
makers of early American history, The drum head election on the Cote
place at 3:30 o'clock.
vrtirlivtaalk ea tp
members of the Centennial Legion, via= n'gnn le
,eexington yesterday
c
ited
historic shrines yesterday die
the guests of the day found
morning
guests of the Ancient and Honorabie- 20
Minute Men hi uniform drawn up on
_
Artillery Company and concluded the The
original battle lines to receive
day by attending a ,concert by
i them. The reception in this instance
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Before
e was more cordial than that given the
this musical eveot took place, which British redcoats in 1775. Captain Ezra
roused the audience to stirringn
Breed of the Lexington Minute Meh
efo
plause through Symphony's renditionu
welcomed the visitors, the response to
military airs, as well as classical corn- the welcome being made by Major
Positions, Major James W. ,11. Myrick, Wellington Wells. Flags fluttered on
commander of the Ancients, hosts to the Battle Green, the scene attracting
the Legion, entertained about 50 officers a great deal of attention not only from
at dinner at the Copley-Plaza.
corn- the residents of the community but
Today the Centennial Legion,
also from the passing automobillsts.
mended by Colonel Thomas S. Lenard. At Concord Representative B. Fernwill parade with the Ancients on the tamG0S
Colonel Robe
occasion of their annual drumhead
r
Goodwin,
chairman of the Select
election on the Common and the cele- '2'
welcomed the visitors, speakwho
men,
bration of the 292d anniversary of the ing of the value of tradition in miliorganization.
He .declared that from the
The parade will start at 11:45 o'clock- tary life.
the Old North Bridge, soon
this morning from traneuil Hall and battle at
of braywill . proceed through State street, to be visited, many traditions
erv and patriotism came which . hav.
Sehool• and Tremont streets to Park —
. been of great help to Americans in tim
street, down Beacon street. to Tremont, to Boylston, to the Old South' of stress and public emergency.
Colonel Thomas S. Lenard of th.'
Centennial Legion replied to the word'
of welcome, saying that the men he
heads represent the military life of
period of American history. He
every
•
p
/9 NS
named the various units in his corn
mend and declared that the organize
tion dates from 1824, when General La,
fayette was greeted on his return t
this country. It was not until tle,
centennial in Philadelphia that tb.
formal organization occurred.
Mayor Curley received a cable message
Welcomed by Governor
from Cardinal Pacelli, Secretary of State,
Hall last night Cover
Symphony
At
the Vatican City, Rome, extending him
nor Allen, given a tremendous round o
the blessing of His Holiness, Pope Pius
applause as he walked to the front o
and thanking him most kindly for the
the stage, spoke words of welcome fo
congratulatory cable message which he
the State. Thomas A. Mullen repre
forwarded His Holiness, Pope Pius XI
ney forfonitme,
th
pedOnma
grloeuy.
yoerreCu
aw
upon the occasion of his seventy-third
th"ea.ltdagMe
birthday on Saturday. last.
colors carried by the various military,
groups making up the Centennial Lee
glen.
During his speech of welcome, which
was broadcast, Governor Allen made
two personal observations, one that
Pennsylvania must he a good State,
"because Mrs. Allen comes from there"
and the other that he is proud to be a
"private iii the rear rank" of the An(dents. Both personal allusions brought
forth
rounds of applause.
Mayor in Scar(et Robe in his
At the conclusion of Governor Alien's
2—h
/
-fk 0OF- 6
6
The English Ma3or, attired
address,
Mullen, introduced by Wellingscarlet robe and heavy gold chain, arton Wells, as was Governor Allen, exrived at the Meetinghouse Hill Church
tended
the welcome of the city.
He
Tiliwith the Deputy Mayor, E. W.
said that he was present for "three reaLing. The ofsons,"
to
ley. and Councilor E. L.
perthank
for
Massachusetts
afterficial party had dinner in the
mitting Boston to have a part in the
Winthrop
noon at the home of N.
tercentenary celebration, to extend a
Dorchester
Robinson, chairman of the
"warm and affectionate" welcome td
centenary committee, on Sevin Hill av,
the visitors from other States and to•
where the
express the sorrow of Mayor Curley ad
, not far from "Rocky Hill,"
his inability to be present.
early colonists landed in 1630. The
Mayor and his party arrived in BosThe musical programme given by th;
at
staying
are
Symphony Orchestra included nevem
ton Saturday night and
week's
the
during
Somerset
numbers of a popular nature, one 0!
' the Hotel
them being a Sousa march, and th.
celebration. They arrived at 3 p m at
American Fantasy by Herbert.
the church, which was crowded with
parishioners, friends and the public
vithe
in
streets
generally, while the
cinity were lined with people anxious
to get a glimpse of the distinguished
'guests.
attendants stepped
As the Mayor and
1
from the automobile he was surThe group that settled
rounded by the curious crowd, and
and associated in church fellowship,
Sergt John Gale cf. the Fields Corner
with Rev John Warham and Rev John Station had to make a path. About
Maverick as their ministers and lead- 2000 persons had gathered for the opencelebration.
.
era, planting the seed that developed ing exercises of the .
mayor James M. uurrey was unarm
into the self-governing town, were exgreet die
to
expects
to be present but
tolled by Lieut Gov William S. Young- Mayor and his party some time today
man at commemoration serv'cea in the at City Hall. He was represented by
First Parish (Unitarian) Church. Meet- Maj Charles T. Harding, election comwho brougnt the greetings
ing House Hill, Dorchester, yesterday missioner,
err behalf of the city and its 800,000
afternoon, the feature of the beginning
esters T • •
•
. • 'A
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DORCHESTER, ENG,
MAYOR AT SERVICE

Tercentenary Program in
First Parish Church

•

Brings Old-World Greetings—Lieui
Gov Youngman Also Speaks

e)orchester

4,
Curley Receives
Pope's Blessing
TA'
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.11
ine paraue got unuer way at
2 th
41assachUsittts National
6
sharp and was through Commercial Guard; Captain George H. Hudson, past
street and up State to Washington. The commander, • Ancient and Hono,.arile
absence of any display of the national tillery Company; Carl W. Johansson
colors in State street was the occasion loyal vice consul of Sweden; Lieutenant
for much comment not only among the Commander Walter K. Queen, Ancient
visitors but spectators who lined the side- and Honorable Artillery Company: Livwalks. There were several banners bearing the emblems of transatlantic and ingstone Davis, consul of Belgium; Capcoastwise steamship companies and one lain Francis S. Cummings, Ancient and
,city flag but the Stars and Stripes was Honorable Artillery Company; Lieutenant
Colonel Henry D. Cormerais. adjutant.
conspicuous by its absence.
Following the customary line of march , Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com•
Hie Ancients and their guests were re- pany; Dr. W: T. Hinrichs, acting consul
viewed at City Hall by Mayor Curley, .!•eneral of Germany: Lieutenant 1 Iussell
whose guests were the lord mayor of E. Hamlin, Ancient and Honorable ArDorchester, England and his suite, and tillery Company; J, C. Joseph Flamand,
afterwards called at the State House honorary consul of France: Enseigne de
after being reviewed by Governor Frank Vaisseau Chavane, Enseigne de Vaisseau
Excellency tc Cornault and Enseigne de Va,isseati
G. Allen, they escorted His
the Old South Church in Copley square Auzanneau, of the French Navy.
Mayor Curley, in his welcoming speech,
tor the annual services, held at 1.30:..
referred to the uniforms of the guests as
typifying the spirit of patriotism which
should ever be manifest in the country
today. The uniforms, he declared, represent the entire history of the American
Republic and are worn by men who are
as eager to serve their country in times
of peace as in times of war.
"We are proud of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company." he said,
only because they are the custodians
"not
With, a spirited rebuke to all movement.4 which have a tendency to under- of the precious Cradle of Liberty, but
Thousands of persons stood on the mine patritiliem, Mayor Curley stirred a .for what they represent in citizenship and
streets while others viewed from windows arge group of commanding offitetrs,
of in tradition; and we are equally proud of
hat other interesting temple of American
today one of the most colorful
military the Centennial, Legion, in convention liberty, Continental Hall, Philadelphia."
pectaeles seen in Boston since the troops here, at a brefast tendered them by
Colonel Thomas S. Lanard, the cone
the city at the Parker House this mornreturned from the world War. it was the ing.
The mayor mentioned is dieleyal fnanding officer of the Legion, spoke of
he
great honor of being in Boston and
annual laarade of the Ancient and Honors movements • the union of church and
dale Artillery Company of Massachusetts, state, as exemplified, he charged, in the bf his pleasure in visiting Concord and
Lexington on Sunday. He reviewed thE
an organization which has enjoyed cont. last presidential campaign; tlei declara- history of the organization from its betion Of a great religious organizatioa for
tinuous existence from 292 years, and was birth control, the leaders of
walen weve 'inning in 1824, when Lafayette returned
o this country. He then presented Me
made a gala occasion by the appearance the slackers during the war; the pacifists
nd , that group of bankers who still con- or Cu-ley with the gold medal o' the La
as guests of five hundred visitors, repregion
saying that only once before, an
senting forty military units from thirteer tinue to extort unreasonable interest for then to the mayor of Philadelphia, evi-u
loans, as in the war days.
States, which are banded together as the
.The delegates to Ahe convention. nun-1- such an honor conferred.
It way when responding to the honoi
'49ring 500 strong,'arrived in Boston yesCentennial Legion.
that the mayor made his speech denun
Beginning with time-honored ceremo- terday, representing military Organiza- elatory of tha many "isms" which, hi
tions of thirteen States. Last evening
aid, were doing much to destioy that lib
nies in early morning, when the Ancients they gathered in Symphony
Hall for the
saluted the memories of their first com- official opening of the Masachusetts Bay erty which the fathers worked so hard tt
establish.
mander and others, whose bodies rest in Colony Tercentenary. • Garbed in their
Other speakers were Colonel Washing
colorful
uniforms
they
made
an
interestthe old burial grounds, the daywasmarked
ton Bowie, who said he and his comment
ing spectacle yesterday as well as today
had never been entertained so well it
by a breakfast given by Mayor Curley to as they. formed in the
yard of City Hall
the commanders of the various visiting for the first ceremony on the prowr on any city; General Clarence R. Edwards
land Major Myrick, commanding officer
units and other guests; a parade front of the Ancients' held day, the flag-raising lof the Ancients.
Eaneull Hall to the Old South Church, by Mayor Curley.
As the guests left the Parker House,
The breakfast at the Parker House was
the drumhead election on the Common
they marched to the City Hall yard,
and flagraising in the yard at City Hall. attended by more than a hundred of tie where the various units had been drawn
In the evening will come the annual ban- comntanders and other guests. includir, up for the flag-raising. The flag had
quet at the Copley-Plaza Hotel where 1800 the following:
been presented to the city by the • vial.
reservations have been made.
Colonel Thomas S. Lenard, command tors and it was raised to the peek of
The spectacle which passed through the ing officer of the Legien and of the Sta:t the pole. by the mayor, who delis4hred
streets was like a page from Colonial his- Eencibles of Philadelphia; Major llenei
another address on patriotism to the,
tory, for the various commands were rem. John W. Gulick, U. S. A., chief of CO:i s. large crowd in School street. Reforming
iniscent in their organization of episodes Artillery. Washington, D. C.: Colon..1 their lines, the units then marched to
ever to be cherished. Some of them were Washington • Bowie. vice commander o. Faneuil Hall for luncheon andd the parepresented in the American Revolution, the Centennial Legion and commander of rade to 'allow.
lothers in the Mexican War, others in the the Fifth Infantry. Maryland National
Civil War and still others in the Spanish- Guard; Major James W. II. Myrick, elm American and World wars.
Colonel mending the Ancient and Honorable ArThomas 8. Lenard, commanding officer tillery Company; Major General Clarence
of the Centennial Legion which is hold- R. Edwards, U. S. A., retired; Reur Ading its annual convention in Boston, Mira' Philip Andrews, U. S. N. onn•
struck the keynote of the occasion when ma Miele, Boston Navy Yard; ‘Velling•
lie declared, at the mayor's breakfast, ton Wells, former 'president of the Mas"'we stand today as the early exponents t sachusetts Senate; :Major I'harles A. Malof the ancient traditions of this noble 'I ley, vice commander, Centennial Legidn;
Colonel Harrison Hall, U. S. A., Firs,
land."
Army Corps, Boston; Captain Pierre
Latham, eaptaine de fregate, coannan,lant
State Street Flagless
la Ville d'Ys; Captain Alvin C. Howes.
After the flag-raising exercises in the
Massachusetts Department Commander,
yard in front of City Hall the Ancient
Grand
Army of tie Republic: 'Winton G.
and their guests marched to Farwell T II
Lynch, president 'Boston City Council.
for the custornary barrack
Lieutenant General Edward I., Logan.
which thin year, duo ti, tla•
retired; former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
et t
numbers required tic
Major General „Alfred 1,', Foots. cotiantatidat nee
hall itself to care fa) the

Ancients Have
500 Guests in
• Annual March

Centennial Legion from Thin.
teen States Make Most
Imposing Show

Uniforms in Variety

Church Services, Drumhead
Election, Flagraising, with Curley Stirs Visitors
with Hit at "Isms"
Banquet Tonight
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Noted Military Units Guests

Of State at Pop Concert

•

Allen Welcomes Members of Centennial Legion
At Symphony Hall—Program for Visitors
Today Includes Mayor's Breakfast
Representatives of half-a-hundrod
military organizations whose forerunners fought for the establishment of
free government on American soil attended a colorful concert last night in
Symphony hall, sponsored by the committee as a part of its Tencentenary
program.
Amid the riot of color of the varihued uniforms of the time-honored
regiments which form the ranks of the
Centennial Legion, Gov. Frank G. Allen, in the name of the commonwealth,
and Thomas A. Mullen, speaking for
Mayor Curley in behalf of the city,
threw wide the doors of Massachusetts
and Boston to the visitors.
As guests of the state, more than 500
members of the martial units and as
many more of their families and friends
Jammed the hall to hear a stirring program presented by Conductor Arthur
Fiedler and his pops orchestra.

•

fantry regiment, and national commander of the centennial body; and
Maj. J. W. H. Myrick, retiring commander of the Ancient and Honorables.
At an informal dinner in the Hotel
Copley-Plaza prior to the concert, Mai.
Myrick entertainod commanding officers of 38 of the visiting Military outfits.
The official start of the legich's convention program was made yesterday
morning with the parade formation of
all participating organizations at Fanelli' hall, preparing to entrain for the
pilgrimage to the state's historic
shrines.
Led by a squad of state police under'
direction of Lt. Harry Avery and in
command of Sergi. George Conn, the
party of 500 soldiers and Veterans visited the Old South Church, the North
Church, Paul Revere House, King's
Chapel and Bunker Hill monument.

WELCOMED BY ALLEN
LUNCH AT LEXINGTON
The concert concluded the state's parTe last named was of special sigticipation in „the entertainment of the nificance to the "Dandy Fifth," Baltil
Centennial tegion, which opened It:, mo're's famous 5th infantry which
the only military organization south ol
three-day annual convention here this the Mason-Dixon line to aid Bostonian:
morning with a pilgrimage by bus over to repulse the British in the revolution•
the historic route taken by ilat." Reary war in that memorable battle.
vere and will close tomorrow afternoon
At Concord, after following the rout(
with the annual meeting and election. ridden by Paul Revere in his famou:
Gov. Allen's welcome to the organiza- ride, the party was greeted by the ter
tion whose standards have proudly flown centenary committee of that town, as
in the French and Indian wars, the slated by veterans of the Spanish-Amer
Revolution, the war of 1812 and ',lore ican war and the American Legion.
recent engagements, embraced the recThe feature of the day was the wet
ognition of the achievements of each of come at Lexington where the visitor
the original 13 states.
were met by the Lexington Minut
"The people of Massachusetts," he Men under command of Capt. Ezra
said, "companions of yours in the proud Breed on the famed "Green" whenc,
history of our national independence, was fired the shot heard around thi
again MO you welcome to the camp world. In a picturesque ceremony, th,
fires of noble memories, to the councils minute men saluted their comrade:
of our united faith, to our hearths and of other states, and the entire party wa:
treated to a New England chowde.
hearts.
"We await with keenly expectant in- luncheon served on the grassy sward.
Representing the state, the followini
terest your participation in the timehonored ceremonies of our Ancient and ; officers formed the guard of honor
Col.
Warren Fogarty, Maj. William
Honorable Artillery Company; of which;
I am proud indeed to hold the distinc- Wells. Lt-Col. Carroll M. Ragan, Capt
lion of being a private in the rear rank, i Samuel E. Murray, Capt. George Cote
an order significant of military di.s.- 1 Capt. Otto Maier, Lt. Peter Cartoni, Lt
cipline and authority and of the spirit ' Russell E. Hamlen, Lt. Fred Maier anc
Sergt. Andre Gay. All were ushers al
of our American democracy.
the concert
"Unfurl your standards with the ington, who last night and Maj. Well.
has been in charge of th(
colors of our new republic. March state's
arrangements for the
through the applauding streets of our ment, acted as toastmaster. entertain.
ancient town and in your observance
GUESTS OF MAYOR
recall the constant brotherhood in loyalty to this beloved land of our inheriToday's schedule marks the busiest
tance, of our unfaltering faith and for the visitors. At 9 o'clock this morneverlasting hope."
ing. the commanding officers of the
The warm and hearty welcome of various contingents will be guests 01
Mayor Curley was extended in behalf of Mayor Curley for breakfast at the Parthe city of Boston by Thomas A. Mul- ker House.
len, who expressed the regret of the
For the remainder of the day, the
mayor at his inability to attend the oc- legion will he guests of the Ancient an
casion, made impossible by illness in his Honorables and will participate in that
family.
organization's colorful observance of it:
Distinguished members of the legion's 294th aniversary.
Tonight the legion will be guests o
official ranks were greeted by applause from the gathering. Among the Ancients at its annual banquet Ii
A.
'Allard,
the
Col.
Thomas
Copley-Plaza and tomorrow wil
them were
‘onamander of the State Fencibles of hold it final session, the annual meet.
?bile d Oralis 1:Pari....••11......1.04. raillpet in- idc.. and election, in Fanuell hall.
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FL EXTENSION
IN 2 1-2 YEARS
Time Estimated to Finish
Governor Sq. Project
for the extension of the
Boylston street subway under Governor square became effective yesterday when the City Co,mcil approved the
enabling act which had den passed
by the Legislature and signed by Governor Allen.
All that is now required before BOO
, workmen start digging the $3,100,000 tube
is the approval of the board of directors
of the Boston Elevated Railway, who
will be called into special meeting for,
that purpose by Chairman Bernard J.
Rothwell at the request of Mayor
Curley.
, Confident that the directors will take
: favorable action because of the fact
that they were represented on the committee which drew up the legislation,
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Beiston Transit Commission, has
already taken preliminary steps to start
actual construction work in two and a
half months. He estimated that it
would require two and a half years to
cemplet the improvement

CITY HALL NOTES
Ttin in a nonal gale at (0111101ln Which
will he erected on the Common opposite
50 Spacer' street as Boston's tercentenary tribute to the founders of the
Massecausetts Bay Colony was approved yesterday by the city art commission, Chairman Charles D. Maginnis
reported to Mayor Curley.
••••
Saturday afternoons off for postal employees was urged by the City Council
yesterday in an order introduced by
Councillor Michael J. Mahoney of South
Boston and sent to Congress favoring
the passage of necessary legislation for
that purpose.
••••
Loan orders given final Passage by the
Council yesterday included $2,5110,000 for
new streets, $2,000,000 for resurfacing old
streets, $100,000,1100 for widening and constrip-Hon of Sommer and L streets, W10,000 for sewerage work, $75,000 for a
Brighton playground in the Faneuil section, $20,000 for a locker building at the
Mary Hemenway playground, Dorchester, and $30,000 for extending Tenean
Beach. Dorchester.
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UNLIKELY TO REAL CLASH
REACH MARK AVERTED BY
OF 800,000 FITZGERALD

withstanding the tea that our
ground is formed by many re..oies.''

Leveroni Pleads for Groups

Roxbury Loss Hits Racial Groups' Plea
Hub Census; Council Threatens TercenAsks Retabulation
tenary Split

Exception to the resolution was voiced
by Judge Frank Leyeroni, who declared
that many racial groups had already
spent a great deal of money in arranging their demonstrations for the tercentenary and that they should not now
be abandoned through the refusal of
the committee to apportion aid to them.
Chairman Fitzgerald appealed to the
members of the committee to consider
the matter in a broad way and through ,
his insistence the resolution was
Pot
over until next week.
A second dispute arose over the - proposal to grant $300, along with a dozen
other cities and towns, towards the
expense of the charter cavalcade which
will leave Salem on June 12 and arrive
here- two days later in a flourish of
pageantry, depicting the carrying of the
original charter from Salem to Boston.
John Jackson Walsh ridiculed the
road trip as historically erroneou
s,
stating that the charter came by water
from Salem on the Arbella. Everett B.
Mero pointed out that the cavalcade
committee was well aware of the history of Massachusetts Bay and
he reported that communities between
Salem
and Boston insisted upon the
road
pageant. As a result, the Boston
committee voted the award or
$300
to
the
feature.

Another big slice was cut off BosRacial groups demanding public
ton's gain in population yesterday funds
to finance their features in the
when figures for Ward 8 in T.Zox- tercente
nary celebration here threati bury were announced showing a loss ened
to split the Boston committee
of 3542 residents there in the last headed
by. former Mayor John F.
five years.
Fitzgerald at the meeting held last
Progress in $300,000 Campaign
night at City Hall.
Chairman Fitzgerald reported that
the
FOUR :TO BE COUNTED
finance committee was making
progress
in the campaign to raise $300,000
The population, as of April'1, is 22,049,
by
pubMEASURE TABLED
lic subscription for the celebrati
according to the tabulation of
on. anthe
forces of Census Supervisor Louis B.
But following a bitter debate upon a flouncing that President George S.

i

Sensate of the 12th census district, as resolution urged
by former Lieutenantage hist 35,611 in the State census of
Governor Edward P. Barry to bar the
1925. The total may be increased in
distribution of funds to racial groups,
rechecking the ward, but it will not
come anywhere near wiping out the IChairman Fitzgerald averted a clash
big loss.
by ordering the measure tabled until
There are still four more wards to
next Monday.
be tabulated in Boston, wards three,
At that time the leaders of the racial
four, five and nine. In 1926 the total groups will confer with the executive
population of these four wards was committee
under
Chairman
Frank
182,698.
Chouteau Brown to present their reaThe population of the 18 wards al- sons for special recognition. Ile reready announced aggregates 619,810; an ported to the committee an account of
increase Of 22,888 over the same Wards the conference recently held at the
in 1925.
Mayor's office when it was charged that
Boston's population in 1925 was 779,- the Jewish and Irish societies were
Cat. If more than 2508 is lost in the
given no recognition on the committee.
headed by Mrs. William Lowell Put-,
l'elnallling four wards yet to be countee,
Boston will not reach the 800,000 class in
nam.
pepulat ion.

i

Council Demands Retabulation

•

Protesting that the latest census figures constituted a virtual accusation
of birth control here, Councillor Timothy F. Donovan of East Boston yesterday secured passage by the City
Council of an order demanding the retabulation of the census icy federal officials.
The reported reduction of 5000 in the
population of his home district in ward
one was contrary to fact, he said, conending that the Health Department
statistics reveal East Boston as lie
banner district of the city, with about
500 births a year—a record hundreds
in advance of any other ward.
. That more than 100 residents of Hyth
Park have reported that the census
enumerators failed to visit them during
their recent canvass was the charg.
of Councillor 'Clement A. Norton t,f
ward 18: Although his district showed
an increase of 9000 he insisted that it
should be at least 10,000.
Councillor Francis' E. Kelly et Dorchester declared that the census-takers
its his district did not know the boundary lines of the different wards and dietricts and credited some of the restdente of Ws here di cit to other
wane.,

Barry Voices Opposition

When it was brought to the attention
of the executive committee that the
Jewish group was seeking $25,000 from
the tercentenary funds and that the
German group wanted $12,000 to help
defray the expenses of their programmes, former Lieutenant-Governor
Barry voiced his strong opposition.
In his attempt to place the committee
on record as being opposed to giving out
money along racial lines, he was supported by Chairman John Jackson
Walsh of the Massachusetts Bay
Tercentenary, Inc., who declared: 'We
are celebrating as Americans, not-

Mumford of the Atlantic National
Bank had agreed to act as treasurer
of
the fund.
That the public utility corporations
of Greater Boston will make a
substantial contribution to the fund and
in addition present special pageants
in
the programme was announce
d by
Julius Daniels of the Edison
company.

To Broadcast Talks on Heroes
Speaking for the broadcast committee, Dean Gleason L. Archer announced
that the National Broadcasting Company will feature a series of talks on
"Heroes and Patriots," by the Boston committee over a coast-to-coast network, starting tonight, when Governor
Allen, at 7:15, will tell of "John Winthrop and the Puritans."
An appropriauon or eat* was voted to
the educational exhibit, which will
be
held all summer at the High School
of
Commerce at Avenue Louis Pasteur,
Fenway, under the direction of the committee on education.
Manager Frank S. Davis of the Maritime Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce suggested the appropriation
of
$15,000 for the use of a steamer
with
which to entertain 'distinguished
guests
on harbor trips, and former
Mayor
Fitzgerald urged him to take the
matter up with the State
Commissi
which recently was granted $75,000 on,
additional for special tercentenary feathres.

_
widening of Centre street to reCouncil Votes $1,600,000The
lieve congestion on the Boston-P-ov.idence motor route carried a loan order
for Centre St. Widening .f $1.100.000. while the order
of $500,000
is for the extension of Rt. Ann street
Loan orders totalling *1.600,040 for the from Forest Hills to Roslinda
le square.
widening and extenelen of Centro and A group of residents of Rosiindale
St. Ann streets, West Roxbury, were have objected to the St. Ann street exgiven final approval by the City Coun- tension and promised to carry their
fight to Mayor Curley. They i)hjected
ell yesterday.
to cutting a strip from the Arnold ArThe only or/Position was by Counciller!boretum which would be ,reouired by ,
Wilson of Dorchester. The two orders the widening'
were missed with votes of 20 to. I.
,
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MAYOR CURLEY RECEIVES
BLESSING OF POPE PIUS

/V

•

Blessing of His Holiness Pope Plus
XI was received by Mayor Curley by,
.3ablegram from Cardinal Pacelli, See.
retary of State at the Vatican, yester.
day. The message also thanked Ct.
Mayor most kindly for the congratula4
tory csblegrarn which he forwarded till
the Pope upon the °coast nt of his 734
birthday, on Saturday, last.
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LT. CUMMINGS
NEW CHIEF OF
THE ANCIENTS
Climaxing a day replete with
colorful spectacle and ceremonial.
the Ancient and Honorable Artillevy Company, with their Centennial
Legion guests, elected Lieut. Francis S. Cummings of Somerville as
their new commander at the drumhead election on Boston Common
yesterday.
Capt. Edward J. Voye of Belmont
was elected first lieutenant and
head of the infantry wing, while
Lieut. Rudolph Wismer of Rosh'sdale was elected second lieutenant
in charge of the artillery unit. Maj.
James W. Myrick, retiring commander, handed the insignia of oflice to his successor.
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, T. H.
H. Wheeler of Dorchester, Eng.,
and many other prominent state
and city officials were in the reviewing stand to witness the colorful exercises and review the Ancients in the annual march past.
Guns roared a salute of 17 guns
as the parade, consisting of the
Ancients and visiting military organizations here for the Centennial
Legion convention, passed. Thousand of persnos lined the route of
the march and congregated on the
Common.
It was the 292d anniversary of
the Ancients and the oldest mintory otganizations in the country
look pal t in the events of the day,
which marked the opening of Boaton's tei centenary celebration.
The parade was reviewed outside City Hall by Mayor Curley
and his guests.
At the Stat.(
House, Gov. Allen reviewed thi
marchers and then joined the pa
rade to the Common.

Curley to Be Guest
of Italians at Fete
Mayor Curley will be guest of
Italians of Boston at a luncheon
and reception at the Boston City
Club on Saturday. Dr. Joseph Santoeuosso is chairman of the committee in charge. Other prominent
guests and speakers have been invited.

POSTI

VOTE"STAR
CHAMBER"
SESSIONS

H. LI. Wheeler of Dor-

chester, England, took time out at tile
banquet in his honor at the Hotel
Somerset last night, to pay a neat
tribute to women.
"The ladies are taking their place
in public life here," he said. "In England they are getting more and more
to do the same thing. And I think it
will be a good thing, for they will
teach the men how to behave themselves, as they never behaved before.'•

THANKS FOR WELCOME
fle thanked the people of Dorchester,
Massachusetts, for the cordiality and
thoroughness of their welcome to him
and his delegation from Dorchester,
England, during their tercentenary
week, and he expreseed hope for a
continuing of the friendship between
Americans and Englishmen.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston,
as chairman of the Boston tercentenary
committee, was eloquent fever the pride
in the ancestry of old and new Dorchester, and landed the great influence
of England as a nation, around the
world.
Joe Mitchell Chappie spanned the
ocean and arched the centuries in honor
of Dorchester's guests from overseas,
hoping that the night would he the
"dawn of a new era of acquaintanceship between old and new Dorchester,"
having faith that the "friendships that
have flowered between 'England and
America in the last few years, will
endure as long as our flags remain
unfurled."
Major Charles T. Harding, representing Mayor Curley, declared the spirit
of the Puritans had been enriched by
the spirit in other nationals who followed them and helped carry forward
the work they had so nobly founded
on this continent.

Tribute to Women
But, paying tribute to these oratorical
offerings, the Mayor of Dorchester,
England, wearing the big gold chain
end heavy seal of his oflIce, chose, to
i pay his most marked tribute to the
women.
He l'PfP1'111(1 to the fact that. Mrs.
David Westeott had, by arrangement,
officially opened the verembnlee of the
'evening, specifically so that they might
be set In motion by one of her sex.
"I want to, first of all," said the
British Mayor, "express my appreciation that the ceremonies of this banquet
have been opened by a lady.
"The times when 'woman's place is at
home' have gone forever. The ladles
are voting now, with the men. In this
country they are taking their place in
entitle life. In my country they are beginning to do the same thing. I hope
they will keep right on."
then
FIP
formally
the
expressed
pleasure and 4hanks of himself and his
delegation for the warmth of their
welcome by Governor Allen at the
State House and by Mayor Qurley at
City Hall during the day, and of their
enjoyment and appreciation of being
Included in the review of the Centennial Legion of ancient American vet.
eran military organizations on Boston
Common in the late afternoon.
HP presented In the name of the
Chamber of Commerce of Dorchester,
England, to the Dorchester, Mass.,
Board of Trade, a portrait of Thomas
Hardy. old Dorchester's famous novelist, framed In oak, which had been In
the old Judge Jeffries' Lodgings in old
Dorchester for more than :160 years.

.when he Insisted that he had protected
the rights of the personnel who might
lie before the school committee on such
outliers by allowing the chairman to
circide what matters should he this'cussed in the open, along this line.
The matter concluded with Chairman
Hurley declaring that he would become
a "quasi-Mussolint" and take upon himself what shall be discussed In public
and what shall be discussed in private,
isubject to 19, majority Vote of the COMlmittee upsetting Mitt in his decisions.
He declared there were too many matters that should be discussed in private
'by the members that were not included
in the motion of Dr. Lyons.

i School Committee Deode Against Public Meetings

Items in Budget
The $1.3,S19,879 budget for maintenance'
includes the following:
Salaries of principals, teachers. members
of the supervising staff and others 812,262,
116.
Salaries of administrative onion% clerks.
stenographet-e. supervisore et attendance
and other employees. $422.ose. salaries of
Salaries of custodians and
matrons. $914,943.
Fuel and liv.h1. including electric current
for power. $493.735.
Supplies and Incidentals. g1.060.293.
Physieal eduestion—Salaries of tea..‘hers,
members of the supervising staff and othe-s. and supplies and incidentals—der
sehools and playgrounde,
•ttlaries of school physicians. salaries of
.s,•huni nurses and care of teeth. S=3.:Pi1.
Extended use of the public schools—salarIPR and supplies and incidentals, *03.130.
Pensions to teachers. $97.485.
,
•

By a three to two vote the Boston
school committee, last night, defeated
the motion to open all future meetings to the public, resolving by this
action to continue "star chamber"
sessions.
The vote carde after one hour of
/9
heated controversy, during which
time the opposing members were
severely criticised by Dr. Joseph V.
Lyons and 'William A. Reilly, the
two members who have been advocating open meetings for weeks, the
Whether the school board broke an
agreement with the mayor in passing its
former tiling the original motion.
record-breaking budget of $15,889,979 last
i
CHARGE VIOLATION OF RULES evening will be the subject of a conference at City Hall this afternoon. The
Both Illell1hPrii Charged the school mayor would not comment on the situathe
of
violation
committee with flagrant
tion other than to admit that not long
very rules drawn up to govern them.
ago he asked the board to aid him in
Reilly charged that from the very first
every possible way to relieve the tax
meeting of this year the committee
certain promises were made
has been holding a series of "star rate and that
chamber" seasione, refusing to throw which were taken down by the office
open to the public "the ptiblIc's busi- stenographer.
Report from the school board's deliberaness."
, The debate on open meetings followed itions on the 1930 appropriation bill hinted
the adoption of a budget and appropria- at defiance of the mayor who had threattion order for the year 1980 totaling ened to withhold his approval to bond
$15,889,879, the largest in the history of issues'for the construction' of new high
the city. It goes to Mayor Curley this schools. Chairman Joseph J. Curley was
morning for his approval.
'delegated by his associates to inform the
In addition to this amount there is an
1 appropriation made separately a short mayor that the budget could not be reI time ago amounting to $1,773,22517 fro duced as was desired and Alexander M.
alterations, repairs, furniture and fix- Sullivan, business manager, was instructtures, which brings the total for main- ed to proceed with the printing of the
tenance of the schools for this year to 127-page volume.
$17,663,208.31, a record figure.
The fact that the school board was
unanimous in its position gave the
Schools to Cost 522,000,000
mayor's friends much concern over the
In addition to this an order is pend- possibilities of an open break, as it is
ing now calling for the appropriation of claimed by the law department that the
an additional $5,000,000 for lands, plans
right to issue bonds for school purposes
and buildings to be spent this year,
receive the approval of the mayot
which will send the cost of the public must
school system for the year over the and city council. But the school board
believes that in that event it can con
$22,000,000 mark.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley, Mre. struct high schools by transferring ap
Elizabeth W. Pigeon and Francis W. propriations from intermediate and pt.i.
Gray voted against open meetings. They mary school construction programs.
consistently voted against motions and
substitute motions to throw all school

I

6 Ti9 /vseRipr %
Hopes for No Break
with School Board

matters open to the public. Dr. Lyons,
who filed the motion, agreed that the
queetion of morals and the fitness and
qualifications of any of the personnel
should be discussed in private, but
Chairman Hurley held that these exceptions were too elastic. He held that
too many personal matters would be
discussed in the press that, should be
concealed.
er iitsssenting mernIters roil The th,
with Dr. Lyons
plat •:;t13- diseareed
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Mayor Presents City Seal to English Mayo
Mayor James
M. Curley,
and best parade ever held by
left,
Ancient and Honorable Artillery
presenting
Co. was 292nd of yesterday. Photo shows I replica of
oldest military body in country passing
city seal to
Mayor Curley's reviewing stand on School st.
Mayor
Francis S. Cummings was chosen captain
Thomas H.
-nmmandine.
Wheeler of
Dorchester,
Eng., attired
in the
$561,751 Is Favored
red robes
for Longfellow School
of his office,
At a joint meeting of the. Cambridge school committee and the fiyesterday
nance committee of the city counat City Hall.
cil, comprising the entire council,
the finance board voted to report
The mayor
favorably on an appropriation of ,
is here for
$5031,751 for the new Henry W.1
the Dorchester
Longfellow school, to be erected on
the site of the present Merrill
Tercentenary
school. The meeting was featured
celebration.
by several verbal clashes between
(Daily Itecord Photo

L
Largest

Mayor Russell and J. M. Stokes, i
council president and
between
Councillor D. P. Leahy and Stokes.
Olt

,

about to aise flag
sterday at City Hall
Curley
Legion, who
M.
Centennial
James
Mayor
J. Lanard of the
hrnas
participated
'1
Col.
by
city
members also
• presented
Honorable Artillery Co.
and
Ancient
Fencibles.
Philadelphia State
Boston Corn mon
also heads
election of officers on
annual
before
in ceremony
\\ 11
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BOSTON HISTORICAL PAGEANT

TO HAVE 100 ELABORATE FLOATS

•

Parade on Aug 16, Representing Incidents of Early Days, lo Be Sponsored by
Organizations
One of the leading events of the Bay
Colony Tercentenary celebration will
be the Boston Tercentenary historical
pageant-parade, to be given on Aug
16. This display, which will include
fully 100 elaborate floats, is declared
by its indorsers to be the major event
of the Boston Tercentenary program.
it has the backing of Mayor Curley,
the Tercentenary organizations and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Nearly all the floats have already
of
been sponsored and construction
some has or is about to begin.

Sketches of Designs Shown

There were placed on formal display
at Tercentenary headquarters, 9 Park
at, yesterday, artists' sketches of the
floats which are to be featured. The
basis for each is some historic fact,
although for the most part the
sketches are new conceptions, varying
somewhat from older paintings, prints
and other illustrations dealing with
these historic incidents.
Gen Edward L. Logan is general
chairman of the committee which is
engineering the pageant-parade. The
members of the committee have numerous engagements to address groups
of the civic, business and Industrial
elements of the city, to interest them
In the pageant-parade and induce them
to sponsor a float.

to represent historical characters. The
costumes will be authentic and representative of the period.
The names of organizations sponsoring the floats will be recorded on
suitable plaques, one on each side of
the float. About 30 specially selected
bands will furnish the music for the
event.
The tentative roster includes a platoon of mounted police, grand marshal,
staff, mounted band, two outriders
with American and municipal flags,
Mayor Curley, former Mayors of Boston, Boston City Council, distinguished
guests, parade cort.nittee. representatives of industry and the 100 floats.

Picturing Life of Long Ago

14E11101111C at
nI
ter so _.c.asx /Wit..
Salem. Meeting of Winthrop and Blackstone.
Founeinir of Boston. Early Trading Post.
First General Court held in Boston. First
Shipbuilding (1631), Boston Latin School
(1635). Beacon on Sentry Hill (1635).
Founding of Harvard College (1636). Printing the Bay Psalm Book (1640), Anne Hutchinson Exiled. Massachusetts Body _of Liberties. New England Confederation Formed.
Gov Winthrop and Jesuit Missionary.
Persecution of the Quakers (1660). Duck.
Mg Stool and Stocks. Title Car—Indian
Period, John Eliot Preaching to Indians
(1660). King- Phillip Visits Boston (1671.0.
Indian Village Life. Indian Attack on Deerfield, Hull's Daughter Weighed Against the

Arrival of Sir Edmond Andros (man).
Andros in Prison; Early Manufacture of
Leather, First Worsted Mill (1690). Boston
Lighthouse. CustoMs of the Period. Hanneh
Dustin at Penacook. Sir Harry Frankland
and Agnes Surriage. New England Town
Meeting. Founding of the First American
Newspaper—Boston News Letter C1704).
Suppression of Josiah Franklin's Courant.
Benjamin Franklin as a Printer. First Paper
Mill. Hanging of Witches on Boston Corm
mon, Gen Gage and the Boston BOY,. Louisburg Expedition. Expulsion of the Acatlians.
A Feast at the Wayside Inn. Cod Fishery.
Goins. to Market, Whaling.
otnsits
. tes
.
,117766A)
amf:ousAdcetd (
eibetily
ttIi.
p
an%"gtoof
ea Party. Closing of
Massacre. Boston
Port of Boston (1774). Samuel Adams in
Old South Chprejs. Fight at Bridge at
Salem, Rides of Paul Revere and William
Dawes.
Battle of Lexington. Battle at Bridge at
Concord, Battle of Bunker Hill. Washington
Takes Command, Knox Brings Cannon From
Ticonderoga. Evacuation of Boston. _Abigail
Adams and Her Son. John Quincy Watches
the Burning of Charlestown.
Reading the Declaration of Independence
in Boston. Continer.'al Congress in Watertown, Molly Pitcher In Revolution. Girlhood
of Dorothy Quincy, The Frigate (:onstitution, Fast Mall Stage Coach. Shay's Rebelas Governor
lion. Inauguration of Hame
(1180). Inauguration of John Adams as
President.
a
City
(i821),
Reston
Incorporation of
Visit of Lafayette (1824-28), Granite Rail.
way, Quincy (1826). Daniel Webster In the
Senate. First Railway. Pleasure car of the
Forties, First Telegraph, Yankee Clipper,
Elias Howe Invents the Sewing Machine.
Founding of the Public Library (1832).
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Customs Officer.
William Lloyd Garrison and thie Mob.
Departure of 6th Massachusetts Regiment
11861), Invention of Telephone (1876).
Visit of Charles Dickens, Music, Art, Literature. World War, Boston Harvor, Boston
Airport. Boston's Achievements, Boston.

The floats will not only represent
outstanding historic incidents in the
life of the Bay Colony, but will also include numerous human interest features. For instance, a scene indicating
how folks went to market In the early
days will be exhibited, also how an
early family group in the kitchen
might have looked.
On June 12 those who view the
Charter Calvacade from Salem to Boston, representing the Puritan founders
of the Bay Colony conveying the
charter to Boston over the old Indian
trail, will have a preview of three of
the floats which will appear in the
pageant-parade on Aug 16. These
three represent "Granting of the
el
Personn
Charter." Conveying the Charter" and
With Trained
The floats are to be 20 feet in length "The Arbella."
and 9 feet wide, with 14 feet 6 inches
clearance. Their construction will re• From Norsemen to Airport
produce historic events in three dimenThe floats for the pageant-parade
sions and four colors. Each float will will be arranged in line in sequence.
be mounted on specially constructed Numerically, from 1 to 95, as now
running gear hauled by four blanketed planned, the floats will appear as
and plumed horses with the necessary follows:
trappings.
Boston Welcomes the Nations. Coming of
The personnel for the various floats Use Norsemen. Cant John Smith off the
will be especially picked and trained coast of Massachusetts, Granting the Char- Gateway to the World.

STATE AND CITY EXECUTIVES
WITH MAYOR OF DORCHESTER, ENG
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Governor Sq. Act
Quickly Approved
There was no delay in the City Council yesterday in approval of the Governor square act, which Mayor Curley had
requested. There was no dissenting voice,
Councillor Curtis remarking that it deserved to be backed to the limit and that
the council should congratulate Mayor
Curley.
Two years ago Councillor Murray introduced orders asking appropriations of
$1.000,000 for the widening of Center
41reet and $500,000 for the Improvement
of St. Ann street. Yesterday the orders
finally got through council and now,
await the approval of Mayor Curley. It
is believed work on the widening of Center street, a traffic artery, caa be started soon.
The council went on record indorsing

of
Left to Right—Mayor Curley, Gov Aien, Mayor T. A. 11. Wheeler
Dorchester,- Eng

the bill before Congress to give post
office employees a half-holiday on Saturday. Practically all municipal. State
and Federal emploraes get the half-holiOdAti.404,4,
''
day.
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MEV PLANS

ITALIANS TO PAY

CAPITAL TRIP

•

To Confer with Secretary
Hurley, Will See Daughter Graduate

eon
A notable event will be the lunch y
Curle
and reception to Mayor James M. Saturby the Italians of Boston next I P. M.
day, at the Boston City Club at
d by
The committee in charge, heade ding
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso and incluello,
Tomas
Vincent Brogna, Joseph A.
John Cifrino and James V. Donna l
tiona
rumma, has arranged an excep point
program and present indicationswill be
to a record attendance. There ers.
many prominent guests and speak
—

of the
President William G. Lynch
mayor
tity council will be the acting
Mayday.
Thurs
and
row
tomor
A Boston
away
)r Curley will make his first trip
He
on.
urati
inaug
from home, since his
commenceill attend in New York, the e of the
ent exercises at the Colleg
Miss
acred Heart, where his daughter.
diploma
ary Curley, will receive her
After four years of study.
the exerThe mayor's enjoyment of
of the
rises will be marred becausehas been
absence of Mrs. Curley, who
to the
looking 'forward to four years
but. who
graduation of her daughter, mayor to
the
A not Awe to accompany
New York.
ts Mayor
If he can make arrangemenngton to7.7tirley will go on to Washi
convince
to
vor
endea
norrow night to
there is
Secretary of War Hurley that l of the
no valid reason for the refusa
transfer
the
ve
appro
war department to
the city and
bf .Governor's island . to ed extension
make possible R. long await
'tf the airport.
he hoped
The mayor said today thatrepresentalo accomplish what other to do and
tives of the city have failed
conference
he was optimistic that in a
may be able
with Secretary Hurley he
e Hurto offer enough reasons to chang
ley's attitude:

BREAK LOOMS
WITH MAYOR
Curley to Ask School
Board for Showdown
on Financing

KANE POST TO

HOLD BANQUE1
Past Commanders' Night
Will Be Observed
Tomorrow
commanders'
The Nth annual past
is 0. Kane
night banquet of the Franc
Legion, will be
post No. 60, American
Crystal ballheld tomorrow night in the
banquet
The
re.
Kenmo
Hotel
room.
Comthis year will be tendered to Past Past
and
ey
mander Crorge E. Shell
of the
President Mrs. Bertha Fitzgerald
auxiliary.
Frank
The Melted guests include Goy. y, tht
G. Allen, Mayor James M. Curle
lin
Haber
J.
rd
Richa
Re Rev. Msgr.
tment Commander John W
IPast Depar fire marshal; the Rev. DenRcth. state
denis J. Maguire, John J. O'Connell, can
partment commander of the Amerian,Legion; William J. Morrow, commRev
der, Suffolk county council; the
John York: Anna Manion, department
president of the American Legion Auxilol
iary: Gertrude McLaughlin, president
Rev.
the Suffolk County Auxiliary; the
r
and Mrs. Albert L. Hudson, Christophe
nathe
of
er
memb
Jr..
J. Halligan.
Mrs.
tional rehabilitation committee and
John W. McCormack, wife of Congressman McCormack.

open
Indications today pointed to an
the
and
y
Curle
Mayor
en
betwe
break
d to
school committee. He was prime
conference
demand a showdown at a
with
which he was scheduled to have
noon.
after
this
rs
membe
ttee
the commi
an explahe mayor planned to ask
iation by
nation of the deliberate repud
of a spe,
night
last
ttee,
commi
the
week, coy, cific agreement, made last
priations for
cring the matter of appro
school purposes.
broke the
The school committee
t of $15.budge
a
ng
passi
• agreement. by
h J. Hurley
598.879 and Chairman Josep
spokesman of the
•xas delegated as the
known that the
make
to
committee
cut down the
committee had refused to
of the agree!budget in direct violation
mayor gave
the
when
week
last
of
ment
$6.000.000
of
e
ditur
expen
the
approval to
mediate
inter
and
for new elementary
schoolhouses.
with the
The mayor was fortified which he
transcript of the agreement ding an
intended In rely upon in demancommitexplanation of the action of the indicate
ed to
directors of tee. He smilingly refus ed to follow
A special meeting of the
that he pursu
e
cours
the
ay was held
over the
the Boston Elevated Railw
but as he holds the whip hand
the accep- committee it was expected that he
this afternoon to act upon
which
authorizing
would retaliate in a manner
tance of the legislative act
disapproval of the tac-,
his
reveal
would
substreet
the extension of the Boylston
tics of the committee.
cing
The agreement covered the finan
way beyond Governor square. act today
on and
Mayor Curley approved the
of the entire school organizati
day,
the
yester
of
consideration of the promise
and as the city council did so
n a.
start in
the only obstacle to an immediatesecur- committee to keep the budget withi
d to
in
specified limit, the mayor agree
; upon the project is the delay
ted di- recommend to the city council that
ing the acceptance of the Eleva
e
provid
certain provisions be made to
rectors.
direcschool committee with funds which
Upon the assumption that the
the
Curley are needed for snecific nurnoses.
tors will aact favorably, Mayor
sconferred with the civil service commiri,
antho
sion this afternoon, in quest of
yment
ty to give preference in the emplo dents
of laborers, to veterans with depen need
in
es
famili
of
as well as to heads
nuof work And whose dependents are
merous.

EL DIRECTORS
MEETING TODAY
Expected to Act Favorably
on Governor Sq. Subway
Extension Plan

•

HONOR TO CURLEY

MAYOR CURLEY TO
GO TO WASHINGTON
Will Confer With Hurley
on Airport Plans
.;
ura-

For the first time iince his inaug
tion in January Mayor Curley will
leave Boston tomorrow. He will go
to New York and Washington, combining personal and public affairs. In
New York he will attend the, graduation of his daughter, Mary, after a
four-year course in the College of the
Sacred Heart.
The Mayor expects to leave New
York tomorrow night for Washington,
and on Thursday he will confer with
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley
regarding Governors Island, which the
Mayor wants to complete his great airport plans, which would make Boston
the finest airport in the country.
Late reports from Washington indicate that the island will not be trapsferred to the city of Boston for airport
purposes, because the War Department
requires it for an anti-aircraft stotion.
Mayor Curley is making a personal
effort to change the decision of the
y
Washington authorities, who legall
it
could take the island any time that
11 it was
was deemed necessary, even
transferred to Boston for airport purOoees.
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EL DIRECTORS MEET ON
GOVERNOR-SQ PROJECT
Immediate Acceptance Expected—Chairman Expresses Desire to Cooperate
A special meeting of directors of the
Boston Elevated was called for today
and notice of their acceptance of the
Governor sq tunnel project is expected.
Today Mayor Curley received a communication from Bernard J. Rothwell,
chairman of the directors, referring to
the acceptance by the City Council
and approval by the Mayor, and said
that a special meeting of his board
would be held. He assured the Mayo"
of an earnest desire to cooperate in
“decilitatIng this long-delayed and
most', necessary improvement."
Mr Rothwell's letter follows:
"I leave been awaiting notification
of the acceptance of the act of the
Legislature providing for the Governor
sq extension by the City Council. and
Its approval by your honor prelim! 'nary to aliing a special meeting of
thc, board of directors.
"1 underi:tand that the City Council

/

has accepted the act, and as I am sure
of your approval of it, I will immediately call a special meeting of the
board of directors of the Boston Elevated Railway and place the mattter
before them."

CURLEY EAGER NEEDY MEN
GET GOVERNOR SD WORK
In order that needy

veterans and
needy civilians with many dependents
may be given the day-labor work on
the Governor-sq tunnel project, Mayor
Curley will confer this afternoon with
the Civil Service Commission.
Mayor Curley is anxious that needy
men with large families requiring sup.
port be taken from the list and given
the preference, the needy persons ts
include civilians. If the Civil Service Commission will agree, the Mayo]
believes that 500 men can be put tc
work.

0

English Mayor Finds Mayer Curley's
Office Is Not so Far from Dorchester
Mayor Wheeler of Dorchester. England. formally met the mayor of Boston,
'yesterday, and gained first hand
knowledge that Boston is not a miniFinality far distant from Dorchester.
City Hall has been speculating up:m
the personality of the English mayor
litho wrote such a peculiar reply to an
official invitation to meet, the mayor of
rBoston, but yesterday the speculatior;
Wes transformed into unanimity of
Opinion that Mayor Wheeler is a "regpier fellow."
After he had accepted the invitation
bf the Dorchester tercentenary cornInittee to be the guest of Dorchester. he
received a like invitation from Mayor
Curley, transmitted through the director
of public celebrations. In reply Mayor
Wheeler wrote that much as he would
Me to accept the bid to be the guest
of Mayor Curley of Boston, he was constrained to say that as he had already
signified his intention of visiting DorCheater, he did not know if time would
!permit him to visit Boston,
Mayor Wheeler enjoyed the joke on
!himself immensely. With other representatives of London. England, he
bade. himself at home in the mayor's

office and he was as tickled as a school.
boy when he was invited to review ths
centennial legion parade alongside of
Mayor Curley on the stand outsid8
City Hall.
The English mayor was generous
with his applause and he agreed winhis colleagues of the Dorchester government that the parade was a spec.
tarle worth writing about to the horns
folks.
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COUNCIL DEMANDS

RECOUNT OF CENSUS
Bears

Charges

Were

Enumerators

Inefficient

Demand for a retabulation of the
Oensus enumeration of the entire city
Was made yesterday by the city council.
In Advance of the official protest which
will be made as soon as the population
of the city is announced, the council
has demanded of Supervisors Leonard
P. Frink and Louis Sensale, directors of
the Boston enumeration, a complet
e recheck of figures which have already
been announced or are In process of
tabulation.
Charges of flagrant inefficiency
of
enumerators were coupled yesterda
y
with direct challenges of the
accuracy
of the tabulation of ward 1, comprising
East Boston, ward 15 of Dorchest
er
and ward 18 in Hyde Park.
The scope of Councilman Donovan
's
3rder demanding a retabula
tion of the
East Boston enumeration was
o include the entire city when extended
nen Norton of Hyde Park and CouncilKelly of
Dorchester questioned the enumera
tion
n their wards.
CALLED NONSENSICAL
Donovan called the report of Superrisor Sensate, disclosing a decrease of
i260 in the population of East
Boson, as "too nonsensical to be given
ierious consideration." A lifetime spent
n East Boston was cited by Donovan as
iis qualification to question the figures
which reveal a startling drop in popustion in 10 years and to assert
iteurate enumeration would show athat
de:Wed gain in that section of the
city.
He pointed to the fact that there
are
bore aencfd children in East Boston
than in any °trier meld.= as confirmatory proof of his claims.
Morton claimed that ward 18 has a
population at least 1000 in excess of
the 43,000 officially announced and
Kelly asserted that one half of the enumerators were not familiar with their
duties. He charged that one census
taker had insisted that precinct 13 of
ward 13 was precinct 15 of ward 15 and
that this display ott ignorance was
typical.
NEW BLOW TO HOPES
Another blow was dealt Boston's
census hopes last night with the announcement by Supervisor Sensate that
the population of ward 8, Roxbury,
had
fallen off 10 per cent, in the last
five
years. He announced that the population for the ward as of April 1,
is
32,069. Five years ago the state recorded
a population of 35,611. The numerica
l
loss is 3542.
Only four more wards remain to
be
announced. They are wards 3. 4, 5 and
9. Losses so far in the 12th district
cut down by almost 10,000 the
gain of
32,000 recorded in the 13th
district.
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CUMMINGS NEW
HEAD OF ANCIENTS
Drum-Head Election on Common
Follows Parade—Mayor Host
At Breakfast

Mayor of Dorchester, Eng.,
And Party Honored
At Banquet

HOPES FLAGS WILL
REMAIN ENTWINED
America and England figuratively1
tipped glasses last night when more
than 600 persons arose beneath the eriand
tw.ned flags of the two nations
d
drank a toast to the Xing of Englan
States,
and the President of the United
p
Worshi
His
at a banquet in honor of
of DorMayor Thomas H. H. Wheeler
et.
chester, Eng., at the Hotel SomersMayor
The banquet was given to
by the
Wheeler and his deputation
tercentenary committee.
Dorchester
E. W.
Mayor Wheeler, Deputy Mayor
TilleY, Treasurer A. R. Edwards and
Councillors E. L. Ling and C. H.
Stroud, came from the old Dorchester
exerto participate in the tercentenary
cises Which are being held all this week
in the new Dorchester.
Mayor Wheeler wore the 150-year-old
golden mayotal chain which goes with
his office arid in a speech filled with
praise for the reception which he.has
that
received in this country declared
celeibe immensity o the tencentenary exbration has vastly exceeded the
pectations of himself and his deputa
tion.
the
The visiting mayor highly praised and
life
eatrance of ladies into public
they will
expressed the belief that atmosp
here
"purify it and bring home
ing
Into it." He referred to the entwin
hoped
of the two flags and said that he side.
they will always remain side by tion is
"Another war among civiliza
about,"i
too unthinkable to even think
was war
he declared. Mayor Wheeler
May
in his praise of Gov. Allen and at the
Curley for their courtesy to him ed on
remark
exercises yesterday. He
displayed on
the beautiful uniforms
convinced
»article and said that he is
tailors"
that there are some "excellent
In this country.
here
, "We are enjoying ow-selves over
right up to the hilt," he said. "While
I have been introduced as a representative of "le King as well as the Mayor
is
of Dorchester and that introduction
correct, according to our ancient laws,
never the less it doesn't cut much ice
over there.
"However; we do believe in honor and
dignity and we do believe that it is
necesary to retain a certain amount
of it in any government. We have
learned much since our arrival here
and me 'Will do our level best to spread
a most.' excellent feeling upon our return):

Maj Myrick; Maj Gen Clarence R. Edwards, U. S. A., retired, past commander of 26th Division, overseas;
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, U. S.
N., commandant of the Boston Navy
Yard; Wellington Wells, formerly
president of the Massachusetts Senate, ;
and member of the Commonwealth
s
Tercentenary committee; Maj Charle
A. Malley, a vice commander of the
ndcomma
Centennial Legion and past
W. H. Myrick.
nt er of the Ancients; Col Harrison Hall,
Capt Edward J. Voye of 'Belmo
Corps; Capt
will U. S. A., 1st Army Area de fregate,
was elected first lieutenant and
Pierre Latham, capitaine
the
for
wing
ry
be head of the infant
commandant of the French cruiser
r Vile d'Ys, now at the Navy Yard; State
coming year. Lieut Rudolph Wisme
lieuten Commander Alvin C. Howes, Grand
ef Roslindale, elected second
Army of the Republic; Pres William
ant, will head the artillery wing.
G. Lynch. Boston City Council; Lieut
by
sioned
commis
were
three
Those
Gen Edward L. Logan; John F. Fitzon
d
receive
been
had
Gov Allen, who
gerald; Maj Gen Alfred F, Foote, comt
guns
17
of
salute
manding the 26th Division, Massachuthe. Common by a
setts National Guard; Capt George H.
from the Ancients' Battery.
Anelect- Hudson, a past commander of theroyal
The non-commissioned officers
cients; Hon Carl W. Johansson,
Walter
ed are:
Vice Consul of Sweden; Lieut
Sergeants of Infantry—Sergt Herbert K. Queen; Hon Livingstone Davis,
x,
Madda
M.
s
Consul of Belgium; Capt Francis S..
ff. Ridgway, Mai Franci
Cummings; Lieut Col Henry D. •-crdergt Frederick K. Rogers, Capt Storrs merais, adjutant of the Ancients ead
Keith,'
L. Durkee, Sergt S. Raymond
Inspector General of the MassachuJones.
R..
t
Gilber
setts National Guard; Dr W. T. HinSere
Sergeants of Artillery—Lieut Harold richs, acting Consul General of GerH. Sparre11,1 many; Lieut Russell E. Hamlin; Hon
J. Smith, Sergt Ernest
J. C. Joseph Flamand, honorary ConSergt Alfred F. Kendall, Sergt Paul G. sul of France; Enseigne de Vaisseau
and,
yfartung, Sergt Albert A. Fischer
Chavane; Enseigne de Vaisseau CorSergt William 0. McDuffie.
nuault and Enseigne de Vaisseau Aupary
militar
the
of
day
The sesond
zanneau, officers all in the French
ticipation in Boston's Tercentenary Navy.
celebration began at 8:30 o'clock uzyesof
terday Morning with the soundir
Parade at Noon
reveille outside the Copley-Plaza by
After the placing of i wreath on the
the the Fife and Drum Corps of the
Boston Fusilier Veterans' Association. tomb of the Ancients' first commander,
Capt Robert Keayne, in King's Chapel
Burying Ground, the units went to
Mayor's Breakfast
Faneuil Hall, where the parade started
After several selections in Copley sq. at noon. '
the fife and drum corps proceeded to
An interested spectator of the parade
H. Wheeler of
the Soldiers' Monument on the Com- was Lord Mayor T. A.
Dorchester, Eng, who had just paid a
mon, while the different units of the ceremonial visit to Mayor Curley in ,
Legion did some short marches, etc, the City Hall.
centering on the Faneuil Han district, until all assembled at Mayor
Curley's breakfast in the old Charles
, Dickens room at the Parker House.
At the head table, over which Mayor
Curley presided, sat Col Thomas S.
Lanard, commanding officer of the
Centennial Legion and the State Fencihles of Philadelphia; Mai Gen John
W. Gullick, U. S. A., chief of Coast
Artillery: Col Washington Bowie, vice
commander of the Centennial Legion
and commander of the Oth Infantry,
Maryland National. Guard, Baltimore;

Hall
After a parade from Faneuil
South
and services at the New Old
sts,
Church, Boylston and Dartmouth
was
yesterday, Francis S. Cummings
and
chosen commander of the Ancient
a
Honorable Artillery Company at
n
drum head election on the Commo
James
yesterday. He succeeds Mai

t
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21.1001. BOARIl AGAIN
BANS OPEN SESSION!
Restricted Plan Defeated
as Earlier Scheme Was
Morrissey Transferred as Master of
Lewenherg District
A modified plan for public sessions
of the Boston School Committee, whicll
would open to the citizens of Boston
committee meetings which did not cons
cern topics that might injure the
standing of any person, was defeated.
last night by the committee.
The lineup was the same as that on
a previous unrestricted motion. Dt
Joseph Lyons, who introduced butts
plans, and William A. Reilly favored
open meetings; Chairman Joseph Hurley, Francis C. Gray and Mrs
beth Pigeon opposed them. Dr Lyons.
advocated particularly the discussion'
of financial matters in open meeting.:
and Chairman Hurley finally made a.
ruling that he would pass on all things'
which should be dealt with in executive session. 401 other,matters wii; be,
public.
The committee transferred Frank M.;
Morrissey, master of Phillips Breaks,
district, to the Solomon Lewenberg,
district and made Charles F. Merrick!
of Thomas Gardner district master of
the Brighton intermediate district.
•
Miss Helen E. Cleaves was unanie
mously chosen as director of manual
arts in the schools, a position which
carries a salary of $5040.
Thomas P. Dooley of Jamaica Plain
High School was promoted from junior
master to headmaster.
Other changes in personnel follow: .
Appointments—Anthony D'Amato. Dor.'
ehester High for Boys: Joseph Rams. Brtrhion High: Eugene Fogarty, Hyde Park High:,
Joseph P. Ferraris, Roxbury Memorial: Florence G. Cohen, Joh!, W. Gorman. Frank
, McCarthy, Margaret D. Givens. garden,
, teachers; Katherine T. Devine. temporary.
matron. Summer Review School.
Resignation—Rose G. Frawley, Theodore
LYME! district.
Retirement—a Harold Hamblin. depart•
meet of =tic.
I Leaves of Absence—John .1. Quinn Jr.
Teachers' College; Florence G. Erskine,
Theodore Roosevelt.
It was announced that Jamaica
Plain High's graduation exercises will
be held in Jamaica Plain 'Theatre, that
the graduation of the High School of
Commerce has been advanced to June
28, and that Brighton High's exercises
will be held at Capitol Theatre June 27.
The maintenance budget of $15.889,879.47 was made public by Buainear
manrwer Alexander M. Sullivan.

•
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MAYOR CURLEY ON
FORBES COMMITTEE
MilYOr CM1CY today MI ept.ed MeMbership upon the honorary committee
which Allan F'orbes is forming, to
further the work of obtaining a sufficient fund to restore the tower of the
famous St. Botolph's Church in Boston,
^nesn d.

OPPOSE IMAMS
BY PAWL UNITS
Tercentenary Committee
Will Hear Arguments
Report on Events on Common and
Franklin Park Approved

tnat. ehtee.rio, AWN: end aeleidtassarsi
petty otrirdeln had beep in rout 'OA •
erener4
and tht.,7 would not, only put OR
that
e,we peA,-eartts. but were prepared
tk
uontribule a considerable sum e
money to the committee, to help atom
the Tercentenary celebration.
George S. Mumford, president o.f
'
,Mantle National Bank, has agreed
to act es treasurer of the finance committee, according to chairman Fitzgerald.

Broadcasting Program

The broadcasting committee report
was furnished by Dean Gleason L.
Archer, who announced Nationwide
hookups. Tonight at 7:15 Gov Alien
Requests of racial units for specific will open the series with a talk on
"John Winthrop and the Puritans."
appropriations to cover expenditures Dean Archer will
talk at thA same
for their pageants or other historical hour Tuesday, June 10, on "A Banished
Man Who Caused an Indian
presentations. in some cases running
into thousands of dollars, did not meet t War." the story ef John Oldham and
! his adventurous career in the Plymwith unanimous approval at yester- outh colony and
in the settlement of
day's meeting of the executive com- the Massachusetts Bay colony.
Mayor
mittee of the Boston Tercentenary
Curley will speak Tuesday,
.Tune 17, on "The Spirit of Indepencelebration committee.
dence in Colonial Boston."
There was an expression of sentiment opposed to racial unit programs;
Isome comment on the large amounts Pageant Committ
ee Plans
racial units believed necessary to cover
Mrs Eva Whiting White's pageant
the expense of their presentations; expression that racial group programs committee made Ito report yestefday
should not have a place and that Bos- to the Boston Tercentenary Committon's Tercentenary program be Amer- tee, and the program met with prompt
lean in ronpe and contributions of and hearty indorsement. Mrs White
drama, music, etc, be not segregated asked $6000 for the events on Boston
Common, and woo to cover the ',eas to races.
1 penees of entertainments at Franklin
_
I Park. Theese amounts were voted,
Racial Groups to Be Heard ( The program calls for 32 distinct
It finally was decided, on motion of presentations during July and
August,
Chairman John F. Fitzgerald, that the the first on July 16 and the last
en
various groups be given an oppor- Aug 29.
tunity to come to headquarters next
Each chorus will contain from 130
week and offer arguments in Justifi- to 300 persons and there will be three
cation of their plans for separate concerts by the Handel and Haydn Soracial celebrations for which the city ciety on Boston Common and one at
Franklin Park; a chorus by St Paul's
is asked to pay.
/ The discussion followed a reference Cathedral Choir, as well as various
to the meeting in the office of Mayor pageants.
Curley last week when representatives
of Irish and Jewish groups charged Progra
m in Detail
that the State committee had denied
The detailed program arranged in.
thern representation. It was said that
Jewish groups want $25,000 to cover •
their expense and that German groups
BOSTON COMMON
Jule 15—Mayor's night, with chorus and
have asked for $12,000 of the Boston
end historical pageant.
committee to defray expenses of the trum_peters
Juhy, lor—Burrough's Newsboye Foundation. naceint and concert hand.
programs they are preparing.
July 21—St Paul's Cathedral (Molls presEx-Lieut Gov Edward P. Barry be- entation
of operetta. "Trial tits, Jury.
lieved that the committee should reJuly. 28--Teachers' tohlege
pageant.
."
'cord itself as opposed to apportioning "Education
.luiv 23—German chorus.
money from the general fund for the
July 28, 80. Aug 1—Handel and Haydn
specific use of particular groups. John Society.
AMC 4 —Knight. of Coluinhint program.
Jackson Walsh supported him in the
Aug 0--Playground groups In Mother
stand against units, and insisted: "We Goose pageant.
Atm ts—scetch baztsines. band and dancers.
are celebrating as Americans. despite
Aim I
M. C. A. nroaram.
Aug 13—Brighten High School pageant.
the fact that the background is of
"Our Boston.
many peoples."
Aug 15—Colored ehorms and tableau diJudge Leveroni said that various rected he IVs Dorothy' Richardson.
Aug 18—Hawailan orchestra and Balalaika
racial groups, depending upcn the ter- orchestra.
centenary committee for support. have
Aug 20—Jordan. Marsh nicht. with
arranged pretentious programs. Chair- chorus and tableaux.
Ana 22—Polish Lira Chorus,
man Fitzgerald then interposed and
Aug 23—Rieoletto.
Ana 21—Swedish ehorus.
it was votid to have the various
Aug
tional night with pageant
groups heard by the executive com- of MIMI211—Interna
Nations.
mittee.
FRANKLIN PARK
July 22—Handel and Haydn Society.
Julx 24—Mission Church Band
and Fife
Charter Cavalcade
and Drum Corps.
July 2B—Hebrew Pageant,
Regarding a suggestion that Boston
July 31—Newsboys Foundation and Japan.
contribute $300 as its share for the ese program.
AtIK 5—Dor,heelf:r
putting on of the Charter Cavalcade, Churen
Band and Glee Club. Congrezationel
starting from Salem, June 12, and arAug 7—St Ambrose Church hays' hand,
Aur 12—English Folk Dance Society and
riving in Boston, June 14, it was deGirl Scouts.
clared that historians disagree in reAug 14—Playground rrouris in Mother
gard to the accuracy of this historical
Go4.t5ier tlrlatisali an and Russian orrheatres.
feature. John Jackson Walsh ridiculed :
Aug 21— innish night.
Am; 20—Danish night.
the Cavalcade, calling 'It an exhibition
Alms 26—Scotch bagpipes and Highland
of historical Ignorance. It was gen- dancers.
erally believed at the meeting that, instead of coming over the road in a
Cavalcade, the charter came over the
water from Salem in the Arbella. The
sentiment was, however, that the
Cavalcade would bk. an interesting"
spectacle, and that Boston would give
the $300.....,
Julius nanlels of the Edison Electric
CfMBI~X.04~4.al/49,
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Ancients and Guests Stage

BREAKFAST WITH MAYOR
Beginning with ci.remonies in the
seearly morning, when the Ancients
their first coin, lilted the memories ofg
st
tile
afterwardpa
f
,
y
i:ii,
oc
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ectis tghaegerro
nrciann
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i inha„nA
1

I
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Colorful Military Review

visiting orwith commanders of the House wherr
ganizations at the Parker breakfast 1.)
they were tendered a
toastmaster
Mayor Curley, who acted as
and principal speaker.
CenCol. Lanard, commander or are
tennial Legion. responded with expressions of pleasure at the visit of the legion to Boston and briefly related the
significance of the various units which
form the organization.
,
The annual parade of the Ancients
in which 600 of Its members and 2200
visiting legionnaires participated, swept
like pages from the book of colonial history through the customary line of
march from Faneull Hall, where brief
exercises were held, to City Hall yesterday noon.
Led by the gallant Ancients. in their
spectacular dress uniforms, company
after company followed in a resplendent
succession of uniforms which symbolized
practically every chapter of the nation's
history.
In the line were Tile Dandy Fifth
of Baltimore, in West Point gray, white
and gold; the Essex Black Horse Troop
of Newark, N. J., in black riding boots
and hussar headgeare of astrakan; the
Washington Light Infantry, their dark
blue uniforms huge red epaulets topped
by giant beatskin shakos, and the State
Fencibles of Philadelphia in gleaming
red and white attire of Napoleonic period.
At City Hall, the parade paused to
dedicate at flag-raising a silk banner
presented to the city and received by
Mayor Curley, after which the route
continued to the Old South Church.
fa
The annual convention session and
Bar- election of the Centennial Legion in
Frank
and
Tasker
J.
T.
Kelley.
G.
Faneuil hall this morning will close
The spirit of /6. Left to ript: Frank
with the veterans of the United the three-day gathering which was derigan, all of Providence, R. I. They marched
1ii.
Capt.
by
Legion, commanded
scribed by, Gen. Cook at last night's
Train of Artillery, a unit of the Centennial
Dubois.
banquet as the most appropriate opening possible for the state's Tercentenary
celebration, . Imnlirliately after the meetza last night as the final event of a
demobilize and the
w
Taps lat,e last night sounded the+Pla
program in which the Ancients gave Ivnagriour units willleave for their reclose of the 292d anniversary of the
homes.
Boston a memorable parade and an spective
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Corn- t
on Boston Cornscene
table
unforget
a
d
conclude
parry of Massachusetts and
fl
review and drum3h-e
/
ry)E /E)ie A N 6
to as mighty mon—the annual
day which brought to Boston
the
by
rized
characte
election
head
the
as
e
spectacl
military
a
colorful
and
l pomp and ceremony of the oldest mill.rity has witnessed since the return of
tary outfit in the country.
;he. 26th division from France.
The banquet was one of the most disTwo thousand members of the Antinguished and with few exceptions the
visdd
50-o
the
guests,
their
cients and
ever given in the city. Digniorganizations which largest
military
iting
the commonwealth and the
of
taries
form the Centennial Legion's annual nOniciparity mingled and were lost in
convention iiined in ths Hotel ConleY- he surge of brilliant full. dress uni'orms worn by the cream of the timeWar broke out today between 1
armored army and navy units whose
Mayor Curley and the School Comachievements march hand - in - hand
trilttee over the committee's pasvith the history of the republic which
hey served.
• :sage last night of budget of $15,889,979 for 1930. The budget was
RELIGIOUS SERVICE
epproximately S600,000 more than
The drum-head election followed the
that of last year. •
annual religiaus service In the Old
According to tile mayor, he and
South Church. held caely yesterday
the School Committee 'reached a
afternoon. Attended by the Governor
gentlemen's agreement.' when he
and staff. Mayor Curley, Mayor Wheeler
took office that the school budget
ol Dorchester, England, and state and
city officials, the historic traditiOnal serwould be cut, or at least would be
vice was repeated with all the cereconfined within the 1929 limits.
moray which attended its inception.
Today the mayor arranged a con, The Rev, Albert R. Parker's sermon
ference with the committee.
traced the history of the Ancients from
The budget included ;12,262,116.60
their origin as the Honorable Artillery
for salaries of principals. teachers.
Company of London from which, he
members of the supervising staff
said, "the Ancient and Honorable Arand others; $422,068.80 for salaries
tillery Company of Massachusetts deof administrative officers, clerks,
scended—or rather, ascended."
attendance superstenographers
From the church, the company and
iors and other employea; $911,visiting Centennial Legionnaires who at943.34 for salaii,is of custodians
attended the service marched down
I.Boyiston to Arlington street, thence to
matrons; $49R,735 for fuel, light
f,,!
Charles street and onto the Common
Power current; $1,060,293.60ao.1
incidentals,
where the Ancients' field battery rolled
plies and
R. V{1 I
end
n
pension
out its 17-gun salute to the Governor.
balance for
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Work on Governor Sq. Project
Due to Start as Soon as
Board Accepts Bill

Chairman Fitzgerald reported that
1George S. Murnierd, president of the
Atlantic National Bank. has agreed to
act as treasurer of the finahce committee and that an intensive drive for contributions will be launched this week.

With the City Council and
Mayor Curley already approving, the Boston Elevated trustees met today to act on acceptance of the Governor sq. subway extension bill.

ACCEPT PROGRAM

Serious dissension among the mem
hers of the executive committee of th, $8000 Provided for Outdoor TerBoston tercentenary committee aboct
centenary Fetes
recognizing racial groups and financint
Definite acceptance by the Boston
features of the celebration which they tercentenary committee yesterday of a
plan to present was temporarily avertee
program of outdoor enyesterday by Chairman John F. Fitztertainment on the Common and at
gerald.
Because of his appeal to his col- Franklin park prepared by the pageant
leagues to take a broad view of all prob- 7.ommittee of which Mrs. Eva Whiting
lems, representatives of the groups will White is chairman. Marked the first
he permitted to confer with the execu- decisive step of the committee to agree
tive committee next Monday to explain
an a celebration program.
for what purposes they ask money.
Mrs. White sponsored a series of
The discossion followed reference by
diversified entertainment to le given on
Prank C. Brown, chairman of the
evenings from July 16 to Aug.
various
executive committee, to complaints
committee immedimade by representatives of Irish and 28 and the executive
Jewish groups to Mayor Curley that ately appropirated the $8000 necessary
they had been denied recognition and 'to finance the features.
it was remarked that the Jewish group
ON THE COMMON
is seeking $25,000 from the tercentenary I
detail, the program arranged for
'
In
funds and that the Greman groups deCommon is as follows:
sire $12,000 to defray the cost of the the
July 18—Mayor'• night with chorus and
programs which they are preparing.
trmtmeters _and historical pageant.
July 15—Burroughe Nr wgboye' 1. oundation:
BARRY AGAINST GROUPING
l'aa and band concert.
ily•11-81
'
raul's Cathedral MIMI. kt
teni
Edward P. Barry sought to record the Preaentation of r.peretts, 'Trial by Jury."
committee against recogniving any July 23- Teachers' College pageant, "Eriugroups as well as against apportioning raYi°
P;
-7' '.25—.Gerrnan chorus.
money from the general fund for the
July 28. 90. Aug. 1—Han4el and Haydn
use of groups and his motion was sup'
'
..irfirt'...4-11nights of Columbus program.
ported by John Jackson Walsh weir Ig"
Aug.na--eer
uirrround freers in Mother
Gniase
took the stand that races should not
and
bagpipes, band
Aug. 8 - Srotch
be considered as particular units. "Wc
dancers.
are celebrating as Americans," he said
Aug. 11—V. M. C. A. program.
"despite the fact that the backgroune
Aug. 13—R.righton high school pageant.
-Our Rost.m.
Is of many peoples."
Are% it --intored chortle ahrI tableau
Judge Frank Leveroni took exceptior direeted
hy )1rx. Dorothy Richardson.
to the Walsh statement, and said that . Aug. 1.--Hawailion oreheetra and Rale.
4C11,...
ii
a or,'
numerous racial groups, depending or
—.1,,.'ilan Marsh night with chorus
.14uir.
the support of the tercentenary com- tlai'
and tahl-eatt.8.
22.---Dolish
Lira, chorus. mittee, have arranged programs of preAug.
'
Aug.
Ur. 2..Riiroletbo,
tentious character, which cannot easily
Aug. 27-5,werlish chorus.
be abandoned.
1 Aug. 29—international night with eareant
Sensing that the sentiment was an- !el' many nations.
tagonistic to recognition of racie
AT FRANKLIN PARK
groups, Chairman Fitzgerald pleader
The program at Franklin park on
for delay, and succeeded in deferring r .
i Tuesday and Thursday evenings:
decisive vote until the executive comJuts 22—Handel and Haydn Society.
mittee gains first hand information o:
July 24—Mit.ion Church band and fife
and drum corps.
the plans of the various groups.
Ally 29—Hebrew naceant.
July ill—Newsboys Foundation and 3./110SCOFFS AT CAVALCADE
Allem! program.
Mtg. ft—Dorchester Second Congregational
Another discordant note was sounder
hand and glen club.
by Mr. Welsh, when he scoffed at the Church
Aug. 7--St. Ambrose Chtireh boys' hand.
charter cavalcade, which is scheduled
Aug. 12 -English Folk Dm^. Society and
to start in Salem, June 12, and reach ?irl. Scouts.
Aug. 14—Flayground (Mlles in Mwher
.Boston two days later. The idea is tc Donee
pageant.
and
Aug. 19-..-flawaiian
Rusgian
re-enact the carrying of the charter ol
orthe Massachusetts Bay colony from chestras,.21—Finnish
night.
Aug.
Salem to Boston, which Walsh declared
Aug. 21t—llanish night.
Awn 28—Scotch bagpipes and Highland
was an exhibition of historical iglancer,.
.
norance.
The charter, he pointed out, was
brought to Boston on the ship Arbella,
and he said that the cavalcade idea is
not agreeable to the people of Salem.
Everett B. Mero made known that the
cavalcade committee, of which Gen.
Edward L. Logan is chairman, is aware
of the history of the charter, but that
representatives of two communities between Salem. and Barton are insistent

romprehensive
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SHE.AY

Fitzgerald Persuades Col,
leagues to Hear Tercen- r
tie! contribution to the tercentenary
,fund.
tenary Appeals
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
WALSH SCOFFS AT
CHARTER CAVALCADE

/>-1 a '*' e - aaeV
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charter was

It was understood that the IT
vated trustees would approve,
,peninz t hp way fop irnirtsdinf
cf rt cif the project advocated for
many months hy the Boston Eveninz Arpreiran.
Today's gathering of Elevated
ttiteel; was a special meeting
called at behest of Mayor Curley,
%%he) wrote a letter to that, effect
to Henry I. Harriman,
board chairmen.
t7,Ft:Fr.fiSi JOBS 'FOR VETS
The mayor mcanwhi1e litrunerl
conference with the Civil Service
Commission with a view toward
employing as many war veterans
as possible.
According to the mayor's estimate, jobs should be provided for
at. least 000 men on
per diem
basis.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
men of the transit commission, anticipating the Elevated's approval,
nee started the ball.rolling tn have
th e work going within two
and a
half months. 1-le estimated thet it
will require two years to complete
, In,' improvement.
In addition to solving one of the
city's chife traffic problems, the
Governor sq. tunnel will go a long
way to relieve unemployment.
For
thie I elenn, Meyor Curley, in
sub, he plane to the city cowl:ea-ea the utmost epeed in
their
e;

l

Curley Asks Parley
on Governors Isle
Mayor CU/ley today took steps
to arrange a conference in Washington this week with Secretary of
War Hurley concerning the transfer of Governors Island from federal control to the city for enlarging the East Boston municipal airport.
The mayor will leave Boston tomorrow to attend the graduation
of his daughter, Mary, from the
College of the Sacred Heart in that
city and hopes to be able to confer
with the Secretary of War on
Wednesday or Thuradaao.

Van' Girard Curley, 17-year-old sou of the mayor,

st left—In front Of the reviewing stand, left to right. Mayor Curley, Gov. Allen and Mayor wheeler of .Dorchester, England.
and which is voted on in public.
Dr. Lyons supported his order, Pay-'
ng
.
the
alter
to
not
voted
committee
The
that many items came up in eoni
budget as agreed on, and Chairman ference of which the public should have
Joseph J. Hurley was delegated to tell complete knowledge. He pointed out
Mayor Curley that the budget could not that the individual school employe
be reduced.
would continue to have protection in
If the mayor keeps his promise, the matters considered personal and which
committee is prepared to con- affected matters of morality, eificiency,
sc
struct needed high schools by transfer-character and qualifications, which the
ring appropriations from intermediate comite_
might be called on to coilr
proand primary school construction,.
grams to provide the necessary money."—
agreed that Chairman
Snail,It. was
This would mean, it was pointed out. Hurley, acting under a provision of the
school
portable
that elimination of
school committee regulations, should be
buildings and obsolete grade schools arbiter of all matters to be diacUstied
would be impeded.
in public.
THE BUDGET
INSTRUCTED TO PROCEED
Alexander M. Sullivan, business mart- The budget as mused is summarized
follows:
ager, WAS Instructed to proceed with
Salaries of principals, teachers, mem"
the printing of the 127-page volume )ers of the supervising staff and others,
containing budget estimates, unanimous 612,262,116.80.
approval being given the compilation.
Salaries of administrative officers,
The total appropriations for the year lerk.s, stenographers, supervisors of atfor maintenance, which does not in- ,endance and other . employes, $422,dude lands, plans and construction of 168.50.
school buildings, will amount to $17,- Salaries of custodians and salaries of
663,208.
natrons, 8914,943.84.
In addition to the total of $15,889,- Fuel and light, including electric cur879 covering all expenditures controlled .ent for power, $493,735,
by the school committee, there is the Supplies and incidentals, $1,060,293.60.
appropriation made separately for...alter- Pensions to supervisors of attendance
ations, repairs, furniture and fixtures 3,nd custodians, $3.300
amounting to $1,774.328. Expenditures Physical education, salaries of teachunder these items, however. are con- era, members of the supervising staff
trolled by the department of school and others, and supplies and incidentals
buildings.
—day schools and playgrounds, $319,By a vote of 3 to 2 the committee 274.75.
rejected an order submitted by Dr. Jo- Salaries of school physicians, salaries
seph V. Lyons which would do away of school Mimes and cars of teeth,
with the present form of conductin
called$223.571.40.
hearings and meetings. The order
Extended use of the nubile schools—.
for open meetings 'instead of the execu- s413a.1137.1i3a.nd supplies owl incidentals.
tive sessions nt which the bnsiness of
- 0 ce
the meets..

SCHOOL BOARD
school
D
Passes $15,889,879 Budget
In Spite of Economy
Ultimatum
CURLEY MAY HOLD
UP BOND ISSUES

•

With the passing of the $15.889,979.47
annual budget for maintaining public
schools for 1930, the Boston school committee last night defied Mayor Curley's
ultimatum that budgetary requirements
be reduced in order to lower the tax
rate
It was learned that with the ultimatum was the threat that the city would
refuse to approve bond isues for the
construction of new high schools, a
power granted to the committee by the
last Legislature. According to the interpretation of the city law department,
the right to issue bonds must, be 01lowed by approval of the mayor and
city council.

:,,t,ic
Sweet Graduate I
/-17111t

CURLEY BALKEo
IN PLAN Ili MO
THE JOBLESS

Civil Service Commission Re,
fuses to Suspend Rules
So They Can Get Work

Plans of Mayor Curley I
have civil service rules suspended in order to relieve unemployment among the veterans who
are getting city aid have been
seriously disrupted by Elliot H.
Goodwin, chairman of the civil
service commission.

/9,V,5 ere /

Mayor to See His

Daughter Graduate
From today to Saturday Mayor Curley
will be away from his office, the first
time since he took the oath in January.
He will attend the graduation exercises or
The- College of the Sacred Heart, New
York, his daughter Mary being in the
graduating class. A note of sadness is
caused by Mrs. Curley's inability to attend the exercises, an enjoyment she had
looked forward to for four years.
If arrangements can be made for an
interview with Secretary of War Hurley
in Washington, the mayor will proceed
from New York on Thursday morning, to
endeavor to prevail upon the War Department his desire for the transfer back
to the city of Governor's Island, in order
that it may become a part of the East
Boston airport and provide for the installation of a mooring mast for dirigibles. AU worts. to date- to persuade the
Government to relinquish its possession,
obtained during the World War, have
failed.
During the mayor's absence Major William G. Lynch, president of the City
Council, will serve as acting mayor, his
authority limited by charter to the transaction of business which admits of no
delay.

After a conference between the
mayor, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman and civil service officials at the State House, it was
given out that a decision against
suspension of the rules had been
40 he ,1) c
/V
made by the commission.
Chairman Goodwin took the poBANQUET FOR CURLY
sition that the work will be done
Bestowal of the title of Corodaughter
(stifle),
Miss Mary
by men Mayor Curley had in mind
niendlitore della Corono D'Italia on
of Mayor and Mrs. James M. .because of the hundreds of
Illayof Curley is to be made at a
such
her
received
Curley, who
BallqueU to be gittrk him'- by Ita16.!'
men on civil service lists waiting
Lmei ken organizations at the City
for just such an opening. He told
diploma today from the ColChit neat Saturday.
the mayor that there are 1300 war
lege of the Sacred Heart, New
veterans alone o the list. He said
York. Mayor Curley. attended , the law says that menshall l3e!
the commencement exercises, taken from the list and that it was
his duty to see that this was done.'
but Mrs. Curley was unable i ' To the suggestion of the mayor:
that the men be employed on a 1
to go.
temporary basis, say six months, so'
as to split up the work, no decision i
was made by Goodwin.
ward,- addressed to Senator Walsh
Mayor Curley also took up the i
and Congressmen Douglass and
case of Henry J. Power whom he.
McCormack by John F. Dowd. its
recently appointed assistant chief
representative in the City ,Counof the Boston fire department. To
cil.
the argument of the commission
The council, acting on charges
that the position should be filled
inaccuracy of census figures
of
through competitive examination,
brought by Councilmen Clement
the mayor said he could quote precNorton of Ward 18 and Timothy
mayor
For the first time since his Inau- edents for his action. The
F. Donovan of East Boston, has alsaid he would present this case at
requesting
ready
guration last January, Mayor Cur- a later date.
. passed an order
a recount of the entire city.
ley will leave the city today to
"The census figures recently
)91)1 0RIC,)Af
1/4/,
tend the graduation of his daughreleased for Ward 8, Roxbury, intau
ter, Miss Mary E. Curley, at the
dicate a loss of over 3500 as corn9120."
nuln
nclim
s teidtom
ula
d pitiphi
ohe
h(
a esitro
itiliareldrw
College of the Sacred Heart, Man1
y
hattanville, N. Y., where she has
Mtothe
been a student for the past four
men.
years.
"I believe these figures are inIf possible the mayor will go or
and that the district is
correct,
to Washington tomorrow in an at
more thickly populated than ever
fort to induce Secretary of Wai
before.
Hurley to turn the control of Gov.
"I contend that the census
ernor's Island -0.'er to the city se
enumerators were lax in their listthat it may be developed as an ex.
i,
h
Mayor
Curley
refused
has
lugs, as I have received over 150
tension of the East Boston airport
signature of approval to the pre- communications from families
for use as a terrninal for transatstating that their homes were not
liminary census returns of Ward
.klirigible flights.
lantio,
visited by any census taker.
, 8 Roxbury, declaring that the city
"I believe that the population of
I questions the accuracy of the figWard 8 should be re-counted. In
lures submitted.
order to have this recount taken.
The refusal was communicated official orders from Washington
of
supervisor
to Louis B. Sensate,
are necessary. and I will he vet-y
the federal census for tht 12th dis- grateful for any act Ion you may
trict, and followed on the heels of he able to lake which will bring
request for a recount of, the +ahem* thia ro.-..........04......40
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SEIBERLICH
TO
uuuuum
HEART STROKE

COUNCILOR LYNCH
ACTING MAYOR uppllmBs

•

Father Among Many Callers at City ilall
Expected Back on Friday

Curley

Election Commissioner Found
Dead in Bed Today: Was
in City Yesterday
Frank Seiberlich, a member of
the Boston election commissioners since 1914 and chairman of
that board for the last four
years, died early today in his
sleep in his home, 11 Roanoke
st., Jamaica Plain.

N1. I 1 .1.1 \
G. LYNCH
President of City Council and Acting Mayor
Councilor William G. Lynch of Ward
7, today was Acting Mayor of Boston
and he will occupy the Mayor's office again tomorrow.
On Friday,
Mayor Curley is expected back from
Washington, where tomorrow he will
confer with Secretary of War PatrE;It
J. Hurley regarding Governors Island.
The Acting Mayor had many callers, among them his father. It was

•

Councilor Lynch's first appearance as
Acting Mayor of Boston, the honor
falling to him as preadent of the
City Council. Secretary Reardon found
some work for him to do, though official business was pretty well cleared
up by Mayor Curley before he left
last night for New York to Eaten" today the graduation of his daughter,
Mary, from the College of the Sacred
Heart.

Heart disease, from which he had
suffered for several weeks, caused
his death. He was 55 years old.
Although recently under the care
of a specialist, he was at his office
in City Hall on Saturday and was
in the city yesterday, apparently
much improved.
On Sunday he planned to leave
for Toronto for a brief rest .!n anticipation of the strenuous work
ahead in the fall election.
ELECTION LAW EXPERT
Seiberlich was one of Boston's
foremost citizens of German descent and a prominent figure in
State and city politics for the past
27 years. He was a Republican, but
with a legion of close friendships '
that knew no party lines.
He was an expert on election law
and jury systems and the legisla:ure adopted many of his recommendations affecting the statutes
governing both. At his own ex,ense he toured the larger systems
)f the country studying election
aw and jury service, incorporating
he best of what he found in recomnendations to the Massachusetts
3eneral Court.
SUPPORTED CURLEY.
In both House and Senate he
served as chairman of the commi4tee on taxation and was a member
of committees on educatiln. Mf1,
en ntile affairs and other important
stihjects.
Between Me end 1912 he was ti
member or the Ward 22 Rept:t•
bean committee.
During James M. C'urley's first
mayoralty
cam pa ign.
Mei be rl ieh
gave him tremendous support in
the Jamaica Plain and Forest Hills
sections and in September of 1914,
Mayor Curley appointed him AP the
Republican member of the board
of election commissioners.
During Andrew .1. Peters' term
as mayor, Seiberlich was off the
hoard, but returned when Curley
again became ms or, On the death
of Melancthon W. Burlen he became acting chairman and in 1926,
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols •pnointed him officially to 4.0.414,,,pOlt,

r/11F.Ric ri/Y 6/
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Red Robes Beautiful, New Census

but Not on Him,
Says Curley

A i ,„..
c.
"Boston" Still "A
Mind"

Taking May Be
Ordered Here

State

o

(.1' course we welcome Mayor Curley's
Insistence upon correct enumeration ot
the population of Boston. Accuracy and
While admiring the striking
beauty of the colorful red robes
the census should be bound together as
and the golden necklaces worn
tight as 'the Siamese twins. But, aftet
by the mayors of English cities
ell, why should we feel any large pothet
who have come here as tercenof soul over the gain or loss of a few
tenary guests, Mayor Curley last
night turned thumbs down on the
score residents in any particular ward
proposal that he adopt the renr'n3lier small section of this vast urban
galia for his public appearances
('enter? The final corrected count for
during the 300th anniversary
celebration.
fair or that ward Or precinct can make
He pointed out that the Engs ) significant impress upon the whole
lish custom would require him to
Refusal by Mayor Curley and
picture. What really signifies is the imthe Boswear 39 medals around his neck,
ton Chamber of
mense growth of Boston during the last
one for each of the mayors who census figures Commerce to accept the
compiled for this city by
has served Boston from John
*en years as a center for the healthy
the Federal officials probably will
result
Phillips, the first, In 1822. In
in an order directing Louis B.
living, daily work, ti-ads and prosperity
Sensate,
addition to the weight of the gol- supervisor
of the census for this] district.
of a thriving population.
den medal necklace, the mayor
to make a second enumeration
of the
The total picture, we -beg leave to andeclared the warmth of the robe population
of Boston. The mayor made
is not appealing now.
nounce, iss wholly cheerful. Oliver Wen.
a strong protest yesterday against
the
figures compiled for Ward 8,
dell Holmes once described Beaton as "a
Roxbury,
the district in which he formerl
state of Mind." 'Boston" was never more
y
made
his home, and wrote Mr. Sensate,
so than today. Municipal boundar
that he refused to sign the returnssaying
ies
as he
mean nothing. Greater Boston Is
did not care to assume the
after
bility
of approving figures the responsi
i,11, the real Boston—and Greater
stecuraey of
Boston
which had been questioned by "all
11;ist been growing during the
perpast
as officially connected with the
city
ten years at the abounding rate
1 Boston."
of
25 tier cent. The actual census
Elierton Brehaut, secretary of the civfigics bureau of the Chamber of Commerce, i eres already compiled for
thirty-five cities
said today that it was the Intention of
i and towns of the close-knit
Metropolitan
the Chamber to make a similar protest.
/District show an advance from 703,352
The figures, as compiled by Supervisor
in
I 1920
to 878.421 in 1930. That is an inSensate and his assistants, showed a de.
crease in the population of Ward 8
crease of 24.9 per cent. Arlington, Brainamounting to 3500 persons. It is feared
tree, Brookline, Cambridge, Canton, Dedthat if other unexpected decreases are
ham and Medford are still to be heard
reported the population of Boston may
from. If the same rate of advance is
drop below the 800,000 mark that has
been predicted.
maintained by their returns, the total
The Chamber of Commerce already has
population of the surrounding Metrowithheld its approval of the figures taken
politan area will show a gain from
in two other Boston wards, according to
Mr. Brehaut, and the action of Mayor
935,814 in 1920 to 1,169.767. Add the
'orley, it is believed, will result in the
count for municipal Boston, which can
disclosure and correction of additional
i not fail to run close to 800,000, and the
acies. City Councilor John F.
Unanimous acceptance by thc lisi,ccur
total population for Greater Boston
.1N-vd of Roxbury yesterday sent letters
wil)
board of directors of the Boston ,0 Congressmen MeCorma.ck and Doug- 'be so near to 2,000,000 that only
hairElevated system of the Gover- i;iss and to United States Senator !tacit] splitters will pay attention to any shortI. Walsh, asking them to use their influnor sq. subway extension legis- ence in obtaini
age below that round figure.
ng a second enumeration
lation removed the last obstacle of Ward 8. at least. The councilor said
What more, in honest logic, could Bosin the path of an immediate that the persons employed as enumer- tonians want? With nearly every other
ators were lax in their duties and regreat city of the country, includi
start on the project.
ng New
ferred to letters received from more than
York,-showing precisely the same
I The acceptance, coupled with the 150 families who said the census
tendtakers
rrevious approval of the City Conn- had not visited their homes.
ency-7-namely, to grow throug
h its sub1 and Mayor Curley, automaticalFriends of Mr. Sensate, in reply to
urbs and not in its congested
downtown
ly conferred authority upon the these criticisms, said that the supervisor
area—is there any reasonability
transit commission to proceed with has been greatly handicapped by those
in hoping or expecting that the course
he was obliged to hire as enumerators.
the extension wt,ek.
of this
.
1 11 S'S development
I The action of the Elevated direc- They declare that he will not remain
would be something
torate successfully ends a long silent in the face of accusations of in
x ery different orakelly
exceptional?
campaign waged by the Boston Eve efficiency, however.
Logic supports no . eh view.
ning American for the subway exMayor Curley's letter, returning the
But it
does
uphold
the strength And the
tension and completes legislation figures to the Federal supervisor, was as
eonsistency of good cheer in the light
initiated five years ago by Mayor follows:
of the
"I beg to return herewith, without my
Cueley during his second term of
growth of Boston as a whole, at a
rate of
signature, preliminary announcement
office.
25 per cent in ten years, to an
of
approxiIt is estimated that it will take the census returns of 'Ward S. Roxbury
mate total of 3,000,000 people
three years to complete the work district, in view of the fact that all per.
at a cost of $3,100,000 and that it sons officially connected with the city of
will provide employment for more Boston question the accuracy of the returns, and I do not care to assume the
than 500 men.
responsibility of approving same."
Another district in which the official
figures are being challenged is Ward 1,
En.st Tioston. where Mr. Sensale has announced a decrease in population since
the census in 1920 of 5260. This is a loss
of 81.4, oer cent net.

Protests of Mayor and Chamber of Commerce Expected
to Have Results

GOVERNOR R.
PLANS READY
FOR WORK

El Directors Unanimously Approve Project: to Take 3
Years to Complete

Lynch in Mayor's Seat Seiberlich
Away
Passes
While Curley Is Away
His Sleep
in

William J. Lynch, president of the city council, at his desk today in the
capacity of acting mayor during the absence from the city of Mayor Curley

S gns Municipal Bonds and Has Great Time Posing
for Camera Men—Wants to Be Just Plain
"Bill" as Pinch Hitter
It was Acting Mayor William 0.' he served as a pinch hitter for Mayoi
Curley.
Lynch at City Hall today. He assumed
"If I were to be around here for a
the mantle of authority temporarily long time, I'd make you fellows shott
of
because
laid aside by Mayor Curley
the proper dignity," he declared to the
his absence from the city for two days, City Hall newspapermen who invade
mayoral Suite and emande a statethe
and immediately proved that he had ment from the acting boss.
sighis
affixing
by
authority
mayoral
"BILL" IS 0 IC
nature to municipal bonds which
"It is all right with me to call me
Treasurer Edmund L, Dolan presented
Bill," said Lynch, "but when I have
for his appeoval.
this job regularly, it will be Mr. Mayor
NAME ON BONDS
to which I will answer. But today and
':William 0. Lynch, mayor,' appear tomorrow 'Bill' is good enough."
The cameramen who were ordering
upon a number of bonds which. were
the acting mayor around and who were
sent to purchasers today.
when
mayor
being
obeyed were the real bosses of
regular
a
"I guess I'm
I can sign city bonds," said "Bill" who the mayor's suite. They photographed
let it be known that he di not object Lynch and made him pose as they deto being called "Mayor" or "Bill" while sired.

FRANK SEIBERLICH

Election Commission
Head Dies in Home
at Jamaica Plain
Chairman Frank Se;berlich of the
election commission died in his sleep
early today at his home, 11 Roanoke
avenue, Jamaica Plain. His passing
came as a shock to hi; fellow -employes
, at City Hall and his hundreds, of
friends throughout the city.
"Frank," as he was affectionately
known to all his friends, did not report
; for work yesterday, but his absence
caused no alarm, as he had been enjoYIng good health.
Born in Jamaica Plain, Oct. 29, 1874,
Selberlich had been a life-long resident
of that section. He was that appointed
to the board of election commissioners
by Mayor Curley in 1914. He served
for four years until the election of
Mayor Andrew Peters in 1918, when he
resigned.
APPOINTED BY NICHOLS
Upon the re-election of -Mayor Curley in 1922 for the second time Seiberitch was again appointed to the election commission. He served four more
years and was held over and appointed
chairman of the board by Mayor Nichols. He was appointed for a third time
by Mayor Curley.

CADET COL JACOB GOLDEN

ROUTE OF CADET PARADE
By LEO SHAPIRO
Final arrangements are being corntpleted by the Department of Physical
pEducation, Boston public schools, for
the annual street parade of the Boston
school cadets, which is to take place
Friday morning, starting at 9:30. This
year's parade will be one of the biggest of school cadets ever seen in Boston, with 16,500 boys in khaki expected
to be in the line of march, forming a
line 3% miles long, it is stated.
The marching units will comprise 21
igh School cadet regiments and three
ntermediate school regiments. There
will be an abundance of music, with
snappy marching airs to be provided
by 13 high school bugle and drum
corps, eight high school bands, two
high school fife and drum corps, and
some 12 intermediate school musical
organizations.
To transport the boys from the outlying schools to the points of formation in the streets surrounding the
English High School in the South End,
153 large-size trolley cars and six buses
will be necessary.
In the parade this year an innovation will be seen. For the first time
f-ach scbool will have its own insignia.
Each boy will wear on his left sleeve
an insignia bearing either the initial
of his school or some symbol to signify
the institution, the same as in army
units, so as to identify the school.
The cadets will present the best
possible appearance for they are to be
Judged hy Regular Army officers de-

ilf

i

,P0

aignated by the let Corps Area Commander. The musical organizations
participating will also be marked for
their music and marching.
Marching salutes will be given to the
Governor at the State House; the
Mayor at a special reviewing stand on
Tremont-st Mall, opposite Keith's Theatre; the School Committee and the
superintendent of schools at the reviewing stand on the Common, and to
the military instructors and the cadet
division and brigade commanders at
Copley sq, who will be on the Public
Library steps.
No Stop on Common
As last year, no atop will be made on
the Common, the line to proceed without halting.
A luncheon will be given the parade
officers and school officials at the City
Club at 1 o'clock. The day's awards
will be announced at this time.
The division and brigade commanders this year have been chosen by a
new method. In fc me, years the leaders of the parade were determined by
the results of the inter-regimental
drills. Since the inter-regimental drill
was abolished last year, a new "stem has been put in operation.
Cadet commanders to lead the di
then and brigades in the parade Vk
now be selected from the high echo°
in the order in which those schools be-\
gan to have military drill as part of
the school curriculum.
English High School, being the first

r c/v/.4
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Asitis MORE DATA
FROM EDISON CO.

•

Appearing yesterday before the Ma,sachusetts Public Utilities Commission
in the so-called Edison rate case, Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel
for the city of Boston, yequested that
the department secure data from the
company showing its expenses and income for the months of January, February, March, April and May, of this
year.
Silverman said he has completed an
exhaustive investigation into the business of the company up to Jan. 1 and
that he now desires to secure data to
the end of May, in order to complete
his inquiries
He also suggested that
the department secure data on the business done by other utility companies
for purposes of comparison.
_

school in the city to have drill intro- •
duced as a regular study, provides the
division commander for the parade th/s
year, and the lad to win the cove*ed
honor of being the first leader under
the new system is Jacob Golden of 23
Holborn at, Roxbury,
Golden, the colonel of the Second
Regiment, was selected for the position because los was the highest point.
winning company in the annual drills
of the three English High regiments,
which were held recently. He hss
won a number of honors in military
drill and has attended Citizens' Military Training Camp,
Lieut Col Charles A, Ranlett, instructor of military drill at the High
School of Commerce and senior in- '
structor of drill in point of service in
the department of physical education,
will be chief of staff and in military
command. National J. Young, director of the department, and Frederick
J. O'Brien, associate director, are in
general charge of arrangements for
the parade.
By order of Supt Burke the sessions
of the Latin schools, day High
Schools, Boston Trade School and of
the ninth grades in intermediate
schools in which military drill forms
a part of the course of instruction.will
be suspended on that day.

NOTES

Explaining that the park budget has
been closed for the year, Mayor Curley
yesterday vetoed two Council loan orders which sought $30,000 for the extension of Tenean Beach and $20,000 for
the erection of a locker building on the I
Mary Hemenway playground, both in
Dorchester.
The two measures were referred to
Chairman William P. Long's park commission on fin ore Playground facilities
for Inclusion in the 1931 park budget,
which will call for the expenditure of
6750,000 for the enlargement and improvement of existing parks and play!grounds.
• • • •
Trustees of the George Robert White
fund at their regular meeting yesterday at City Hall signed the contrat
with Judge Edward L. Logan to serve
as manager of the $6,000,000 public fund
for five years, ending May 26, 1035, at a
salary of 820.000 a year.
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BUYS FROM FITZGERALD
CABBAGES IN RACE FOR
TO CAMELS GOVERNOR
City Purchasing Agent Former Mayor Takes
Out His NominaSpends $4,000,000
tion Papers
a Year
John F. Fitzgerald yesterday took
If you find it hard going to the out papers for the Democratic nomimarket to pick out the family Sunday nation for Governor and said last
dinner, then stop and consider the night that those which have been put
problems of Phillip A. Chapman, city in circulation are being signed gensuperintendent of supplies. He has to erously.
satisfy Boston's 800,000 residents or
AWAITS ACTION BY ALLEN
take the blame.
$4,000,000 A YEAR
For in addition to feeding and clothng DA largest family in the city, comprising the thousands of guests at the
four
major
municipal
institutions,
Superintendent Chapman is forced to'
;
-o out into the market to purchase
averything that the city needs from
mbbages to camels.
He is the biggest purchasing agent in
she business as his annual bills amount
:o well over $4,000,000 when New Year's
Otte rolls around. And in order to keep
within his budget, it Is necessary to
know the market and to bargain for
penny discounts. Though a cent means
ittle on a family turkey, it is
3ortant in buying 2000 birds.

Must Know His Monkeys
The city purchasing agent has to be
mtniscient to keep his job. He must
snow all about monkeys and when anAber flock is demanded by the children
Lt the Franklin Park zoo, and he must
mow his explosives when Fire Chief
?ox puts in another order for dynamite.
He has to buy bricks to put up buildrigs and then fuel to keep them warm,
tomes for the street cleaners and
automobiles for the executives, with
100 different city departments sending
n their orders all day long.

Wife Does Own Marketing
Among the different items on his list
yesterday were animals, automobiles,
aooks, boots, bricks, church goods,
:!lothIng, fuel, medicines, eiceledor, explosives, groceries, granite, hay, ice,
Aquors, sand, spongps, tobacco and

uniforms.

And he disclosed yesterday that although he is the biggest buyer in the
Ity, Mrs. Chapman herself goes out to
the Dorchester neighborhood stores on
Saturday and personally selects the
siindav dinner.

The former Mayor had no statement
to make regarding the gubernatorial
race, but he is waiting for the formal
announcement of Governor Allen's candidacy for renomination. When that!
comes, Fitzgerald is scheduled to begin
his drive, and it is likely that his primary campaign speeches will be devoted largely to critcism of the Allen
administration during the past year
and a half.
The possibility of real trouble in the
fourth congressional district, now represented In Washington by Congressman George R. Stobbs of Worcester.
was made Imminent yesterday, when a
person, declining to give his name, or
to say for whom he was acting, took
out nomination papers at the office of
the Secretary of State, saying only that
they were for circulation in the fourth
district.

Washburn's Name Prominent
There have been rumors that State
Representative Slater Washburn was
about ready to give battle to Congressman Stobbs in the Republican primary.
and the name of State Representative
John S. Derham of Uxbridge has been
prominently mentioned as a likely
Democratic candidate in that district.
Efforts to ascertain for whom yesterday's papers were taken, whether for
circulation among Democrats or Republicans, failed completely.
Charles S. Murphy of Worcester yesterday took out papers for the Democratic nomination for Lieutenant-Governor. He was a candidate for that
position two years ago, coming into
the campaign late, and was defeated
by John F. Malley of Newton. Malley
is expected to be a candidate again
this year, and there Is some talk that
Councillor James F. Powers of South
Boston will also seek the second place
on the Democratic ticket.
Representative
Martin
Hays
of
Brighton came to the State House yesterday, escorted by a group of personal
friends, and took out papers for renomination, declaring his belief/ that In
view of the services he has rendered
to the people of the district he will
have little trouble in winning a renomination and a re-election. Hays has
been a member of the House and Senate for 20 years.

Mayor in New Yorli Today
tion
for Daughter's Gradua
inauguraIlw first time since hisCurley
will
tion last January, Mayor

leave the city today to attend the graduation of his daughter, Miss Mary B.
Curley, at the College of the Sacred

Heart, Manhattanville, N. Y., where she
has been a student for the past four
years.
If possible the Mayor will go on to
Washington tomorrow in an effort to induce Secretary of War Hurley to turn
the control of Governor's Island over to
the city so that it may be developed as
an extension of the East Boston airport
for use as a terminal for transatlantic
dirigible flights.
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1 MAYOR DEFENDS RAISING
OF POWER TO NEW POST

Taking up with Civil Service Commissioner Goodwin yesterday the promotion of Henry J. Power to assistant
chief of the Boston Fire Department,
Mayor Curley declared that he would
offer precedents and law to support
the promotion to the commission later,
Power was given the position without a competitive examination, leading C,ommiesioner Goodwin to voice
surprise at the appointment. Commissioner Goodwin is of the opinion

that the appointment should have been
made only after an examination, but
he is taking no action until the Mayor
nresents his ease
/
10os
gAl
0

NOW 00 AHEAD
With the approval by the City'
Council of the bill for the extension
of the Boylston street subway under
Governor .square, the last hurdle for
construction has been passed—for the
.directors of the Elevated yesterday
gave their official approval of the
project.
The chairman of the Boston/ Trait:
sit Commission, Colonel Thomas F.
Sullivan, has already taken the first
steps to start the work. In a couple
of months or so actual construction
, will begin. The estimate that the
' whole job will be completed in two
and a half years seems reasonable,
although these operations generally
go past the stated time.
Rut the great thing is that the digging at Governor square.is as good
as started. It marks the beginning, we
feel assured, of transit itnprovements
that will come on as rapidly as we
care to make them. When this one
has an opRorttinity to prove itself,
the others will receive a big impetus.

Boston to

Celebrate First

Ship-to-Shore Mail Arrival
•

BOSTON'S SHIP-TO-SHORE MAIL PLA',1
This is the airplane which will zoom from the deck of the North German Lloyd liner Bremen, 'Queen of the
runAtlantic," to the lin,tnn airport, with mail, toMorrow. The plane will take off from an especially constructed
way, as shown above.

BIG FARAD";FOR
CHARLESTOWN
Best Yet Promised for
Bunlier Hill Day

•

With a record number of military,
in the
naval and civic organizations
Charlestown
parade,
Day
Bunker Hill
procession in
rill stage the greatest
it was an17,
June
on
history
lits
Chairman
by
night
last
nounced
MarThomas A. Flaherty and Chief
a meetshal Albert Swanson, following
committee. It
ing of the celebrationmore than 10,000
was announced that
the
marchers will parade through
district, instreets of the Bunker Hill
of regular
cluding a large delegation
1000 sailors
army troops, more than
Yard; deNavy
Charlestown
from the
national
tachments of marines, 3000
Legionnaires,
American
emardsmen.
units.
civic
and
4
Velel'alti
Spanish war

Mayor Curley last night directed city
officials to plan a public celebration at
the East Boston airport tomorrow at.
ternoon .to greet the arrival of the
ship-to-shore air mail plane, which will
be catapulted from the North German
Lloyd liner Bremen 300 miles at sea on
her way to New York.
The plane will leave the sun deck 01
the mistress of the seas at 2 o'clock In
the afternoon and is expected to reach
idle airport with its sacks full of all
mail at 6 o'clock, so that the mail car
be forwarded to New York by the
Colonial Air Line and reach that city a
full day before the transatlantic steamer itself.
The Mayor has ordered Chairmar
William P. Long of the Park Commission and Assistant Director of F'ubli(
Celebrations Frank B. Howland tc
',stage a band concert and other features
from 4 until 6 o'clock tomorrow night.

MAYOR DEFENDS
NAMING OF POWER
Mayor ‘'urle.% late yesterday conferred
at the State House with Hillot H. Goodwin, Civil Servloe commissioner, regarding the case of Henry J. Power, who
was recently appointed assistant chief
in the Boston fire department. Power
was given the position without a competitive examination.
Commissioner
Goodwin said he was of the opinion
that the appointment should have been
given only after an examination.
Mayor Curley said he could quote
precedents and the law to support his
position that the appointment was made
In a proper manner, and said he would
:present his case to the Civil Service
icemmissioner at a later date. No decision was mad&
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111111Y INOLLD
REFUSE
FUNDS

Roston Tercentenary commitrc. succeeded in having laid upon
:he table a resolution before the
"xecutive committee of that body
to deny appropriations to racial
.•zroups seeking recognition dur•ng the coming Tercentenary
(xercises.

•
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lir: opposition, however. WOS
to per
'I ruled and it WAN voted
Gem Logan to conduct the Coy. • de..
I:14i PAGEANT PLANNED
Julius Daniels ,,of the Edison
ett•ic Illuminating Company in,'d the. committee that the gs.:
electric companies of Greeter
end the New England Tel.
l'et. Company have combined In
.'nt a Tercentenary pageant.
oh will, in addition, contribute
eubstantial sum to the city for its
-xercises.
Mrs. Eva Whiting White, chairman of the pageant commiLtee, depin red the programs on Boston
'itzgerald, However, Wins Common would begin on the night
July Ili and continue there three
Hearings for Various Bodies of
nizhts _weekly until Labor Day. She
had
committee
Planning Fetes
her
R130 said
planned outdoor entertainments lit
Warning that the controversy Franklin field over the same peweekly. The executive
might result in a "nasty mess," tted twice,
eommittee passed an appropriation
John F. Ftizgerald, thairman of of Iflefln for these events.

The motion was introduced by
lotmer Lt.-Gov. Edward P. Barry,
e- tio declared participation by racial
-ours would be. A duplication 'of
he program &needy arranged by
-rcentenary sub-committees. He
•••am supported by John Jackson
or
Walsh, who said that. no racial
ed
religious group could he designat
valuetde
4s having made a snore
tion to America than an',
eentribu
,
,n
her.
,`IONEY AND TIME SPENT
real"It is time for .Roston to
ize," declared Walsh. "that. the
he
Tercentenary celebration is to
not
carried out tw Americans and
by groups of nationals."
Judge. Frank Leveroni, In opposracial
ing the motion. said many
ions to
e-roups had made preparat
Partieipate in the Tercentary celee
bration, and urged the committe
to recognize the time and money
expended.
the
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald declared
controversy hinged upon a delicate
would
situation, and asserted he
involved
not throw the groups
their
-through the window" mittl
epresentatives had been heard.
was
Gn his substitute motion it.
thel
imenimotisly agreed to invite
to met
aria' grotto representatives
wee4.
•he executive committee next
PLAN
S
LOGAN'
HITS
historiWalsh also 'attacked as
Ed-illy untrue She phut of Gen.
the
5 rd L. Logan, citairman of
Char
earade committee, to stage a
Bosto
Salem
hr Cavalcade from
,on,
Gen
The commitnic :lion from
e as
Levin described the Cavalcad
or
a re-enectropnt of the journey In
Salem
Governor Winthrop fri n
the Bay
la341 with the charter of
State colony.
Welsh asserted the charter was
Sor.ot taken over th• road from
e
14n end declared the Cevalead
the
would he one of the jokes cf
'L'ercent.enary.'
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EL FAVORS
GOVERNOR
SQUARE JOB

NO NECKLACE OR

ROBE FOR CURLEY
While admiring the striking beauty
of the colorful red robes and tin
golden necklaces worn by the Mayorr
of English cities who have come herr
as tercentenary guests, Mayor Curley
last night turned thumbs down or
the proposal that he adopt the diss,
tinguished regalia for his public ap
pearances during the 300th anni•
versary birthday party.
He pointed out that the English
custom would require him to wear
39 medals round his neck, one for
each of the Mayors who has served
Boston from John Phillips, the first,
in 1822. In addition to the weight
of the golden medal necklace, the
Mayor declared that the warmth of
the robe was not appealing here
where one cannot bank on arctic
weather during the summer.

Parley With Goodwin

Mayor Curley, Corporation Counsel
Silverman and Chairman Thomas F.
Sullivan of the Boston Transit Board
yesterday sought to impress upon
Chairman Elliot H. Goodwin and his
associates on the Civil Service Commission the importance, as a measure of
relief for unemployment in Boston, of
having the Governor square work done.
by day labor under the Boston Transit
Board.
To this end the Mayor explained that
it would be necessary to allow temporary appointments of laborers and mechanics for three months periods, the
appointments to be renewed as their
terms expired until the work is coinpleted, which would be in about twoand-one-half to three years.
At the opening of the conference the
service
After a battle of five years, thel Mayor asked also that the civilthat
the
list be suspended entirely so
Board of Directors of the Boston Ele— city might give the work on Governor
vated Railway, at a special meeting square to those who are now getting
assistance from the city welyesterday, voted unanimously to ap- financial
When Chairman
fare department.
Boylston
the
of
n
Goodwin explained that his board has
prove the extensio
no power to suspend the civil service,
street subway under Governor square list,
the Mayor waived this proposal,'
speedthe
at a cost of $3,100,000 for
but he and Chairman Sullivan of the
were insistent that they
ing up of rapid transit transportation transit hoard
be given the right to make temporary
on.
and the relief of traffic congesti
appointments of laborers and mechanics
as was allowed by the old civil service'
comniission under former Chairman
NO RULES WAIVED
Payson Dana In connection with the
it the Maverick square
Announcement of the decision of the construction
Boston tunnel.
directors was made to Mayor Curley station of the East
late yesterday in a communication
Opinion
Warner
Seek
Will
from Secretary William L. Barnard of
unless temporary appointments are
the board, who stated that the special
meeting was called by Chairman Ber- permitted, it will be necessary to let the
nard J. Rothwell and that the favor- Job out to contractors, thus delaying
able vote was unanimous.
for six months or more the beginning
Whether some 400 or NO unemployed of the work.
Bosof
s,
citizens
mechanic
At the conclusion of yesterday's conlaborers and
ton, willle, employed at the prevailing ference Chairman Goodwin announced
rate of wages in connection with the that he will aek Attoruey-General WarImprovement of Governor square is ner for an opinion as to the commison will
squarely up to the Massachusetts Civil alon's powers, and the commissi
take the matter up for final decision at
Service Commission. .
its meeting Thursday. June 12.

Directors Approve the
Plans; Conference
on Laborers

c/v
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CURLEY VETOES inG
Bremen to Catapult Plane Bringing
It
,pary Greetings to City PLAYGROUND ORDER
4
/
1Iqt

Catapulted front a cte:a, Hip Bremen while that fa. : met : •;00 miles
off the coast, an aa plane v.111 fly to
Boaton, tomorrow afternoon, bearing
felicitations of the North German Lloyd
line to officials of the city on the occasion of the tercentenary celebration.
Word of the decision to send the
plane was received by Christopher de
()root, general agent for the company
here, in a radiogram from the ship
yesterday. Weather permitting, the
plane will be catapulted from the sun
deck of the liner at 2 P. M., daylight
saving time, and is scheduled to reach
ithe airport at East Boston at 5 P. M.
Mail from the ship will be landed
from the plane and will be forwarded
by regular airmail to New York, reaching there about 8:30 P. M., about 22
hours before the Bremen is due to dock
there on her regular run from Bremen,
Cherbourg and Southampton.
. A radio operator who will be in constant touch with the Bremen and at
the same time maintain contact with
the airport radio beacon, will accompany the pilot in the plane. The plane
is a low-wing Heinkel monoplane, with
pontoons, and with a cruising speed
of 100 miles an hour.
Mayor Curley yesterday directed Park
Commissioner Long and Frank B. Howland. actine director of 'public celebra-

i..:UHLEY. CONFERS
ON SCHOOL BUDGET
Questions Hurley on Failure
To Cut Total
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
school committee yesterday conferred
,with Mayor Curley with regard to the
action of the committee in passing its
budget of $15,889,979 In the face of the
mayora previously announced stand in
behalf of a substantial reduction in the
appropriation.
Present also at the conference were
Corporation Counsel Silverman and City
Auditor Rupert Carven. Following the
meeting the mayor announced that
Chairman Hurley would consult further
with his fellow members on the committee and report back to him next
Monday.
Previous to the meeting it was reported that the mayor was ready to
demand an explanation for the "repudiation" by the committee of an
agreement made with him last week
covering thh matter of appropriations
for scliool purposes. At that time the
mayor gave his approval to the expenditure of $6,000,000 for new elementary and intermediate school houses.
In the event that the committee adheres to its course, a serious breach between that body and the mayor appears
Inevitable.

tions,
prepare a suitable pluaram
for the reception to the ship-to-shore
plane. Among other things, he program will include a band conc,-rt at the
airport from 4 to 6 P. M. The mayor
will be prevenital from personally welcoming the ernpany's pilot, but a
representative will be designated to discharge the duty in his stead. The
mayor left yesterday for Washington
and will not return before Friday.
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MAYOR LOSES
SUBWAY PLAN
FOR JOBLESS
c
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Mayor Curley failed yesterday in
Ws efforts to relieve unemployment by having civil service requirements waived in the selection
at laborers to build the Governor
sq. extension of the Boylston at.
subway.
Commissioner Eliot H. Goodwin
demurred saying that 130(3 war
veterans who have passed the civil
service test, are anxious to secure
employment and the law required
selection from civil service lista
The mayor's proposal to take the
men on a temporary basis so S
to spread out employment as much
Is possible will be dealt with later,
iocii_win stated.

/ ‘3. c
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1Says Dorchester Improvement
Must Wait Another Year
ref announcing, yesterday, that he
had vetoed orders of the city council,
appropriating $30,000 for a locker building at the Mary Hemenway playground
in Dorchester and $30,000 for extension
of Tenean beach In the same district,
Mayor Curley declared that no more
playgrounds will be established until
necessary improvements to existing
parks are provided.
He explained that his disapproval of
he council orders did not signify that
he was opposed to the Improvements but
mat he contemplates an expenditure of
About $750,000 next year for such Improvements and he does not propose
to allocate any more money this year
for pla.ygrountl projects.
The mayor has asked Park Conunis-:
'stoner Long to study the playground
needs of the entire city and to prepare
special budget for next year which
will include provision for all necessary
fliprovenients to playgrounds which the
;ommissioner will approve.
The only new playground provided
tor this year is in the Faneuil district
pf Brighton and the mayor yesterday
gave to Councilman Gallagher the pen
with which he approved the loan order
)1' $75,000 which will pay for the land
and fit its conversion to playground
;

/
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The .Real Boston
If reasonable evidence appears that Boston has been
"short-changed" by the federal census enumerators then *
recount of our population should be held.
It is naturally a blow to our civic pride, especially in
this 'fercentenary period, to be told that an unofficial estimate of the Boston total count is only 800,000, or seven per
cent increase.
But, whether the local enumerators were careless or
whether the first count be correct, this must be borne in
mind. Boston is ringed with mtmcipalities that show increases, some of them remarkable. Westwood shows 55
per cent increase. Saugus 40 per cent, Newton 42 per cent,
Somerville 9 per cent, and 50 On.
The answer to if all is that the Boston Metropolitan
area is properly larger in gross population. That is the
real Boston, the living area, the business area, the population area.
With the extension of rapid transit people have moved
out to these growing suburbs. They work in Boston, the
great majority of them. T14y trans:.act business in Boston.
They are, in a practical sense, Bostonians.
It is all another argument for the Greater
soune: future day, for a civic entity which shall represent t-c the outside world what this overlapping Boston really is.
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MAYOR REJECTS
CENSUS REPORT

•
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Curley Refuses to Approve
Returns from Ward 8,
Roxbury

RECOUNT OF BOSTON
BELIEVED PROBABLE

flOVERNOR SQ.
ACT ACCEPTED
El Directors Unanimously
Approve Subway Extension Plan

•

WORK EXPECTED TO
TAKE THREE YEARS

LEAVE THEM LAY THERE

•

It ..:: to be hoped that, in applying the new
rule against sleeping on the gras.s of the Common, the police will adqpt a narrow, but not a
board construction; that that will not construe
'grass" to include benches. The weight of authority seems to be that although the benches
are more subject to up-draughts than the grass,
and the danger of falling off is considerably
greater, it is only the non-respectable, the unprofessional, the unsmart and the non-discriminating who choose the ground. The fastidious have preferred for years the higher elevations on an oppressive summer night,and have
come to feel that they have a sort of semi-proprietary right to the benches.
Slumber on the seats along the walks where
Emerson strolled, Walt Whitman orated and H.
Lr Mencken bit a coin, and the people climb
the steps known satirically as the passover, is
generally admitted to be more restful than on
the sward enriched by the Parkman fund. The
Parkman bandstand itself is not more inviting
than the green copse, and has the additional
disadvantage of being distressfully close to the
water of the Frog pond. The gentlemen who
are women haters love to show their contempt
for the Whole tribe by saying a "Now I lay me"
at benches which are labelled "Reserved for
women."
The technique of the police will likewise suffer if Leo Schwartz, who has been appointed
the keeper of Commissioner Hultman's legal
conscience, hands down an opinion that grass
includes boards. The young patrolman acquires
a nonchalance in the use of the night stick by
swinging it on the italicized heels and the
bullseye soles of the horizontal occupants of the
benches. 'Indeed, the rat-tat-tat of locust
against shoe leather when the policemen gently
arouse the dozing citizens of the benches is as
Sure a sign of dawn in Boston as the song of
the birds or the rattle of the rathe milk truck.
It is difficult for a policeman to get a good
stance if the sleeper's feet are on the ground
and to enjoy a free, full-hearted, long-armee
stroke. If Commissioner Hultman and Assistan'
Corporation Counsel Schwartz are looking lot
advice in regard to these bench polishers, wt
would suggest the old motto: "Leave 'em la!
there."

JOHNSON MAY STAY
AS CITY COLLECTOR
Friends of Rep. McMorrow
Disappointed by Mayor
Curley's Silence

•
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ORIGINAL OF 'ALICE'
HITS PROMOTION
COMING TO BOSTON
OF CHIEF POWERS
Commission
Service
Civil
Seeks Warner's Ruling
On Legality

Carroll's Manuscript to Be
Exhibited at the Public
Library

Atty.-Oen. Warner haa been asked by
the state civil service commission to
The original manuscript of "Alice in
give an opinion on the legality of the !Wonderland" by Lewis Carroll, will be
from
Power
J.
Henry
of
promotion
months at
deputy chief to assistant chief of the exhibited during the summer
Boston fire department. The promo- the Public Library, It will be brought
tion was made last week by Fire Com- from Philadelphia by Director Charles
missioner McLaughlin without the forF. D. Belden of the library, who armality of a competitive examination.
McLaughlin. Mayor Curley and Cor- ranged for the loan of the manuscript
poration Counsel Silverman yesterday from its present owner, C. E. Rosendiscussed the promotion in conference bach.
with the civil service commission. The
Mayor Curley gave immediate apcity executives, opposed to an examinaof the
tion, maintained that the establishment proval yesterday to the decision
Belden to
of the two-platoon system actually trustees to send Director
mayor
makes provision for two chiefs with one Philadelphia. In informing the
of the decision, Gordon Abbott, chairof them designated as assistant chief.
told
,man of the board, said:
Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin
"You will recall that this is the little
the executives that the position of asclassified
the
within
is
volume that brought such an astoundchief
sistant
civil service and that appointment must ing price not many months ago, With
i be made from an eligible list created the exception of a short exhibition in
on the results of a competitive examin- New York and Washington it has not
ation open to all deputy chiefs.
been displayed in the United States. It
The civil service commissioner said will undoubtedly attract many people
the
on
that Power is not being carried
this Tercentenary year in connection
payroll as assistant chief and that he with our own exhibit of Boston and
will resist efforts to sustain the promo- Massachusetts Bay colonial material."
tion before receiving an opinion from
Mr. Rosenbach insists that the book
the attorney-general.
must he hsnriled by a snerial messeturer.
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REINSTATE 2 FIREMEN .
3ILVERMAN PREDICTS
CUT IN LIGHT RATES REMOVED BY HULTMAN
Mayor Curley
Asks State Board for Data on Edison Commr. McLaughlin,
Sign Order
Illuminating Co.
Two former Boston firemen, Michael
Corporation Counsel Silverman yesand •Alfred P. Toner, who were
Kelly
,erday asked the state department of
discharged four years ago by former
ublie utilities to obtain from the Edi- Fire Commissioner Hultman, for breach
on Electric Illuminating Company data of department rules, will he reinstated
()towing its expenses and income for by Commissioner McLaughlin in a V' •
be promulgated today.
,he first five months of this year. He eral order to to do so was granted yesPermission
tsked for the information at the re- terday by Mayor Curley after the comturned hearings on the petition for a missioner had explained the facts. The
-ate reduction.
Legislature passed a special act authorSilverman told the public utilities izing the reinstatement of the two man.
-ommission that he haa completed an
Their discharge was the culminatior
'
,xhaustive examination of the cow- of an investigation of the alleged the,
year
this
of
1
Jan.
to
3any's business up
of goods by firemen from a ,Canal id
informati,
additional
the
desires
Ind
furniture concern, whose building
complete his inquiries. He prrdicted badly damaged by fire. Neither Kelly
!that, the case will be concluded with a nor Toner was accused of serious breach
reduction of rates.
of disciplinary ruleAs. and their success
F. Manley Ives, counsel for the comproving, after four years of persisten:
pany, said the destred information could in
that they were far more severely
be obtained speedily. Tbe hearings were I effort,
than the facts warranted, led
postponed until June 27 and when they punished
favorable action by the Legislature
are resumed at that time they will be I to
petition to permit of their rein..
letidnued on a daily schedule until com- I upon a
po
c
'statement.
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Mayor Curley's failure to take any
action to replace George H. Johnson as
city collector, has caused some apprehension among friends of Representative William H. McMorrow of JaCurley is known to have been mucll
maiea Plain. who had been city colwith the work of Johnson
impressed
former
the
lector in
Curley adminisand may possibly retain
tration, and whose reappointment had as collector,
ing that all other
been expected with the prorogation of him notwithstand of former Mayor
chief appointees
the Legislature.
been replaced by men of
Although. the Legislature adjourned Nichols have
Collector Johnsen
selection.
Curley's
a week ago, the mayor has maintained
office for
a complete silence on the expected ap- has been absent from his
More, due to
pointment, and his departaue yester- the past three weeks or
day for Washington without any Word illness.
on the situation further disquieted
friends of McMorrow, and caused some
speculation at City Hall as to whether•
In fact any change in the collectorship
will be made.
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McMorrow Becomes
City Collector Again
Representative Willialli l. McMorrow
Plain, lawyer and ta'x consultant, will return to the $7500 post as
city collector today to succeed City
.oliector George H. Johnson, whose
resignation has been accepted by Mayor
,Curley.
4-1s the Legislature has prorogued, relieving him of his duties at the State
House, Representative McMorrow Will
appear at the City Ilan this
of Jamaica

take the oath of office Iron,
Thwl".
Wilfrod

41,1/5,
GRADUATES FROM COLLEGE, TODAN

Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Curley who will receive a diploma
from College of Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, New York.

Mayor Curley to Witness Daughter's
Graduation; Mrs. Curley Unable to Go

S

Mayor Curley will combine a very
After the commencement the mayor
essential paternal duty with an im- plans to go on to Washington to conportant municipal responsibility daring vince Secretary of War Hurley the
there is no legitimate reason for thc
his absence from Boston, today and to- refusal of
the war department to apmorrow. At Manhattanville, New York, prove the transfer of Governors islanc
today, he will attend the commencement to the city. In the wayor's opinion, thc
exercises at the College of the Sacred only important inter4s1 of the war de.
Heart. His daughter, Mary Curley, will partment is the availability of the islaric
be among the graduates.
In time of war and he plans to polni
The happiness of the mayor will be out to Secretary Hurley that this In.
marred because of the absence of Mrs. terest can be as adequately protectef
Curley. whose illness ha.s deprived her if custody is vested in the city as if
of gratifying a long-cherished ambition remains in the federal government.
to witness the exercises incident to the
During the mayor's absence Presiden
completion by Miss Curley, of four William G. Lynch of the city counci
years of study at the New York school. ,v,ill make his debut as acting mayor.

Cr

NEW WARD 8 CENSUS
ASKED BY COUNCILOR
Mayor Declines to Sign
Early Report on Area
Dowd Carries Plea to Washingtom
for Another Count There
Councilor John F. Dowd of Ward 8,
taking exception to the census figures
of the ward, yesterday appealed to
Senator Walsh and Congressmen McCormack and Douglass, asking their
assistance in getting a recount. At
the meeting of the City Council Mon.
day it was unanimously voted that the
entire city be recounted. Councilor
Dcwd's request referred only to his
,own wad in Roxbury.
Mayor Curley took action on Ward 8
yesterday when he sent this letter to
Louis B. Sensate, supervisor of the
12th district census: "I beg to return
herewith, without my signature, preliminary announcement of the census
returns for Ward 8 (Roxbury district)
In view of the fact that all persons
officially connected with the city of
Boston question the accuracy of the
returns and I do not care to assume
the responsibility of approving them."
The communication of Councilor
Dowd to Representatives in Washington was:
"The census figures recently released
for Ward 8, Roxbury, indicate a loss
of over 3500 as compared with the
populatien in 1925. I believe these
figures are incorrect, and that the dial
trict is more thickly populated than
ever before.
"I contend that the census enumerators were very lax in their listing, as
I have received over 150 communications from families stating that their
home were not visited by any census
taker.
"I believe that the population of
Ward 8 should be recounted. In order
to have this recount taken official
orders from the Census Bureau at
Washington are necessary, and I will
be very grateful for any action you
may be able to take which will bring
about this renumeretine

MAYOR CURLEY TO ATTEND
GRADUATION OF DAUGHTER
To attend the graduation of h12.
daughter, Mary, at College of the
Sacred Heart, New York, and to discuss his plans with officials in Washington for Making Boston one of the
,principal airports of the 'United States,
1Mayor Curley will leave Boston to'night.
On Thursday he will confer With
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley
about Governors Islend, regarding his
airport plans.
Late reports from Washington indicate that the island will not he transferred to the city of Boston for airport
purposes, because the War Department
requires 1t, for an antiaircraft, statione
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MAYOR VETOES ORDERS
FOR PARK DEPARTMENT
Because the Park Department programs had been completed, Mayor
Curley yesterday vetoed City Council
orders for appropriations of $20,000 for
lockers at Mary Hemenway School,
Dorchester, and 830,000 for improvements at Tenean Beach, Dorchester.
The Park Department has been
directed tei make a survey of needs of
the parks and playgrounds so that
provision can be made in next year's
budget for necessary improvements
and replacements.

GOVS ROOSEVELT AND
ALLEN FAIL TO MEET
Former Finds Other Away
When He Oalls on Him
Misunderstanding Over Time Keeps
Two Executives Apart
A misunderstanding prevented a
sleeting of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt
2f New York and Gov Frank G. Allen
at the State House yesterday arercoon. According to Gov Allen's office
iend the Governor himself, the New
York chief executive was expected to
arrive at 4:45 o'clock and arrangeManta had been made for a meeting
let that hour.
At 3:45, however, Gov Roosevelt arrived in his car under the Mt Vernon.
it arch. Informed of that fact, John
D. Wright, secretary to Gov Allen
Went down to Gov Roosevelt's car and
explained that Gov Allen had expected
Ihim an hour later.
Meanwhile, Mayor Curley, who had
been conferring with Civil Service
Elliot H. Goodwin, came
ut of the State House and had a chat
ith Gov Roosevelt.
Gov Allen arrived at the State House
about 4:30. He expressed regret that
he had missed Gov Roosevelt.
The Governor thereupon summoned
t member of his military staff and
dispatched him to Gov Roosevelt's
hotel to convey his respects. He a'eo
sent the New York Governor. with
his compliments, a gold pin bearing
etate seal.

flrnmissloner

REINSTATEMENT OF TWO
FIREMEN IS APPROVED
In accordance with the recommendation of A recent act of the Legislature,
Mayor Curley yesterday approved reinstatement by Fire Commissioner EdWard L. McLaughlin of two firemen
dischargea irom me force tour years
ago by the then Commissioner Eiiigen.
Hultman. for failing to keep certain
recbrds. The reinstated men are Alfred
Toner and Michael Kelley.
The Mayor yesterday' accepted an
invitation of Allan • Forbes to become
restore
a member of the committee to
the tower of St Botolph's Choreli,
Boston. Eng.

"I" BOARD ACCEPTS
GOVERNOR-SQ TUNNEL
i.Directors Notify Curley
Vote Was Unanimous
Goodwin Opposes Mayor's Proposal
to Waive Civil Service Lists
------At a special meeting of the directors of the Boston Elevated Railway
at noon yesterday, it was voted unanimously to accept the Governor-sq
act, which calls for the continuation
of the Boylston-st tunnel.
Notice of the action of the directors was contained in a communication to Mayor James M. Curley yesiterday front William L. Barnard,
tzecretary co& the board of directors.

Mayor ll'ould Waive Rules
Meanwhile, Mayor Curley and Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
conferred with Civil Service Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin yesterday
afternoon at the State House to obtain Mr Goodwin's approval of the
Mayor's plan that Civil Service regu:ations be waived in the employment
of laborers on the extension.
In response to the Mayor's suggestion. Mr Goodwin said that there are
hundreds of men with families,to support and out of work, whose names are
already on the Civil Service lists.
Among them are 1300 World War
veterans.
The Mayor suggested that the men
employed he taken on a temporary
thesis, so as to spread out employment
as much as possible. Commissioner
,Goodwfn replied he was not prepared
to pass on that question at this time,
but would give a decision later.

Po -r 6/%1/3
Gov. Allen Not In When
Gov. Roosevelt Call
Chat With Mayor Corley
Governor Allen was keenly disappointed over the mix-up in the calling
hour, and when lie returned to his offlee he despatched a staff officer to the
Ritz-Carlton to present to Governor
Roosevelt the complimenth of the head
of the Massachusetts government and
to leave with him a gold stick-pin
bearing the seal of Massachusetts.
-While Governor Roosevelt was waiting In his Car at the archway under
the State House, Mayor Curley, on his
way out of the Capitol, stopped for a
brief chat.
Guest of the City
Later in 'ttlfs day John F. Fitee,-on behalf if the
committee and also on behalf of Mayor
Curley, extended to Governor Roosevelt
an invitation to visit Boston and be
the guest of the ckty during
Gtili
'ertneo
rr
'
observanees.
centenary
08 that he will
It mseveir gave nsatIrst1,
attend
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S1,300,000 New Girls' High Schoof

Curleg Appointee

Project is Dropped by Committee
ee understand that they
Announcement was made by the of the committ
unalterably. opposed to such a diwere
the
of
ay,
finance commission, yesterd
ee ! version,
Because of the dispute between the
abandonment by the school committ
ee over
of the plan to erect a new girls high mayor and the school committ respect
of the committee to
failure
;the
unAn
00.
$1,300,0
school at R cost of
; an agreement about the financial
official school committee statement con- budget for the current year, it is unfirmed the news which was released by !certain how much money will be made
the finance commission.
available for new construction.
The decision to defer the high school
The Legislature authorized an exconstruction project, for which $1.000.- penditure of $5,000,000 and specified
000 had been allocated by the school
that $2,500,000 could be borrowed outcommittee, was forced by the joint ac- side
the debt limit. The mayor and
tion of Mayor Curley and Chairman
have control over the recouncil
city
ion.
commiss
finance
' Goodwin of the
mainder of the money which will be
present
the
that
ed
contend
They
principally by a bond issue inside
girls' high school is not in the condi- raised
, the debt limit, by direct appropriation
tion that has been pictured by official.
the tax levy, and by the money
of the school department, and joined from d from the imposition of a speobtaine
'
inand
ary
element
that
In the opinion
assessment of 68 cents which is
termediate schooLs are needed in pre- cial
. annually included in the tax rate.
ference to a new high school for girls.
The school committee has promised
The mayor and Goodwin a.ssumed
Curley an answer to certain
Mayor
to
d
intende
ee
that the school committ
questions which he propounded to
ary
element
for
e
availabl
0
divert $300,00
Chairman Hurley Tuesday but the rebuilding construction to the high school
ply is not expected before Monday.
project and both let Chairman EtieJev

DECLARES BOSTON
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.Drs failed to obtain every name.
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that
Failtut of the mayor to displa
change of plans.
:his was done with a result
, whose term expir
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Mayor Curley ha.s impressed upon Jopulation total of that city wasmark Collector Johnson
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mittee that, the Legislature authorized ;on is striving to pass the 800,000 nition to McMorrow until the end
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the expenditure of
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the present out
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port. from Chairman Hurley on Mon- ,he city and chambe
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ments for work on the
BOARD TO BEAR CURLEY I er appoint
ernor Square subway extension.
R
PLAN
SUBWAY LABO
Curley wants to have the civil

:
waived while Comr
The full board of the stale civil ser- I vice regulations Goodwin takes the
Elliot H.
ntoner
vice commission will act Thursday on Winn that the law will not. permit
the request of Mayor Curley that he commission to set aside the dig
be permitted to make temporary labor- 1 lists.
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TRIBUTE PAID
MORROW BACK
DAUGHTER GRADUATED
AS CITY COLLECTOR TO SEIBERLICH
.70
MAYOR BURLEY SEES

•

Mary Gets Diploma From
Sq,cred Heart College

His Honor Going to Washington on
Official BuFhIrss
}Special Dispatch I, Is Globe
r James
NEW YORK, June it-Maye
ed the
J. Curley of Boston attend
graduation exercises of his daughter,
the Sacred
Mary, from the CoIleg,
Heart here this afterm
ed by the
The exercises were (
college orchestra, followed by the
presentation of candidates for degrees
by Rev,John J. Wynne. Following the

0
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Named by Mayor Curley
fActing Mayor Lauds Servto Succeed Johnson
ice of Election Board Head
—Rites Tomorrow
Takes Office Tomorrow for Term
of Four Years
LONG PROMINENT
William M. McMorrow of 96 Dunster
road was yesterday appointed city col.
:ector of Boston by Mayor Curley for

IN AFFAIRS OF G.0.P.

Seiber, ,The funeral services for Frank
lich, chairnian of the city election corn-,
his
Mission, who died yesterday in
ca
home, 11 Roanoke avenue, Jamai
plain, will be held tomorrow afternoon
lit 1:30 o'clock in the home.
Services will be held an hour later in
he rarest Hills cemetery chapel and
'ill be conducted by officers of Aleppo
temple, Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles
Fel31 the Mystic Shrine. The Odd the
on's' burial service will follow :t
1:cmetery.
' Mr. Seiberlich was serving his fourth
corn:erm as chairman of the electior.to the
nission. He was first appointed
He
1914.
.ffEce by Mayor Curley in
on of
served four years until the electi At
ed.
Mayor Peters, when he resign
in
the second election of Mayor Curlilythe
1922 he was again appointed
during
office
sition. He occupied the
Nichols
Lie administration of Mayor
Curley
d was retaintd by Mayor
ihen the latter took office for the third
time in January.
ACTING .11.1.YOR'S TRIBUTE
, on
Acting Mayor William G. Lynch yeslearning of.sMr. Seiberlich's death
e:
tribut
WILLIAM M. MeMORROW
terday, paid',the following
The death of Frank Seiberlich,
and i
the term which begins tomorrow
chairman of the election depart
!
salary
The
1934.
30,
runs until April
ment, is greatly deplored, for it
year.
and
a
Is $7500
marks the passing of a faithful
arge H.
Mr McMorrow succeed' Gi.
conscientious public servant, of fine
on last
Johnson, whose term expired kept in
ability, who gave the city of BosApril 30, but who has been
ton a most devoted service.
.
Curley
Mayor
Y
by
GURLE
then
Miss MARY
office aince
have lost a devoted
,
Personally, I,
was city collector in
rciw
McMor
Mr
special
and untiring friend, and to the
us Curley regime, but was
presentation of degrees and Cardinal
previo
the
members of the family of the late
make a
honors, came the npeeches of
retired by Mayor Nichols to
of the
Mr. Seiberlich I extend a most
on.
Johns
Mr
'Hayes and Dr Wickham, dean
place for
earnest assurance of my sympathy
during the reign of
ollege.
on,
Johns
Mr
orand condolence.
the Mayor
The college glee club and the
1Mayor Nichols, represented and finally
Mr. Seiberlich was born in JaMilire
chestra furnished the music.
'at many publio functions
official Plain Oct. 29, 1874, and had lived ir
's
Boston
as
ized
recogn
' became
day
that section of the city all his life. lit
Mayor Curley left Boston yester
greeter.
nce.
educated in the public and privat(
to attend his daughter's Comme
make a
schools of the section. For 15 years In
meat exercises and later to
ness.
ahbusi
lwas employed by the New England Teletrip to Washington on offici
en in
phone Company and later served Zhre(
Mies Curley im one of six childr
ting
*ears with the General Electric Com•
the Curley family. She Is comple
any. In 1903, 1904 and 1905 he serve(
a four-yoar courpe,
TM
n the Houseof Representatives.
following two years he was a *limbo
.
Or the state Senate
100
4
/471 S /?
At various times he served thre,
terms as a member of the Republicat
ACTING MAYOR LYNCH
state committee and was also a mem.
her of the Republican ward committet
BUSY SIGNING BONDS
-City
Would Appreciate (7hance In Be
Executive for a Time
yesActing Mayor William G. Lynch chief
as
terday devoted his first day
placing his
executive of the city to
pal
signature upon a sheaf of municihad
bonds which City Treasurer Dolan
prepared.
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HUNG VAYOR
JOINS CENSUS
RECOUNT MOVE
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al,0
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talking about.
an
"The Boston Evening Americ
Is to he commended for the enter"helping
in
g
prise it is showin
Boston to get a fair deal in the
census. I most heartily approve
of this course.
CITES OTHER MISCOUNTS

/etc 'V

CIBLEY ASKS
U. S. TO REIT
ISLAND

"There is no doubt that
thoughtless mistakes have been
made in taking the census in
each of the city's 22 wards. The
same thing happened hi taking
the 1920 census, aenording to the
city statistics department.
s
resident
other
ad
a
:
official,
'\ !rh
"The government figure of 747,, ,neensed at the reported mac- 923 then was shown to he at least
re:Icy of the federal census for12,6
3 14 short of the actual number
its for Boston, the movement
of inhabitants of the city. The
,sither a recount in certain chal- correct figure, according to the
Icriged districts, or a supplement- statistics department, was 780,537.
A
ary censor-taking by means of
which was an increase of 109,952
cheek-up such as has been insti- over the 1910 census, instead of
g
Evenin an increase of only 77,388."
the Boston
by
tutd
„ us Supervisor Louis N. SonAmerican gained general support.
!By International Newsreel Service.
Cen:
.
leaving for New York, ale,
of the 12th District, said the
ion
graduat
oss. if any, was due to the inroads
where he attended the
Mayor James M. Curley of
f commerce and the desire of the
of his daughter, Mayor Curley rehe
that
Boston
conferred with Presint
to
move
stateme
to
ion
younger generat
iterated his
cities and towns within a 10-mile
would demand a recount.
and Secretary of
dent
Hoover
Messages have been sent to Sen-radius of Boston.
on his city's
ator Walsh, Congressman McCortoday
War
Hurley
l
and Congressman Douglass,
'meek
from the
to
rent
tion
proposi
lurging them to see that the census
returns are carefully checked.
0
J
/41
e
government for a dollar a year
Many persons consider it unlikely
seen
has
which
decade
that in a
Governor's island in Boston
tremendous industrial and commerharbor.
cial growth in Boston there ha•
been a concomitant decrease in
Curley told Mr. Hoover the city
population. They believe 'there are
would like to use the abandoned
thousands who were not ap, iciand as part of gigantic airport
proached by the enumerators.
To determine whether or not this
it proposes to construct at cost of
belief is well-founded, the Boston
1 $1f,090,000.
Evening American is asking those
The mayor said if the city is giv'who have not been listed to fill
en retrial of the island it would
in the coupon printed in today
American. If the coupon, propoly
'c,mstruct a huge mooring mast and
filled out, is sent to the Census
1.;,ngar for dirigibles at the field.
a
have
to
arrange
,Editor he will
By CHARLES S. GROVES
1 He explained the water from the
lcensus enumerator call. If that is
WASHINGTON, June 5—Mayor Curfound inconvenient, a telephone
mainland to the island would be
call to the Census Editor at Liberty ley. of Boston arrived in WRShit,Ittin
filled in with dirt removed from a
4000 will accomplish the same re- 'this morning from New York, where
tunnel that will be built to consult.
been attending the graduation
Acting Mayor William G. Lynch he has daughter at Sacred Heart Colnect Boston with East Boston. The
his
of
the
of
plan
itrongly indorses the
filled in area would give the airand called immediately on Seelege,
for
an
Americ
Evening
'iuston
port about 330 acres, extending
retary of War Hurley.
thecking up on the census returns
two and one-half miles out toward
Mayor Curley explained to the Secwhich.
ent,
governm
purif the federal
the sea.
retary that his visit was for the
le believes to be far short of the pose of urging the release by the
While Curley was at the White
Governof
city.
ent
the
of
Governm
ion
States
United
,etire populat
ouse Mr. Hoover telephoned the
a military reservenow
Island,
ors
ecretary of War and told him "if
LYNCH WANTS RECOUNT
!Bon, to the city of Boston for use as
here is anything you can do for
Mr. Lynch calls attention to re- an airport.
im, please do it."
Secretary Hurley listened to the Maya
›orted discrepancies in some of
Secretary Hurley instructed Quaror and stated that the subject of the
the
to
refers
rmaster-General DeWitt to inhe Boston wards,
had been under consideration,
transfer
estigate the status of the island
!act that Mayor Curley himself
but that a decision had not yet been
been
nd report to him his recommendaras certain an error had
reached.
s
ions on its rental to Boston.
Following his visit to the War. Deinade in Ward 8. which include
part of the South End and the Mt. partment, Mayor Curley called at the
his respects
Pleasant section of Roxbury. and !Executive offices and paid
Hoover.
rthallenges the reports from his Ito President
the
to
s
reclaim
The city propose
section in South Boston.
at between the present
Island
Bird
ility
impossib
l
physica
a
is
"It
airport and Governors Island, formfor inexperienced men to tabulate
lag one large airport of 320 acres exa correct census of the city,” detending 21,4 miles into the harbor.
clared Acting Mayor Lynch. "I
Curley said if this was done
Mayor
iii
ons
don't want to cast refleeti
road would be built by the oity
a
when
takers
all the eity's 44'11811S
Which would permit travel between
say that, merely touching on inthe State House and Governors Island
n
attentio
my
to
cidents brought
in three minutes.
by some of the tabulations.
Upon ahe Governors Island section
Curley
Mayor
where
of the port, the city expects to build
read
"I
a dirigible mooring mast capable of
touched on discrepancies in his
anchoring the largest of the lighterold home ward. formerly %%'i,rd 17
which
8,
than-air craft.
and now known as Ward
S
in
Ward
Mayor. Curley told the President the
fakes in part of old
Mt. Pleastunnel the city is now 'building under
the South End and the
. The
the river and the construction of the
ant section in Roxbury
well-informed
airport would bring expenditure? of
y
generall
is
mayor
5ie,0000,000 In thenet.three years and
staffna--.of of
a
makes
he
hen
lv
help in solving the New. Engla.uck uni‘ vv_hat. Ii .'s
Witt oark andIMerlit
employment arable:ea. .

Mayor at White House Visit
Tells of Development to
Cost $18,000,000

0

MPH CURLEY

IN WASHINGTON

Urges Governors Island
Airport Project

1
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Crewing Suburbs Not Slums C•

Vs- /..?
State Census ThuR
uriey. Asks Lease
Far DisaNunntin
of Governor's Island Massachusetts has increased but 9 per

Not only has :\ ietropolitan Boston
made a very largo gain in numbers since
1920, but also it has grown at an oven
cent in population since 1920, judged
faster pace during the last ten years than
on
the basis of figures received to date fro
in the decade preceding. Thirty-five cities
census enumerators in 276 towns
and towna of Greater Boston have grown
an
thirty-six cities of the Commonweal
th.
/Ore 1920, as we pointed out yesterday,
7corty towns remain unreported and
unat the surprising rate of 24.9 per cent.
ss these and the cities of Boston, Cambridge and Medford show unusually
During the decade from 1910 to 1920 their
high
Washington, June 5 (A.P.)—President rates of Increase when all returns are
advance was only 22.9 per cent. The
Hoover was asked today by Mayor 1,nally cc tnted, there is little likelihood
'chief interest! of this upward trend for
James M. Curley of Boston to authorize that the State will attain the hoped-for
Greater Boston lies in the fact that the leasing by the
War Department of Gov- increase of 10 per cent.
Since a 10.3 per cent increas
story for the State at large is quits dif- ernor's Island to the city for use as an
e was
ferent. Dur:ng the decade from 1890 to airport for $1 ayear. ,The city proposes computed it fortnight ago on the basis
of
return
s
from
262 towns and thirty
1900 the population of Massachusetts to reclaim the Bird Island flat between cities,
fourl een additional municipalities
the present airport and Governor's Isgre* at the rate of 25 per cent. From land,
forming one large airport of 320 Ilisk.ye reported decreases sufficient to pull
this figure (own to a fraction
1900 to 1910 the pace slackened to 20 per acres, extending two and one-hal
more than
f miles
cent; and from 1910 to 1920, when tild• into the harbor. Mayor Curley said if 9 per cent. Of those which have sent in
their
census figures thus far, the
this
is
done
a
road
will
war restric ted emigration from Europe
be built by the populat
total
, city which will permit
ion is 3,058,736 persons, an
travel between the
in
the rate of Increase in this State's populaState House and Governor's Island in crease of 271,119 over the total of 2,787,
617 reported by the same cities
tion became 11 per cent. This mornin
and towns
g'a three minutes.
9s
20
reports of the cc sus, covering thirty-six
Upon the Governor's Island section of in Dlep
ite the protests of Mayor
the port, the city expects to build a
of our thirty-nine cities and 279 of
Curley
and others that the Boston
316 dirigible moorin
census figures,
g mast capable of anchortowns, indicate a growth during the
In several instances at least,
dec- ing the largest of the lighter than
are inacair curate as compil
ade from 1920 to 1930 of slightly le than craft. Mayor
ed under the direction
Curley told the President
of
ten per cent.
the tunnel the city is now building under Louis 13, Sensale, Federal supervisor for
this
So Metropolitan Boston, which in anl the river and the construction of the air- I will district, the returns are accurate and
stand, according to a statem
ent last
economic and urban sense is the real' port would bring expenditures of $18,- I night by Mr.
Sensale. It was alleged
000,000 in the next three years and help
Boston, has grown at a faster rate during
that
the
figures
for
Ward 1, East poston,
In solving the New Englana unmployand Ward 8, Roxbury, both
the past ten years than it did in the pre- ment problem.
of which
showed largo decreases in
vious decade, even though the trend for
population
—
'since the last census, had been
Curley Sees Hurley
the State as a whole has been slower.
in a lax manner by which many compiled
residen
Washington, June 5 (Special)—Mayor
Here again there is powerful evidence
of the two districts had been omittets
d.
Curley of Boston was a visitor in WashMr. Sensale, in his statement, said
or the a. , lomte vitality of Metropolitan ington today,
he
calling on President Hoover
Boston. How idle it! is to bewail the an Secretary of War Hurley. Mayor had received no formal complaint that
the work had been improperly perfor
med.
slackened :ate of the recent growth of Curley discussed with the Secretary af I Officials
at Washington sent word yesWar
the
questi
on
of
the
War Department terday that they will
Municipal Boston, when the population
welcom
e any civic
turning over to the city of Boston GovIco-operation that may assist in
of the area as a whole has been flourishernors Island, now a militai
:
Y reserva- at the true population figures arriving
ing like a green bay tree! Certainly the tion, for use
and that
as an airport. Secretary
modern movement toward decentraliza- Hurley listened to lkisor Curley's pro- there will be no objection to the acceptonce of aid from private investigators
tion serves well the health and comfort posal but no decision in tile matter was t who may be able
to find that the enumerof our population, and what is more im- reached.
ators failed to take down every name.
This has been done in Cleveland
portant to economic prosperity than the,
where
it had the effect of adding just enough
breeding of a healthy race? Would anynames to the list to raise the populat
ion
one really desire to see downtonn Boston
over 900,000, which was the
object degain rapidly in population at the price of
sired. Boston faces alm. a.r.'
same
ation. except that 800.000 is its eon! situa constant enlargement of over-crowded,
ill-housed slum districts? That surely is
not a safe way of growth. Far preferable
7?1:
7C ie _AD
Is the spreading of our people throughout
the Metropolitan District, an area for
which municipal Boston is, and must always remain, the economic center.

Boston Mayor Takes Steps to
Make It Available as an Airport Larger Than Present

1

-His Honor" for a DO in Curley's
Absence

McMorrow Again
City Collector
Representative William M. McMorrow
of Jamaica Plain will replace City Collector George H. Johnson tomorrow by
appointment of the mayor. He will return to the office which he held from
April 13, 1922, to July 13, 1926, when
his resignation was asked by ex-Mayor
Nichols.
McMorrow is forty-live years old and
a native of Jamaica Plain. He studied
law with Charles H. Innes and is a gradelite of Boston College and of the Harvard Law School.
He was elected to
tie. Legislature in 1911 and served three
terms prior to his original appointment .
es city collector. After retirement from
untelpal office he returned to the Legislature as a representative of the Jamaica Plain district.

Acting Mayor
William G.
Lynch, of
South Boston,
as he filled in
for Mayor
James M.
Cur!,!,
/
yesterday at
City Hall.
Mr. Curley was
in New York
for the
graduation of
daughter,
Mary, front the
College of the
Sacred Heart,
Manhattanville.
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'DISTRIBUTES PUBLIC
GARDEN PANSIES
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How Big Are We?
MAYOR CURLEY and the chamber of commeixe -reftis(
.
accept the census figures compiled by federal officials
reach
would
It was hoped that Boston's populntion figures
will not be
above 800,000. Now it appears that the figure
reac h ed.
commerce is
The protest of the 'mayor and the chamber of
ently done.
ineffici
justified. They believe that the work was.
ile apMeanwh
Whether this is the case remains to be proved.
count.
second
a
peals have been made to Washington to obtain
cities
in
es
increas
It is alinoSt inevitable • that population
number
the
in
e
will dwindle, particularly because of 1ie increas
right now.
of commercial structures. New York feels it acutely
the quesinto
enter
Here we have one of the problems'that
tion of a greater Boston.

Governor Square
ahead with, the extension of the
The last
legal step beaS•been taken and approved.
of Eden
Do not expect this improvement tØ make a Garden
must
we
but
ed
improv
of the square. Conditions will be greatly
. much.
not expect t'bo
the work
For example, we do not believe, that, even when
a person
take
to
place
good
is done, Governor square will be a
must
We
.
driving
ile
automob
you are giving a first lesson in
of
on
excepti
the
,
with
nothing
hear in mind ifiat on this earth
.% es. is perfeet.
are all ready to go
WEBoylsto
n street subway Under Governor square.
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,Mayor Gives Plants to
Fruit, Flower Mission
I

Through thhe courtesy of Mayor
Curley, the Benevolent Fraternity
Fruit and Flower Mission has been
given again the opportunity to distribute thep ansy plants from the
Public Garden as the beds are being
made ready for the Summer.
, The mission has sent the plants to .
\brighten the grounds of the Veterans'
Hospital at Bedford, the Chelsea Naval !
and Marine Hospital grounds, Nursery I
Training School on Ruggles st, Nor- I
C 1k
House Center garden, Mary
Hemenway Memoial plots, Salvation
Army Camp at Sharon, South End
i! mse garden, Mattapan Tuberculosis
Hospital, Robert Gould Shaw House.
Baskets of the blossoms have gone
to the Relief Hospital and to indivual shut-ins. Plants have also been
sent to the New England Peabody
Home, Children's Art Center and the
New England Hospital.
Tuesday the Missions organized
hamper work, started on the 62d consecutive season.
Hampers filled with flowers, fruits
and vegetables, from now on will be
collected from 24 towns four days each
week and will be distributed throughout the city. To facilitate distribu!.on there are four centers where the
-entents of the hampers will he divided
and apportioned around to shut-ins
and others who have no chance to enjoy the country and its produce.
Arrangements for collection of the ,
hampers can be made with the Frei::
and Flower Mission, which has headquarters in Horticultural Hall, :z10
Massachusetts av, vorner of Huntington ay.

en Seaplane •
CURLEY SEEKS BremDue
at 5 &ClockISLAND LEASE

I;oston's 1030 ship-to-shore service will
ing Centers
begin this afternoon about 5 o'clock at Distribut
:he Boston Airport seaplane ramp whet; Contributions may be left at the
;1 Heinkel low-wing monoplane landsi headquarters on any morning during;
there after being catapulted from the the entire year except Sundays and;
the hamper distribuNorth German Lloyd liner Bremen when holidays. During
are extra distributing con-,
300 miles out of New York. The plane tion there
South
the
Bay Union on
at
one
ters,
will be piloted by Baron Jobst von Stud•
av, another at the Robert
nitz. who will be accmipanied by a radio Harrison
Gould Shaw House on Hammond at:
operator. The mail N.hich ii; being car- one at the North End Union on Parrled by the Wasp powered plane will be mentor at and one at the Denizli*
transferred to the Colonial Air Transport
in the West End.
WASHINGTON, June 5 (AP)—Presi- mail plane and arrive in New York twen- Place ChurchS. Luce is chairman of
Mrs Dean
dent Hoover was asked today by Mayor ty-two hours before the Bremen is due the committee and the executive secreJames M. Curley of Boston to authorize to dock In New York from Europe.
tary is Mrs Lewis A. Elliott.
Park Commissioner William Long is In
Assistants during the pansy plant
leasing by the war department of Govg
task,
einorat island to the city for use AS an charge of arrangements for the receivin distribution, which was a great
of the flyers, who also bear Tercentenary were Miss Clara E. Billings of Camairport for SI a year.
of
W.
Jackson
The city proposes to reclaim the Bird greetings to city officials for the North bridge, Miss Annie
of
island flat lying between the present German Lloyd line. Director cf Publig Brookline, Miss Minnie L. Emerson ,
airport. and Governor's island, forming Celebrations Frank B. Howland an- Boston, Mrs Harry Besse ofofWayland
Newton
one large airport of 320 acres, extend- nounced that Capta:n Albert L. Edson Mrs Travers D. Carman
Prescott Warren of
ing 21 2 miles along the harbor. Mayor airport manager, has arranged for the and Miss Emily
road
a
Curley said if this WAS done
ierection of a bandstand this afternoon Newton,
would be built by the city which would Iand band music will be played during
House
State
the
between
travel
permit.
four and six o'clock this afternoon. Ralph
and Governor's island in three min- C 'Soney, in charge of the Department
utes.
of Commerce airways Radio beacon on
Upon the Governor's island section
Castle Island, has made arrangements to
a.
build
to
expects
city
the
of the port
in touch with the plane after it
dirigible mooring mast capable of an- keep
Bremen. Christopher de Groot
choring the largest of the lighter-than- leaves the
announced that customs officials, immiair craft.
ne officials will be
Mayor Curley told the President the gration and Quaranti plane.
tunnel the city is now building.. under on hand to °leer the
ion of the
; the river and the construct
expenditures of
, airport. would bring three years and
$18.000,000 in the next
unhelp in solving ihe NeW England
emoloyment problem.

Tells Hoover City Needs
Governor's Island Badly
as Airport

I
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Prominent Italians Plan
Curley Lunch Saturda)

i--R/y/v.sc,e,
(fn/.'ii,.

Real

Estate

Assessments

The fact that some scores of owners
of real estate in the old city proper are
demanding abatement of assessment and
either proceeding v;ith or threatening lawHit in. increasing numbers, is significant.
Persons baying familiarity with our city
real estate have realized for many months
that values through the greater part of
the area -of. the old peninsula have sunk
to half, and sometime' less than half, the
amount of the assessors valuations. In
many cases where the properties have
been vacant the tax burden is so large
relatively as to he almost confiscatory.
For this condition of affairs the immediate board of assessors are not primarily, to blame. Assessing methods are
something to which modern efficient
methods have been little applied in our
cities. The heads of city government
s
are apt to take hut a negative intere
st
in methods that will result in decreasing
the immediate tax levy (however benefi
cial in the long run), and assessors in all
administrations are subservient to
the
Left to right, Dr. Joseph A. Santo
suosso, Joseph Tomasello and
Vin- heads of government.
cent Brogna.
It is a well known fact in real
estate
circles that assessors are almost alway
s
far behindhand in following either the fall
or the rise in value. For them the easiest
thing is to copy off the valuation of one
yeat and duplicate it for the next.
In two of our larger New England
manufacturing cities they are seriously
In honor and appreciation of the be- tary
considering a general re-appraisal by imstowal of the title Commendatore della urer, and Joseph A. Tomasello as treas- partia
with Saverin Romano, John Cifril experts of all of the municipaliConoro D'Italia upon Mayor James M.
no,
Curley, prominent Italians of Boston olasJames V. Donuarumma and P. Nich- ties realty, followed by a general reform
Petrocelli.
will tender a luncheon and reception to
in valuations. Such a plan has been carAmong the invited guests who will
him at the City Club on Saturday.
present are Pin Marla Margotti, Italiabe ried out with success in one or two ConThis hoeor was recently conferred consul
n
; P. G. Olay, Spanish consul; P necticut cities and one or
upon Mayor Curley by the Italian gov- G.
more of the
Foley, representing the Irish Free
ernment.
larger Western ones.
State; Livingston Davis, British
consul,
That such a plan could be effected to
Dr. Walter T. Hinrichs, German
AMONG INVITED GUESTS
consul; Joseph C. Flamand, Frenc
The committee in charge is heade
h
consul
; great advantage in Boston is beyond titles.
d
by
Cardi
nal
O'Con
nell,
Dr. Joseph Santosuos.so, who
has the Casa.ssa of Revere, Mayor Andrew A. don. It would presumedly cost several
assistance of Vincent Brogn as
and Joseph A. Di
a
secre- Pesa.
thousand dollars.
But would be worth
many times the cost, not alone beCi-/- 0 /3 E
cause of its doing justice to many grievously suffering old Boston owners, but
as
an economic benefit to the taxpayers
at
large in the avoidance of expensive law.
sultslf not of confiscation of prope
QUINCY, June 4—Timothy F.
rties
Callafor which the city is heading, to say
han, who yesterday concluded
noth47 years
ing of the possibilities of recovery
of continuous service as keepe
of
r of the
I3oston has an acting Mayor for two values of properties relieved
Moon Island pumping statio
of eve,.
n of the
days, He is William G. Lynch, presi- whelmInc tax burdens.
Boston sewer system, today
was predent of the City Council, who is ocsented a watch by the
As an immediate example, the
presummen who cupyi
ng the chief executive's office able $2,000,000 to $3,000
worked under him and
,000 to be paid for
with a key to while
Mayor Curley is visiting Wash- properties to
the gate that opens the
be taken for the East Bosroad leading ington
to confer with the War De- ton Tunnel
from Sguantum to Moon
would be very much reduc
Island.
ed
partment in regard to the future of
NV
,
r0 the assessments
Mr Callahan nerved the
approximated to
city of Bos- Governor's Island.
ton for nearly half a
real market values of today, as in
century without
Councilor Lynch, amid his new surcourt
settlements juries are generally
losing a day or night at
the pumping roundings, had a number of callers
influenced
station. A letter from
not
only by assessed values as guag
Mayor Curley yesterday, including his own fathe
o of
r. real ones, hti
read:
the argument that a
Mayor/Curley on his way to Washi
city
ng.
"Permit me to extend the
shoul
d
pay
at
ton
least
yesterday stopped in New
as inucn AS it charges
sincere
to attend the graduation of York
wish that health and happi
ta Xpsfi On Is genet•ally
effective.
his
ness may daughter
Mary, at the Colleg
be yours and to express in
Perhaps it is hopeless I exp,,,t such
behalf of Sacred Heart. He is expec e of the
a
ted
home
the, city my sincere regrets at the
reform as is suggested in Boston in
tomorrow.
face
of a faithful and devoted wemker."loss
of penitent. interest against it es well as
the Yankee inhrtness of taxpayers r,”0
citizens in annorn1

Reception to Be Given in Appreciation
of Recent
Honor Conferred on Him—Cardinal and
Consuls Among Those Invited

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN
RECEIVES WATCH

W.G. LYNCH ACTING
MAYOR OF BOSTON

sT

MAYOR'S DAUGHTER GRADUATES

,
Mayor J.ames 1, Curlc v And hi5 (la light cr,
the Academy of the Sacred Hear!,

eiJ

•

SCHOOL REGIME
ORI)ERED PROBED
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BOSTON FIREMEN
TO HOLD MEMORIAL
Allen and Mayor to Attend
Veterans' Service at Cemetery
Gov. Fran G. Allen and Mayor James

Board of Three Named by Finance
Commission to Investigate City
Educational Status
services of these three men who make
•1 up a well-balanced board of inquiry
The school administration of Boa- consisting, as it does of an educator
of note, a prominent
ton will be investigated by a corn- well-known architect. builder and a
mittee consisting of William D. Mr Parkinson is a distingushed educator.
He is a
of DartParkinson of Fitchburg, a distin- mouth and for six graduate
years served on its
guished educator; Renton Whidden Alumni Council. For many years he
was well-known
of Brookline, prdminent in real estate sequently servedas a teacher and subseveral communities
circles, and Matthew Sullivan of as superintendent of schools, the most
,noteworthy being Waltham.
Canton, an architect of wide experiLater he became agent of the State
Board of Education, in charge of voence in planning.
cational
teacher training, and served
The announcement of -.flaming of subsequently
as principal of the State
yesterNormal School at Fitchburg.
the committee was given out
He has
been
known for many years as an auday by Frank A. Goodwin, chairman thority
on educational matters, parof the Boston Finance Commission, ticularly with reference to teacher
and the reason for the appointment tra ining and vocational education.
He is an ex-president of the New
is "because of the tremendous in- England Association of School Supercrease in school appropriations in intendents, ex-president of the Massachusetts Association of School Superrecent years."
intendents, and the New England
Chairman Goodwin in his an- Teacher Training Association. He is
particularly well
for the work
nouncement said that it was hoped In hand because-qualified
of his recognized inthe investigation would be accepted dependence of thought and expression.

in a spirit of cooperation by the
Real Estate Leader
school authorities in order that It
Mr Whidden has for many years
may be determined, if possible, been prominent in real estate circles.
fi
H
e
e
was, also, for many years identiwhether or not the cost of education
d with one of the largest building
In the city of Boston may be mate- construction companies in the city
rially reduced without affecting the I which, in addition to other large operations, constructed a number of school
high standing Boston has always en- buildings.
In the last 10 years he has reprejoyed in the educational world.

Praises Probers
According to Chairman Goodwin the
Finance Commission considers itself
fortunate In being able to obtain the

•

sented Brookline in the House of Rep.
resentatives, and his experience on the,
important Ways and Means Committee

and the Committee on Municipal
Finance are said to qualify him particularly for a study of school ax.
penditures.
The third member, Mr Sullivan, is an
architect Of wide experience in school
planning. He was at one time city
architect in charge of school buildings,

later became connected with Maginnis
and Walsh, and now for several years
has maintained offices under his own
name in Boston, during which time
he has planned a large number of
, school and other institutional buildings
throughout New England.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley, when
informed of the Finance Commission
.tatement, said that lie wciihl he glad
to be shown any way in which to cut
school costs and he was sure the entire
School Committee was of the same

mind.
He said he would he pleased to cooperate with the investigating commitleo and place at the disposal of the
committee any an
all. records and

M. Curley head the list of distinguished
state and city officials who will attend
the memorial services by the Veteran
Firemen's Association of Boston, to be
held at the firemen's lot, Forest Hills
cemetery, Sunday morning.
There will be a parade of organizations participating in the service from
fire headquarters in Boston to Tremont
street, where the company will board
cars for the cemetery.
The groups will assemble at 9:30
Sunday morning and march as follows:
Bristol street to Harrison avenue to
Broadway to Tremont to Appleton to
Berkeley to Warren avenue to Dartmont to Tremont.
They will ride to the Washington
street car barns and than reform. The
line will then move from Washington
to Morton. to Forest Hills cemetery,
where a special program will be given,
with Joe Toye of the Traveler as orator.
A platoon of pollee followed by the
Gate of Heaven band will lead the
parade. The escort will be Capt. S. A.
McDonnell of the Boston Protective department.
Other officials in line will be:

Chief maronar
John H. O'Brien, Jamaica Plain Veterans
Adjutant
Lt. William E. D
ch
ole
afti,aB
idoston Fire Dept.
Harry J. McNealy. Boston Fire Dept.
Aids
District Chief C. H. Long, Roxbury Veterans
J. F. McFadden. Charitable Association
Lt. M. .1. McGonagle, Charitable Association
F.. .1. C. Powers, Boston Fire Dept.
Edward J. Coveney, Charitable Assmdation
Louis Meredith. Jamaica Plain Wier/HIS
G. Y. Berry, Roxbury Veterans
W. H. O'Brien. Charlestown Veteran.
John H. Hoar. Russell Club
Jompti
Coleman. Russell Club
W. D. Barber, Charlestown Veterans
Ttionias
CaseY, Bartibmate Veterans
John McCann, Roxbury Veterans
William Marshall. Jamaica Plain Veterans
Lt. B. J. MeTernert. Roston Protective
Dept
Jamaica Plain Veteran Firemen's Associatioi.
J. H. O'Brien. president
Angel Owerdian band
Charitable Association Boston
Fire and
Protective
J. F. B. For, Dept.
president
Charlestown Veteran Firemen's
DIstrtet Chief Philip Tait. Association
mesildent
Roxbury Veteran
Firemen s Association
District chlet C. U. Long.. president
Barnicoatc
Ftvi•rnctl's Ap9ociation
P. J. Fitze,reld.
Russell chili Boston Firo Dept.
John .t.
emsident

The services at the lot will include

a selection by the Angel Guardian band,

prayer by the Rev. John M. Stenson,
St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury; oration
by Joe Toye of the Traveler; decoration
of graves by detail from various associations; placing wreaths on monument
by Mrs. A. G. Sheehan, president of
the ladies' auxiliary, B. F. D., and the
sounding of "Taps" by a detail ol
buglers of the United States infantry.
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Curley Asks Hoover to Authorize
Governor'6 Island Lease to City
['Special Ilkoolvit to The Herold]
WASHINGTON,June 5—After a flying
visit here today during which he asked
President Hoover to authorize the leasing of Governor's Island by the war department to the city of Boston for use
as an airport, Mayor James M. Curley
left on the federal express tonight for
Boston. He will arrive there early tomorrow morning.
Under the proposal of Mayor Curley
the city of Boston would pay a leasing
rental of $1 a year and would reclaim
the Bird Island flats lying between the
present airport at East Boston and Governor's Island. This would create a huge

extend
airport of 320 acres and would Presi2t,:, miles along the harbor. Thedepartdent will consult with the war
ment.
r
Mayor Curley told President Hoove
road
that if the project is approvt d awhich
would be constructed by the city
en the
would permit fast travel betwe
The
State House and Governor's lsiand.
tunthe
ent
mayor also told the Presid
the
nel the city is now building under
airriver and the Construction of the the
port would cost $18,000,000 during
solvnext three years and would aid in
ing the New England unemployment
problem.

SAK.f.d.IhANSKI
HONORED AT DiNNER
Publix-Netoco Corp. Executive
Lauded by Speakers

In announcing the rneMbership of
the board, Chairman Goodwin said:
"The finance comtnission considers itIf fortunate in being able to obtain
who
the services of these three menof inmake up a well balanced boardan eduof
does,
it
quiry consisting, as
builder and
cator of note, a prominent
a well known architect."
or. He
Mr. Parkinson is the educatand for
is a graduate of Dartmouth i coun alumn
six years served on its
well known
For many years he was
uently served
as a teacher and subseqsuperintendent
several communities as
noteworthy being
of schools, the most
he became
the city of Waltham. Later,
education in
agent of the state board of r training
charge of vocational teache
principal of
and after this served as at Fitchburg.
the State Normal school ity on teethauthor
He is considered an
onal education.
e/ training and vocati New England
the
He is ex -president of superintendents,
association of school Association of
of the Massachusetts the New EngSuperintendents and of Association.
Iand Teacher Training a member of
Mr. Whidden has been
years and during
the Legislature for 10
a building conhis identification with connected with
struction concern was
r of schoolthe building of a numbe
.
houses
at one time
Architect Sullivan was school
builde of
eity architect in charg
lizad in the planings and has specia institutional strucning of school and
e
Ts.
tureh
n, a:
purpose of the investigatiois tc
Goodwill,
outlined by Chairman
le to redactdetermine if It is possib without ady
ntiall
substa
costs
school
standing of the
versely affecting the
Boston schools.

WILL STUDY CITY
SCHOOL SYSTEM

Goodwin Announces Board :
Of Three from Outside
Boston

well
Boston's theatrical world was
in
represented last night at a dinner
electnewly
ki,
Pinans
l
Samue
honor of
the Pub:tcl executive vice-president of
England
hx-Netoco Corporation of New
Paramount
and representative of the
y, held
real estate interests in this vicinit guests
In the Copley-Plaza. About 400 n was
on of
Investigation of the administrati
were present. Judge J. J. Kapla
unbe
will
s
school
public
n
the Bosto
oasttnaster.
state,
the finance commission by
Frederic W. Cook, secretary of rise
for
en
dertak
d the
an
•epresenting Gov. Allen, likene
William D. Parkinson of Fitchburg,
h of a railif Mr. Pinanski to the growt
en of Brett).
Whidd
t
withou
n
Rento
out
or;
hes
educat
branc
toad which ever
ature wit,
ts. He
I line, a member of the Legisl
osing any of its original contac
Pinanski
Matthew
,mpha.sized the faculty of Mr.
I is versed in real estate, and
n holding friendships.
n, an architect.
Canto
of
an
Sulliv
counation
Samuel Silverman, corpor
of
Curley,
Announcement of the employment
;el of Boston, represented Mayor
s
igator
invest
tion
convic
of
's
group
Mayor
udiced
the
an unprej
and conveyed
a great
yesthat Mr. Pinanski has made
outside of Boston, was made
living
ine
in
-ontribution to the moton pictur
terday by Chairman Frank A. Goodw
iustry in New England.
. The memssion
commi
e
275a
financ
ted
the
of
presen
Mr. Pinanski was
The 16th annual conference of policetheir
wife was
bers of the board will be paid for
will open at the Hotel Statler
piece set of silver and his
women
flowers.
given a large bouquet of Everett M. services. An extra appropriation of `,s- morrow at 9 o'clock. Representatives
of from ail over the country are to at.
Other speakers were
$10,000 was placed at the disposal
of the
will begin at, 9 A. M.
James of the legal department AbraMayor Curley and tend. Registrationss session starts at 11
by
ssion
Judge
commi
the
and
sts,
intere
busine
first
Paramount
The
guest of
the city council to finance the com- A. M. with a round table. The subjecti
ham Pinanski, brother of the
In thn
honor.
plete inquiry into all phases of school is "Adminisrative Problems
,
honor
of
The first
e."
Samuel Pinanski, the guest
which Chairman Good- !Policewomen's ServicEleanor L. Hutel,
on
strati
he
admini
which
in
h
speec
speaker is to be Miss
made a graceful
ut On a win believes is urgently needed.
Detroit. She will talk on distribution
, likened himself to a halib
restrict- of personnel. Miss Anna B. Mangan
be
not
will
and
s
igator
youth
invest
The
the
! football team, with
Work
but futile
scope of their inquiry. They lei Lynn will talk on "The Office
strength to carry the ball of clever ed in the
uction of a Small Bureau." ng is to preside
unless backed by the signals of a pow- will not only delve into the constr
Feari
R.
e
Georg
Mrs.
matquarterbacks and the support
and equipment of schoolhouses, a
atI a luncheon to be served at. 1 o'clock.
sed The speakers and the guests of honor
erful line
ter which has been vigorously critici
they at this affair are, the James J. DAV;:,
by the finance commission, but
secretary of labor; Gov. Allen, Mayor
will consider the organization of the
n- Curley, Commissioner Hultman, Super.
school department, appraise the efficie
George W,
into intendent Crowley, Dr
cy of the various sub divisions, look
wey of New York. BASCOM JohnKirch
recom
and
s,
school
the
of
ula
the curric
any son, director of the American Social
mend to the finance commission
Hygiene Association. and Mrs. Mina C.
changes which were regarded as es- Van Winkle, president of the In*rna•
sential.
of Lionel Association of PolAcewomen.
On learning of the appointmentJosman
the investigating board, Chair Schools
eph J. -Hurley and supt. of
coJeremiah E. Burke promised full
operation.

INQUIRY INTO ALL
PHASES PLANNED

POLICEWOMEN
TO MEET HERE

Delegates from All Over
Country to Be at St at ler
Tomorrow
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SER
"
SCHOOL PROBING THREi
FOR SEIBERLICH
BOAR!] APPOINTED
Church Rites at .Jamaica
Plain Followed by Fraternity Rituals

Three Experts to Seek Reasons for
Jump in Costs From $6,000,000
in 1918 to $22,000,000

Funeral services for Frank Seiberlich,
la0 chairman of the Boston election
commission, were held this afternoon
at the home on Roanoke avenue, Jamaica Plain, and were followed by
Masonic services in the chapel of Forest
Hills cemetery and by services of the
Odd Fellows at the grave. A large
Promising the en-operation of the
number of friends of the late commisof the school committee with the Finance
Organized investigation
sioner attended, including present and
7ommission's survey board. Chairman
Boston public school system was (Hur
i n1 wwi abne glad
igahyt, "
nw
toilieey stated
past city officials. The election departshown any
started last night when Chairman
ment at City Hall was closed during the
reeconomically
be
may
costs
school
Frank .4. Goodwin announced the ap- cdoUnClendlit
services, which were in charge of
full
d es
b ern sure totohatIvreh e
a
glad,
Thomas J. Meldon.
tee will
pointment of a committee of three
and will supply to the inThe Rev. Thomas C. Campbell, rector
prominent experts by the Finance t. o operatecommitteeava ab le. all records and
saatti ogn
ivnefsotrIm
of St. John's E*.scopal Church, conavailable."
Commission to probe into the reason!'
ducted the services at the house. In
Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke. superintendfor the jump in school costs from
the Forest Hills chapel the Rev Francis
cot of schools, last night paid tribute
$22,000,000
to
in 1918
to the committee selected by the
E. White of Dorchester, associate chapaid
his
Finance Commission in offering
lain of Aleppo Temple. officiated, The
for the current year.
in the survey. "It Is a very good comcommitment service at the grave was In
happen to (-barge of Quinobequin lodge of Odd
mittee," said Dr. Burke.
know Dr. Parkinson very well. He is
Fellows. At the grave also prayer was
GIVEN WIDE LATITUDE
a very high-grade educator who can
offered by the Rev. Arthur T. Wiley of
The survey will be conducted by Dr. be depended upon to approach the probAll Saints' Episcopal Church, Peabody
William D. Parkinson, retired principal lem and study It dispassionately. T
representing the Masons. The
square,
Fitchat
School
Normal
State
the
of
the other two members by their
k
Whiddennow
Shrine quartet sang, among other selecburg; Representative Renton
th
hear.
our
pledge
We
high reputation.
tions, "Over the Hill Top," a favorite of
of Brookline, member of one of Bog- eat co-operation to these gentlemen and
"Taps" were sounded by
Selb,erlich
ton's leading construction firms. A nd the Finance Commission in th.ir efforts
W-•.Iter M. Smith.
Matthew Sullivan of Canton, head of a to make a survey that will prove bane-,
Th^ honorary bearers were Mayor
well known architectural flrm of this tidal to all concerned."
Curie7,,, Tomer Gov. Pow, President Bacity.
con of the Senate, former mayor Nichols
con
With the special Finance rommission
Fainuel Fesiselli representing Aleppo
appropriation of $10,ne5 th. committee
Temple: F.ed rolton of the PAPPPSOI'S.
every pha..
will be tree to search intn
,11 Counsel Silverman and
Corporal'
of the school system, including buIri.
Thee die Ha t fenreffer.
Ing ,
•enstructicrn, the course of sturl,es,
bearers were William B.
Tieractise
teachers' salaries and methods of adLe;,./til and Nathan M. Oceanic, repministration.
resenting Eliot lodge of Masons: Cyrus
Mayor Curley was informed ,by
A. Wilston of the election department
Well Balanced Board
officials of the North German
and Edward G. Vivian and William H.
In his communication to Chairman Lloyd line today that their two
Nitz, representing Quinobequin lodge,
Joseph J. Hurley of the school commit- Crack transatlantic liners, Europa
I. 0. 0. F.
tee, Chairman Goodwin stated last and Bremen, will make at least one,
Henry E. Lawler, assistant corporanight, "The Finance Commission con- sailing each from Boston this sumtion cc .v^I. 's.a., chief usher at the
siders itself fortunate In being able to mer.
chapel, an. the other ushers were Fredobtain the services of these three men
erick A. Hopkini. William E. Mahoney
The announcement was made by
who make up a well-balanced board of
mid William H. Murphy, all assistant
inquiry, consisting of an educator of Baron Johst von Slucinitz, pilot of
recistrars of voters.
mail
note, a prominent builder and a well the North German 1,Inyd
BoaEast
who
at
plane,
landed
architect.
known
"This study Is being made because int-, after having horn catapulted
of the tremendous increase in school from the Firemen 500 miles at sea
appropriations during recent years. It
Is hoped that it will be accepted In a
spirit of co-operation by the school
authorities in order that it may be determined, if possible, whether or not
the coon of education in the eds of
Boston may he materially reduced with•
out„affecting the high standing Bostor
bag always enjoyed in, the educations'
world."

$6,000,000

/9niER ir,5w 6/
6Ao

Hub to Have Crack
German Lloyd Service

/,,
oi
Jieepi• ng on Common
O.K.Says Acting Mayor
s

ROUTE SELECTED

FOR LEGION PARADE
Committee Includes Streets in I
Financial District

•

By LT.-COL. ALFRED J. L. FORD
Herald Legion Editor
A route sufficiently long, including
streets in the financial district, to enable the million or more people in Boston Oct. 7 to see the big military
parade at the national convention of
the American Legion, yet not too exhausting for marching troops, was
selected last night by the parade cornmittee of the national corporation of
the Legion. This committee will bring
their recommendations to the executive committee at a meeting next Wednesday.
, The route recommended and approved is as follows: Start at Massachusetts avenue, Beacon street, School
Washington
street,
Adams
street,
Square, Dock Square, Exchange street,
Congress street, Post Office Square,
Milk street, Federal street, High street,
Summer street, Winter street, Tremont
Areet, Stuart street, Columbus avenue
'n the vicinity of Massahusette avenue,
the point of dismissal.
Dr. William H. Griffin of South Boston, past department commander of
the legion and chairman of the parade
committee, presided at the meeting in
ateHolegiuseo,n
Gardner
n
n
was
at
attended
about
men
from all over the state.
; A roll call showed very little preference for appointments to committees;
necessary to handle the parade such;
as first aid, commissary, music and;
grandstands.
Dr. William J. Dwyer, commander of I
, the Oliver Ames, Jr. post of the Back!
Bay is mobilizing the physicians of the,
legion for the first aid committee. Cold
Thomas Sullivan of the transit depart-;
ment, was last night added to the cornmittee.
The retail board of the chamber ofj
commerce has approved the routs as
recommended. Reviewing stands will
probably be located as follows: A court
of honr for the President and other
guests on Tremont street between Winter and Temple Place. Gov. Allen will
review the parade at the State House
and Mayor Curley at City Hall. It is
hoped to have other reviewing stands
at Post Office &mare and at points
along Columbus Avenue
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YesterdnY
St
/-1,!!
ccnnouneed In very
positive l;iii.. cc
hat as long as he
was chief executive of the city no
one
was going to stop anyone from
sleeping on the grass or Boston rommon
during the hot spell.
"That's what the grass is for," he
dictated in his firs( official prnnuneia',lento to police headquarters,
urging the
patrolmen assigned I
he historic plot
,,• oake the heat-,1 , ...ken
visitors as

t t atted
to

I,

Ciirlev while
\Vat- t)eprtcccii

the Park
,, today the
h and bath hr regular
17,
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Allen and Curle*
to Attend Services
Governor Allen, Mayor Cut ley and
Gaspar G. Bacon of the Senate are
expected to be among the guests at
the annual memorial services by the
Veteran Firemen's Association of
P.osten, the Charitable Association
and Boston Fire and Protective Department at Forest Hills Cemetery
Sunday.
Headed by the Gate of Heaven
Band, the members will assemole at
fire headquarters on briatol St. and
march to the cemetery. The speaker- will he Joe Toye, Boston newspaperman. and player will be offered by the Rev. John .M. Stenson
of St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury.
Details from the vatious associations will decorate the graves.
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ausomis 01 IL
planting 131151. Ale wtus
minority thrcligh the multiplicity of
, candidates. He characterizes it as a
accident." He attacked Foley's
i
election while Mulhern s expected to "political
administration as lacking in courage.
Mayor
of
services
have the powerful
fearful of involving powerful politicians
Ciirley and other Democratic leaders on in prosecutions and permitting the residents of the county to be the prey of
his side.
get-rich-quick
operating
"crooks
LOMASNFilt BACKS FOLEY
schemes" without fear of prosecution.
back
dates
Foley
to
n
ent by
oppositio
incompet
Curley's
He branded Foley as
courts
to the last municipal campaign in which pointing to the records of the
take which reveal that not once since tin
the prosecuting officer refused to
has
re- district attorney has been in officecase
part, while Lomasney has decided to
y prosecuted a single
personall
he
obmain loyal to the man he helped to
Lest he interfere with the forthcoming
e
Garrett ht
tain the nomination in the memorabl trial of former Patrolman
to discuss angles of that cast
free-for-all four years ago In which declined
C. Prout with which he is familiar.
Foley defeated the late William
Fitzgerald,
MULIIERN'S ABbRESS
F.
'John
other,.
several
and
the
Miilhern said:
for
part
In
contest
the
in
being engaged
stand
The statutes provide that the disnomination for Governor, must
supportaside as a neutral, although he
trict attorney must be a lawyer.
ed Foley in 1926.
The taxpayers who furnish the
gnhis.arrai
in
merciless
Mulhern was
short
just
stopping
money for the splendid salary paid
rival,
his
of
ment
participation
to the district attorney have a
of accusing him of actual
which
By W. E. MULLINS
cases
t
right to expect these exemplory
in several of the prominen
adminisprofessional services. They expect,
Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of Dor- have broken during the Foley
and rightly so, that the district atchester last night made formal an- tration.
ing
torney be something more than a
Others to begin actively campaign
nouncement of his candidacy for the
politician and an office clerk. I
for office yesterday were Senators
atdistrict
for
on
Bay
Democratic nominati
'think it will be a distinct surprise
Henry Parkrnan, Jr., of the Back
h,
Weymout
instigaof
The
to the people of this county within
torney of Suffolk county.
and Newland H. Holmes
Representatives Joseph
the sound of my voice tonight, to
tor of the legislative action which re- Republicans, and
John!.
know that the present district atC. White of Jamaica Plain and
four
sulted in the Garrett investigation Jones
torney of suffoik county in his alof Peabody, Democrats, all
most four years in office, has never
made his announcement in a radio ad- of whom obtained nomination papers
tried a case--not even the gruesome
dress from station WBZ, in which he from the office of the secretary of state.
murder cases which have shocked
the inititative petitions
denounced Dist.-Atty. Foley for his al- , Sponsors of
this county. Do you wonder why
,for repeal of the Baby Volstead act and
leged Incompetency as a prosecuting !legislation to prohibit the use of steel
the prosecution has failed so miserably, and why In proportion to
officer.
Itraps also were given form.'; for obtain-l
additiona
the population Boston has more
His scathing condemnation of Foley's ing the required number of
murders than Chicago- .the city
s for getting their issues placed
conduct in office marked the beginning signature
election.
which so many of us think is overthe state
at
ballot
the
on
'
the
run with them?
of what is expected to be one of
FILES
MORRIS
Hi-jacking murderers have gone
fiercest contests in the primary camscot free. We still have the murEdward G. Morris of Wollaston, Bospaign. Foley will have the assistance
operator
the
as
of Donovan, Tucker, Reinfamiliar
ders
ton broker and
of Martin Lomasney in_ his fight for re- of the wig-wag scoreboard system at
stein, Chiampa, Officer Dwyer, the
Matheson girl, the DiMori boy-football games in the Harvard stadium,
among many others which I do not
drew nomination papers for the Demoonal
congressi
14th
the
call to mind at this moment—for
from
cratic place
which no has been convicte, aldistrict. His opponent in the election
though all these cases have been
will be Congressman Richard B. Wigpersonally investigated by an aselesworth of Milton, the former Harvard
sistant district attorney. Couraqliarterback.
geous police officers have been murRepresentative Arthur P. Crosby of
dered in the honest and valiant
Brookline, Republican, was another to
n.
re-electio
performance of their duty. And let
Figures Reveal 10 Per Cent. seek nomination papers for
the
in
terms
me say this about the Boston pothree
has served
Crosby
Drop—Boston Behind
lice department, even though I have
House and was chairman, during the
said this many times in the past
current session, of the committee on
800,000 Mark
year on other occasions—that force
election and a member of the committee
of men as a whole is honest. I an
on the judiciary.
unalterably convinced that under
The Back Bay, most of which is inMulhern reviewed the circumstances
an honest and efficient administraon in excluded within the confines of ward 4, surrounding Foley's nominati
lost more than 10 per Gent. of its inhabitants in the last five years, figurts
ieleased. by Supervisor Louis Sensole in
charge of census, disclosed last night,
'The numerical loss is 3642. The official total of the ward today is 30,644
as compared with 34,286, the officis:
state figures in 1925.
The loss in this strongly Republican
Special Dispatch to the Globe
ward is due, Sensate believes, to the
WASHINGTON, June 5—Mayor Curencroachment of business establishey of Boston visited the War Departments along former residential streets.
nent today for the purpose of urging
It was believed, however, that the inhe tansfer of Governors Island,
crease in apartment house construction
low a Federal military reservaticn,
in the district would have more than .0 the city of Boston for use de a offices and paid his respects to the
President. On his way to Wasnir.g.
offset the losses due to business conmunicipal airport.
struction and development.
The Mayor saw Secretary of War ton the Mayor attended the weenietion exercises in which his daughter
The city is now definitely behind in
Hurley, who informed him the trot- participated at Sacred :-fart
its schedule to amass a better than ter has been before the department New York.
800.000 population mark. The count for some time, but no decision as to
State Representatives Sullivan, McNulty and Connolly of Boston and
of North, West and South ends and the transfer has yet been reacneu.
g'4e Mayor ylkilted the White House Dever of Cambridge were also violRoxbury is all that remains. Sensale
tors to the Capitol today and were
dose not believe that these districts will
entertained by Representative Mclosses
to
aloffset
show any increases
Cormack.
ready reported by him in the 12th district, but the city as a whole will be
credited with A slight increase in the
five-year nerted
/
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MULHERN OUT
FOR DIST.-ATTY.
Senator Denounces Foley
As Incompetent in
Radio Talk

CITES LONG LIST OF
UNSOLVED MURDERS

ACK BAY LOSES
IN POPULATION

:MILEY URGES U. S.
TRANSFER ISLAND
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BIG CROWDS SEE

YOUTHS MARCH

forceifti 'Ofsefiffelen . of the English
High School, got underway.
Through Clarendon St. to Stuart at.
to Columbus av, to Pars sq, to Boyneton st, to Tremont at. the line !ed.
F:stimated as being 3% miles long, it
,00k the column one hnur and some
15 minutes to pass a given point.
Approaching the Mayor's reviewing
stand, on which were present members
of the City Council and other munici-1
pal officials, on the Mall, nearly 17,000
heads were turned at the command
"Eyes left," given as the officers exe-,

Alma sa MOT asapacessesess=
chanic Arts High school. Cants
old Levinson and Kermit Matz, BOXbury Memorial High School for Boys.
Officers on Brigade Staffs

Cadet officers on brigade staffs in
eluded First Brigade, Copts Saul Gur-.
vitz, Fred E. Spinney and William
F. Elliott, English High School, and
Lieut Daniel Winer, Public I.atin
School.
Second Brigade staff officers included Col Clarence Long of the Dorchester High School, brigade COMniunder; Maj Norman Pinanski, Vent
The line marched on, continuing : Nathan Needle and Lieut Leo Tessin,
along Tremont' st, turning into Park Dorchester High School for Boys; Copt
By LEO SHAPIRO
Beacon st. '
High
More than 16,500 pairs of feet St up the incline and into
the Joseph Collins, Charlestown Plain
tramped over downtown streets this Reaching the stand in front of
School, and Maj Rosen, Jamaica
Governess'
the
which
from
the
House
State
School.
morning in the annual parade of
the High
Third Brigade staff officers included
Boston school cadets. Thousands of party was reviewing the parade,
spectators lined the streets to see the cadets once more saluted. The crowds Capt Paul McDermott. South Boston
youthful hosts, whose flags and pen- along here were particularly heavy.
High School. Lieut William Pizora,
The parade was reviewed at the Hyde Park '
High School, and Lieuts
nants were flying proudly as they
S.
William
Gov
Lieut
by
House
State
S. Doherty and Joseph E.
H1
llli
marched.
,
Gov
of
absence
near
the
was
in
Youngman
temperature
School of Commerce.
gh
Higgins,
s,
the
Although
Fourth
h Brigade staff officers in90, nurses in attendance at the first-aid Allen. With the Lieutenant Governor
representing
eluded Capts Nils G. Ericson and Ertent on the Common had to treat only were Thomas H. Bilodeau,
one marcher, a cadet officer, who was the city of Boston, and members of the nest A. Gooding, Mechanic Arts High
by
headed
staff,
heat.
military
the
Governor's
by
overcome
School; Capt Isadore Bronstin and
partially
Lieut Thomas Picinisc, Roxbury MeIt was the big day for the school , Adjt Gen Jesse F. Stevens.
morial High School for Boys.
cadets, who on this occasion have
The Fifth Brigade comprised the in:
their only chance to show the general Smaller Boys Make Hit
termediate school regiments.
'public what military training has done
The smaller boys in the intermediate
for them. And they showed it. Heads
up, shoulders squared and rifles slung school regiments made a great hit with Director Young in Charge
their
over
the onlookers.
:n their proper positions
The big annual event was staged
On the Common, which the Cadets
shoulders, the leas made a splendid
appearance.
entered through the gate at Charles under the direction of Nathaniel ,T.
The blare of trumpets and bugles and and Beacon sts, many thousands more Young, director of the Department qf
the beat of drums from 35 musical or- spectators watched. The Cadets, in Physical Education, Boston public
ganizations drew the attention of fine form, once more saluted, this time schools, and Frederick J. O'Brien, iscountless thousands to the lines of the School Committee and Supt of sociate director, assisted by the milkhaki. Windows at office buildings Schools Burke, and left the Common itary instructors.
wvere thrown open and heads bobbed by the gate on Charles at, proceeding
These officers were Lieut Col Charles
out to see the show put on by the to Beacon at once more, then to Ar- A. Ranlett, Col George S. Penney,
Dartflower of Boston's youth.
to
at,
Marlboro
lington st, to
Maj Forrest B. Moulton, Capt James
From sidewalks, from store lobliles umith at.
J. Kelley, Capt Albert J. Kelley, Capt
from roof tops and tree tops—ev'ery
At the Library steps, in Copley sq, Robert V. Dallahan, Capt Joseph '.fcK.
where people stopped from t hei:
hey gave marching salutes for the . Driscoll, Lieut William A. MeatliX.
chores to look and to cheer. The boys ast time, this time to the military inMajor Leo W. Banks, Capt Albert C.
hearts beneath tho drab khaki uni ttructors and the cadet division and
Dunphy, Maj Peter V. 13reen, Lieut
forms beat almost as fast and as loud Jrigade commanders.
William J. McCloskey and Capt Harry
ac the drums as they saw the honor
On Huntington av they disbanded D. Brown.
that was given them. Traffic was at a
return
the
for
cars
their
boarded
and
Lieut Harry B. Roche supervised
standstill. They held the stage. The
home, tired and hungry, but happy. tho drum and bugle corps; Fortunate
day was theirs.
and
They
remained.
The field officers
Cordillo, the bands, and Charles H.
their instructors, headmasters and Reardon and Capt Michael J. Lannon,
Girls Cheer Boy Friends
other school officials, including assist- arrnorers, the property arrangements.;
They were even more thrilled when ant superintendents of schools, gaththey saw their mothers, fathers, sis- ered at the City Club later, for the
German Flyers Spectators
ters, brothers and sweethearts watch- Mayor's luncheon.
ing.
All along the line of march judges
Among the members of the reviewIt seemed as if all the schoolgirls were stationed to mark the units for ing party on the Tremont-at mall were
in Boston had turned out. Dressed in their marching and military bearing,
their holiday finest, they lent a dis- and the musical organizations for their Mayor Curley, Free William G. Lynch
tinct carnival flavor to the procession, exhibitions. The winners of these al the City Council, City Registrar
as bunched together in groups and awards will he announced at the Henry L. Dailey, City Mcasenger Edwith balloons in their hands, they luncheon.
ward L. Leary, Henry T. Lazarus,
chairman 49f the Citizens Public Celewaved to their boy friends marching
in company front or in column of
brations Association; Frank B. Howe,'
Detail of 240 Officers
squads formation.
acting director of the City Public CelThe turnout, of course, was aided by
A special detail of 240 police officers ebrations' Department; James Malothe order of Supt Burke suspending were assigned to posts along the route ney, overseer of the public welfare;
for the day sessions of the High and
of the parade. An additional 100 men City Councilors Al Fish and Edward
Intermediate schools of the city having
L.Engl rt.
were stationed on the Common.
military drill as part of the course of
the
Watching the parade
from
Two school nurses and two physiinstruction.
in attendance at the first municipal stand, as guests of the
The mounted police officers who cians were
Consul
German
Acting
Mayor,
were
'besides the
formed the escort for the cadets, and aid tent on the Common,
Dr W. T. Hinrichs, Christopher de
the snappy looking drill instructors, Red Cross ambulance accompanying Groot, general agent of the North
nurses
were
Miss Mathe column. The
attracted much attention.
German Lloyd; Baron Jobst von StudLong before 9 o'clock the cadets be- lion C. Sullivan and Miss Anna A. I nits, pilot of the mail
plane that
gan to gather in the streets around Ramsey, and the physicians were Dr landed
here from the steamship
the English High School in the South Theodore C. Erb and Dr Edmund A. Bremen, yesterday, and his radio opEnd at their designated places to form Rogers.
Cadet officers on the division staff erator, Karl Kirehhoff.
for the parade. Special street cars,
of which there were 160, and special Included Cants William F. Lionett,
buses, brought the cadets in from the Francis Jenkins and Lester J. Myers,'
outlying parts of the city and took English High School; Lieut Edward
them back to their schools again later. Meshorer, Public Latin School; Capt.
Frank Sorroco, Lieut Clyde Ring and
Lieut Mitchell Terson, Dorchester
Pass Reviewing istands
High
School; Capt
John
Clark,
Lieut
High
School;
The "mobilization," under the super- Charlestown
vision of the instructols of military Blakeslee, Jamaica Plain High School;
drill, took place until 9:30. At exaeay Capt Walter Wilde, South Boston
9:30, the column, led by Lieut Col High; Lleut Michael Kukuriza, Hyde
Charles A. Ranlett, chief of start, end Park High School; Capt John J.'Lenimmediately followed by the cadet divi- non and 'Lissa John B. Carroll. MO
.•
choo1 of9.1.nprnerc:e cantle Jaime. ri•
e.nrmhendt-r of the echoo.boy
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Boston Schoolboys Make
Trim Appearance
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In ordei that: the 'visitors might see
Mayor Curley Extends Welcome to City—Judge some
of thc historical points they have
01mored
a sight-seeing tour to CamHoffman of Cincinnati Tells of Progress Made
to Ago, Concord. Lexington, And Mystic ,
H kes. Albert R. carter assistant to'
linsetts cornin Handling Criminals
I 1; I
C. ParNom. .t.:

chairman of
(>11 proba: I.
hi,; committee,
tiers and
pr.
A dinner for
itif,a'ne,,
"Probation Is of paramount impor- the scientific knowledge and
evening at
are sonictime; Ages will be ht .
existing.
We
now
tion
toe, of the
tance in the consideration of preaent- led to wonder if decades will elapse he- °inch Judge Arthir
Cambridge
day problems of crime," declared Judge fore the public permits the use of the hirdpideissitdreict court a..
Charles W. Hoffman of Cincinnati, giv- discoveries of modern science in tin
to
the CopThe
trill
conference
treatment of those who offend againsi
lit, returning to
ing the keynote address of the opening the law.
Playa tomorrow
:: ...r on Monda
of the ,24th annual conference of the , 'Probation has been successful to tin '
National Probation Association, at the extent that the scientific methods hay(
been recognized and used in individual
Statler today.
cases of misconduct.
WICKERSHAM COMING
"It is possible, by intensive methods,
A notable array of experts, including physical and psychological examination
of offenders immediately after convicjudges, probation officers, pyschiartists, tion, and even after commitment, to
and social wo'kers gathered from all materially reduce the prison populaIn a field of 14 bidders for the conparts of this ountry and Canada to tion."
tract for the East Boston CourthousFOR
BETTER
METHODS
attend the conference which will extend
and addition to Police Station 7 buildProf. Maurice L. Pettit of the Uniover next week. Practically every onesing, the Matthew Cummings Company
Mon of law enforcement, and crime versity of Notre Dame told the conwas low with $216,000 and Mayor Curprevention will be discussed at the vari- ference that "the day is rapidly apley today awarded the company the
°its sessions.
contract. The bids ranged from $216,George W. Wickersham, president of proaching when the taxpaying public
000 to 1257.000.
the organization, and chairman of will refuse to tolerate the inefficient,
President Hoover's commission on law untrained probation worker produced
observance and enforcement, will arrive by the spoils system. It will demend
here Monday. In the mean time Judge probattion workers skilled in the leHoffman, nationally because of his teetion and redirection of the causative
work in probation problems will preside factors of maladjustment.
He said that the probation worker
over the session.s.
today should be something more than
WELCOMED BY MAYOR
a mere social worker. He asserted that
Mayor Curley opened the conference it was possible to determine in advance the problem
the future probatoday by extending a welcome to the tion
officer, and so t .1 training should
visitors.
he provided for hi, :
Contirminc. Pr,,f I' ':t said: "The
Following the welcome Judge Hofft
1 , not new
man of the court of domestic relation ; ,-,
i •
tv-,vrholooy.
at Cincinnati officially opened the conhas
ference with an address on "The Trend..
11
Today the
of Probation." He said in part: "ProbaAmerican publi: 1111151
responding to
tion has been applied as ajuridical pot
more intelliicy more or less effectively in propor- tis crime wave neon
tion to its administration by officers tmutly, with the result :Pet state comwho have understood the meaning and missions have been appointed to make
a careful study of the whole crime wave
implications.
"The soundness of th eprinciple itself :Illation. The literature on criminology
or night, and
has now been so effectively demon- I las trebled almost
strated that it is, forcing its way int, chools of crima delerta,u have been
:tablished
in
all some of
consideration not only of parole, but
t•
• at last as
also in the treatment of prisoners from nor uniyersitie:
:III, wave will
their entrance into penal institution., ;hough the pi: t tt t, in the field of
until their final release. Probation is leave us someiii
crime
treatment."
widening its field under the pressure
of a demand for a more humane and
GROUP DISCUSSIONS
scientific policy in the treatment of the
Addresses on "The Training and Represent crime situation, The machinin a of Probation Officers" were
ery of the criminal courts is clogged
Leonard W. Mayo of the New
with a multipl
of cases; the pen i
on t of social work, and Harry
tentia ries are oi.toierowded.
u.'thation officer of the jui
at Chicago. At noonday,
FROG it
IS S1.011,;
luncheon was held, with
,,1
"The
its ndling
Feank
L. Ferris and Louise
crimitirio. eima
a burden,
'i
1
n:iIhe,
so grr p, 113I
,
industrial a,C;
Therc
;: two group discussions, one
the minty; nit• hatriperecl: Is'•
jin. :in- probation and the other
sit rt
dened with
ot; ado:* probation. Joseph Murphy,
of
and social
Sri 5,
inef probation officer, Essex county, at
population
sod treattnria of Ho
.wark. N. J.. told of the ways and
inals in con, 'etc ca.,e - laifs far 0
iiicd end being considered in the
...dividuals between 18 and 21
r,lio were never actually con- t
I of a crime.
it, ..aid that, in his state there was
-r i;h made
po.- mit In loam.
Int
tt Plat,:o.
ri thesr; II ne liit
. 1.41
said it ii,, wino c
i
young me]; and womeo
; court and asserted that they had tea ...its to believe that unless some la—
haint was applied, they would torn
un1nal4tic ideas.
SIGHT SEEING TOURS
Thirty-seven Massachusetts probation
hosts ?Ind hostofficers are acting
crises to ft*, contemns*.
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German Guests Review Cadets
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Mayer Curley, with members of the city council and German aviators who flew from the Bremen last night
:ire shown reviewing the schoolboy parade from the stand at Tremont and Winter streets. Left to right, Cit,
Pilot Baron Johst von Stuanitz. and Karl Kirehoff, radio operator.
iti.ssenrer Fclward Leary.
MARC H TWO HOURS
Marine R. 5, to tech the child and her
The marchers went up Boylston street mother to the stand.
from Park square, thence to Tremont
The sailor walked across thee street
street, to Park. to Beacon, to the and to the cheers of the crowd picked
Charles street mall of the Common and up the girl. Gertrude Finn, 2 years old,
thence out Charles street to Beacon, to and carried her over to the mayor. The
Dartmouth and Copley square, where mother of the child, Mrs. Dennis Finn,
they boarded buses for their respective thanked the mayor upon reaching the
schools.
stand. The mayor explained the child
For two hours the cadets passed in was in a dangerous place and having
of
thousands
lanes
into
cheering
marching
Through
review, the last company
•in mind his own children, said that it
of proud parents, relatives and friends, Copley square shortly after 11:30 A. M. would relieve the mother of any worry
marchthe
stand
reviewing
first
The
an army of 16,000 Boston School Cadets
iif she could see the parade from a more
passed was that occupied by Mayor secure position.
paraded today through the downtown ers
Curley and members of the city council
Acting Governor William S. Youngstreets, to the strains of martial music and other city officials. Also numbered
man, with his military staff headed by
two
the
were
guests
furnished by 50 school bands and as among the mayor's
Adjt. Gen. Jesse F. Stevens, reviewed
German aviators. Baron Jobst von the parade. Gov. Allen was in Chicago
many fife and drum corps.
Stuanitz, pilot, and Karl Kirchoff, radio and the Lieutenant-Governor representPASS IN REVIEW
operator, who flew here last night with ed the state. In the stand with the acting
Reviewed by dignitaries of the state mail from the German liner Bremen. Governor WEIS Thomas H. Bilodeau,
and city. with regular officers of Hi:. 500 miles out. Others present were
Following this the parade officers
United States army and members of City Messenger Edward Leary. William and school officials went to the City
the school committee, the cadets. G. Lynch. president of the city council; Club for the annual luncheon at which
marching in a manner that, smacked 01 W. H. Hinnch.s, acting German consul: regimental prizes for the best outfits
army troops, won the admiration of all. Chris deGroot. general agent of the In the parade will be awarded. The
Starting at Clarendon and Stuart North German Lloyd line, and Director prizes will be awarded on points marked
streets. tele nararie ant away at A!:10 of Public Celebrations Frank B. How- lt regular army officers, designated by
o'clock. with Jacob Golden of 23 Hol- land.
the First Corp Area commander. I 1k"
born street. Roxbury, a student at the
Mayor Curley provided an interesting wisethe musical organizations taking
comto
English high. school, divisional
part will also be adjudged,
sidelight when the marchers came
mander. as chief marshal.
a halt opposite the stand at Winter and
Swinging into Park square from Stu- Tremont streets.
art street. the cadets were showered
BRINGS CHILD TO STAND
with confetti and ticker tape from nfficr
Espying a 2-year-old baby girl sitting
windows, as they formea into platoon.:
and went. through a short series of on the curbing outside the Chandler
evolutions that spoke well for their store. the Illfly01' dispatched a sailor,
military training.
James A. Allen, aLtaehed tO.

Schoolboy Army, Reviiw•ed by Mayor,
Shows Skill •
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hoyft
pilt

in an spy , II

numeral .tionors for
Frank Sei ber1ich

party included Aire
W. Pigeon. Militant A. Tz •
ElizibI
I Irt.y ee.d Dr. Jeseph
Hosts of friends and business associall rusel.crs et the committee. t - ha!
Hat,e3 was not present. Mrs. ates testified to their esteem for Frank
.;,,sepe
his sleep, Wednes,
Jennie LoRman Barron, former member Selberlich who died in
day morning, by attending his funeral
of the corn nittee, accompanied by I.sr
at 11 Roanoke
two children, e.es present at this n Ant this afternoon. His home
avenue, Jamaica Plain, was, filled with
, :.,ened the boys, as were- Dr
:eel
by individuals and fraternal
Jeremiah L. Bre ke, superintendem 01 flowers sent
to which he belonged.
sehoole" Nell.an'el J. Young, director or orders
three services. The first,
were
There
physica' education; John C. Broalhee.
In the home, was conducted by Itev.
and Petrick T Campbell, assistant eep..r
intendents: Celor el Thomas F. 51••v, Thomas C. Campbell, rector of St. John's
Former Governor
member of the advisory coihmittee en.: Episcopal Church.
N. Foss, former Mayor Malcolm
Frederick J. O'Brien, assistant director Eugene
E. Nichols and Mayor Curley, all neighcf physical eetica•fon.
bors for many years: Gaspar G. Bacon,
publicThe largest number of Boston
president of the State Senate; CorporaHeat Overcomes Two
tion
Counsel Silverman, Major Fred E.
school cadets ever to participate in the, The day was intensely hot and two
They Bolton and Samuel C. L. Haskell, Potenheat.
the
by
affected
were
cadets
khaki-clad
16,500
parade,
annual street
were First Lieutenant Myron Bloom of tate of Aleppo Ten,ple, Mystic Shrine,
boys, with heads erect and shoulders
the Boys' Latin School, a member of Mrs. and Theodore C. Haffenreffer were the
squared, marched through downtown Pigeon's bodyguard and Miss Arthel honorary pall bearers. The active pall
streets this morning. They were offi- Lovett, sixteen, of 23 Braddock Park, Rox- bearers were William H. Nitz and Ed.
ward G. Vivian, representing the Odd
cially reviewed by Mayor Curley, Lieu- bury. Neither had to be a.ssieted to the
Fellows; Mason M. Oceanick and William
Red Cross tent on the Common.
tenant Governor -Youngman and military
Company A of Brighton High School E. Land, the Masonic fraternity; and
,
authorities and unofficially by thousands sprang a surprise with a pretty display Cyrus R. Wilton of the election hard.
the
sidewalks
lined
s,
who
Between these groups walked J. J. Mulof Bostonian
of all its pennants awarded it during
hundreds
while
A.
Helen
Mrs.
or
and
march,
McDonald
Major
vey,
line
the
along
regimental drills during former years.
watched from buildings along the Com- There were fifteen first prize pennants Charles T. Harding, election commismon.
and an equal number of seconds and sioners.
From the house the cortege passed to
.Traffic on twenty downtown streets thirds. The boys had them fastened to
Forest Hills Cemetery, where the ushers
was at a standstill for hearty two hours the barrels of their dummy rifle,.
high
during the passing of twenty-one
For a mascot, Company A of the were Henry E. Lawler and Fred A. Hopschool regiments and three from interme- Michaelangelo School protermy should kins. Rev. Francis E. White conducted
yesterissued
order
ritual. The Harvard Quardiate schools, on an
get first prize. Dressed in a white suit the ShrIners'
day by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. and carrying an American flag, little tet of Boston sang "Over the Hilltops."
orwere
service at the grave
policemen
240
committal
brief
Nearly
Conry.
John E. Oretter, barely two and one-half A
dered out by Superintendent Crowley to feet
proudly over the was conducted by Rev. Arthur W. T.
marched
height,
in
f
Wylie and Edward G. Vivian, noble
be placed at intervals along the line of entire route.
march, while nearly 100 were stationed
Pierce intermediate band grand of Quinnobequin Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.
L.
Henry
The
Walter M. Smith blew taps over the
on the Common. Detectives circulated Presented a pleasing picture. The memamong the/watchers on the slclewalks to leers were dreseed in blue trousers and grave.
prevent pickpockets from working.
white shirts and were blue overseas caps.
Promptly at 9.30 o'clock this morning,
At foot points military officers judged
street
Clarendon
from
the parade started
the marchers. These judges were Capbands
many
the
of
music
and to stirring
Ran Walton W. Cox, Captain Joseph W.
began the three-mile mara. The "troops" Loef, Captain Albridee G. Chapman, Jr..
po.
d
mount
of
a
detail
by
headed
were
R. Lebkicher.
Likttenant-Colonel and Captain Herb'
by
lice, followed
While the continuation of the subway
Charles A. Harriett. senior military in- Officials Praise Cadets on Appearance
f;evernor square is in progress
through
anstructor, who has particinated in the
on the appearance of the is the ideal time to construct the overng
Commenti
1
years,
o
nual event for the past twenty-tw
marchers, Colonel Murphy said, "This
of Massaehusetts at Commonwealth
demonstration is very much better than pass
are
boys
So near-by a "dump" for the
The
veers.
avenue.
former
Reviewed by Mayor
of
those
neater
great mesa of excavated material should
From Clarendon street they turned into , cleaner, their general appearance
The
Stuart street, thence to Columbus av and are much.steadier in marching.
substantially reduce the cost of building
enue to Bolyston street. and Tremont music is splendid."
the march- the tunnel and furnish at practically' a
reviewed
who
Pigeon,
Mrs.
1
mark1A'ILS
time
street. Their marching
ers for the first time said: "I feel it is negligible cost one of the principal items
by the thirteen bugle and drum corps, a big challenge to the members of the
et expense for constructing the much.
eight senior high school bands and twelve school committee to shoulder their reneeded overpass at this traffic-oppressed
of
youth
the
guiding
.
in
musicians
ies
sponsibilit
intermediate groups of
with
pleased
this
certainly
am
rorner. Whether such an overpass would
I
On Tremont street opposite West Boston. showing."
Par. splendid
wove in any way a detriment to abutters
his
official
and
Curley
street, Mayor
Mr. Reilly remarked that the last tine
s a question of considerable doubt. Comyouthful
he saw the parade was seven years age
ty were the first to review the
monwealth avenue enjoys such a great
marchers. In the stand with the city's when he was a member of a High Sehoo
City
of Commerce company and said, "Such a.
width that the embankment would in noi
chief executive were members of the
Council and invited guests, who included , demonstration as this should be an in
wise overshadow the dwellings on either
Carl
c
Baron Jobst von StudnItz andrespee- spirationo n t only to we school
side and the Invasion of the elntral mall
operator
of
;
it
city.
this
radio
offila
the
citizens
and
all
a
to
pilot
but
Kirehoff,
mail tiows organization, co-operation of effi. would be rather a rearrangement of the
si
tively of the plane that carried the
liner
d than a sacrifice of it. The
from the North German Lloyd
ciency of the highest order and Is pi-01,- greenswar
Also
leremen at sea to Boston yesterday.
tion as we continuous flow of traffic would obviate
demonstra
a
credible
as
ably
consul,
W. H. fienrieks, acting German agent will see during this celebration of out
general
the disagreeable halts which now prevail
and Christopher de Groot,
300th anniversary."
with the smoky exhausts panting out
a
is
for the steamship line in Boston.
"This
said,
Burke
Superintendent
procharm:
After saluting the mayor, the boys
in
minutes of objectionable gas. At any
work
year's
a
of
on
Park culminati
r?t•ded tu Park street and moved up
The rate, it would be a great improvement
in ter training and other departments.
pasaee
.in
ag
they
There
of
tion
to Beare b.
ged traffic difficulty and
Leutenant-One- whole thing is a good demonstra
better citi In an acknowled
review, this time before
Gov. an attempt ,to make the boys ning awl a logical adjunct to the clearance Ett.
self-gover
enter Youngman, in the absence of
Chirego zene. The boys are
their eilN Governor square which the subway le
ernor eel-, who is on a trip to
. manifest a greater respect for
Steven,
and Adju t nt General Jesse F.
achieve. "Do it. now" r,ever
n1.1L.nd country."
,
....
the
to
11
cadete hound to
13eac-,
and conrir.;.,ed down
After leaving the Common, theBeacon, had a batter examen% of Its mit-v.
parade
The
street.
to
street
over Charles
mon gait- at Charles
the marce rs proceeded
Marlboro street, then to Dart moth h
rame te a halt here an'.
"at e,sr.: to ret,d
stand
n avenue, where they
to
iluntingto
d
,.nintande
od
t
c
o
s_tr
Virt.rq,
nearly eight. rn,011 en
EL delay of
the
of
members
.heenutse the

Cadets Parade
•
mCity Streets

Pass in Review Before Mayor,
Lt. Governor and Military
Authorities in Annual Event

And Now the Overpass
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commission, following n conference
with Lieut.-Col. Ranlett, who designated Ensign Walter L
L. MeLeyn,
instructor at Commerce
to assign a hearer.
ENTER THE COMMON
The police netail was in charge
of Sergt, Edward Cain of Station
19. Although traffic was detoured
away from the line of march, a big
tie-up of cars ensued and had to
he straightened out before the parade could begin and during the en;re period of the parade there was
crious congestion in the Back Bay
and downtown streets.
Tremont
st. sidewalks
were
crowded with spectators and more
o nthe drill field on BosThousands Cheer the Colorful crowded
ton Common.
At the State House the parade
March; Governor, Mayor, was
reviewed by Lieut.-Gov. Youngman and members of Governor AlSchool Heads in Review
len's staff. Governor Allen himThrough downtown Boston ...2elf was unable to he present, being
ing Chicago.
land the Back Bay, in review be- CURLEY SEES PARADE
'fore state officials, Mayor
Mayor Curley and members of
in ty Council occupied the l'siv
tliirewCiz
Curley, the School committee
stand on Lafayette Mall of
and military instructors, Bos. Roston Common. Guests Included
ton's schoolboy cadets, 16,00( Plot Herr von Stucinitz and Karl
hitchhaff, both of whom flew the
strong, marched today in an mail plane from , the German
,steamer Bremen to the airport yesnual review.
Police estimated that at least terday
-•
On reaching Beacon and Charles
100,000 persons viewed the parade.
As usual the biggest crowd Astiern- sts. the different school regiments
Boston
and
Common
hied i n fron t cf the rey i evii,ig entered
stand at the State House.
I passed in review before members of
Thousands crowded the line of the School Committee and Supt. of
march to cheer, as rank after rank, I Schools Jeremiah J. Burke. Present
school after school, the khaki-clad as guests were Mrs. Jennie Lottyoungsters stepped briskly along to man Barron, former member of tne
the strains of their own bands AS School committee; Nathaniel J.
flags fluttered brightly in the Young, director of physical educemorning sun.
tion; Major Thomas F. Murphy.
Nearly the entire combined girl and Capt. Philip Corbett of the
student body, in colorful summer 101st Infantry, Mrs, Jennie Pigeon
dresses and waving gay handker- and William R. Riley.
chiefs, applauded the 'boys.
As each outfit, passed in review
NO COMMAND EXCHANGE
judges made notes of the personPromptly
at 9:30
Lieut.-Col. nel and marching order, as to preCharles A. Barnett, chief of staff cision and deportment, preparatory
and military InstImetor' of Com- to awarding prizes to the best ,
merce High, gale2 the signal for drilled company. The winners will
the start in Clarendon st.
be given silk pennants. The boys
Before the start all brigede com- passed in review before the school i
manders reported to Col. Jacob authorities like seasoned veterans. I
Golden of the English High School, PARENTS
REVIEW THEM.
who was made major-general for
The band members of the Henry
today to lead the parade.
An old custom of exchanging corn- L. Pierce school of Dorchester,
dressed in white shirts and long
'landing °Ulcers, which has prstlue trousers, made a splendid ap'ailed for 20 years, was abandon-d
pearance and received plaudits
01 the first time in today's parade.
along the line of march.
ALL WEAR INSIGNIA.
On leaving Boston Common by
the centre gate at Charles st. the
Cadets Marching proudly along
boys
proceeded
to Copley sq..
with heads held high, saluted ,:he
where they were reviewed front
four reviewing stands as they
passed. The first. Was the mayor's ' the steps of the Cntral Library
stand in Tremont st.; the, second, ' by school teachers and parents.
The parade was dismissed at
the Governor's stand at the State
House; the third, the school com- Clarendon and intersecting streets.
Special car's awaited the hoys from
mittee's on the Common, and tho
out of town in Huntington ave.
fourth, the military instructors' and
cadet divisions and brigade commanders' stand on
the Public
Library steps at Copley sq.
For the first time the cadets'
khaki uniforms bore a colored insignia on their left sleeves showing
the school to which they are attached.
The official tercentenary flag
was carried by Cadet Emanuel L.
Mein, senior at Commerce high
and a member of the lath Cadet
regiment.
The flag was supplied by the
Ma,saa.chusetts Bay Tercentenary

16,000 HUB
CADETS IN
PARADE

N&WE MITO

PROBE SCHOOL
EXPENSES

Committee of Experts, Not
Residents of the City, Is
Chosen by Goodwin
A committee of three, none of
them residents of the city, has
been appointed by Frank Goodwin, chairman of the Finance
Commission, to probe the ad;ministration of the Boston public schools and the jump in cost
from $6,000,000 in 1918 to $22,000,000 for this year.
The three investigators are William D. Parkinson of Fitchburg,
an educator of note; Tlent, whid„
den of Brookline, prominent builder, and Matthew Sullivan of Canton, A well-known atehitect.
TO PROBE ALL PHASES
With the special Finance Commission a pproprisition or
10,00n,
the committee will he free to
search into eyery phase of the
school system, including building
construction, the course of studies,
teachers' salaries and methods of
administration.
The choice of the committee and
the Rini for which it was established were contained in a communication sent by Goodwin to Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
iFchool committee
This study Is being Made beI
cause of the tremendous increase
In school appropriations during
reeent years," Goiid win declared
in his letter to Htirle;.
110PFS FOR CO-OPERATION
"It is hoped that it will be accepted In a spirit of co-operation
by the seined authorities in orilor
t hat it may be determined. If Dessible, whet her or not the oust of
education in the eity tif Roston
Ina y lo• materially reduced wit hmit a fleeting the hieh standing
Boston has always enjoyed In the
educational world."
Chairman Hitt ley. after having
'cad
the conimunieation
from
-;oodwin, derlat ed he would give
' he commit tee every aid in its investigation and expressed the he.
art' that was the attitude of him
school
the
"chow-members
on
,- )cta rd.
He asserted he would welcome
;fly suggestions offered to cut the
rest of school administration and
.aid he would place all the record ;
of his corn mittee at the disposal of
the investigators. .
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MAYOR GETS GOVERNOR'S
ISLAND TO EXPAND
BOSTON AIRPORT
HEAR TAPS' FOR
APPROVED B1
SEIBEIILIC
N
HOOVER AND
SEC. HURLEY
Transfer to Navy Prompts a
Telegram to Sec. Adams
to Clinch Big Project
Mayor Curley announced today that he had obtained the
approval of President Hoover
for transfer of Governors Island from federal to municipal
control to enlarge Boston airport.
The approval was obtained by
the mayor in Washington yesterday assented to by Secretary of
War P. J. Hurley.
On his return to Boston today,
however, Mayor Curley discovefed
the custody of the island hact been!
handed over by the Army to the'
Navy department in 1923.
He immediately sent a telegram
tr, Charles Francis Adams, secretary of the navy, notifying him of
the approval of the transfer by
President Hoover and Secretary
Hurley.
The mayor said President Hoover
displayed keen interest in the
proposed enlargement of the
Noddle Island field and took the
matter up personally with Secreta.y Hurley.
Under ,the agreement Governors
Island will be leased to the city at
a nominal rental of $1 per year for
10 years, renewable at the option
of either party.
TELEGRAM TO ADAMS
The mayor's telegram to Secretary Adams read:
"I have just received information that the custody of Governors Island in Boston harbor was
transfererd from the War Department to the Navy Depart-merit in :1923. I dinem4ned the

question of transfer with President Hoover on Thursday, together with the secretary of war.
both of whom were agreeable to a
lease of the property to the city
of Boston for airport purposes for
a period of 10 years at one dollar
per year rental, subject to renewal, and with the proviso that it
revert to the federal government
any time that it might he Te(mired for purposes of national
defense.
"The island has net been
utilized hy the federal government for defense purposes for
more than a quarter of a century
and so far as I am aware there
is at present no movement on
foot or plans for its utilization
for national defense purposes.
LINK BY TUNNEL.
"The city of Boston has authorized an expenditure of $16,000,000 for a tunnel from Boston
to East Boston and is prepared to
spend an additional $1,000,000 immediately for street improvements at Ear! Boston which will
result In a &reel, comunication
via the tunnel, when constructed,
between the airport and the eltv
proper.
"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the city of Boston and
private interests have already expended in excess of $3,000,00(5
upon the East Boston airport
and it is absolutely essential to
the proper development of the
airport that Governors Island he
leased to the elty.
"Trusting you will expedite the
matter, not only as a.,means of
providing Massachusetts with an
A -I
airport, hitt in addition,
through the expenditure by the
municipality, aid in the solution
of the problem, which at present,
is so distressing to the President!
of the Nation and to the American people, namely, itneraplo
ment."

State and city officials attended
the funeral today of Frank SeiberItch, former chairman of Boston
Election Commission.
Services at his home, 11 Roanoke
ave.. Jamaica Plain, were led by
the Rev. Thomas C. Campbell
rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church. The Shrine quartet sang
among their numbers. "Over the
Hilltop," a favorite of the deceased.
At the chapel in Forest Hills
Cemetery Masonic services were
conducted. Rev. Francis E. White.
Aleppo
of
chaplain
associate
Temple, Mystic Shrine, and committal services by Quinobequin
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., the Rev. A. T.
Wiley of All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Dorchester, reading alp
prayers.
At the grave "Tats" was sounded
by Walter M. Smith.
Honorary bearers were Maydr
James M. Curley, former GO.
Eugene N. Foss, Gaspar G. Bacoft,
president of the Senate; former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Samuel
Haskell, Fred Bolton, Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, Theodore Haffenreffer, Col. Charles 'I'.
Harding and James Mulvey.

MAYOR'S CAT COMES BACK;
ANOTHER ONE IS FOUND
BUT the cat came back!
night at Washington and School
A Roxbury resident called the sts.„lamalca Plain, and bore all
Boston Sunday Advertiser last the markings of the missing one.
night and said he had taken into
However—James M. Curley,
his home a cat he believed to he son of the mayoi. gave advice that
"Fluffy," the missing eat of the "Fluffy" had returned home yes
under this, her) own power.
Mayor Curie)' home in Jamaleawny,lterrisy
,
although a nit the worse for wear.
Jamaica Plain.
Now the nOltb1WV man nous a eat
l'he stray eat In the 1R.,xtwey
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HURLEY TO SPEAK HERE
The mayor was particularly was parolarly impressed with Secretary HurHer took advantage of the opporto invite Hurley to be the guest
on during the Legion convention
Hurley immediately accepted and
was booked to make an address.
Secretary Hurley surprised the maycr
unbeknoWr
that
him
to
reported
ment
by the admission that he has been waitto any municipal or federal official whe ing 18 years to meet him. Hurley is a
Ii
the assistance of President has been participating in discussion ol native of the Choctaw Indian territory
island
nci Secretary of War Hurley, ' the question of transfer of the
in Oklahoma, His folks emigrated from
department has had eontro Waterford, Ireland.
immediate and active co- the navy
of the land since 1823.
During his first visit to Washington
Mayor Curley has succeeded
Immediately Mayor Curley wired Set- in 1912 he was in the gallery when a
o:: an agreement which will retry of the Navy Adams and asked southern congressman assailed
the
the ren1:41 of Governor's, him to consummate the agreement with Jews. Italians and the Irish.
Secretary.
instructed
Hoover
President
It was Mayor Curley who replied, and
. he ci. t... sl per year.
of War Hurley to make yesterday.
according to Secretary Hurley he de,
he 11.`,16
the airport
The mayor enjoyed a short but inter-, fended the three races so successfully
:le necessary eating stay in Washington. Though no:
his argument has always been rei
he work. rippointment had been made to meet that
i -.lilies an
membered.
several President Hoover, old friends at thd.
has b.tt
"So you're Mayor Curley whom I
.:1,,nths, will is- :,:,,iited.
executive mansion 'made possible a con- first saw a.s congressman," said Hurley.
ference and President Hoover did no "Well, I'll be glad to go to Boston at
HITCH
tie about app....N.1:dg the mayor,: any time that suits your convenience
, of :he mayor's missine
The
'm of the airport.
for the ex'
'
and I'll be particularly glad to speak
iVashint,ton
t r rrisv was tempost:
cry gracious," dui mg the Legion convention."
ii.
shattered todat.
the war
Ito studied the
, id his enginan immediate
,iitemplate. He
know' .

-etAident Hoover and Secretary of
Hurley Agree to Plan so ato Enlarge
East Boston Airport

(4-• .4. 0/6.e 64/3
Mayor Curley Wires .Secretary of Navy Adams,
Requesting His Aid in Obtaining Lease

i

Despite discouraging reports from
Washington of late that Boston would
be unable to get Governors Island as
part of the Boston Airport project,
Mayor Curley on his return from Washington today declared that he beltered
the Federal authorities would find a
way to allow the transfer of the island.
While in .Wasnington Mayor Ci.r.ey
called upon President Hoover and the
latter, recognizing the possibilities of
the project, secured for the Mayor a
conference with Secretary of War Fat.
rick Hurley and suggested that some
method be found whereby Boston could
lease the island for et period of 10
years at $1 a yeas rental.
Secretary Hurley called in Gen De
Witt and both said they would do_what
they could, but that the island had
been transferred from the War Department to the Navy Department.
The Mayor had a pleasant visit meth
Secretary Hurley who recalled being in
the House gallery back in 1912 when
Mayor Curley made one of his famous
addresses concerning the Irish in the
history and progress of this counttry.
Today Mayor Curley, pursuing his
plan to obtain Governors Island for
the great airport project, wired
Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of
the Navy, telling him of his conference with President Hoover and
asked Secretary Adams to expedite
the transfer.

partment in 1923.
I discussed the
question of transfer with President
Hoover upon Thursday together with
the Secretary of War, both of whom
were agreeable to a lease of the property to the city of Boston for airport
purposes for a period of 10 years at
$1 per year rental, subject to renewal,
and with the proviso that it revert to
the Federal Government any time that
it might be required for purposes of
national defense.
"The island has not been utilized
by the Federal Government for defense purposes for a period of more
than a quarter of a century, and so
far as I am aware, there is at present no movement on foot or plans for
its utilization for national defense
purposes.
"The city of Boston has authorized
an expenditure of $18,000,000 for a tunnel from Boston to East Boston, and is
prepared to spend an additional $1,000,000 immediately for street improvements at East Boston which will result
Ls a direct communication via the tunnel when constructed between the airport and the city proper.
"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the city of Boston and private
interests have already expended in excess of $5,000,000 upon the East Boston
Airport, and it is absolutely essential
to the proper development of the airport that Governors Island be leased tc
the city. Trusting that you will ex.
pedite the matter, not only as a mntni
of providing Massachusetts with an A:
Mayor's Telegram
airport, but in addition, through 4 114
The Mayor's telegram follows:
expenditure by the municipality, aid Ii
"I have Just received information the solution of the problem which a
.that the custody of Governors Island. present is so distressing to the Presi
Poston Harbor, was transferred from 4.1‘ nt of tho
..13 1111,1 to
the War Department to the Navy De- Jean people, namely. oneznployment."

HURLEY TO COME
HERE IN OCTOBER
Will Be Boston's Guest at Legion Convention
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley
will be the guest of Mayor Curley during the American Legion convention
and will snake at least one formal address.
They enjoyed their first meeting in
Washington, Thursday. to such an extent that the mayor had barey concluded a personal invitation to Hurley
to be the guest of Boston than the
secretary accepted and said the week
of the legion convention would be convenient,
When the mayor walked into the
war department, he was greeted by
Hurley, who welcomed him warmly,
and then told the story of his first
visit to Washington in 1912.
Hurley sat in the congressional gallery and became aroused when a
southern representative assailed the
Jews, Italians and Irish. His anger
gave way to pleasure when Congfes.sman Curley made a heated reply in
which he regaled the House with a .cecital of the accomplishments of the
Irish in the 'United States.
"I've always remembered you," said
Hurley, "and I've wanted to meet you,
and if there is anything that I can do
to show my appreciation of you, lust
st.alr for IL"

etirit,44
67
1/
3,0
Is to connect ssoston proper
with the ol the tdaaaachuattta Bay Colony it
airport in East Boston, will e3st. the
was known as Content's Island, Troba
Mayor estimates, 116,000.000.
bly in honor of Roger Conant, a promi About 8350,000 is to be spent on street nent
resident of Hull In those days. /n
Improvements in the vicinity •of the
1632 it was granted by the colony to
present airport this year. Next year. Gov John
Winthrop and was renamed
the Mayor plans to spend 81,500,000 Governor's Island
. Gov Winthrop was
more. He figures that the cost of the to pay
as
first work on Governors Island will be wine "that rent for it a hogshead of
should be made thereon"
about $2,000,000.
and afterward two bushels of apples
It is the Mayor's idea to use the "there growing."
earth removed for the tunnel as "fill"
Gov Winth
at Governors Island, which no and plante rop lived on the island
d there the first apple and
stands 40 feet above the water level pear trees
in New England. He also
and which he will have raised con- erecte there
d
the first fort and a house
siderably more.
for his own residence. In his first
As soon as the work on Governor! will he gave
Island has been completed, the Mayoi Adam, askin the island to his son,
g him to allow his mother
hopes to reclaim Bird Island fiats anc and brothe
rs to share in the fruit
make them a part of the airport. Ht grown there.
also 19 figuring on a 35-foot channel it
In 1696 the committee on defense
, "We cannot give anyone money, un-.
connection with the airport.
ordered the construction of batterie.s
less we have the money," said Chair.
The airport, including Governor on the island
'
as
a
protec
tion against
Island, if the Mayor's plans are came( the Frenc
man John F. Fitzgerald of the Bosto
h.
n
out, will cover an area of about 2601
Tercentenary Committee at an execu
.
acres. From East Boston, the airpor
tive committee of the organization
will extend two miles into the harbor Comprises 70 Acres
yeste
rday
in
City Hall. It was schedFifty years later Col Richard GridMast for Dirigibles
ley began the erection of,more formid- uled as a racial group meeting and
there were present representatives
On Governor's Island the Mayor say able fortif
of
ications.
In 1776 several the German, Jewish and Italian races.
the city will build a, mooring mas
The ex-Mayor said that Monday
British transports, unable to weather
and hangar that will take care
o a gale, were driven
ashore there. Early there would be advertisements in t,:e
the largest dirigibles in existence.
"When the tunnel has been corn in the last century a brick fort was daily papers and appeals would also
pleted it will mean that the trip be built on the island and called Fort go out through the mails to the pubtween Governor's Island and City Hal Warren, and before the war of 1812 the lic, for the general terecentenary pro,
gram In addition to the amount
Ilesen- Faneuil Hall, in Boston, will Is low battery on the point ot the island
ton will expend and which Is
limited
.nacle in five minutes, which° will giv was built. The United States Governus an advantage over every place els. ment took possession of the island in by law.
The Bosto
1833 and began the erection of
the United States.
the ly over $100,0n appropriation is slight00, and the entire amoun
"Mall sent to our airport from shipi present fortress during the Civil War. has
t
been budgeted to the dollar
The island is about two miles
at sea will be in the hands of
for
from
general entertainment and is not
thl Long Wharf and
comprises about 70' able
availpersons to whom it is addressed lom
to racial groups.
before the ships can arrive at Nee acres. Mr Fitzgerald said he would
have
York, Boston or any other port."
another meeting with Mayor
Under the present conditions aircra
next week and suggested that Curley
f
racial
going from Boston to New York hay(
groups have a meeting. He
said the
to land passengers and mail in Nen
Mayor would not stand for large
apJersey, and a lot of time is los"
propriations unless the affair
it
s were
getting from there to New York by
substantially supported by
the
train or tunnel.
It appears as if racial groupgroups.
s seek
New York, according to the Mayor
to put on racial pageants
they must
cannot compete with his proposed five
provide., the money for them.
minutes' Journey from the Governor'i
Alexander Brinn, representing
the
Island to Boston.
Jewish race, was elected to
On the development of the presen
ship in the executive commi memberttee.
He
Boston Airport, the Mayor pointe
said the Jewish race offere
d
d its servlast night, the city and State, ou
ices to both the official State
are
and city
prhate concerns have alrea
organizations and at the
dy soen
meeti
$7,000,000. He includes this amoun
the Old South Meeting House ng in
t Ii
they
the figures which give the total
were asked for a contribution
cos
.
of the airport at $27,000,000.
"That is the way I figure it
now,'
said the. Mayor, "but the
total ma,
reach 830,000,000. What of it?
It i*;
he Boston police predicted the night
worth whatever we have to spend
t.
before tic annual
make Boston what it should
be, on.
para
of the world's greatest ports.
de of the Boston High School Cade
ts yesterday that
"The moment I get the final
worr
the parade and the necessary closi
weehinelon that we are to
hav.
ng
of
in-town .0reets
Governor's Island I will get busy ark
would combine to form a recor
we will rush the work to completion
d
traff
ic
snarl
at
.
rapidly as possible."

FITZGERALD SEEKS

TERCENTENARY MD

Chairman Makes Appeal to
Public for Funds

Racial Group Meeting Plans for
Celeh ration

c0

ISLAND ONCE GIVEN CITY
I
FOR USE AV PUBLIC PARK

In ICO2, the late President
Roosevelt
signed a bill, which had been
introduced by Congressman
Joseph A.
Conry, now Boston Traffic
Commissioner, authorizing the transf
er of
Governor's Island to the City
of Boston for use as a public park. For
reason. Boston never did anyth some
carry out elaborate park plans ing to
were prepared about the time which
of the
transfer, and during the Woi
-ld War
the Federal Government resum
ed control of the island with the idea
of using
it as a Naval base, tvit this
was never
clone.

Varied Historg
Governor's Islam, has an intere
sting
and v.arted_historyt In the ekrly
'days

/1/3o

The prediction was only too corre
ct. Motorcycle officers who skimmed around yeste
rday during the parade
hours, trying to help motorists, said
it was the worst traffici
jam they ever saw in Boston.
To aggravate matters the temperature was
;Wont 85'
degrees. Occupants of thousands
of blocked antos fairly
baked in the wilting heat.
The school boy parade is a splen
did and inspiring spectacle. It is an annual treat for
spectators who mass the
streets along the route.
But must this parade come into
the down-town section?,
Must it hold its review on Bost
on Common? Franklin
Field;
Columbus Park, South Bost
on, and the schoolboys'
playground in the Fenway are open
spaces ,-uggested as a
reviewing ground. Parades to these
spaces Nvoillti not tic up
the central part of the city.

I
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'GOVERNORS ISLAND WON
FOR BOSTON BY MAYOR
"Sells Idea" of Using It to Enlarge Airport
To President and Army, Navy Heads

BEACH

AT dpVERN OR'S

ISLAND

iosisi
oripta
aNnel.,tio
n ohw
this
aro
trc
izrresost w
aviation o
mrailivehetitiheer
military reservation for
.ma
sts
-1(1111g
purposes.
on the question. If Congressional ap'
Adams, proval is necessary, there may not be
Secretary of the Navy
•
• •
d sufficient time during the remaining
Mayor Curley conferre
2.etieokns of the session to pass the legis1
for
t-1)r
yesterday, this morning sent
ha"
The city of Boston's plans for the
Congressman Dallinger, who
the trsnsfer is made and
Congressmen Un • Island, when
been active with
it IS linked to the mainland at the
expediting eastern end of the present airport,
derhill and Douglass in
rs Island embrace the construction of a landing
Governo
the
on
decision
s,
Mayor Curley
l st.dfor dirigibles.
-ieat
explained
Adamsf
utauroef oa
m ipaie
ry
Secreta
,.esategrliriienrg
nt evd
p a
case.
tool:
nent
coln aYs
Departt
'ost
..p
Navy
the
when
that
S
By CHARLES S. GROVE
from the transoceanic dirigible line. President
the title to the island
interestedinterested in
f
is keenly
ovhnoielt
,ell
ho
eoNd-eer
was .tH
WASHINGTON, June 6—Follow- )ver
f coinDepartment in 1924 it
ing the visit of Mayor Curley of Bos- War
sIsed° by the
aviation, wasaim:riens
to use it for storage of oil mercial
planned
.
dury,
outlined
ton to Washington yesterda
time Plans which the Mayor
Naval vessels. Since that
ing which be had conferences with for
Naval
has been a change in
the President, the Secretary of War there
Island is not now of
the
and
plans
and the Secretary of the Navy, it,
practical use to the Federal
was informally announced at the any
Mayor Curley was delighted when he
ent.
Governm
was shown the Globe's dispatch from
Navy Department today that the
Washington last night.
Federal Government will transfer
"We are now all set to begin work
the Idea"
"Sold
Governors Island, in Boston Harbor,
Mayor Curley "sold the idea" of a on the greatest airport in the United
States." he said. "Apparently the
to thq city of Boston, if no legal ob- Greater Boston airport to the ScorePresident was impressed by my argualso
and
Navy,
the
of War and
stacles stand in the way.
ments and the ngures and facts I gave
White House him in Washington.
The city of Boston has long sought in his short call at the
t
"The plans I have in mind will give
convinced Presiden
to acquire Governors Island for U30 appears to have
as
Boston's,opment she
r hateisatt
rile
ge
e Ih
sa
nadoth
is
lin
ailo
tohir
B
ia
hat the city could use GovHoovert
Boston
the
of
d
history.
ment
enlarge
the
In
In
ge.
advanta
Island to great
to none in
airport, and since his induction into ernor's
has con- the United St
'atlesb!
' second
any event, the White House
through
has,
Curley
Mayor
office
ent that ' In connection with the development
veyed a hint to the departm
uosl,isi it, en :ti t-port 1,,5„
various members of the Congres- It will not opptv.--e the transfer.
the be spent about *21,000,000 according
referred
Secretary Adams today
sional delegation and by special repto Mayor Curley.
to the Judge Advocate General
rPser.;tatives, preserl the importance ease
determine
the Navy Department, to
of
6,000.000 Tunnel
$1
is
It
to the city of the transfer of this what legal. steps are necessary.
Abak
tartnel. tinder ill harbor
not known whether .the 6e`.ret47...%'!"!.,T
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"READY TO BEGIN WORK,"
ELATEDSS
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SCHOOL

CADETS11
IN ANNUAL PARAD

163500

•

Hyde Park High's 14t
Wins First Prize

ox yore/le/star and the Michelenotritohn. End were
l ri:bi tehernN
olow
aerldoe:iSchho
n,g
a v,
It wa.2 a jovial, spirited bunch of
cadet field officers that met for luncheon at the City Club.
In the absence of Mayor Curley who
was unable to be present, Chairman
Joseph T. Hurley of the School Committee, presided.

Youngman Speaks

The school survey completed some months
ago was made by a committee of seven apand financed by the school committee.
giin
The investigation of our schools now to be undertaken will be in charge of a committee of
thee chosen and paid by the finance commission. The scope of the survey was stipulated
to include the study of vocational education
and a possible tendency to include fads and
abacies in the curricula, and to ascertain facts
about our school buildings, how many would
soon become obsolete, how shifts of population
affect building programs, whether it is better
to pay by bond issues or to "pay as you go."
The survey also was authorized to look into
other phases as might be deemed advisable in
their study of the increased costs of our schools.
IA was under this general clause that the rectiatniendation was brought in which resulteei
In the Abolition of the schoolhouse commissiot
This new committee is not restricted in t'
win clontibtless investiscope rit its inquiries.
gate the methods and ideas of the school committee itself. The finance commission theory
is that the survey did a good work and produced valuable results, but that its field of investigation was far from complete. Too little
emphasis was placed on the educational phases
of our great school enterprise. Much remains
to be done in connection with the construction
of school buildings. Why should not various
types of buildings be standardized? Is it necessary to have a separate architect for each new
construction? These questions will presumably
be answered.
The new investigation will be supplementary
to the survey. No hostility to the survey is
implied in its appointment. It is the belief of
the finance commission, however, that it ought
to be possible still further. to reduce school
costs. The limitation of this committee to three
"working members," all non-Bostonians and
having no connection with the schools of the
city, sneaks for itself.

All the speakers referred to the
parade of the morning and the lessons
to be derived. Among the speakers
were Lieut Gov William S. Young-.
man, talking in the absence of Gov
Allen from the city, who paid a tribute to the marching cadets. Seeing
Mayor T. H. Wheeler of Dorchester,
England, seated at the head table, he
remarked that his presence here deClimaxing a parade which was loud.the good feeling exis'ing benotesly
acclaimed and praised for the fine tween
the two countries on our 300th
showing made by the more than 18,300 anniversary.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chairBoston School Cadets who marched
the Boston Tercentenary
through Boston streets in the morning, man of
Committee, spoke briefly. He noted
the field officers, their instructors and' that the Tercentenary Committee has
some of the masters numbering op- been working under a serious handlwards of .150, attended what proved cap because it was not organized until
into office.
to be one of the peppiest of the an- the present Mayor came have been
should
nual after-the-parade luncheons ever He declared that it
held, at the Boston City Club, yeeter- organized two years ago.
Mayor Wheeler expressed the hope
day.
The luncheon was given by Mayor j that in the future, relations between
would
Curley and many prominent citizens' England and the 'United States
to bewere present. All the speakers were become even more secure so as
enthusiastic in their praise of the come clear of all obstructions that
under
cadeta and their parade. Though the justice, liberty and brotherhood
speaking was a part of the program, God may survive.
supezintenBurke,
Dr Jeremiah E.
the much awaited feature of the afternoon was the announcement of bhe dent of schools, in a fervent speech,
of the contribution military drill
told
units
marching
best
the
for
awards
and best musical organizations in the has made toward promoting better
citizenship. He said that headmasters
parade.
Hyde Park High's 14th Regiment report that it Is of great aid in trainfor the third time was the winner of ing in moral character and in teaching
first place for presenting the best, respect and obedience for law and
marching regiment in the parade. But order. He praised tha boys and their
it barely got it. Competition was keen instructors for the fine showing made
and there was a differeree of only and concluded with his thanks.
8-10ths of a point between Hyde Park
and the 4th Regiment of the Boston Other Speakers
Public Latin School for first place.
Other speakers were Mrs Elizabeth
The 4th Regiment received second
place finally.
W. Pigeon and William A. Reilly,
The 10th Regiment, Jamaica Plain School Committee members who had
High School, received third prize; the reviewed their first parade; Vice Com17th Regiment, Boston Trade School, mander James P. Rosa of the Amerfourth place, and the 11th Regiment, ican Legion, who brought greetings
Brighton High Erchool, fifth place.
from approximately 40,000 members
and paid tribute to the remnant of LinOther Awards
coln's Army on the platform, Capt A.
Though the high school cadets were C. Howe, State Commander of the
marked according to regiments, the G. A. R.; Gen John H. Dunn, past naintermediate school regiments were tional commander of the V. F. W.;
marked by schools, due to the small Asst Supt of Schools William B. Snow;
numbers in each school. Washington and Victor Loring, a former judge of
Irving School, Roslindale, carried the Supreme Court, who was introaway first place as last year; Robert duced as the oldest living cadet exGould Shaw School, West Roxbury, major in the city, having been gradusecond; Frank V. Thompson School, ated from the Public Latin School In
Dorchester, third; Lewis School, Rox- 1878. Ex-Lieut
P.
Edward
Gov
bury, fourth, and Donald McKay Barry was also introduced to the
fifth.
Boston,
East
School,
gathering. The Invited guests Included
The High School of Commerce band school officials, the judges of the
was awarded first place for being the parade, and others.
best high school band in the parade.
A surprise was furn..shed in the
The Boston Public Latin School band parade by "A" Company of Brighton
received second place and the English High School, the winner for many
High School band, third place. Hon- years of first prize in the interorable mention in the bander went to
were discarded
Dorchester High School and the Brigh- regimental drills which
beginning this year. This company,
ton High School.
years, has led
of
number
which
a
for
In the high school bugle and drum
all
corps, Brighton High School's organ- the parade, carried in the parade
ization was declared the first-place the banners that the school had won in
winner. The drum and bugle corps competitions in the pima. These were
attached to the 2d Regiment of the attached to the rifles borne by the
English High School was second, arid cadets.
Another Interesting feature of the
the High School of Commerce Corps,
third. Honorable mention went to the parade was the presence in it of the
Public Latin School and the Boston official Tercentenary flag. The flag
was carried by Emanuel L. Melilo, a
Trade School.
Abraham Lincoln School, South End, senior at the High School of Commerce.
had the best intermediate school musical organization playing in the parThe 'mita- of the Henry L. Pierce
ade.
. . - •—

High School of Commerce Band Is
Voted the Best

•
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Things Done Right in N.Y.,Curley Says LAST TRIBUTE PAM
After 60-Mile-an-Hour Ride in Traffic
FRANK_SEIBERLICH
•

A ride through Fifth avenue at a
speed of 60 miles an hour led Mayor
Curley to cast his vote yesterday in
favor of the decision that New York
does thing* right.
In a police car, with City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan as his companion,
and with a vanguard of three motorcycle policemen, clearing a path, the
mayor travelled from the Grand Central station to One Hundred and
Thirty-third street in 14 minutes.
Between the arrival of the train on
which the mayor went to New York
and the opening of the commencement
exercises at the Academy of the Sacred
Heart, but 30 minutes intervened.
Two police department limousines
and three escortine officers. aesianed

i

by Police Commissioner Multooney at
the request of Maor Walker, awaited
Mayor Curley as he walked from the
railroad station. Just 14 minutes later
he had traveled 30 blocks.
"Yes, they not only know how to do
things right in New York, but they do
them," said the mayor yesterday as he
described the thrill of tearing through
Fifth avenue traffic, 60 miles an hour,
without a single interruption.
At the commencement exercises the
mayor greeted Cardinal Hayes and he
was particularly gratified when the
church dignitary congratulated him on
the theatrical regulations which are in
effect in Boston. Cardinal Hayes expressed regret that a similar code is
not enforced in New Vnrir

Boston, Population 780,851, Drops
To Ninth Among 10 Largest Cities

•

Borden will di ep two places in the4000
persons. If Boston could he credstanding of the first 10 cities of this lied with
population of communities 10
country. The census of this city, re- miles from
the State House, the popuvealed last night, places the total num- lation would
be over 2.000,000;
ber of inhabitants today at 780,851.
Thus this city confined by natural
This represents an increase of only and political barriers,
finds itself the
1231 persons since the state census five nursing mother of
a score of growing
years ago, and 32,791 since the last communities, all of which
within a 15federal census, when the population mile radius have shown
phenomenal inwas 748.060. Los Angeles, with a popti- creases.
lation of 1,335.000. and Baltimore with
The 1930 population of Boston is es790,000, displace Boston in the scram- timated on the announced
official enuble of the country's greatest cities. In meration of 19 wards and
the esti1920 Boston had what. appeared to be
mated population of the remaining.
firm foothold on seventh place. It now three. These last three, in the thicklydrops to ninth place.
settled tenement. and cosmopolitan secLos Angeles, by reason of.annexing tions and the Charles river section of
everything within 50 miles or so. he Back Bay and Beacon Hill. fell off
nearly 22,000 persons in five years.
jumped way ahead. If Boston did likeIf it were not for the strong iscreases
wise, the population of this great met- in Boston's suburban wards the story
ropolitan centre would be close to 4,000,- might well have been a sharp drop in
imputation.
For purposes of th( ensue the city
MIS divided into two CIISLFICIA, !smell*
Boston proper and the outlying sections.
The suburban sections showed a growth
of 43,000, while intown wards dropped
off approximately 42.000. .
This suburban trend is now shown to
be definite with the completion of population counts in every city and town
adjoining Boston with the exception of
Cambridge. These communities, with
the exception of Chelsea, gained from
3 to 50 per cent. in inhabitants with
the average about 20 per cent.
The exodus from the North end - and
West end, which totals nearly 10.000 in
a five-year period, is believed responsible for the increases in neighboring
communities such as Everett, Somerville, Medford and Revere. Leaders in
the North end in business and polities
have noted many of the residents of
that section moving to nearby cities.
The reason. they point out, is expansion in rapid transit facilities, better
car service. and opportunities to rear
children away from the stuffy tenements. In most eases these former
residents have purchased land and
, houses to give outlet to desires for a
little bit of a garden and seclusion.

City and State Officials
Attend Funeral
rime Services and Shriners' Ritual
for Election Commissioner
Leaders of the State and city
gcyerrunents, business associates epd
delegations from various fraternal
organizations were among the crowd
of relatives and friends who yesterday afternoon a:tended the funeral of
Frank Seiberlich, chairman of the
A. ity
Election Commissioners.
Mr
seiberlich died Wednesday at his
eutne, 11 Roanoke av, Jamaica P ain.
In his home, which was filled with
floral tributes from various fraternal
organizations of which he was a
ynember and friends of long standing,
the first of the three services was
'conducted by Rev Thomas C. Campbell, pastor of St John's Episcopal
Church at Jamaica Plain. The threng
was, so great that many had to remain outside the home.
Following the home services the
portage moved to ths Forest Rhin
emetery Chapel, where the Snrinera
ritual was conducted by Rev Frar.eis
E. White. During the latter service
he Harvard Quartet of Boston aahg
'Over tIre Hilltops," a favorite of
Mr Selberlich, and "Lead, Kindly
Light."
Honorary palibeerers were Mayor
James M. Curley, Pres Gaspar B. Ba.son of the Massachusetts State Senate,
Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss, Ex-Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols, neighbors of Mr
,Seiberlich for many years; Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman. Samuel C.
L. Haskell, potentate of Aleppo Temple, Mystic Shrine; Lieut Gov William
S. Youngmsn, Theodore C. Haftedreffer, Mrs Helen A. McDonald and
James J. Mulvey. The latter two represented the Ellection Commission.
.
Active bearers were Nathan M.
Dceanick, representing the Eliot Lodge
of Masons of Jamaica Plain;'Maj
'2.harles T., Harding and Maj Frederick
E. Bolton, representing the Shrtners;
yrus R. Wilton, representing the
Election Board, and William H. Nitz
sad Edward G. Vivian, the latter noble
grand of Quinnobequin. 1. 0. 0. F.,
:epresenting the Odd Fellows,
Rev Arthur T. Wylie conducted the
3rief committal service at the grave
n Forest Hills Cemetery, after which
'Taps" was Founded by Walter M.
5mith, leader of the Aleppo Drum
Corps, while the. large gathering of
mourners stood with bowed heads in
a final tribute.
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papers were
04,5', Allen's nominationyesterday and
received from the printer
in circulamany of them were placed
his .secretary.
tion by John D. Wright,the regular inIn addition to carrying name, address
formation relating to
blanks conand party designation the is the "preshe
tain the statement that
renomination."
ent Governor—for
obtained
Nomination papers also were
M. Andrews of
by Councillor Esther
from
Brookline, Republican member Senre-election;
the 3d district seeking
sitting from,
ator W. Osborne of Lynn,
Representative'
the 1st Essex district;Concord, Repub-1
B. Farnham Smith of
13th Midlican House member from theThorley of
dlesex district, and George
nomRepublican
Dedham, seeking the
1st
ination for the House from the
Norfolk district.
conSenator Osborne is one of the
HE
spicuous members of the Senate. anc
headed the special recess power
durins
light commission which reported forcini
By W. E. MULLINS
the recent session and aided in
Gar.
the
produced
John J. CummincrY implticable foe of the legislation which Attv.-Gen.
Warner
stion by
inve.str
rett
•
r'
,
our
the "self-appoint; ,i
party," yesterday jumped into • e, contest for the Democratic nomie, • e, 'or
Ion
Governor. After obtaining nom ,
;y
papers from the office of the
of state he issued a statement ie
he accused Mayor Curley and
Fitzgerald of having entered into a hat gain to give Fitzgerald the nomination.
''No such bold, open and flagrant al
tempt to parcel out important oils
ie said. "has ever before been attempt,
)3, the old gang who have kept a
:tranglehold on the Democratic party
'or more than a quarter of a century."
Vlayor Curley's appointment of Gen.
ce-ean as manager of the White Fund
tie declared was part of the deal which
was made during the last municipal
campaign.
PREDICTS DEFEAT
In his statement Cummings indicated
that he was prepared to support Logan ;
for the nomination had he remained in
the contest. He likewise issued an invitation to other available Democrats to •
By THOMAS CARENS
enter the primary contest.
In predicting defeat for Fitzgerald in
WASHINGTON, June 6—As a direct
the event he is nominated Cummings
result of Mayor Curley's visit to Washsaid, "We Democrats of Massachusetts
have an opportunity to win. No matte:'
ington yesterday. the navy department.
what the merits of Mr. Fitzgerald as a
announced informally today that unless
candidate may be, it ought to be apparent to any of us who uses common sense
legal obstacles arise the federal governthat if we nominate him as a candidate
ment will cede Governor's island to the
unopposed in the primaries, as a result
city of Boston to be used for enlargeof the obvious bargain made with his
life-long enemy, the voters will not
ment of the East Boston airport.
stand for him."
Secretary of the Navy Adams, with
Cummings was a candidate for the
whom Mayor Curley conferred yestersame nomination two years ago but
was defeated in the primary by Gen.
day, this morning sent for Congressman
Cole. In 1926 he took out papers but
Dellinger, who hats been active with
withdrew in favor of Col. Gaston. He '
Congressmen Underhill and Douglass in
ran as the Democratic candidate for
expediting a decision on the Governor's
Lieutenant-Governor in 1924, when
Curley was beaten by former Gov. Fulisland case. Secretary Adams explained
ler. Cummings, at that time, made
that when the navy department took
good showing against Gov. Allen, who
over title of the island from the war
Via elected Lieutenant-Governor.
Cummings is a lawyer and lives in
department In 1924 it was planned to
Dorchester. He is a former service man
use it for storage of oil for naval vesand holds a commission as captain in
sels. Since that time there has been a
the 301st regiment of field artillery. He
change in naval plans. and the island
is a wet and has consistently been in!
opposition to the Democratic organizais not now of any practical use to
the
tion for eight years.
federal government.
ESPOUSED REPEAL
HOOVER IS WILLING
He was one of the first Democrats to
After leaving the navy department
run openly as an advocate of repeal of Dellinger
went to see Secretary of War
the 18th amendment and said yesterday
Hurley. There it was learned that the
that he espoused the issue "in the days army still has a
claim on Governor's
when it required courage so to do, island, hut later
in the day Secretary
more enlightened days
whereas in the
Hurley waived this claim and
expressed
the professional politicians in our party
him,,if 71 readily seek to capitalize it as an ISkale
ii certhog the
isiand tu Boutin).

CUMMINGS OUT
FOR GOVERNOR
Will Oppose Fitzgerald in
Democratic Primary—
Scores 'Bargain'

ALLEN'S PAPERS
IN CIRCULATION

BOSTON SURE OF
AIRPORT ANNEX
Army and Navy Heads to
Cede Governor's Island to City

RESULT OF CURLEY'S
WASHINGTON VISIT

_Mayor Ottrityeirly .44th

t4

oi a cireliter Boaton atport to the secretaries of war and the navy, but
in his short call at the White House he
appears to have convinced President
Hoover that the city could use Governor's island to great advantage. In
any event, the White House has conveyed a hint to the departments that
it will not oppose the transfer.
Secretary, Adams today referred the
case to the judge advocate-general of
the navy department to determine what
legal steps are necessary. It is not
'known whether the secretary can make
the transfer of his own volition, whether
an executive order from the President
is necessary or whether Congress will
have to pass on the question. If Congressional approval ia necessary there
may not be sufficient time during the
remaining weeks of the session to pass
the legislation.
LANDING MAST PLANNED
The city of Boston's plans for the
' •rid when the transfer is made, and
ei linked to the mainland at the
stern end of the airport, embrace the
onetruction of a landing mast for
eirigibles.
Mayor Curley yesterday
painted a glowing picture of Boston as
t he western terminus of a transoceanic
dirigible line. President Hoover, who
is keenly interested in the development
of all forms of commercial aviation,
was impressed by the plans which the
mayor outlined.
In connection with Mayor Curley's
plans for the airport, Congressman
Douglass today introduced a bill calling
for the installation of pneumatic tube
service between the airport and the new
Boston federal building. The congressman said that by the use of tubes the
Boston business men could make a
more efficient use of the airmail service. Some time ago the congressman
discussed
with
Postmaster-General
Brown the advisability of opening a
postal sub-station at, the airport, which
would be the terminus of the pneumatic
tube line,

CURLEY CONFIDENT
Red Tape Cut for Mayor in White
House Visit
Mayor Curley is confident that Governor's island will be turned over to
the city to make possible the extension;
of the airport which has been delayed'
because of the refusal of federal officials
to relinquish control.
The war department informed Mayor
Curley by telephone that the navy department was the branch of the government on which the transaction
rested. Immediately the mayor wired
Secretary Adams and asked him to
take action.
Other representatives of the city have
tried in vain to obtain the cation which
Mayor Curley succeeded in securing
within an hour after his arrival in
Washington. He had no appointment
with President Hoover, but old time
friends at the executive department cut,
the red tape and presented the inityor
immediately after the President had
ended a long conference with Henry
Ford.
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NEED FUNDSFOR
Hyde Park Wins Flag as 1
6,000
TERCENTENARY
Boston School Cadets Pa
rade Fititzgerald Says Allocaons Must

Noses Out Latin Scho
ol Regiment by Narr
ow
Margin—Roslindale
School Takes Intermediate Honors—Not
ables See Review

Await Fixing
Of Sum Available

WILL CO-ORDINATE
PROGRAM MEANTIME
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WILLING TO
GO OUT, GET
OWN FUNDS

on Building
Speeded Up; Granite IVlay Be Used

Harmony in Racial
Groups Over
Plans

WOrk

WASHINGTON, June 6—A cal'
for bids for foundation work on the
new Federal building at Boston wasl
issued at the Treasury Departmen0
today, with June 26 as the date fixed
for opening them.
It is intended that the work will
actually get under way shortly thereafter and the contractor will be permitted six months in which to finish
the job, which will represent an approximate. estimated expenditure of?
$500,000.
SPEEDING UP WORK
In proceeding with the letting of the
foundation contract ahead and separate
from the building contract itself the
treasury is departing from its usual
practice, with the double desire of
making a show of progress and speed
in getting the Boston building started
as well as to furnish some immediate
assistance to existing unemployment
conditions at Boston.
It is expected that by the time the
foundations are finished six months or
so hence, the plans and epeciflcations
of the new building will not only have
been completed, but bids will have
been secured and the building contract itself be in shape for award,
so that there need be no
appreciable
delay then in going forward with
the
building construction.

Granite May Be Used
The additional cost of an all
-granite

•

/
G
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POSTOFFICE
FOUND A M 1'1/4
BIDS ASKED
e.

•

more than 5300,000 under the estimate
Congressman Stobbs of Worcester im1 mediately put in a claim that quite
clearly there vv,fts sufficient money
available to build the Woroester post_ .,ffice of granite.
The Treasury Department has been
4 persuaded to take that view of the
announced
i. . matter and today ft was
that award of the Worcester contract
would be held up.
This turn of affairs with respect to
Worcester and the continuation of the
drive to secure granite for Boston has
greatly aroused Mrs. Rogers, member
of Congress from the Lowell district.
A new postoffice building for Lowell
is on the programme and bids for the
building contract were opened 10 days
ago. The Lowell postotflee is projected
of limestone. Mrs. Rogers is putting
up a brave fight for granite.

7

construction for this 21-story building
at Boston, as compared with
limestone, has been estimated
at $760.000.
Boston lost its tight in Congress
for
an additional allotment of funds to
permit of all granite construction.
But
the claim has now been advanced
that
it may prove possible to
build
Boston building of granite within the
the
limit of cost
previously fixed
at
$6,000,000. Building costs have markedly declined in recent months due
to
lower prices of building material
and
keener competition and lessened profile.
It may be that Boston may get
granite
after all.
A. similar situation has developed at
Worcester. The estimate of cost set
for the new Worcester postoffice was
$600,000. In bids vei'ent ly opened for

uttw. own& ,..4.•adingaz.awarek,eammoirgc.
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3SERVICES MARK
SEIBERLICH RITES

centenary

Informed by Cha'rman John F.
litzgerald of the Boston tercentenary
committee that no money was availFriends and
City Officia
able to finance: them, the racial groups
ended yesterday's protest meeting at
Join in Tribute
City Hall in harmony, agreeing to go
out through the city and raise the
Funeral services for Frank Seiberlich,
late chairman of the Boston election necessary funds for their special demcommission,
were
held
yesterda.!4, onstrations.
at the home on Roanoke avenue. Ja-'
maica Plain, and were followed by
Masonic services in the chapel of Forest
URGES GROUPS TO AID
Hills cemetery and by services of the
Chairman Fitzgerald explained that
Odd Fellows at the grave. A large
number of friends of the late commis- the city is limited by law to take only
sioner attended, including present and $100,000 from the treasury
for the 300th ,
past city officials. The election department at City Hall was closed during the anniversary birthday party eenebration,l
services, which were in charge of and that this money has already been
Thomas J. Meldon.
budgeted for the official programme by
The Rev. Thomas C. Campbell, rector
Mayor Curley.
of St. John's Episcopal Church, conTo raise by public susception a fund
ducted the services at the house. In
the Forest Hills chapel the Rev Francis
of $300,000 for special fsatures, in addiE. White of Dorchester, associate chaption to the State and city events. Chairlain of Aleppo Temple, officiated. The
man Fitzgerald said that an appeal will
commitment service at the grave was in
charge of Quinobequin lodge of Odd
be made in the daily newspapers and
Fellows. At the grave also prayer was
through the mails Monday morning
offered by the Rev. Arthur T. Wiley of
with the support of a committee comAll Saints' Episcopal Church. Peabody
prising practically every leading banker
square, representing the Masons. The
and financier in the city.
Shrine quartet sang, among other selec"We want you to help us raise this
tions, "Over the Hill Top," a favorite of
fund," said the former Mayor, "for at
Seiberlich. "Taps" were sounded by
the present time we have not enough
Walter M. Smith.
money to provide the special proThe honorary bearers were MEW):
grammes. We cannot give you the
Curley, former Gov. Foss, President Bamoney unless we have it," he told the
con of the Senate, former mayor Nichol'
racial group spokesmen.
Samuel Haskell, representing Aleppc
When it was brought out that the
Temple; Fred Bolton of the assessors
Jewish group had drawn up a proCorporation Counsel Silverman anc
gramme for a special celebration costTheodore }Leffenreffer.
The active bearers were William
ing $25,000 and that the German group
E
Leland and Nathan M. Oceanic, rep.
had a programme costing from $10,000 to
resenting Eliot lodge of Masons; Cyru:
$12,000, Chairman Fitzgerald urged them
A. Wilston of the election departmen
to aid In the drive for funds, explainand Edward G. Vivian and William
ing that the Mayor would not content
H
Nitz, representing Quinobequln
to large appropriations for special
lodge
I. 0. 0. F.
groups unless the drive received the
Henry E. Lawler, assistant corpora
support of the interested grout*.
non counsel, was chief usher at
th
chapel, and the other ushers were Fred
crick A. Hopkins, William E.
and William H. Murphy, all Mahone
assistan
registrars of voters.
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GOVERNORS
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BY HOOVER
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With

the

greatest

parade

in

utuuiy, Dorchester today prepared to
bring its week's tercentenary celebration to a close. A crowd of more
than 75,000 is expected to view the

in which the highlights of
Dorchester's history from 1630 to
1930 will be portrayed. More than

parade

8000 will take part,

ALL ACTIVITIES IN LINE

Vhite House Will Not
Oppose Plan for
Leasing
WASH I \t'1 IN,

Itine

6—Bos-

ton's request for the leasing of Governor's Island in Boston harbor to
the city to be used .in

conjunction

with the East Bosfon airport for en-

larged

and

improved

air

terminal

facilities, which has been pending for
several months without action, and
outwardly without much favor here,

is in prospect of being granted
OF NO USE TO U. S.
Following the flying visit here yesterday of Mayor Curley, the Navy Department today announced that unless legal
obstacles intervened the department
would turn it over to the city.
Secretary of the Navy Adams today
sent for Congressman Douglass of Boston, who first presented the project to
the department, and for Congressman
Dellinger, who, in association with Underhill of Somerville, has been handling
the matter from the Republican end.
Adams explained that when the Navy
Department took over the title of the
Island from the War Department in
1924 it was pan....scu ..o use it ror storage
of oil for naval vessels. Since that
time there has been a change in naval
plans, and the Tsland is not now of any
practical is s to the federal government.
Coiit insed President

airss,

i
'call a

•

not only appears to
jcy
r idea of a Greater Boston
srsiss a ries of War and

IL, White Ii

h i in his short
he appears to

issser that
have con \ issed Presni.
the city essid use Go\ ssiors iHsnd to
great advantage. In any cvsnc, the
the
White House has conveyed a hiol
departments that it will not oppose the
transfer.
Secretary Adams today referred the,
case to the judge Advocate-( ;, i;oral of
the Navy Department is Sr tsrm tie
Ii us
\
what legal steps are ness
.......in
not known whether the srsr.ss:
make the transfer of his owe v
whether an executive order fu a. thr
President is necessary, or whether ,'sn
gress will have to nass on the ClUeM1

its

lin Field along Blue llill avenue to
Mattapan square. There a turn will
be made and the procession will double
on Blue Hill avenue to Norfolk street,
to Southern
Artery, to Dorchester
avenue to Dorches'er Lower Mills.
After passing through Lower Mills the
parade will go over Adams street te
Fields Corner and disband.
Directly after the parade there will
be a field day at Franklin Field Tinder
the auspices of the Dorchester Board
of Trade, Dorohester councillors and
the tercentenary committee. In every
other Dorchester playground there will
be field and track events for school
children throughout the day. A feature
of the childrens' events will be the distribution of free ice cream, with CISv
Councillors Israel Ruby, Albert Fish
and Francis E. Kelly acting es hosts.
The celebration will officially close
tonight with a band concert and fireworks at Franklin Field.

Practically every activity in Porcheser will be represented in the line of
narch. School citildren, civic, military
ind fraternal organizations will particpate as well as industrial units.
In preparation for the parade which
Parts at 2 o'clock from Edward Everett
square, Dorchester has arrayed itself In
holiday attire. Bunting and flags have
been placed over tile front of buildings
along the route, and flags and other
decorations are everywhere in eviderwe.
A virtual holiday will exist in Ise Mayor of English Dorchester Takes
porchester section today for practically
k:raik "Minute Man" as Far as
levery business establishment has announced its Intention of suspending
Cambridge—Guest
of Curley at
operations during the hours of the
parade at least. Many of the industrial
Luncheon
plants will hold open house for the
His Wor,I:p Mayor Wheeler of Dorbenefit of thousands of visitors. His'tonic houses and other places of interest chester. Esigiand, -whose avocation Is
being
a locomotive engineer on the
alrs
for
remain
open
to the public will
Southwestern Railway in England, ran
inspection.
the -Minute Man," crack train of the
.
Boston & Maine, out of the North StaI n Seven Divisions
i
tion
as far as Cambridge yesterday atThe parade, consisting of seven di- ternoon. He was taken on a tour of
' visions, including scores of historical the big terminal and yards, and then,
1 floats, will be formally reviewed in for a thrill and the climax of the OCCA.
,Codman square by Mayor Curley, His Edon, was given the U-s sttle of the big
Worship T. II. H. Wheeler, mayor of engine and asked to pull out the train
Dorchester, England, special tercen- on its long run,
tenary guest, and other officials of city
That was after he had been lunched
and State.
by Mayor Curley at th .\ City Club. The
Among the numerous floats depicting luncheon followed a tour of the north
historical events, will b., i.e decorated shore, where the Brilish functionarv
and sponsored by, the First Unitarian paid official calls on the Mayors of
Church, Meeting House Hill, represent- Salem and Beverly.
ing the ship Mary and John, first vesLast night, at the Dorchester High
sel to carry Pilgrims to Dorchester in School for Boys, dune a tercentenary
16.10. Other floats to the number of 20 mass meeting, he was oresented with a
r more will be sponsored by Dorchester two-quart engraved s' ver pitcher and
shoals, Sunday schools, fraternal or- platter, as a token ,,f the love and
anizations, library branches and indus- esteem of Dorchester. Mass., folk, for
tries.
hint personally and for him as the OM
More than 150 extra policemen will be Mai renrei,ontative of old Dorchester.
stationed along the line of march. The
parade under the direction of Chief
Marshal Patrick E. Kelleher, will form
in the side streets adjacent to Edward
Everett square.
At 2 o'clock the head will move up
Columbia road, passing through Uphams Corner, to Hancock street, then
up Bowdoin street past St. Peter's
Church in the Meeting House Hill sec1 thin, At Geneva avenue the column
I will turn off Bowdoin street, wind down
Oeneva avenue to Park street and
!thence to Dorchester avenue in the
vicinity of Fields Corner.
Taking the Dorchester avenue highway the parade will continue to Peabody square, then over Talbot avenue
to Codman square where it will be
officially reviewed. From there it will
continue to Franklin Field where the
parade proper will disband.
Floats and the automobile division
of the parade will continue past Frank-

RUNS LOCOMOTIVE

5r
NOW

lit
S.
Kneeling, f
rtht : L.
14.
Willard )•!':
Jamai(
'.00l,
marching regi-.
ment; John F'.tttery,
1,1.
Drum & Bugle
Corps; Edward G. Kanai
'tool
tie Drum Corps,
and Herbert Palby,
,,,,d pi
hand. Standing,
left to right: I- rankW. '
I Igh
. first prize best
marching regiment; John I. anavan, Public Latin St 1- ...I. ,econd prize,
best marching regiment; A1111.1113/ DiPiero, Boston Tradt .stchool, fourth
prize hest marching regiment; John McMahan, High School of Commerce,
first prize band, and James F. Connor, High School of Commerce, third'
prize best drum corps.
To receive the plaudits of city. State
and nation on their remarkable showing, parading through the blistering
streets of tlic city, the officers of the
Boston Pc trail cadets gathered at the
City
esterday afternoon at
Mayor curley's luncheon, where the
prize winners were announced. Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the school
committee presided.
The Lord Mayor of Dorchester, England, T. H. H. Wheeler, who delivered
a stirring address, after being chided
for "stealing" the best-looking women
of Boston to accompany him on his
visit, declared he didn't blame the
early settlers of America for breaking
away from England.
"I don't blame you for breaking
away from the old country," he declared. "It has turned out not only
pleasant for you, but pleasant for us.
We deserved to lose you ZOO years ago.
You have established a great Commonwealth and a great nation, whose influence has spread throughout the
world, and as long as that sp:11
tint's we shall adjust our natio( ..
'international issues without, t,
avliding the mistakes of the pr
us sail our national barks on
sea, clear of obstructions, that ,
justice and a great brotherhood
God may go on."
Lieutenant-Governor William S. Young
!man was introduced as "Gown.
. Youngman," Governor Allen being
sent from the State. He paid the
(lets high tribute, and was follow, ,i
by ex -Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
wilH
urged the cadets and Boston school'
children to aid in making the tercentenary celebration a thing • to be remembered.
Awards Announced
When the awards ware annoul,
discloard that t'
1.t,101 et:

r

t

trial

1/111,1

for high school hands, with Public
Latin School second and English High
School third. Dorchester and Brighton
Mgt) wehools received honorable men -

Poi. the third successive year Hyde
Park High School received first prize
for the best marching regiment, based
on precision, neatness and posture,
They were drilled by an overseas captain, Albert J. Kelley. The fourth regiment of Public Latin School won second -honors, the 10th regiment of .trmai.ca. Plain High School th ;
17th regiment of Boston Trade
fourth and the 11th regiment of 4 :t
ton High School fifth. It was
that but eight-tenths of a poi,
Fixated first and second place
in this award.
Brighton High School's regiment won
first honors in the high school bugle
and drum corps competition, with English High school's second regiment being awarded second, and High School
of Commerce third pla,.e. Boston Trade
School and Public Latin School received honorable rn, am.
The Mich, angel1,1 won first
,xe in th, o I crna,o,
-.- coup for the
with the
diving hon,
II'!!tion.
best marching units in the inraltate group selected were: Wa,i,,a;ton Irving :4, ciol, Roslindale, w;
,Ig first agafn I hi a year with R.
w School, 1,1 •
I toxbury, seera,,i
nk V. Thong."
third; Lem!.

• • irth and Donald M,
1:,,ston. fifth,

Dorelo

n-.I,
1‘

itoxtp,

we.MAY

KNOW

rime was when the announcement
Iii an investigation of the Boston
pultlic school system by the Finance
Commission to find out why its costs
have become so staggering in recent
years would not have created a ripple
of interest among our citizens. That
time is past and the reason is Frank
A. Goodwin, i's well informed and
'fighting chairman. So when he says
that the commission has appointed a
board of three experts to study the
ca se, and names the trio, the people
beKin to sit up and take notice.
The survey will be conducted by
Dr. William D. Parkinson, former
principal of the State Normal School
at Fitchburg; Representative Renton
Whidden, of Brookline, member of
one of the city's leading construction companies and Matthew Sullivan, of Canton, head of an architectural firm of Boston. These men I
"balance" very well indeed, representing education, building and architecture.
That there is something radically
wrong with the school system of
Boston is patent. The increase in
costs from $6,000.000 only 12 years
ago to $22,000,000 in the current year
cannot be accounted for by any tremendous growth of population or
the needs of a proportionately larger
body of school children. Neither has
kept pace with the mounting costs of
the schools. Nobody wick:takes to
say just what this enormous esynse
is for. It is shrewdly suspected that
a part of it, at least, goes for things
that were not considered a legitimate
part of education 12 years ago. We
may be more "advanced," but the
older fellows knew pretty well what
the basic points of elementary education consisted of.
We rather think that this will be
a real survey and that when the
three men named by Mr. Goodwin,
get through with their work we shall
know just about what is the matter.
The school Loa;d, it is pleasing to
find, is wholly in harmony with the
inquiry.
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Mayor Curley Holds Conference
on Rebuilding L Street Bridge
•

street bridge yesterday. Th, nor 4
I iremen fighting the flames wItIch call-ed damage of S1,1100,000 to the
Mil of the bridge on which the fire lighters are shown later collapsed in the water when ala Mies were eaten a VI V
10 the flames.
the mayor has left this problem in
0
O.
hands of Auditor Carven.
TEMPORARY BRIDGE VAGUE
'Me possibility of a temporary strue1 um seemed vague when the maym
' trned that it would cost some
onn only to be scrapped when the
, 41 bridge is completed.
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry. h44,4 . ,r, stated that he would pro'I' mayor a temporary struere
o'er( 1,1,17o,
1,
was reported that the new
e•
(1,ionagerl oo,
t , ,14 114 would take eight months to
'lit by fire last
emi,144
o 1 • 'le bridge is being rebuilt street,
.414v at a Special r4444 fel r44,44
4.perate on Broadway and Dor(leo,
4•
Curley at
imulue. Shuttle lines will he
Pu blic we,I.L. .ro,
:epll A.
41tim the South station to the army
t wilin J.
I-, of the
Automobile traffic will be forced
list
Dorchester avenue and Old Coli ferry depart nut. Cu—
-Ity avenue to South Shore points.
and rit;'

SIR BREMEN FLYERS
BY MAYOR

Plans New Structure in
Connection with Road
Widening-

I , tided,
AN

•

\ Fs QUICK AtTlIrs:
rhe
rlemancied that a report
., we plans and approximate cost for
1,141( ement of the bridge be reit ,41 later than Monday
•iin• 11144\ m proposes to erect
ne\\
brut; 4 of modern construction in CM,.
ne 1r.4 4.4 it h the widening of I. !-.tieW
approwiation of
for wilt, h
"0.

h'.
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FIREMEN ON DUTY
Today but a small crew of firemen
!emained on duty as precaution against
,4ine new outbreak. Work on the clearnig of the debris was begun at once by
.4 large crew of workmen. There were
‘- rious accidents in the fire, but a
:4- nremen had narrow escapes when
14i idge fell into the wet, , 4:111ving ,
•
down with it. They \v.
n,
that
Edison r
reports; r
44,1,641 1 1
;,11
r\, e110, 11,,111
f,:fil,
1.11 PI
on Summer I. ti''' 1; ,,
r
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Pair Who Carried Mail to
t
E. Boston Get Trophies
;
Silver trophies to the crew of the
that carried the mail to East
Boston from the steamer Bremen, 500
miles at sea, were today presented by
Mayor Curley. Baron Jobst von Studnitz, pilot of the plane, and Karl
KircholT. 'oho operator, received their
individitH trophies and also accepted
a lai.;4 '4,,phy which will be placed
perm,iii, idly
great liner
on
the
Bremen .cnimemors.ting the first ship
ri
to shore
They took off this
afternoon for New York to rejoin the
Bremen.
The plane crew were accompanied
to the Mayor's office by Christopher
Groot,
New England pasesnger
de
a;.ent of the North German Lloyd
steamship lines.
Mr de Grott said that
plane

Mrliming
with

the

fivers

Ralph

had

a

con -

C. Soney, man-

th, 1)epartnyoli of

;),

.,t

hero greatly damaged. officials of the
When Plans were submitted for the company issued a statement that, the
suffered was small and that,
street.,
damage
widening of I, street at Slimmer
WRS not rontemplated In erect a new "Pnirs fiave already been made.
lu
but it was decided upon to build
ii new draw.
The cosi of widening has already been
placed at. $1.6no,ono, This is $500,000
excess of the amount anorobristrd and

made whereby all
ship would be
by this Ma'
satisfactory had all arrange-

arrangements

were

communications to

in

the

Hon.

future
So

be

the

handled

ments teen found that the North 6crman

Lloyd

and

Europa,

planes of both
which

will

the

Bremen

shortly

be

placed in operation. will use the port
tiniest* ,
whenever possible.
of Boston
the liner is due to reach New York :
br ,or41..4esura the:,
.
e *.ia
e1nrh
we,
eodevrgly
iln,4
la
p

./t)/9

Question of Rebuilding Old Span or
Erecting New One UP to Mayor Al

.S
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Mass. Exchange
Day Is Wednesday
Next Wednesday members of the Maesachusetts Real Estate Exchange and
their guests, including Governor Allen,
Lieutenant Governor Youngman and
Mayor Curley, will enjoy the organisation's annual outing at the Marlboro
Country Club. It will be an all-day-andevening affair, with sports, golf, luncheon, banquet and dancing, and will constitute the exchange's contribution to the
Tercentenary celebrations. The complete
list of committees follows:
General chairman, acting in the
of
President George D. Kimball, who absence
Itrbert T. Fowler; reception, Daniel isG.ill, Is
tery, Charles S. Ashley, W. J. McDonald, SlatJ. Martin. William S. Felton, Warren F. John
men, W. Franklin Burnham, Frank T. FreeEvans,
Edmund D. Codnian, Eugene N. Foss,
Robert
T. Fowler, John Hays Hammond,
Frederick
Prince, Bowen Tufts, Lincoln Alvan],
William
B. Carleton. Fred P. Greenwood
E.
Guyette.. Charles M. Fosgate, John .M.Walter
David Frye. W. E. Harrold. Charles L. GrobY,
Harry Monks; golf. John J. Martin,P. Hill, W.
Frank T. Evans. Warren P. Freeman,chairman
Jr.. Wil.
Ham S. Felton. Thomas J.
Frank Lane,
It. H. Davenport; prizes. W. Daly.,
J. McDonald, chair.
man, D. B. Church; field sports. Edward
L. Hop.
kins. chairman; Thomas E, Ahern,
A. Lipp
finance. C. Hernandez, chairman;
W. Chestet
'ray; archery. Bowen Tufts, chairman;
Albert
T. Stuart, fact-finding contest,
derson. chairman; Henry G. James D. Hen
John C
Percival; whist. Mrs. Susan T. Wilton,
Ester, chairman
Mrs. Alice I. Goland; refreshmen
ts, W. Chestel
Gray, chairman; William .1,
John Craig. chairman; HarlandShea; swimming
Skelton, Jamel
A. Carrig; shoe race, Frank
David B. Church, Thomas S. Lane, chairman
horsebael
riding. Warren F. Freeman,Conway;
Chart&
F. Hurley; dinner, Charles chairman;
Hall, Philip H.
Doherty; speakers, W. T. A.
A. Fitzgerald am
John T. Scully; dancing, John
T.
, man; Montanus K. Nash, Mrs. MaeBurns. chair
Bleier, Mist
, Marie Hines; night club activities.
Howard
' Davenport.
li•

ea veu uy rue ,
p rsistent
oric ot the
'firemen. By the skillful use ,.f hand
Shall the burned L-st Bridge be re- lines, the draw was slowly and safely
pulled open and laborers were $et
constructed on its present type, or
mediately at worl.! clearing away the
would it, be better to replace it with debris, which filled the
channel to
a modern steel-granite structure at a clear a route for craft which use the
channel.
cost of $1,500,000?
It has long been the intention of
This is the question which Mayor
Mayor Curley to widen Summer-st Ex.
Curley will decide early next week, tension all the
way from the city
on the basis of reports to him to be, Proper to South Boston, where it
conmade then by Public Works Commis- fleets with L at. The last Legislature
stoner Rourke, by Division Engl. granted him authority to undertake
neer John E. Carty of the Bridge and this project.
Now it is mandatory that the entire
Ferry Bureau
and by City Auditor
situation be dealt with as a whole
R. S. Carven.
in
The reports of these officials will the ir.terests of better traffic condicover both the structural and financial tions.
The • Boston
Elevated
phases of the question. Because the
Railway
;1,500,000 necessary to the building of opened a shuttle service this morniftg
between
the
South
a new bridge is not now in sight, the
Station, on Sum•
strongest likelihood is that Mr Curley mer-st Extension and the Army Base.
will decide in favor of rebuilding the This company has a large force of
burned structure at a cost of some- maintenance men at work taking out
the poles which went down
thing like $250,000.
with the
Official confirmation was given this bridge structure in the fire. Traffic
afternoon to the morning Globe's esti- is badly tied-up and retarded today,
mate that the damage caused by the but it is being unsnarled by
being
moved through detour routes.
fire is not much in excess of $300,000.
The burning of the L-st Bridge puts
out of commission for the time being
three of the five bridges which link
South Boston with the mainland. The
Dover-st Bridge will be closed for at
least 10 days more, due to surface relairs that are under way there.
The new ;900,000 Congress-st Bridge
is not expected to he open to public
travel much before Nov 1. So the
Dorchester-av
and
the
Broadway
Bridges will have to stand an extra
hcavy strain during the next few
months.
Big Boost for Boston Aviation
All necessary repairs could be made
to the burned L-st Bridge within six
7, 1AYOR CURLEY has the personal assurmonths, if it were decided to renovate
the structure on the basis of its presance of President Hoover that Boston
ent retractile draw, granite-block surmay lease Governor's island from the navy
face on piling, Engineer Carty said
this afternoon. No new bridge could
department for $1 a year.
be built inside of a year or more. The
burned structure was first opened to
The Boston Traveler has been urging
public travel in 1894.
this improvement. It is vital to the success
The Legislature, at the last session,
authorized $1.100,000 for the Summer-st
of the airport. The mayor and the Traveler
widening and the money is available
for the, building of a new bridge and
have won a great victory for Boston. Valuwidening also. Such money as is
able work has been done over a long period by the Bosfon
necessary to complete the job, the
Mayor feels, could he obtained later.
Chamber of Commerce aviation committee headed by Ted HolWhile it would take $1,000,000 to rebuild the roadway and do the widencombe.
ing, the land takings would cost about
As the Traveler pointed out yesterday, if the Governor's '
$500,000 more.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph It. Conisland
project had been completed, as advocated by the Traveler
ry today stated that he would recommend to Mayor Curley filling the relong
ago,
the accident to the New York plane would not have
served channel between E and let ate,
happened.
South Boston, and the construction of
a new street to take care of the traffic
The process now will be to dig away the hill on the island
lioni rie city to South Flm•ton.

DEBRIS BEING REMOVED;
TRAFFIC TIED UP BADLY
While firemen were still wetting
down smouldering ruins of th,:t L-at
bridge, Public Works • Commissioner
Rourke this morning was directing the
work of removing debris.
As a result of the fire more than 300
yards of Summer -at Extension is a
mass of wreckage.
Commissi -,ner
Rourke was on the scene before dAybreak and made hasty plans for a
speedy clean-up of the wreckage. lie
supervised the opening of the drawbridge to facilitate navigation of ships.
The superetructure of the draw was

and use that earth to fill in the strip of water between the
island and the present boundary of the airport. This means
a long runway for landings and take-offs.
While we of Boston carelessly refer to it as our "airport,"
actually it is not an airport; it is a flying field. Now we have
an opportunity to build a real airport. With the area procured
from the state and the addition of Governor's island, we shal
have the finest port in the world.
The next impi,,,oment to fight for is a dirigible moonlit
mast. The Traveler has been advocating the erection of one
It might well take the form of a memorial and be all lnisPiOnj
as the Statue of Liberty and at the same time useful...,-444.1;th
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Bridge Fire Ties Up
Traffic All Over City
•

/

zyse

.
Fire(loses

L St. Bridge
for Months

reserve channel between 5. anti
a
sts., and the construction
street there.
MAYOR SEEKS ADVICE.
"Most of the traffic for the Traffic to
and From South
present will go by way of E and
I sta., both of which appear to be Boston Must Depend Largely
in good condition," he said.
Summoned into conference by Upon Dorchester Ave. Span
Mayor Curley were Joseph A.
Rourke, public works commissiouer; John E. Carty, chief engineer of
the division of bridges and fetries:
Thomas J. Hurley of the street department and City Auditor Rupert
COST ABOUT $1,000,000.
Careen.
The mayor favors an immediate
The mayor asked the heads to City Faced With Dilemma as to
start on construction of the perma- confer among themselves and renent structure, which will require port to him not later than Monday
Type of Construction in
from 12 to 18 months to complete. their plans and estimates for both
Replacement
Its cost would be in excess of the temporary and permanent strJc$1,000,000 estimated before the fire, tures and their own opinions ae to
for the flames destroyed piles sup- which would be the better at this
porting the roadway for 400 feet on time.
Downtown traffic to and from South
both sides of the bridge itself.
Boston proper today is being hanCLOGGED
ARE
STREETS
While the. mayor summoned his
Under the L at. bridge loan order, dled almost entirely by the Dorchesconstruction chief and cifj auditor
Into emergeney conference, the full now in the city council after be- ter Avenue Bridge because of the
portent of the $500,(N10 blaze was be- ing authorized by the Legislature. spectacular fire which yesterday deing felt for the first time as traffic approximately $1,000,000 would oe stroyed a 300-foot section of the L
plied up in choked stalled lines in spent on the bridge. In addition, the Street Bridge
and cut off one of the most
mayor was Informed, land damages
nearly every downtown street.
The L St. bridge was the bottle- for street widening at the .tp important automobile and truck arteries
neck of all heavy traffic between proaches would cost $300,000, while to and from the city proper.
South Boston and the downtown actual street work would entail
This morning city experts were at
area and, with the bottle-neck an expenditure of about $150,000.
work planning to rehabilitate the thirtyEssex,
Bedford,
Summer,
In
closea, venicIes of all descriptions
Franklin sts. and in Atlantic ave., year-old structure but it will be months
"backed up" into the city proper.
traffic backed up at its worst to. before this can be done and, meanwhile,
SNARL TO LAST MONTHS.
day, especially during the morn- if any mishap should befall the
span at
Capt. Bernard J. Hoppe, with a ing. Construction work in SumDorchester avenue, the plight would be
car
,e.reet
which
from
st.,
mer
large detail of traffic officers, went
removed, matte the serious, in view of the fact that the
into the downtown and Summer at. rails are being
bridge at Dover street is undergoing
problem more complex.'
extension area in an effort to bring
Nearly every side street, although repairs. The Broadway bridge
remains
order out of chaos by diverting as most are One-way thoroughfares. the only direct approach
from the city
much of the traffic as possible over had their share of the jam. For north of Southampton street..
The wool
Dorchester ave., A, E and Mel- intervals as great as 10 minutes but and warehouse district
between Dorchescher sts.
not exceeding that time, lent; lines ter avenue and the L street bridge is
not
Some relief will result when mo- of cars were at a complete stand- affected, inasmuch as the
Summer Street
torists become acquainted with time still.
Extension bridge serves this
commercial
necessary detours, but the situation
section of South Boston an usual,
and the
will remain serious, it was ad- L MEETS SITUATION.
steamship terminal area, together
with
mitted, until a new bridge, either
The Boston Elevated sought to the Fish Pier and the New
Haven
freight
temporary or permanent, is built.
cope with the South Boston trolley yards served by Northern
avenue
bridge,
Trucks, horse-drawn vehicles and situation by placing extra cars on likewise are unaffected.
pleasure cars merged in one night- the Broadway-Dorchester ave. line.
The city faces a dilemma because of
marish jam downtown while singls This, with unavoittaele delay, cared the fire. The
Legislature already has
lanes were being diverted through for the transportation of South Bos- appropriated
$1,100,000 for the widening
the detour streets. The regular ton patrons, but the additional cars of Summer street
Extension and this
heavy volume of Saturday foot and slowed automobile traffic flowing would apply to
widening the L street
vehicular traffic added to the prob in increased volume over the same bridge, pi far as it would go. Public
route.
Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke
tem.
Until further notice all City Foiot will go before Mayor Curley today for a
TO URGE NEW STREET
and Bowes Wharf cars will run oe conference on the matter of rebuilding
Traffic Commissioner Conry we: way of Broadway and Dorch-ster the bridge. The question is whether the
early on the scene to study tin ave. North Point rush bout enrs span will be repaired by wooden i•onstrue.
problem resulting from the fire.
will be run under the old-time ached- Bon or the entire bridge replaced by a
"Closing one bridge in Boston uie, but by way of Broadway and modern steel and concrete one. In the
means a serious burden on the Dorchester ave., instead of by way latter case the question of where the
neighboring routes. This is an of &Ulmer at. Shuttle cars will money will come from looms large. Ai infliction Dom which there is no be run between the South station Parently the decision is up to tie mayor
,•,1
and the crossover at the Army At all events, the bridge wii!
escape," he said.
all summer. Mr. Rourke stated this
"A temporary bridge to take Roes
morning
that
whether
repaired
or
rethe place of the L st. structure
built the entire bridge will be widened
will probably he built before the
to meet the new specifications. He cube
city is committed to the proposiferret
at the scene of the fire with FlayleS
tion of expending $1,000,000 or
Iteiny, engineer of the bridge departmore upon a permanent bridge."
ment.
The commissioner said he would
recommend to the mayor the tilling in of the westet}y and of the
Boston today suffered its worst
traffic congestion and faced its
most serious traffic problem since
the advent of the automobile as a
result of the aestruction of the L
at. bridge by fire last night.
With no present of relief for
months to come, Mayor Curley conferred with department heads regarding advisability of rushing
through the $1,000,000 L at.. bridge
order already before the City
Council or constructing a temporary span at a cost of $300,000.

Total Loss $500.,000
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!PARADE DRAWS

DECIDING GAME IN

75,000 CROWD

MAYOR CURLEY CUP PLAY

Two Mayors Review }leam
The
s
Give
k
Wee
Last
ory
Vict
Sturtevant's
ture Event of Dorchester's Celebration
Edge Over "Oilers" For Tomorrow
•

)
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By GEORGE M. COLLINS
The Sturtevant*, of Hyde Park will
have quite a leeway on the Beacon
A. C. when they start their second
and final soccer game of the Mayori
James M. Ourley Cup series at the
Jobst
James F. Healy Playground tomorrow
Mayor Curley today presented which
afternoon.
von Studnitz, pilot of the plane
liner
the
The unexpected victory of the brouglit mail to Boston frommemory of
trophy in
silver
a
n,
Breme
y
Sunda
last
team
"Blower Works''
will be
the event. A similar trophy
over the much-fancied Beacon A. C. presented Karl Kirchhoff, radio opeof Everett just about has all the fans rator, when it Is ready.
r but
The mayor will present a similaStudon edge for tomorrow's deciding tilt.
trophy to Von
silver
larger
much
s,"
Manager Jenkinson of the "Oiler
Clegennitz, to be presented to Capt.
somewhat disappointed a_ the defeat beM of the Bremen. the trophy to be
of
event
Inflicted on his players in the first displayed on the ship. In the
game, still is confident that his team the Bremen's breaking more records,
will come through and win the trophy. that fact will be inscribed on the
He explains his team's downfall to trenhv.
the Inability- of his forwards to get
into the game. The determined manner in which that Sturties' backfield
- 19/Vse R i PT
of McMinn-McMaster and company did
its work WttS the main reason the
Oilers were weak in scoring.
Several ex-Clan Stewart players are
listed to go againsb each other In this
final.
Stevie and Bobby McMinn, brothers,
of the Mast
are carrying the Sturtevants' colors
Contract for construction
to ponce
and they will both be on their toes.
n Courthouse and addition
Bosto
Mayor
Pearson and Bobby swaddell of the
n 7 was today awarded by
Statio
ngs CornCharlestown Kitties are due to play
Curley to the Matthew Cummi
fourteen
for the Beacon team.
pony at $216,000. There were
It will b,t: a case of "watch Cos,0(10.
4.2
was
t
e
tomor
highes
defens
Oilers
The
tello" with the
ti-ts. lowest.
row. When Danny dashed past them
•
Il
great,
last week to Roesø two
• •'
maybe theY
ises to outdo "

MAYOR PRESENTS
TROPHY TO PILOT

•

demonstraThe greatest parade and
t brought
distric
the
of
y
histor
tion in the
Dorchesof
ation
celebr
the week-long
close today.
ter's tercentenary to a
the years;
Highlights of history, from
portrayedl
were
time,
t
presen
1630 to the
, while
march
of
by floats in the line
on hand to
over 75,000 Spectators were
witness the spectacle.
ESENTED
ALL ACTIVITIES REPR
was repreEvery activity of the section
includes
sented in the parade. The list
units, and
school children, industrial
nal detachmilitary, civic and frater
ments.
raised on
Bunting and flags were along the
practically every building
, which
route followed by the parade
d .Everett
began at 2 P. M. in Edwar y existed
square, while a virtual holida
throughout the community. seven diviThe parade, consisting of
square,
sions, passed through Codman ly rewhere Mayor Curley will formal
ip T. H. H.
view it, and where His Worsh
England,
Wheeler, mayor of Dorchester,
•
was guest of honor.
ROUTE OF PARADE
ed by
The route of the parade was guard
men, asa special detail of 150 patrol of the
e
signed to the celebration becaus tangle
dense crowds and the traffic parade
the
which was expected when
ended.
Columbia
The route of the parade was
Hancock
road to Upham's Corner, to
to
street. and thence up Bowdoin street
Hill,
House
g
St. Peter's O'surch, Meetin
sto Geneva avenue, Park street, Dorche
ter avenue and Fields Corner.
From there, the march continued to
Peabody square, and reached the disbanding point at Franklin fled.
Field day exercises at Franklin field
following the parade are a feature of
the program, and will be concluded with
a band concert and fireworks. Exerall
cises for children are being held at
playgrounds.

7J0

Cummings Co. Gets
Another Contract

//i

TAYLOR Tflhi'it 50,000 VICTORY
FOR GOV. ALLEN FOR NEW TERM

IS CONSERVATIVE PREDICTION

•

•

By W. E. MULLINS
plunges into tele figiat for tne
soon as State Treasurer John W. Senate, he must be considered a powerHaigis of Greenfield charts the next ful contender. Failing to win, he probtack of his course on the political seas. ably would injure the chances of Draper
the Republicans of Massachusetts will by raiding the ranks of the moist who are
have a fairly accurate portrayal of the unwilling to go all the way to repeal,
register of candidates from whom they but who are desirous of some better
will select their state ticket in the Sep- system of controling the harassing
tember primary contests.
liquor situation.
That he Is contemplating retirement
Haigis, accordingly. has become a
from his present office is obvious from dominating figure as the primary conhis reluctance to make any move to re- tests develop, and his next step will be
tain possession of it in the midst of the
' awaited eagerly. He has been handiconstant political activity of the past
capped by a grumbling appendix, and
week.
That so able and popular an
his friends have stated that his health
executive Ls prepared to withdraw to the
alone has prevented him from declarprosaic duties of operating his bank in
ing his intentions.
the remote hinterlands of the BerkThe silence of former GOV. Fuller no
shires is almost unbelievable.
longer is a source of annoyance to the
The silent entry of Gov. Allen into
prominent members of the party. Rethe lists for renomination takes Haigis
ports have been circulated that he is
Completely out of any consideration tor
.gafu
oer thIf'It t
urm
oepie
ge)
::11 orsEm
Playring to (
the office of Governor. That he will he
'1has-ion
a candidate for the nomination to the is so. he may be counted out. Only the
United States Senate is entirely pos- ether day his secretary said that MT.
sible. As an avowed advocate of modi- Euler has little interest in current politics. That, of course, Ls an exaggeration.
fication, he would steer a course on the
PESSIMISM DISAPPEARS
issue of prohibition directly between
It is common knowledge that the pesWilliam M. Butler, the apostle of the
simism which pervaded the ranks of the
drys, and Eben S. Draper. ally of those Republicans early
in the year has been
who would repeal the troublesome 18th completely dssipated. On all sides it has
amendment.
been replaced by optimism. The action
For geographical reasons, as well as
of Mayor Curley in taking Gen. Logan
for other considerations. the party leadout of the contest for Governor is exers are eager to keep Haigis on the
actly to the liking of the Republicans
ticket. Save for him, there is no canIt is no secret that the friends of GOV.
didate for statewide office whose resiAllen are better pleased at the prospect
dence is a ?St of Fitchburg and that is
of having John F. Fitzgerald as the
too close to the eastern sector to figure
Democratic candidate in the election.
as it consolidating factor in stimulating
Amos L. Taylor of Belmont. chairman
A personal interest among Republicans
of the Republican state committee and
in the western sector.
a methodical man ifi all things, comes
The Governor is reasonably certain
out flat-footedly with the prediction
of having an uncontested nomination.
that Allen will brat Fitzgerald by
The same applies to Lt.-Gov. William
minimum of 50,000 votes. Pressed for
S. Youngman. None has challenged the
an explanation of how he arrived at
right of Frederic W. Cook to retain his
that numerical basis h.e gave an explaoffice as secretary of state. Haigis may nation
yesterday.
have the nomination of state treasurer
"In the Democratic year of 1928," said
for the asking.
Taylor, "Allen defeated Gen. Cole, a
CONTEST FOR AUDITOR
stronger candidate than Fitzgerald. by
The first contest looms up for auditor. practically 20,000 votes. He scored that
Alonzo B. Cook must fight for his place
otable triumph as an untried execuon the ticket against Dr. Joseph N. Car- tive. There is no reason to suppose that
ride, the aggressive mayor of Fitch- he will yield any of that strength in
burg, who is probably the most widely the next campaign.
known politician among those of French
"Moreover, a candidate for re-election
ancestry in Massachusetts. Cook ad- to a second term as Governor can figmittedly lends no strength to the re- ure on a normal 10 per cent. increase.
mainder of the ticket, while Carriere Add to that the strength he has built
could be made a rallying figure of great ; up by his successful administration and
konsequence:
1 the fact that there exists not a single
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner, of major grievance against him and you
course, has a front pow reserved for see how much stronger he has grown
him in that contest through his antis- with the voters.
ineterY conduct of the Garrett investi"The prohibition issue will not, have
entii.
any bearing on his campaign. isivbwhere
mothe
at
Thus the only contests
In his public, appearances has it beii
andauditor...lf
.4,41's„
raised either forr
SylLApi"
ii, 8ri• for renator
As

liberaiii in ens appointments and nil
remarkable programs for public welfare
and public building of roads and struetures have made him a gigantic figure.
His recommendations for the expenditure of almost $25,000,000 have been the
greatest single factor in relieving the
unemployment situation. Really, I am
being entirely too convervative in setting 50,000 votes as the minimum majority by which he will be re-elected."
ENTRY OF CUMMINGS
The expected entry of John J. Cummings into the Democratic contest for
Governor means that Fitzgerald must
face the prospect of two fights instead
of only one in the election. While the
former mayor stands out as a big favorite, Cummings must not be too readily
dismissed. In any event his campaign
is certain to leave some scars. He is
outspoken to an extreme.
Only a year ago Dist.-Atty. Foley
was being urged to run for mayor. The
pressure was so great that late in the
month ot June he was forced to issue
a statement announcing that he would
seek re-election to his present office
and that he would not consider becoming a candidate against Curley. Today
he finds himself in the midst of a
orous fignt in which Senator Joseph
J. Mulhern threatens to drive him back
to private practice.
Mulhern made a distinct impression ;
with his radio announcement Thursday
night. His indictment of Foley's conduct in office was entirely dignified
and he restated all temptation to make
a demagogic attack. His most telling
shot was his declaration that Foley
has not personally appeared RS a pros:
editing officer since he took over the
; office of district attorney of the state's
most conspicuous county.
Nomination papers already have been
i
delivered to more than 200 candidates
for office throughout the state. For
several more weeks this activity will
I continue with little abatement. Many
candidates who have not made formal
have their
; announcements already
papers. Unlike the Governor. Lt.-Gov.
Youneman will issue a statement as
soon as he enters formally. His statement already is prepared and Will be
I isistied during the week.
Youngman made himself pepular
with the State House employes Friday
, afternoon by issuing an order to uspend all persible business activities as
3 o'clock because of the excessive heat.
The building was sizzllng and the employes naturally were delighted at WO
thought fulness.
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tem almut the replacement of the deoct brirthe.
The plans for the widening of Summer street embodied the replacement
of the old draw in the L street bridge,
but because of the fact that the approach to the bridge which rested on
wooden piling was destroyed when the
foundations were burned, it will not
only be necessary to build a new bridge
but to add 400 feet of new roadway to
the plans.
Had the bridge rested on concrete
piers below the water line," said the
mayor. "it would be a simple matter to
replace it but as long as we must do a
complete job, because of the fire, I
Intend to build a bridge which will
last at least 50 and probably 100 years."
His orders to his subordinates were
to submit to him without fail, tomorrow, plans for a new bridge, together
with detailed estimates of cost, and
Auditor Carven will report on the question of financing.
The mayor is of the opinion that $1,500,000 ought to finance the bridge
con
etion and the street widening
,is meet the land damages.

CORBETT MAY GET
ELECTION BERTH
Curley Must Name Repub,
lican as Commissioner

•

S-/

JEWELED CREST
IS

The paragraphs relating to toe aenrevements of the Italian race were featured
it the luncheon program.
"I've never attempted to do other
!ball what I conceived to be my duty,"
jIohyahvateovesmtaicecchetieoedvehde

GIVEN CURLEY ';'2'11,`11P2',..'fl,tb:ritii"..a:iyg.onir..tr"flIsuftay!
honored by the governments of foreign
countries and particularly so because
I have never solicited or anticipated
any of the decorations which have been
conferred upon me."

Mayor Honored by ItalianAmericans of Boston
PRAISES MUSSOLINI
He enumerated official recognition by
At Banquet
Japan, Serbia. France and Italy and ad -

milted that recently he had added a
fifth decoration, representing "Tammany which I believe may well be cmsidered a government."
The mayor caused laughter by his
humorous description of a recent meeting with Secretary of War Hurley, who
had been waiting 18 years to shake his
A diamond studded jeweled crest, hand.
emblematic of the order of the Crown "If after a lapse of 18 years, my small
contribution to the defence of three
of Italy, of which Mayor Curley is races is remembered, surely I cannot
he
commendatore, was the gift to him yes- denied the feeling of satisfaction which
terday of the Italian-Americans of I admit comes to me."
Boston at a luncheon at the City Club. Seriously the mayor declared that the
Italians, Jews and Irish did not, enjoy
The emblem was presented by Jos- the prestige and prominence 18 years
eph A. Tomasello. Another gift was a ago which they have since attained.
huge bouquet of roses to Mrs. Curley, He lauded Italy for a major contributo whose protracted illness and patient tion to the winning of the world war
suffering the mayor made touching re- and spoke enthusiastically of Premier
ference in voicing her appreciation of Mussolini, whom he credited with dethe gift, which was made by P. Nicho- feating the plan of the communists to
las Petrocelli.
overthrow other European governments
There were 500 at the luncheon and than that. of Russia.
among the guests were the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, who brought
to the mayor the congratulations and
the blessing of Cardinal O'Connell; pio
Margottl, Italian consul, who invested
the mayor with the Insignia of the
order of the Crown of Italy; Mayor
Casa.ssa of Revere, Silvio Vitale, Livingston Davis, Belgian consul, and P.
G. Foley, Irish Free State consul.

RECALLS SPEECH
DEFENDING 3 RACES

Arthur B. Corbett of 53 Chelmsford
itreet, Dorchester, head of Mayor Curey's executive staff, Ls considered cerain of selection as an election cornnissioner to fill the vacancy caused bj,
CALLS ATTENTION TO SPEECH
,he death of Frank Seiberlich, chairman
Dr. Joseph A. Santosuosso presided
)f the boatd.
and lauded the mayor for his efforts in
The failure of the Mayor to name
behalf of the Italian people. Consul
:.orbett. yesterday, occasioned much
Margotti and Mgr. Hairrlin spoke
genat
where
City Hall.
•omment
it is
briefly and after Joe Tomaselln had
wally believed that he will be given,
confessed that, he preferred to build a
ireference over a great many Repub-1
road rather than to attempt to be an
leans who have indicated willingness'
orator, he made the formal presenta.o accept a tender of the appointment.
tion of the crest.
The new commissioner must be a Re-!
In his acceptance Mayor Curley, after
niblican. Corbett can qualify because'
expressing his appreciation of the conre has been enrolled Republican since
al atulations of Cardinal O'Connell,
1917 and he is included among many
called attention to the fact that since
ithers who are known as "Curley Re1912, when he defended on the floor of
mblicans."
Congress the Italians, Jews and Irish
He has been associated with the
who had been assailed by two Georgia
vlayor since his last administration.
representatives, there have been 757.During that ter'm *Corbett was an as000 copies of his speech distributed.
iistant secretary, but In January he
vas named as principal assistant to
,
'rancis J. Brennan who declined ap'ointment as secretary to the Mayor. 1c
9
•
Corbett has been functioning as chief '
iecretary and has handled the Mayor',
;orrespondence. He has considerable
tbility as a speaker and has drawn almast nightly assignments to represent
,he Mayor at siatherings.

oolidge and British Ambassador
To Speak on Boston Common July 15

Former President, Coolidge and Prof.+Ctirley will also be included
in the list
Herbert A. L. Fisher of Oxford Univer- of orators. Gov. Allen will preside.
silty, former British minister of educe-I President Hoover,
ambassadors or
Lion, with Sir Ronald Lindsey, British !ministers of all nations
represented at.
ambassador to the United States, have 'Washington, Governors of all
the 48
accepted invitations to speak on Boston !states. ;,Il justices of the United
States
Common, July 15. the date set by the supreme ,ourt, all chief justices of Atqfp
Massachusetts 13,,, colony Tercenten
oiemle!, of the Ma.s:,
.,“ nusetts
ary commission as Massachusetts day. 1House and Senate, Massachusetts
repreFitting ceremonies will be conducted ,I sentatives .in Congress and officials
of
from a specially constructed grandstand every city and town in the state
have
on the Common, Herbert Parker, chair- been invited to. terkir part in ,i,be

CENSUS PROBE
ORDERED HERE
Supervisors Instructed to
Check Complaint's of
Inaccuracies
COUNT REVEALS 6019
LOSS IN CAMBRIDGE

tne people or Boston and at Massac husetts the importance of getting
a full count in the census. Who will
represent us in Congress depends
entirely on our population. Already
there is danger that Massachusetts
will lose a seat in Congress if the
ratio of gain as shown is borne out
by the first returns. We should do
everything possible to hold our
membership at 16. Other cities and
states have co-operated with the
federal government in getting full
counts of the population. We in
Massachusetts should do the same
thing.
I appeal to every citizen of Massachusetts who was not counted to
notify some public official immediately."
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
'according to Ellert,on J. Brehaut, secretary of its civic bureau, welcomed the
assurance that the accuracy of the
census enumeration here is to be
checked, and will co-operate in any
possible way with the city or supervisors in tracing down persons who
were not enumerated.
The chamber has learned that the
city of Cleveland was not satisfied with
the preliminary figures this year and
is corresponding with officials there to
learn what recourse is possible.

Cambridge lost 6019 inhabitants
in five years, a drop of about 5 per
cent., according to the announcement made last night by Mrs. Mabelle Kenny, supervisor. The 1930
population is 113,650. Five years
ago it was 119,669.
----All responsibility for tlif accuracy of
BUTLER TAKES ACTION
the 1930 census enumerstion and for
Former United States Senator Wilthe
in
rechecks necessary here Is now
liam M. Butler, Republican leader, took
hands of Louis B. Sensale and Leonard up the fight for Boston in its demand
by
district
this
of
supervisors
Flank,
B.
'for accurate tabulation in the federal
a definite order sent to them last night census this afternoon when he sent a
the
by William M. Steuart, director of
telegram to the authorities at Washbureau of the census of the department
ington asking for an inquiry into the
Washington.
of commerce at
local situation.
sent
complaints
, The telegram which was sent to WilAs a resulb of many
to the census bureau, that the counts . Item M. Steuart, director of the United
States census department, Washington,
in several wards here were too low and .D. C., reads:
city
the
giving
returns
that preliminary
William M. Steuart. Director
United States Census Department
as a whole a population of less than
Washington, D. C.
800.000 were in error, the local superIt has been called to my attenvisors ha-.c been ordered to take every
tion
that there is dissatisfaction
step to insure the accuracy of their
with reference to the outcome of
the Boston federal census so far as
figures.
it, has been given to the public and
TO PROBE COMPLAINTS
a felling that serious omissions have
Sensate and Frink are to expend
been made. I am Asked to call this
every effort passible to investigate all
to your attention with the hope that
investigate
Icomplaints reported and to
you can examine the situation and
proceed with such efforts as may
individually every report by a reputable
be necessary to correct the figures
citizen that he or she was not enumerin order that accurate results may
ated.
be finally shown.
The supervisors are to check with
While supervisors of the census for
each enumerator to determine whether the city have begun to feel the effect
negligence or some other cause was of public opinion on the results of their
work there is no question in the mind
responsible in any case of the omission ! of either Louis B. Sensale or Leonard
o la name from the enumerator's dis- A. Prink, who are charged with the
trict, and If the supervisor has reason , sole responsibility for the accuracy, that
: their task has not been carried out with
to believe that the listing of any par- I the most minute care.
ticular enumerator's district It inaccur- i
Mr. Frink, in charge of 13 wards.
ate, he has the authority to order a re- points to a very sizeable increase of
lLsting of that district.
32.000 persons in the preliminary anWhenever it is necessary. tbe auuer- nouncements. Since then he said, last
'isor nas tne autnority to withhold the. night, he has added more than 4000
my of any enumerator until his disnames to the rolls.
tact is accurately listed, and pay vouchTO DEFEND FIGURES
Ts will not be honored until, in the
udgment of the supervisors, each disMr. Sensale, in charge of the down.rict is completed.
town wards, stated last night that he
Congressman John W. McCormack of had checked and double checked every
3outh Boston l last night made public portfolio, questioned carefully all en:he contents of the letters giving the umerators before signing their nay
lupervisors their orders, similar letters vouchers as to the thoroughness of their
laving been sent to him, Congressman
compilation and had mainteined daily
John . Douglass and former Senator
re-checking through a force of field
William M. Butler.
inspectors of all sections where losses
were imminent.
ASKS CO-OPERATION
In order to satisfy himself that the
He also issued a statement emphasiswork was es thorough as passible he
ng the importance of an accurate count withheld for weeks figures for wards
'or the city of Boston end asking eitithat indicated sharp decreases. HO Is
ens to co-operate in checking.
wady to defend the figures, he stated
follows:
as
was
statement
The
end will gladly co-operate with any
I cannot improm,,testa mulch upon
agency, of individtmis who will aid him,,:
:issists *NW IlltatIliliAllilliCsealltlidad. l'• .
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PLANS'1,000,000

SPAN FOR L ST.
Mayor Orders Immediate
Action—Will Take 18
Months to Complete
CURLEY OPPOSED To
TEMPORARY BRIDGE
Replacement of the L street bridge,
destroyed by fire Friday night, will add
$500.000 to the cost of widening Summer and L streets between the army
base and the Strandway for which the
Legislature and the city council have
'provided $1.100,000.
The construction of a new bridge, of
modern design, will require 18 months,
and the estimated cost is about. $1,000,000.
Definite plans for the bridge must be
'presented to Mayor Curley tomorrow
morning by the department of public
works and no delay will be tolerated
In the preparation of the detailed specifications preliminary to the award of
contract for the structure.
Because of the fact that a temporary
bridge would cost $300.000 and could not
be completed within 90 days, it is extremely doubtful if the mayor will look
with favor on a suggestion for the construction of a temporary bridge to be
used during the building of the permanent structure.
Traffic Commissioner Conry, however, favors a temporary bridge to tyke
the place of the L street structure. He
said he will recommend to Mayor Curley the matter of filling between E
street and First street at the westerly
end of the reserved channel and the
construction of a new street in that
neighborhood. Traffic to South Boston,
he said. will detour for the present by
way of E and First streets, both of
which appear to be In good condition.
Conry pointed out how dependent
Boston business is upon bridges. There
are six bridges crossing Fort Point
Channel and South Bay. Closing one
of these, he added, means a serious
burden on neighboring routes of trots
tic, an infliction from which there IS
no escape.
As soon as he reached his office yesterday the mayor summoned the street
commission, Public Works Commission'
'er O'Rourke, Supt. John E. Carty er
So(
the 'bridge a net frrry
Auditor Carven and asked lor Antonnitt

„I

ORDERS CHECK
UPON CENSUS

WHY
1'HAT5it
SCAN DA l...01.15
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Hub Complaints Bring Action by Washington

•

AN

AWFULLY 5KINIPY nr)r MEN

MAYOR AT
ODDS WITH
COMMITTEE
Wants $400,000 of the
School Funds
Held Up
The Boston School Conimittee is
at odds with Mayor Curley over the
expenditure of $400,000 already provided for by the Legislature for
schoolhouse construction, the Mayor
laiming that if the school committee does not expend this sum he can
save the taxpayers from a further increase in the tax rate. It would save
a further tax rate increase of approx-

•

imately 24 cents a thousand.
tio

COMMITTEE DIVIDED
To make the matter more complicated
the five members of the school committee are divided among themselves all
to whether to comply with the Mayor's request or spend the $400,000 irrespective of his wishes. Several meetings have already been held on the matter bv the committee and another is
l,e.i tiled f
or Tuesday
night, when the matter will be threshed

,iiit again.
Members of the city government have
declared that the school committee has
';*double-crossed" the Mayor in this,
matter, stating that when their budget!
was tentatively drawn up somethne ago
they arreed not to spend this $400,000,
hut that they later repaired to their
"star chamber" sessions and voted differently.
The Mayor, however, it Is declared,
holds a whip hand over the heads of
the school committee as regards a bond
Issue of $1,200,000 authorized by the Legislature to be raised for the construction of school buildings, the money to
be appropriated this year. The Legislature set forth that the bond issue WRP
contingent upon the approval of tilt
Mayor and City Council.

Mayor Could Retaliate
Although the Mayor IIAR not threat
coed the school committee with sucl
action, It Is felt that unless the FC1100
committee falls in line with his re
,plest not to spend this sum of $400.00(1,
oti schoolhouse construction. thus alHwing him to spread it over the sari.
is budgets and prevent a'further tax
‘iicrease, the Mayor will refuse to aputove the bond issue of $1,200,000 sought
the school committee.
tinder a statute in existence for years
the school committee is entitled to .14 a
thousand on the tax rate for ennstritcHon of school buildings, netting them
$1,3011,000.
already
have
apThey
propriated ;Moo of this sum, and It
is the balance of $400,000 that the Mayor
wishes them not to expend.
The Finance Commission, in the
meantime, Is preparing to go ahead
actively with its probe Into the expenditure of city funds for school purposes, it being alleged that the taxpayers' money is being expended In
many frivolous ways for school upkeep.

,;TON, June 7—In ccic-cWASH
-quence of the agitation in Boston over
the census figures and charges that
there were numerous omissions in the
enumerations, and that the totals as
reported are considerably below the
actual population, Director of Census
Steuart has today sent supplementary
instructions to all of the supervisors
In the Boston district to heed and investigate all complaints of omissions, to
re-check the lists where necessary, and
to re-canvass any places where clear
evidence of any considerable errors. Is
presented.
The censtis director, communicating
with Congressman John W. Met ormack
of Boston on this subject, forwarded a
eopy,of this new letter to the Boston
census officials, Director Stewart made
it clear, however, that general charges
of errors could not be received, and
that the evidence of specific mistakes
must he nresented

NER t
MUSICIANS GATHER
FOR CONVENTION HERS
Delegates to the 35th annual convention of the American Federation of
Musicians, which opens at, 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at the CopleyPlaza for a week's stay, began arriving
last night, but the majority of the more
than 700 outside delegates and visitors
are not expected before noon today.
The opening exercises will be broadcast over VVNAC, according to announcement made yesterday by Thomas
H. Finigan, president of the Boston
local and chairman of the local convention committee. In the absence of
Gov. Allen, It.-Gov. Youngman will extend greetings of the commonwealth
and those of the city of Boston will
be extended by Mayor Curley. Othrr
speakers are Judge William Day. counsel for the Musicians' Union; Nathan
Sidd. president of the Boston Central
Labor Union; Martin T. Joyce, secretary-treasurer and legislative agent of
the Massachusetts State, Federal of Labor, and Boris Morros. music supervisor for the Publix Theatre chair

are being attacked from many quarters
because of their failure or inability to
provide school houses fi.r thousands of
Some members of the sehool com- children in place of the portable
mittee take the stand that they are schools.
forced to spend this sum of $400,000 as They take the stand that Mayor
Curley would not be warranted In rethe Legislature has authorized It, and fusing them the bond issue of
$1,200,000
would not have done so if they did not for school house construction, as it la
think the school construction Was none*. not compulsory to float the issue this
sary. It is pointed out by some mem- year. The ocher,' committee would be
co, of
bers of the school committee that they satisfied to appropriate this
money, it it; stated,,inasmuch as it is
clear the construction would not actually heatn this year.

School Committee's View
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'ITALIANS

•

IN IMBUE
TO CURLE
Decoration of K i n
Victor Presented at
Reception

•

Itt
e

In the presence of local envoys
'foreign nations, Mayor Curlc
wa
ON REVIEWING STAND Al DORCHESTER
presented with a jewelled lapel in
Officials at Dorchester tercentenary celebration on the reviewing
stand. signia of the Order of Commander
Left to right: Joseph F. O'Connell, senator Joseph J. Mulhern,
Mayor the
Crown of Italy at a luncheon an
T. H. H. Wheeler of Dorchester, England, aod
Mayor James M. Curley of
reception given to him yesterday a
Boston.
The universal co-operation even ex- the City Club by over 500 Italia
The people of Dorchester unrolled
tended to the weather.
In spite of
the scroll of their eventful history threatened showers most of the day, residents of this city to mark th
yesterday afternoon in a colorful the rain held of and a.bracing breeze honor bestowed upon him by Kin .
which blew across the long thorough- Victor
street parade and a long procession
Emmanuel.
fares, heartened the marchers and
of floats that told the story of the whipped out the numerous flags they
were carrying.
CALLED FRIEND OF ITALIANS
development of their community for
The 'parade, which started at Edward
The presentation was made by
the past 300 years.
Everett square, took an hour to pass a
PI
•
•
Nearly ,19,000. people from the given point. The line of march pro- Maria Margotti, Italian consul here, a
ceeded up Columbia road, through Up- t he direction
of the King.
many sections of Dorchester par- ham's corner to Hancock street, then
(Metered as the great friend of I h
ticipated in this colorful tercentenary up Bowdolit street to the Meeting House
Hill section, to Geneva avenue, Park Ital:an people, the Mayor respond
event, Which was•witnessed by 75,000 street, Dorchester avenue, to Peabody
with a forceful tribute to the Italia/
spectators, lined on the sidewalks square, over Talbot avenue to Cochnetn nation
and heaped praise on the Italia
reviewing stand was
square,
the
where
along the marching and the automopremier, whom he credited with naVin .
located. From there the marchers pro- the
world from communism.
bile routes that totalled nine miles.
ceeded to Franklin Field, where they
At the conlusion of the Mayor's trib
Reviewing the cavalcade of historic disbanded, while the motor division o/ ate the large group
adopted a teimiu
and civic progress were the mayors of the parade continued on a route which Tien which was cabled
to Rome, e,,re
Dorchester, England, and of Boston, took them back on the avenue to Nor- mending Mussolini
for
With other officials of these two cities. folk street, to the Southern Artery, to civilization and wishing his service t
him great sue
In addition to winding up its week of Dorchester avenue and .along Adams cess and happiness
in the future.
tercentenary
observation
with
the street to Fields corner, where it dis:Mrs. Curley was remembered at tht
parade, the time-honored Dorchester banded.
reception with a beautiful bourmet o
Day was celebrated in the district and
red roses tied with the Italian
.•ohirs,
Ovation for Fitzgerald
thousands of school children gathered
which was sent to her bedside
at her
at the playgrounds in their neighbor- It was a little after the scheduled Jamaicaway home.
Deeply touched
hoods, where they were served lee starting hour of 2 o'clock when the by the tribute the
Mayor expressed his
cream as the guests of the Dorchester unitk, which had formed in the streets thanks "for this
courtesy bringing
city councillors. A field day was staged adiacent to Edward Everett square, measure of
comfort to one sorely in
at Franklin Field, following the parade swung into line behind a detail of need of
comfort after nearly two ye.,by the Dorchester Board of Trade.
Chief 'f almost continuous
mounted State troopers and
suffering—Mr&
Expressing their heartfelt _apprecia- Marshal Patrick E. Kelleher and his Curley.tion for the hospitality which has been staff. One member of the staff, which
Tributes
to
Mayor
extended to them during their stay in was composed of city officials and promBoston, His Worship, T. H. Ft. Wheeler inent citizens of the district, was former
Tributes to the Mayor and his recng
of Dorchester, England, and his offi- Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, dressed in nition by the Italian king were record
cial party left the city early last night a frock coat and mounted on a horse. ed in a message from
Cardinal
for a trip to Niagara Falls.
Mayor He received an ovation front the crowd nen, and in addresses delivered O'Cou
at (ii.
Wheeler expects to return home during each time that his charge swung into reception by •11gr. Haterlin,
represen
the coming week, hut the remainder of view.
g the cardinal; Dr. Joseph
Santetall
.
his party, Deputy Mayor E. W. Tilley, Behind the staff, a procession of open
presiding: Joseph A. Tomaseilo
Borough Treasurer A. R. Edward and touring cars bore Mayor Wheeler and P. Nicholas Petri:we'll,
Commandator
Councillors C. H. Stroud and E. L.
his party and a number of prominent Pio Maria Margotti, Mayor casassa.
Ling, will make a trip to Canada before citizens of the district. These included Revere, Cavalier Silvio Vitale,
Edwar
they sail.
Judge Walter L. Collins, Judge Joseph F. Gray, British consul: Dr. Walter 'I'
inrichs. German consul.
Congressman
former
ingstrn
Churchill,
I.
Weather Is Perfect
Joseph F. O'Connell and the Council- Davis, Belgian consul, ono P. G. Foley
Dorchester's parade, which was one bra, Representatives and State Sena- t'onsul of the Trish Free suite.
Of the largest, events of its kind yet pre- tors from Dorchester.
In his message tb
hat he was "glad to
sented in connection with the numerous
tid his tut,:
tercentenary observations, erased all
hearty congratulations" to the Ma •
religions, racial and sectional lines in
for the high honor whieh he had
ceived anti his own "good wishes
the district. Rich and poor, young and
old, the residents of Dorchester banded
together to put the climax of their eelsa 'fining to the tributes, the Mayo
stated that It
bra.tion across with every measure of
tho fourth decoretit„,
he had received fr91:1-3 a goverism.,
succets.
/*Mtn
I
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SHIP-TO-SHORE MUSICIANS TO
SERVICE lIFERI HEN OF FIGHT
North Gern n Lloyd Official
Announces Plan at Conferen)e With Mayor
Success of the Bremen airmail
catapulting Thursday resulted yesterday in announcement that weekly ship-to-shore service for Boston
will be inaugurated this week by
the North German Lloyd Steam-

.—Ststt Pilot()
MAYOR CURLEY wearing decoration presented to him by
Italian goverment.

ElifiLLY P11.15
Oda 11115111E

•

Citing Mussolini as the mail who
stepped into the gap when Communism threatened not only Italy
but the entire Christian world,
Mayo'? Curley yesterday stirred the
300 notables of Italian birth and
blood who had gathered in the
Boston City Club to celebrate at a
luncheon the conferring of the
Commendatore dells Corona d'Itaha upon him.
Pio Mario Margotti, Italian consul, in placing the decoration about
Mayor Curley's neck, declared the.
wishes of the entire Italian colony
of New England had been miltpiled with him in its bestowel.
A letter of congratulation from
Cardinal O'Connell was read by
Dr. Joseph Santusuosso, chairman,
before the introduction of the
mayor.
In presenting Mayor Curley with
minature of the decoration to be
worn in the lapel, Joseph A Torn' f,,1
asello thanited the map,
thoughtfulness of the Italian race
during his service as a public off1Corr

ship Company.
Christopher De Groot, Boston
repreeentative of the line, made the
announcement during a confe tince
with Mayor Curley.
The newest ship of the line, the
Europa, will make her first east-towest trip this week and will alternate with the Bremen, according
to De Groot.
Arrangements have been made to
catapult planes from each vessel,
the planes to land at Boston Airport, where the mail will be transferred.
The only interruption to this
service will come when a ship is
so delayed that the plane would arrive after dark.
In his visit to the mayor and latt-r
to the State House and Acting
Governor William S. Youngman,
the steamship company representative was accompanied by Baron
Jobst von Studnitz, pilot of the
North German Lloyd plane landing
in the Hub yesterday, and Kai'
Kirchhoff, radio operator
Mayor Curley presented the air
men with a trophy in commemoration of their initial flight to
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New Structure Will Cost
Over Million

FOR THEIR ART
35th Annual Convention of
American Federation Begins
Here Tonight
lordegai PS from all over the ,
toed States, from Canada, and
some from Hawaii have been
assembling In Boston for the 35th
annual convention of the American
Federation of Musicians, beginning
tonight at the Copley Plaza under !
the auspices of Local No 9, Boston
Musicians' Protective Association.
President Thomas H. Finigan of
the local union and assistants have
been busily engaged for weeks to
insure the success of the convention, not only for the %sake of the
visiting delegates and guests but
also as the musicians' contribution
to Boston's Tercentenary celebration. This is the largest gathering
the Centennial year has so far
attracted.
The visitors will assemble for the
first time this evening in the
Copley Plaza, where a concert is
planned by the People's Symphony
Orchestra of 100 musicians, led by
Dr. Henry Hadley.
BUSY WITH BUSINESS
Tomorrow at 10:30 a parade, led
by a 100-piece band, forms at the
Copley-Plaza. By permission of
the municipal authorities it will
be routed through the downtown
section and will end at Convention
Hall, on St. Botolph st.
The opening session will take
place at. the Copley-Plaza in the
afternoon. Governor Allen, Mayor
Curley, Judge Day, Nathan Sidd,
president of the Boston Central
Labor Union, Martin T. Joyce,
president of the Massachusetts
Federation of Labor, and Mr. Finigan will make the principal ad.
dresses.
Convention business meetings
will he held daily thereafter, except Tuesday, until Friday night.
Aside from election of officers,
the principal business probably will
he the report on the campaign
against mechanical music, which
the federation has been waging for
the Past year.
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tim Stand Until Nrw
Dnuar Structurr. Gcts
Under Way

Immediate steps toward rebuild
ing temporarily the L st. bridgc
will be taken by Mayor Curley ane
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A
Conry, they announced yesterday.
The temporary structure will
stand only until the contemplated
new bridge that will be part of the
Mayor's projected L at. and Summer st. widenings to make a new
cutlet to the South Shore roads is
started.
Already the Legislature, chiefly
through the efforts of Mayor Curley, has authorized a loan order for
$1,000,000 to replace the old bridge
The loan order was passed some
two weeks ago and will be considered tomorrow by the City Council.
It is expected that the council will
endorse the * order, but even with
begun immediately
'construction
under the L st. widening plan, it
would be from 12 to IR months be
fore the structure could be opened
to traffic.

rRoBLEm

SOLVES TRAFFIC
Meanwhile traffic pouring
through the narrow neck made of
the bridge would be jammed continually, although perhaps not as
badly as yesterday when hundreds
of motorists who had not learned
of the fire attempted to take the
bridge route to South Boston and
the South Shore.
The traffic jam, while not duplicating that of Friday. caused by
the schoolboy parade in the downtown section, was one of the most
serious with which police have been
confronted for months,
The Boston Elevated coped with
its problem by re-routing the ordinary L at. ears via Broadway and
Dorchester ave., and placing extra
trolleys on this run.
City Point and Bowes Wharf
cars, until the temporary bridge is
in, will run on this route. Shuttle
cars will also be run between the
Army Base and South Station.
URGES EARLY ACTION
Mayor Curley yesterday was inclined to favor immediate construction of an entire new bridge wide
enough to lake care of the contemplated new boulevard leading to
the South Shore roads.
He summoned his construction
chiefs and the city auditor into
conference on the project.

Jorchester Tercentenary Celebration Included Parade
Watched by 100,000

PAY CURLEY HONOR
Give Him Miniature of His
New Royal Decoration
Mgr Haberlin Brings Him Greetings
of Cardinal O'Connell
Mayor James M. Curley was yesterday the guest of the Italians of Boston at the Boston City Club, where
he was presented a jeweled miniature
of the Ordre Commendatore della
Corona d'Italia, cmferred upon him
recently by the King of Italy About
400 representatives of the Italian race
were present.
Mgr Richard J. Haberlin, vicar general of the archdiocese of Boston,
represented Cardinal O'Connell. He
said he brought the congratulations
of the Cardinal to Mayor Curley and
told the audience that he had -heard
repeatedly from Italians their apprehad
ciation of all that the Mayor
done for ti‘em
,
toastmaster
Dr Joseph Santosuosso.
In referring to the Mayor insisted that
the name was Giaca.mo Michel Curti.
an old and illustrious Italian name,
and that the name of Curley or Curli
He debelongs to the Italian race.group of
clared that no leader or
Italians could take from Mayor Curley the 'popularity and esteem in which
he was held by the Italian people.
Pio Maria Margotti. Italian consul
in New England, placed the decoraA.
tion on Mayor Curley and Joseph
Tomasello presented the jeweled miniaMayor
the
ture with the request that
always wear it.
The Mayor was presented a bouquet
for
of roses by P. Nicholas Pet:0cent
Mrs Curley.
readdress
hie
Mayor Curley in
to
quested Mgr Haberlin to convey
Cardinal O'Connell his sincere thanks
to
tribute
for the message. He paid a
the Italian people, telling of their
and
stand against the Central Powers
The
the stopping of the Communists.
Mayor declared that Mussolini saved
not only Italy but also Christian civilization for the world.

Dorchester's tercentenary celebration came to a close last night with
IL fireworks display at Franklin
Fieid.
Despite the threatenIng
weather a record-breaking crowd
remained until the last.
Mayor T. H. H. Wheeler of Dorchester, Eng., who has been the official guest of the city during the
week's celebration, and Mayor Curley were outstanding figures.
purple
official
Decked in his
robe and insignia of office, the
English mayor was cheered, as was
Restores own Mayor Curley, who
wore his newest decoration, with
red sash, presented him yesterday
In behalf of the Italian government.
A parade in the afternoon, witcontinued
100,000,
by
nessed
through the business section to the
field, where it disbanded.
Chief Marshal Patrick E. Kelleher, preceeded by mounted police
his adjutant, William E. Carey. and
Edwin A. Hannon, chief of staff,
headed the long line of marchers,
floats, hands and drum corps.
The line of march started at 2:2.0
p m. in Edward Everett sq. and
finally disbanded at Franklin Field
at 5 p. m.
Only one stop was made, at Peabody sq., Ashmont, to allow the
honored guest, Mayor T. I-T. H.
Wheeler of Dorchester, England;
Deputy Mayor M. F. W. Tilley,
Treasurer A. R. Edwards and Councilors Charles H. Stroud and E. L
Ling to proceed to Codrnan sq. for
review.
John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of
the tercentenary committee, rodk
the entire route on horseback, wear.
ing a tall silk hat, and the;ovatior
accorded him was second only tc
that given the fife and drum coil,:
of St. Ambrose's Church. Them
youngsters appeared in long white
trousers with pale blue coats, silver
lined, and were given a great hand
all along the line.
Traffic was diverted during the
entire march, which meant an
hour and a half at tiny given point,
with no serious loss of time.
An extra detail of 109 police from
Intown stations wilt a squadron of
motorcycle police handled the trirt
tic situation admirably.
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Left to Right—P. N. Petrocelll, Vincent Brogna, Mayor Andrew Cassassa f 1.?,
e, Vice Consul Silvi Vitale, Commander S. R. Rommano, Consul General of Italy; Mayor Curley, Mgr Richard ROW*, Llvingeton Parts. 1.3elglay.
consul; Dr Jogenli Sautosurg-lio, John quip,
A Q. Foley, consul of Irieh Free Elate; Joseph A. Tomasello.,
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the culminating feature—the parade—
and declared it the finest they had
!ever seen. "It reminds me very much
of my home in Dorchester," he remarked, as tte witnessed the marchers from a reviewing stand in Cadman sq, "but I have enjoyed every
minute of my stay and will carry back
many happy recollections,of the Tercentenary celebration here."
Mayor Wheeler, attired in his scarlet red robe and heavy gold chain,
did not mind the heat or humidity.
He appeared cool as he stood with
Mayor Curley, who, not to be outdone in color, wore a scarlet band
across his chest, representing an
honor conferred on him by a group
of prominent members of the Italian
race, on behalf of their Government.
With the two Mayors were the Dorchester City Councilors, RepresentaV. Mahoney, William
tive:, John
Creed, Frank McFarland and Joseph
Finnegan, Senator Joseph J. Mulhern,
Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
Judge Joseph R. Churchill, Rev Adel.
bert L. Hudson of the First Parish
Unitarian Church, Judge Walter L
Collins, Harold M. Drown, department
vice commander of the Sons of Union
Veterans; John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the Boston Tercentenary committee, and Lieut Col George F.- Gileody.
The reviewing stand was placed opposite the old historic Second Church.

CURLEY APPROVES ORDER
FOR NEW FIRE APPARATUS
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
contracts for American La France fire
apparatus amounting to 4138,243.81,
consisting of 10 hose cars, booster tank
and pumps, two aerial ladder truct-s,
one 730-gallon pump hose cart. and one
aerial trailer.
The purchase practically standard.
parlees the department with tltieular make of apparatus. Ex-Mayor
stardardizatIon,
Peters started the
which was continued by Ex-Mayor
Nichols. It also marks about the last
apparatus purchases for the aria, Patroarinsent this NAM -—

GOVERNORS ISLAND FOLK
HOPE TO KEEP COTTAGES

•

The dozen or 15 families which have
during Summer months been annually
given permits for occupancy of small
cottages or for camping on Governor's
Island are hopeful that, if Wasttington
officials lease the island to the city as
part of the Airport development, they
will not be disturbed in their tenancy
for this coming Summer, at least.
Some of the families have been there
each Summer for 12 or 13 years, now,
including the family of Mr and Mrs
William T. Goss of South Boston. The
probability is that, if the city acquires
control of the island, Mayor Curley
will not disturb these families this
Summer in their occupancy of the
islan&
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COOLIDGE TO SPEAK STEEL-GRANITE L-ST
ON COMMON JULY 15 BRIDGE CONSIDERED
C) 13z_

Tercentenary rrograin
Include Military Parade

New Modern Structure
Would Cost $1,500,000

Special Grandstand to 88 Erected Mayor to Decide Soon—Repairs to
Burned Bridge Set at $250,000
on Hill at Charles-St Mali
Sic-President Calvin Coolidge has
aeeepted an invitation to speak at the
Tercentenary exercises July 15, on Boston Common, it was announced last
night by the Massachusetts Bay
Colony Tercentenary Commission.
Other speakers will be Prof Herbert
A. L: Fisher of Newcastle, Eng, a
noted historian and teacher at Oxford University, who will deliver the
principal oration; Herbert Parker,
chairman of the commission; Sit
Ronald Lindsay, British Ambassador
to the United States, and Mayor Curley. Gov Allen will preside.
Coupled with the exercises, to be
held at a special grandstand erected
on the side of the hill overlooking
the mall on Charles at, will be a
parade headed by Maj Gen Clarence
R. Edwards, leader of the wartime
26th Division. and a staff of more
than 500 citizens and soldiers.
Atriong distinguished invited guests
are President HoDver, Ambassadors or
Ministers of all Nations represented
at Washington, Governors of all Statee
taeveral of whom have already accepted), all justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States, all chief
justices of State courts, Senators and
Representatives from Massachusetts,
the Massachusetts House and Senate
and the heads of every city and town
government in the State.
The opening feature of the Massachusetts Day exercises will be a military parade of upward of 5000 men
from the Army, Navy, Marine Corps
and National Guard. Among ate features will be the massed colors of all
units of the new 26th Division as well
as the massed colors of many enits of
the Massachusetts Department of the
After
Legion.
passing
American
through such historic thoroughfares
as State, Washington, School and Beacon sts the parade will be reviewed
on the Common.
Following the speechmaking the die•
tinguished guests will be entertained
at a. luncheon to be served at one of
the leading Boeton clubs. In the eve.
fling they will be entertained at a
musical at the Gardner Museum.
The grandstand to be erected on Mt
Common wil be a two-story affair
with space for the guests on the sec
ond floor, and an orchestra pavilioz
on the first. It will be kept standirq
for the use of other Tercentenar;
.events, until after the Legion conven
lion in the Fall.

The 1.-st bridge which was virtually
destroyed by fire Friday night may
be replaced by a modern steel and
granite structure to cost 51.500,000.
Whether this will be done, or the old
bridge repaired at a cost of about
r25C,000, will be decided by Mayor
Curley this week.
The burning of the L-st Bridge puts
out of commission for the time being
three of the five bridges which link
South Boston with the mainland. The
Dover-st Bridge will be closed for at
least 10 days more, due to surface repairs that are under way there.
The new 5900,000 Congress-st Bridge
is not expected to be open to public
travel much before Nov 1. So the
Dorchester-av
and
the
Broadway
Bridges will have to stand an extra
heavy strain during the next few
ntonths.
Elevated
Boston
Railway
The
huttlo> service yesterday
opened a
ietween the South station, on Sunimer-st extension and the Army Base.
This company has a large force of
maintenance men at work taking out
the poles which went down with the
bridge structure in the fire.
All the street cars formerly operated
lbetween City Point and Rowo's Wharf,
are now moving through East Broadway, West Broadway, Dorchester av,
to South station and then to Rowe',
Wharf through Atlantic ay. The regular City Point to Rowe's Wharf run
is 11 minutes, but by this route it takes
26 minutes.
The'Edison Company stated yesterday that the damage to its lines from
the Lt Bridge are was not serious.
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Military, Civic
View
Persons
50,000
gore Than
English
Historical Procession—Reviewed by
And Boston Mayors
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PARADE
RIG DO RCHESTER

Was feaDorchester. old and new,
afternoon in one of
yesterday
tured
parades in Dorchester's
the greatest
the anniversary
history of 300 years.
the milicelebration concluding with
historical procession,
tary, civic and
50,000 people.
witnessed by more than
community life of
the
of
phases
All
represented in the
Dorchester were
denominations
procession, /he religious
organizations in
rieing with other
along the line.of
special featur,q. All
were declared
exhibits
the
march, all
this 'verdict
and
good,"
to be "very
Winthrop Robinreflected credit on N.
Dorchester Terson, chairman of the
John J. Dailey,
Committee;
centenary
the Dorchester
of
secretary
associate
chairman of
vice
and
Board of Trade
Norman Ludlow of the
the committee;
Patrick
Dorchester Y. M. C. A., and
marshal.
chief
Kelleher,
E.

Mayor Praises Parade
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FAVORS BIGGER
1-ST BRIDGE
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Mayor Curley Estimates
Cost at $1,800,000
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
at a: conference today with Mayer
Curley, City Auditor Carven and Corporation Counsel Silverman was instructed by the Mayor to consider in
regard to the L-st bridge destroyed liy
fire, the matter of building in its place
a permanent structure good for the
next 200 years.
It would call for a bridge with eon- ,
crate or granite piers extending about
900 feet and the cost, including the
Summer-st widening also proposed,
would be in the neighborhood of $1,800,000 according to Mayor Curley.
The Mayor belives that the bridge
is a feeder to the real commercial center of the city which would have great
growth if there was a proper structu:e.
In view of the widening, the next ,
bridge draw would have to be 75 feet.:
The drawbridge alone, according to!
the Mayor, will cost between $600,000
and 700,000. Mayor Curley expects a
report with estimates within two days.
A bridge along modern lines woold
take one and one-half years to con-1
, struct.
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DORCHESTER'S MAYOR
TIVE
THANKS HUB EXECU
today re-

Mayor James M. Curley
H. H.
ceived a letter, written by T. Eng,
Wheeler, Mayor of Dorchester,
exbefore the latter sailed for home,
y expressing thanks for the courtes was
tended during his visit. The letter and
Eng,
on stationery of Dorchester,
beauty
Mayor Curley commented on its
Curand distinction, something Mayor
able to
ley said he has not yet been
staobtain for official city of Boston
tionery.
folMayor Wheeler's letter was as
lows:
Before leaving your beautiful city
behalf
I trust you will permit me, on
members of
of myself and the other
Eng,
the delegation from Dorchester,
to express to you our sincere and
of
grateful thanks for the many acts
kindly courtesy extended to us during
our all too brief stay.
"With the numerous demands upon
your time, we appreciate most highly
so
the fact that you have received us
graciously, permitted us to join you
in the wonderful pageant on Monday
last, to provide police escort, and in so
many ways added to the enjoyment of
our visit, and, we trust, to the promotion of good fellowship."

MUSICIANS FROM

EVERY STATE HERE
American FederationOpens
35th Convention
_
,
Nearly 500 delegates and nearly as
at
many more guests were registered
the Copley-Plaza headquarters Jf the
American Federation of Musicians at
noon today in anticipation of the opening of the 35th annual cenvention at 2

,
this afternoon.
The announcement of these registration figures followed a parade of delegates and local members, the spirit of
which was not dampenct'. ifi the least
by a heavy shower which started to
fall as the band of 100 musicians
started the first notes of the much
which started the line swinging .1swn
Stuart st from the rear of the hotel.
At the suggestion of police olli:onis,
the leaders of the parade willing's, cut
short thc route (Cr which they had a
permit, and passed through Carver
onto Boylston, instead of mov,ng,
through Tremont st, which route would
have seriously interfered with traffic.
Every State is repreetnted at the
convention and, each delegation a as
identified by a small sign bearing the
State name. Following in line atter
the marchers were a number of latge
buses in which the visiting women rode
over the route and to headquar..ers of
Boston Local Union 9, where the tonThe retirement of Dominic Murray,
vention picture was mace.
aged 82, of 82 Newburg at, Roslindale,
The program for this afternoon
a ,
was announced today. Mr Murray,
I
called for the opening of Lhe convenCivil War veteran, entered the city
tion at 2 by Thomas H. Finigan, presin, in
, 1887, and at the
employ on Nov 25,
Police Commissioner Hultma
dent of Boston Local 9, who, after expadlock
to
drive
his
with
time of hie retirement wns an inspecion
connect
tending the greetings of his memberoccupants
tor of street cleaning.
speakeasy buildings, where
ship of more than 2600 men and womg the
have been convicted of viclatin
en, introduced Rev James Kelley of the
owners
liquor, has no regard for those
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes. Jabuildings
who permit the use of their
maica Plain, who delivered the invotrade. He is bent on
illegal
such
for
cation.
William F. Mullen of 24 Mora st, "drying up" the wet places in the city.
Owing to the absence of Gov Frank
Dorchester, former past commander
Strangely, however, in one particG. Allen, the address of welcome for
of Thomas J. Roberts Post. A. L., and
case the city of Boston, as ownMar
Mayor
joined
the Commonwealth was given by Lieut
n at.
past assistant adjutant,
er of the property at 29 Meridia
Gov William S. Youngman. Mayor
Curley's office force today RS a stenogBoston, next door to Station 7,
East
James M. Curley represented the welrapher at $2500 a year.
was hit when special officer Walter
come on behalf of the city of Boston,
Higgins of Police Headquarters this
on
with Secretary-Treasurer Martin J.
afternoon served a padlock notice
at
Joyce representing the Massachusetts
Supt of Buildings John P. Englert
State Federation of Labor. and Nathan
City Hall.
Sidd. president of the Boston Central
Orders for 39 motor trucks costing
The store which occupied the street
Labor Union, the members of that or$119,957, for use of the Public Works floor of the building, under the guise
.
ganization.
Department, were approved today by of a drug store, records revealed, had
of
ions
Following these addresses Pres FiniMayor Curley. The Mayor also ap- figured at least three convict
,
ced
ion
National Pres Joseph
introdu
gan
in
prohibit
work
l
violation of the nationa
proved an order for sewerage
N. Weber and turned the convention
act.
Brighton to cost $8500.
over to him, who in turn declared the
But Public Buildings Commissioner
convention open in formal session.
Englert is not worried over the act.
torn
be
to
During these exercises music was furThe structure is doomed
new
nished by an orchestra of 35 pieces undown shortly to make way for the
der the direction of Will Dodge.
addition to the East Boston CourtThe entire party was taken for a
house. So that is that.
tour of the places of historical interests after the adjournsment of the
business session. Tonight a band concert will be given at the hotel under
the direction of William Barrington
Sargent, after which will be a grand
hall opening at. 9 and ending at 1
o'clock.
Tomorrow while the committees are
working on business referred to them,
the remainder of the delegation will
sail down the harbor on a special
stearreor, after which dinurr will ho
served at the Pemberton Ion. to be
followed by a field day and sports.

INSPECTOR OF STREET
CLEANING, 82, RETIRES

DORCHESTER MAN JOINS
MAYOR'S OFFICE FORCE

MAYOR APPROVES ORDERS
FOR 39 MOTOR TRUCKS

PADLOCK NOTICE ON
CITY-OW_ NED PLACE

E. Boston Building to Be
Torn Down

7-/pvy 171,74 =.e /
1
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CURLEY PLANS
MODERN BRIDGE
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Mayor '1'. H. H. Wheeler of Dorchester, England, who has been the guests
o fthe Dorchester Tercentenary committee, together with colleagues in the
city government, sent the following letter today to Mayor Curley:
"Before leaving your beautiful city. I
trust you will permit me, on behalf of
myself and the other members of the
delegation from Dorchester, England,
to express to you our sincere and grateful thanks for the many acts of kindly
courtesy extended to us during our all
Mayor c,eirley today declared his ht.. too brief stay.
"WW1 the numerous demands upon
tendon cf replacing the L street bridge,
your time, we appreciate most highly
Friday
night,
with
a
destroyed by fire
the fact that you have received us so
concrete and steel bridge, 900 feet in, graciously, permitted us to join you in
length, with a draw 75 feet wide, at an the wonderful pageant on Monday last,
estimated cast, including the widening to provide police escort, and in many
ways added to the enjoyment of our
of Summer and L streets, of 81,800,000.
visit, and, we trust, to the promotion
The actual decision will not be MBAR of stood fellowship."
for at least two days, and at that time
Commissioner of Public Works Rourke
expects to be able to show definite plans
to the mayor and to tell him wiV.1 some
degree of accuracy how much the street
widening and the bridge projects will
cost.
The mayor expressed the opinion that
Thirty-nine motor U ucks were purbridge 900 feet in length resting upon
right granite or concrete foundations chased by Mayor Curley today for the
should be built in order that the needs
of the city for the next 200 years can Public Works department. The net
cost is $119,957. In the transactions
be provided for.
Commissioner Rourke made known with six truck concerns, vehicles which•
that a draw 75 feet in width should be have outlived their usefulness were acplanned and he estimated its cost at cepted in traee.
Of the fleet nine are trucks of onefrom $600,000 to $700,000.
Mayor Curley is of the opinion that ton capacity, 12 are five-ton vehicles
the commercial and industrial develop- for use in the collection service and the
ment of the future will be concentrated others are of smaller capacity.
in this section of South Boston, and
he feels that future needs should receive preferential consideration in the
determining of the size of the bridge.

L Street Structure to Be
of Concrete and Steel;
Cost $1,800,000

MAYOR PURCHASES
39 MOTOR TRUCKS

TR
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CURET ralINTS
7.-FOOT BRIDGE

Convinced that the sect ion of
South Boston near the Army Base
promises to develop Into a commercial center, Mayor Curley today asserted he favored the construction of a 75-foot span on concrete piers to replace tilt
st.
bridge, destroyed by fire on Friday.
The mayor declared the suture
will see a gradual gravitation of
wholesale business to this area. Ire
disclosed his ideas for the new
bridge at a conference with Joseph
A. Rourke, Commissioner of Public Works; John E. Carty, head of
. the division of bridges and tarries,
and Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel.
He directed them to submit estimates and plans on a bridge 800
feet long, including approaches,
with steel arches supported on indestructible piers.
The mayor has unofficially estimated the widening of Summer and
L sts. and the construction of the
I new bridge would cost $1,800,000.

I
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parade, in which the delegates marchea
behind a band of 100 pieces, made up
of members of the Boston Musicians'
Protective A.ssociation. Banners in the
line informed observers that "This is
not canned music."
Led by Mounted Officers Prior and
Stockda,le, the paraders marched from
the Copley-Plaza to Dartmouth street,
thence to Stuart, Tremont and BoylWar an "canned" music was declared ston streets, to Huntington avenue, and,
35th
the
of
today, with the opening
finally, to the headquarters of the local
annual convention of the American organization, Convention hall, on St.
Federation of Musicians, at the Cop- Botolph street. The band members,
spiel( and span in their smart uniforms
ley-Plaza Hotel.
and carrying shining instruments, were
cheered.
REPRESENT 140,000
A torrential rain failed to halt the
More than 1000 delegates, including parade.
Delegates from practically
men and women, representing 140,000 every state in this country were in line,
professional musicians of the United
as were many delegates from Canada.
States and Canada, gathered to attend
The band is under the direction of
the activities of the convention, which Joseph Freny. with George Bryant actwill continue through the week. This ing as drum major. Following an in1.s the largest convention, so far as spection of the local headquarters the
numbers are concerned, in the history delegates disbanded until the afternoon
of the organization, which is a char- when tilt- actual sessions started at the
tered body of the American Federation Copley-Plaza.
of Labor.
FINIGAN HOST
The national president, Joseph Weber,
stated that "all over the continent
Thomas H. Finigan, president of the
work,
of
out
are
mu.sicians
of
thousands
local organization, opened the convenwith no jobs in sight, and that the
total income of the professional musi- tion session, act‘ng as host, and then
cians of the United States has been cut the meeting was taken and presided
over by National President Weber. An
nearly $20,000,000 a year.
Weber expressed an opinion that if orchestra, under the direction of William
Dodge. furnished the music.
something were not done immediately
Lt-Gov. Youngman and Mayor James
to improve the conditions there would
M. Curley, representing state and city,
orrhe
,
Irs, left.
hr
extended greetings of welcome to the
II PARADE
visitors. Invocation was given by the
Today's program opened with a Rev. James Kelley of the church of

Melody Men's President
Reports Income Cut
$20,000,000 Yearly

Vf/j0

'
ENGLISH MAYOR
THANKS CURLEY

Our Lacy or Loonies, Jamaica 1-1/1111.
Martin Joyce, secretary of the MassaState Federation of Labor;
Nathan Sidd, president of the Boston
Central Labor Union, gave brief addresses, to be followed by President Joseph Weber.
Webers entire address concerned the
so-called "canned music." brought by
the advent of sound pictures. Prior to
his address Weber said. "if thousands
of musicians cannot find work, then
thousands more will never become musicians.
The delegates will be called upon to
take a stand on the mechanical devices ,
that have invaded the field of art and
are apparently here to remain.
Tomorrow no business sessions will be
held, the entire day being given over to
entertainment. The delegates will In
the morning start on a sail down tte
harbor, followed by an old-fashioned
field day and outing at Pemberton.
Thursday is set aside as tercentenary
day, and calls for frolic and ball at
.0:invention hall. Friday a tour of the
historical points of interest about the
city will be made.
chusetts
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The Parade Problem
Tercentenary Brings Complications
The 16,000 High School cadets of Boston presented a fine
picture as they paraded our streets with the precision of veteran
seldiers.
This annual parade is a splendid institution.
It revives interest in our colonial and military history. It
demonstrates the wealth of our latent strength for the years
to come. It stirs the youthful and sentimental affections of the
several hundred thousand men and women who owe their primary
education to the school system of Boston. It has been with us
for generations and we do not wish to see it ever abandoned or
even curtailed.

"BOSTON AS CLEAN AS
ANY CITY ITS SIZE"
So Says Dr Brougher at
Tremont Temple Church
Pastor Also Lauds Mayor Curley for
Unobjectionable Stage

"Boston is as clean morally As any
city of its size in America, I believe," declared Rev Dr J. Whitcomb
Brougher, pastor of Tremont Temple
Baptist Church, in the prelude to his
liut we must take into coneideration that with the growth
sermon last evening.
of the automobile traffic conditions have, materially changed.
"I say that because I don't see. about
We still have our narrow streets, unique and redundant in
!Boston's streets the typo of evils that
are common on streets of other large
history. We are still the metropolis of New England and the
cities," he added, "and no Mayor that
travel
at
this
tourist
season
of
Summer
mecca of business and
I know of has made such strict rules
the year.
as to profanity and other objectionable
things in relation to the stage and to
In proportion to its population, to its size and to the area
movies as has Mayor Curley.
of its shopping district, Boston undoubtedly accommodates more
"I congratulate Mayor Curley on his
transient visitors daily than any other great city in the United
resolution to preserve a clean stage
and objectionable pictures."
States.
. _
Something very rare at Tremont
Temple Sunday services followed—
And it is not a Sign of sound judgment to permit our main
hearty applause.
Dr Brougher also stated that he had
,arteries to be clogged for hours and our traffic to be paralyzed,
a talk a few days ago with Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
our business to be suspended and the convenience of possibly
who told him that "having no political
100,000 visitors to be disrupted as they are held up miles from
ambition he could guarantee the city
the most efficient administration of the
their destination for the passing of a single parade.
Police Department he is capable of
giving."
with
their
daily
celebrations,
processions,
Our Tercentenari
Dr Brougher believed Boston sticuld
be congratulated on having a corngive added importance to this problem this year. Our public
Missioner "who is endeavoring to get
officials should find the way out now, lest the fear of long delays
rid of speakeasies, bootleggers, gambling, and other forms of vice."
discourage future prospective visitors.
That declaration evoked
another
warm outburst of applause.
We should direct our parades to the time-honored routes
The above statements were in answer to questions submitted from the
which experience showed had caused the least vexations to
congregation. To another question,
ordinary traffic; or we should confine them to reservations like
"Can healing be done by suggestion?"
Dr Brougher replied that there is such
the Fenway and Franklin Field.
help for many who are sick owing to
worry or other forms of mental touble,
./
.7I.6.: lr'e R i_ _D
"A cheerful disposition rather than
a morose one will have a marvelous
!healing effect in some cases," he mainMA1'011, 11,111,EYS WIN 13TH
tained, and "trust and joy will accomie the nerahil
plish much to keep one well."
MANCHESTER, N. H., June 8—
The evening sermon, entitled "How
Mayor Curley Club baseball team of
MANCHEST11R.
H„Tune 8-The I to
Keep Young and Happy," was based
Boston won its 13th straight game, de- Curley Club of Boston defeated the
on
Matthew VIII.
feating Hellenic A. A., 4 to 2, here to- Hellenic A. A., 4 to 2, this afternoon
The
congregation learned with manat Barry's Field. Charles Byrd, the
day.
Byrd, winning pitcher, struck out 11 Curley pitcher, won his seventh game, ifest sorrow from the announcement
holding the local team to six hits and I by the pastor, that the leading somen.
prano of the church, Mrs Helen W.
fanning 11 batters. The score:
ii
'('It I I.'1"
r i 'I , kik
, _ i'l
, -. UT: ..
Lamson, is in a hospital suffering
d i, iel.t.e '
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7,8 9 R H E
-j. ,`-I, Curley Club
injuries received in an autofrom
Ilik,t 1. 1
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-4 11 1
...Ik;IE. ' ,,,,f
N IIItol 1
•
mobile accident, though it is believed
V111,1.• ..
t,=
I 2 Hellenic A. A 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0--2 6 2
she may be able to leave before long.
Tro, 2
2 0
Batteries. Byrd and Vinci; StemIca
it,01I.t. t,..c '. .! 1
Dr Brougher declared his intention to
I
I
2 1 and Jascolkas.
I I
T(4•I', It
continue to preach in the Temple till
•-•
.Sfeirlc..rf.. 4 II 2 I,
NI Warthr.1 4 2
the end of June. He will then take a
nyrd,i, . 4 1
vacation in the West.
'rotas. _37 I i
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CURLEY CLUB OF BOSTON
WINS AT MANCHESTER, N H
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American Federation onfusicians
Opens 5-Day Convention Here Today
The 35th annual convention of the
American Federation of Musicians,
which begins its sessions today at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, to conclude Friday,
is to be the largest convention, so far
AS the number of delegates is concerned, in the history of the federatioa,
which is a chartered body of the American Federation of Labor. The delegate
body itself consists of 600, in addition
to upwards of 400 members of various
unions and invited guests, who will
bear a part in the activities of the assemblage, particularly the entertainment program.
While a few belated arrivals are expected to register today, practically the
entire assemblage was in attendance
last evening at a concert in honor of
the visitors that was given by the People's Symphony Orchestra of Boston, in
the ballroom of the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
Today's activities will begin with a
parade, in which the delegates will
march behind a composite band of 100
pieces, all members of the organization.
The ladles and invited guests will follow in busses. International President
Joseph N. Weber and the staff of general officers will head the line of march.
The start of the parade will be at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel, at 10:30 A. M.,
and the route will be Dartmouth to
Stuart street. Stuart to Tremont, to
Boylston street, Boylston to Huntington
avenue.' thence to Garrison street and

MUSICIANS UrtN

CONVENTION TODAY

Convention hall, at Garrison and St
Botolph street..
At 2 P. M. the convention proper will
open with an orchestra under the direction of William F. Dodge assisting.
President Thomas H. Finigan of Local
9. the Boston organization, will open
the session and the Rev. James Kelley
of the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Jamaica Plain, will utter the invocation.
The first speaker to voice a welcome
to the deelgates will be Lt.-Gov. Youngman, speaking for the commonwealth,
followed by Mayor Curley, who will welcome them for the city. The succeeding speakers will be Martin T. Joyce,
secretary of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Labor; Nathan Sidd,
president of the Boston Central Labor
Union, and the response on behalf of
the American Federation of Musicians
will be made by International President
Joseph N. Weber. The speaking and
the musical program will be broadcast
on the Columbia chain. Following this
the regular business of the convention
will be in order.
Last night's concert was a presentation of the compositions and musical
accomplishments of Boston musician.
The conductor, Dr. Henry Hadley, now
well known as a composer and conductor of New York, was born in Somerville, and from 1922 to 1928 was associate conductor of the New York Philharmonic orchestra.

BACON PRAISES
JEWISH IDEALS

March of 1000 to Precede
Afternoon Session
Program of Entertainment in
Addition to Business Sessions
While the formal opening of the
35th annual convention of the American Federation of Musicians will not
take place until 2 o'clock this afternoon at the Copley Plaza, the nearly
1000 visitors were informally greeted
at the hotel last night with a concert
by the Peoples' Symphony Orchestra
of Boston, every number of the program being by a Boston composer.
The visiting delegates number about
600 delegates and there are 400 guests.
For the women visitors, a week of
entertainment has been arranged by
a committee under the leadership of
Mrs Mary V. Murphy, a past vicepresident of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Labor, and for a numben of years treasurer of the Boston
central Labor Union.
Today the program will begin with
a parade of all the visiting delegates,
ind more than 400 members of Boston
Local 9, with a band of 100 pieces, over
Stuart, Tremont, and Boylston sits,
Runtington av and Garrison at, to the
ieadquartera of the union at St
Botolph at where the convention plc:ure will be made and a luncheon
ferved.

otism demanded. Referring to arrangement by state and city for the tercentenary celebration, he said:
The celebration is not a monument to national vain glory. It Is
not a gesture of material wealth.
cession This Afternoon
Nor is it, solely, to express AmerAt 2 o'clock Thomas H. Finigan,
ica's pride in her national devoloparesident of Boston Local 9, will call
ment, her momentous achieve:he meeting to order in the ballroom
ments, her unparalleled successes,
it the Copley-Plaza. The invocation
great RR these may be. It is rather
will be delivered by Rev James F.
reconsecration of the &mid of
Kelley
of Lady of Lourdes' Church,
America; a solemn reaffirmation of
Jamaica
Plain. Lieut Gov William S.
the eternal principles on which this
Mayor James M. Curley,
Youngman,
republic was founded.
Judge William P. Day, Martin T.
The Jewish ideals, political and
,Toyce, secretary Massachusetts State
social, enlivening the pages of the
Federation of Labor, and Nathan
Old Testament, are not obsolete or
Skid, president of the Boston Central
moribund today. They still live in
Labor Union will .flenk
the American institutions which
they inspired. They are ancient,
but they are not, antiquated. They
According to Dr Joseph Santosuosso,
are as firmly fixed as the eternal
stars which God invoked as wittoastmaster of the banquet tendered
nesses
to
his
everlasting
covenant.
Th religious inspiration of the Purlthe Mayor of Boston by the Italians
of the city, the real name of the
tans, and many of their ideals of civil Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams of the
Temple offered the prayer at the openMayor is Glacamo Michel emit. Let's
polity, were obtained from a knowledge ing of the elaborate program, and
see now, who is Mayor of ttrixtrin,
of the Bible, especially from the study Rabbi Louis M. Epstein of Kehillath
of the Old Testament of Hebrew and Israel' read from the scriptures. The
responsive reading was led by Rabbi
Hebraic learning, President Gaspar G. Rubenot itz. President Bacon
represented ,
Bacon of the state Senate told the large the state.
gathering in Temple Thabel Shalom,
BRIN IN ADDRESS
Beacon street, Brookline, last night.
"Boston and Massachusetts are es
The occasion was the intercongrega- truly 'our city and state' to the Jews families oi America.
tional service of commemoration and as to any other group, for none have
"Every American." he continued, "has
thanksgiving in celebration of the ter- played a biger part in its building, its '1,vo native cities, the one in which he
centenary of the settlement of the state growth, its culture, its succes," declared was born and Boston, where the United
of Massachusetts and the city of Bos- Alexander Brin, ex-officio chairman of otates was born."
ton, arranged by the Jewish tercent- the Jewish tercentenary committee. "To
Samuel Silverman, corporation counenary committee of which Rabbi H, H. the Jew, America has always meant op-, el, representing Mayor Curley, dwelt
upon the history of Boston and the part
Rubenovitz of Temple Mishken Tefila, portunity plus obligation."
Roxbury, is chairman.
All Americans and American Jews alayed by the Jews. Meyer J. Sawyer
'Tad a letter from Chairman Charleisnt-'
President Bacon paid high tribute to have special interest in this terc
ihe Jews for their sharing in all the nary, expressed Dr. David de Bola
Rowley of the Brookline selectmen.
ch toldo the history of Brookline,
trials through America has passed, their rabbi of Congregation ..ahearith
loyalty and faithfulness as citizena in New York city, the oldest Jewish con- ,Rabbi Harry Levi offered the conducing
readineas
to
prayer. Cantor E. Wolkowich and.
gregation in the country. Dr. Pool is
all emergencies and their
make every sacrifice that true WO- leseendant, of one of the oldest Jewish the temple choir participated in the.

Says Puritans' Inspiratior
Came from Old Hebraic
Learning

HOLD IMPRESSIVE
BROOKLINE SERVICE
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Front
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in the Fore
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Ha
ngar, While the
ground Is Bein
Parking Area
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Outlook For Govern

or's
Island Now Favorabl
e
---

Mayor Curley

'Hultman Asks
Padlocking of
Two Buildings

des
his persistence in erves much credit for
Governor's Island the campaigh to secure
for the Boston Munici
pal Airport and
in spite of several set •
backs indications
ar
and Navy Depart e that both the War
ments will recomm
to Congress the
end
island he turned ov
to the City of Bo
er
st
port and dirigible on for use as an airmooring mast, wit
provision to take
h a
it ba
After sending sev ck in time of war. Brings Bills in Equity Ag
era
ainst
l
rep
res
entatives
to Washington, inc
Alleged Speakeasie
chairman of the luding Porter Adams,
s in
Boston Municipal
Board, the ma
Air
yo
South Fnd
and saw Presid r finally went himself
ent Hoover and
Secret
of War Hurley
.
On his return he ary
municated with
Secretary of the comIn his determinatio
Adams and as a
Navy spe
n to rid Poiton
res
of
akeasies, Police Co
obstacles have be ult it appears that all
mmissioner Euge
en overcome. Con
C.
ne
He
it
ma
n today caused
gressman Underhill
to
be fil
was enlisted in the
through Assistant
paign and his effort
Corporation Coun ed
camsel
Leo Schwartz, two bil
Mayor Curley str s played a big part.
ls in equity aski
essed the fact tha
ng
that the buildings
City of Boston,
the State, and pri t the street, and S Nort at 101 East Dedham
terests hays alr
hampton street be
vate ineady spent more
pa
dthan five Incited.
milion dollars op
the airport and
Judge Bishop, acting
that the
new $16,000,000
on the Northtunnel wtih an
ean
pton street case, toda
other mul.
lion in street impr
y issued a temovements will
the airport with
connect porary injunction restraining the
mainthe city proper
te
na
nce of the alleged
. The
island, which wa
liq
uor nuisance
s transferred to
the Navy at that address and enjoined re
Department in 192
mova
6, will be leased
for ten fixtures and other movable property l af
years at a dollar
a year with the
,fr
privilege the premises, pending a hearing on om
of renewal.
the
merits of the case wh
ich will determin
whether the place sh
e
ould be padlocke
d
for one year.
The alleged owner of
that building is
Pontine,
and the
is Samuel Conseil. Th alleged occupant
e mortgagees ar
the Boston Five Cent Sa
vings Bank an e
d

Rebecca Canner
.
toll represents Le Attorney Frank ?,otardo
In the East Dedh .
am street case
will he a hearin
there
g
question of issuan on Monday next on the
ce of a temporar
The alleged owne
y
rs of this proper order.
Hyman, Fannie
and Tillie Adler, ty are
mortgagees are
and the
Miriam E. W.
Tras
Roland F. Gamm
ons and Charle k and
Wilson, trustees
s J. A.
for the Waban
Trust, assignees
Estates
. The alleged
oc
is Morris Lavine
. Thomas. Ma cupant
honey is
counsel for the
defendants.
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Mayor Curley Gets Results
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USICII1NSOPEN
5-0111 MEETING
WITH ME

Union Members Greeted by
Lieut. - Goy. Youngman
and Mayor Curley

Governor's island, Borten harbor, which is about to be crc!ed iy Uncle
Sam to the city ef Bostcn for an cstensicn of our ai-port, is /hewn in
this ricture when a grass fire wits sending up clouds of smelt, lover
the islund.

•

Mayor James M. Curley returned from Washington
with Governor's Island practically in his %est pocket.
Barring unforeseen legal obstacles, Uncle Sam is willing
to cede the island to Boston for extension of the East
Boston Airport.
Benefits to the airport from adding the island and
filling in the intervening mud flats will be manib dd. The
airport will then be able to accommodate properly bigger
planes, like the Fokker F-32, which found our landing and
starting accommodations, on its visits _here, cramped for
the needs of such large aircraft.
It would be possible, with the larger field, to construct
a mooring mast for dirigibles and other lighter-than-air
vest;e1s. Hopefully we look forward to East Roston Airport being the western tenpins of a transatlantic airship
line.
The greatest runway length now afforded is 2800 feet,
north and south. The greater airport could have runways
east and west of much more length.
A pilot taking off from Governor's Island toward East
Boston would have more than an ample margin of safety
for clearing the buildings on the east side of the present
field.
A forced water landing, as in the tragic case last week,
would be avoided. • If a motor should cut out after a
Governor's Island takeoff the pilot would have more opportunity to get his ship down on the airport area again.
In addition to these and .other advantages, part of the
extra area would give room for a second unit field for a
school of aviation instruction.
The War Department cedes its prior claim to Governor's Island. The Navy Department is "willin'." The
White House, it is understood, will not object to
the
transfer. Red tape is being cut and, through the opening,
Governor's Island seems about to pass over to the
welcoming hands of Dame Boston.

With a parade that blocked
no traffic and that went over a
route less than half a mile long,
the American Federation of
Musicians opened its 35th annual convention today.
While the Musicians' Union headquarters at 56 St. Botolph st., 15
headquarters also for the five-day
convention, most of the activities
take place at the Copley-Plaza. ,
HOLD SHORT PARADE
A band of 250 musicians headed
the parade of 650 marching delegates from all parts of the nation
and from Canada. Forming in CopIcy sq., the paraders proceeded up
Huntington ave., to Garrison at., to
St. Botolph at.
After registering, the delegates
returned to the Copley-Plaza, where
. they were welcomed by Lieut-Go
v.
I William S. Youngman in behalf
of
' the Commonwealth and by
Mayor
Curley for the City of Boston.
'
Other speakers included Martin
Joyce, secretary of the America
n
Federation of Labor; Nathan
president of the Musicians' Sudd,
A. F. of L.; Judge William Branch,
L. Day
and Joseph N, Webber,
, the Musicians' Union. president of
SEEK BACK JOBS
• Thomas Finnegan was
chairman
of the meeting, which
was opened
with prayer by Rev.
James
F. Kelly of Jamaica Plain.
In his address Presiden
of the union urged the t Webber
to continue efforts towarddelegates
putting
musicians back in the
which jobs they lost with theaters,
the advent of talking pictures.
Tonight there will be a
band
concert in the ballroom of
the Copley-Plaza under William
A. Barrington, to be followed by a
ball in
the Sheraton ballroom.
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, Inaugurstion of Hancock as Governor (17801
Inauguration of John Adams as President.
Incorporation of Boston as a. City (1822)
Visit of Lafayette (1824-25)
Granite Railway. Quincy (1828)
Daniel Webster in the Senate
First Railway
Pleasure Car of the Forties
First Telegraph
Yankee Clipper
Elias Howe Invents the Sewing Machine
Founding of the Public Library (1852)
Nathaniel Hawthorne. Customs Officer
'William Lloyd Garrison and the Mob
Departure of 0th Massachusetts Regiment (186.1)
Invention of Telephone (18761
Visit of Charles Dickens
Music, Art, Literature
World War
Boston Harbor
A.
Joseph
Commissioner
Traffic
Boston Airport
Boston's Achievements
Conry has announced that parking will
Boston. Gateway to the World
be prohibited in the following places:
Dorchester RN% both sides, from West
General Edward L. Logan is chairman
associated
and
committee
parade
2d to West 4th st.
of the
One of the most picturesque demon- with him on the committee are Harry
Dorchester av, Broadway to West
strations in Boston in connection with L. Bagley, Edward P. Barry, General 1st at.
the
Foundry at, Dorchester av to MaoTercentenary
celebration
will be Charles H. Cole, Lieutenant Victor P.
the historical pageant parade on Aug. Donald, Ralph M. Eastman, Walter A. alien st.
Macallen at, from Dorchester av to
16.
Both the city and State and private Lombard, Major J. W. H. Myrick, Cornorganizations, including the Chamber of mander John J. O'Connell. Harold Self- Foundry st.
Myrtle st, West End, both sides',
Com merce, are interested in the enter- ridge, Colonel Carroll T.'Swan, Chris. R
Irving at to South Russell at.
prise, and co-operating in the arrange- G. Speare, James H. Walsh- and Dr. Eu from
Albany at, west side, from Kneeland
O'Neill
ments.
E.
gene
to Harvard sts.
The principal feature will be the hisWharf at, both sides, from Broad to
torical floats, about one hundred being
India at.
proposed, renroductions of events of
Astor at, Back Bay, north and norththree hundred years. The subjects of
east sides, from Massachusetts av to
Hemenway at.
these floats will be as follows, in the or-!311
Parking will be allowed on the reserder in which they may appear in the line:'
vation on Beacon at, between Audubon
Title Car—Boston Welcomes the Nations
road and St Mary's at. Vehicles will
Coining of the Norsemen
Captain John Smith Off the Coast of Maasachm
be compelled to park at an angle of
setts
45 degrees, with the righ wheel in the
r:ranting the Charter in England
gutter.
The Arbella
The changes take effect today. SevLanding at Salem
Meeting of Winthrop and Blackstone
eral of them are made because of
Founding of Boston
traffic tieups resulting from the burnEarly Trading Post
ing of the Lest Bridge and the closing
First General Court Held in Boston
First Shipbuilding 11.631)
of the Dover-st Bridge.
Boston Latin Sehool (1035)
Though decision was not recorded toBeacon on Sentry Hill (1835)
day as to the city's plans for reconstrucFounding of Ilarvand College (1630)
Printing The Bay Psalm Book (1840)
tion of the L Street Bridge, burned last
Anne Hutchinson Exiled
Friday afternoon, Mayor Curley is not
Maasaehueetts Body of Liberties
in favor of any structure in replacement
New England Confederation Formed
i'tovernor Winthrop and Jesuit Missionary
that does not look far into the future.
l'ersecution of The Quakers (1660)
He sees that section of the city under
Ducking Stool and Stoeks
brisk development in the years to come,
Title Car—Indian Period
I John Eliot Preaching to Indians (1880)
and despite the fact that only 400 feet
King Phillip Visits Boston (16701
of the old structure was burned, he would
Indian village Life
provide for a concrete and steel bridge
Indian AU:1,k on Deerfield
1 itle Car—Colonial Period
for the entire 900 feet in length, of which
Hull's Daughter Weighed Against the Shillings
the draw span alone would cost between
Arrival of Sir Edmond Andros (1686)
Andros in Prison
$600,000 and $700,000. He has asked that
Early Manufacture of Leather
I Mans and estimates be submitted to him
First Worsted Mill (1600)
in a few days.
in..,,.. Lighthouse
1Customs of The Period
'Hannah Dustin at Peneeonk
"xperis will confer today with
Sir Harry Frankland and Agnes Surriage
\I • o Curley to report en plans for
New England Town Meeting
Founding of the First American Newspaper—
the reconstruetion of the 1, street bridge
Boston News Letter (17041
which was swept by fire last week. As
Suppression of Josiah Franklin's Courant
HAVE IT WIDE ENOUGH
y-ti no definite decision has been made
Benjamin Franklin as a Printer
Fr
ii Paper Mill
whether to repair the old structure or
Mayor Curley is right in believing
flanging of Witches on Boston _Common
build a new one.
General Gage and the Roston boys
Bridge engineers estimated yesterday
that the new Summer street bridge,
Louisburg Expedition
pulsion of the Acadians
that a modern bridge with the widening
to replace the old one burned last
\ Feast at the Wayside Inn
of l and Summer streets would cost
Fishery
Friday, should be wide enough to
$1,1100,000, Enid since
the
Legislature
.to Market
allowed hut $1,000,000 for the widening,
whaling
handle traffic for many years to come.
it1,2 Car—Revolutionary Pe .
the Mayor will he forced by the fire
I
HIIIR of Liberty Founded (1701)
As 2 new structure must be built, it
either to repair the old bridge or to
it,
sistance to stamp Act (1781)
scrape up the
other
V00,000 in his
:oston Massacre
will be the part of wisdom to spend
Roston Tea Party
tudgets by po.atponing set era) contemwhatever extra is required to have an
'losing Port of Boston (1774)
plated improvements elsewhere In the
:ainuel Adams In Old South Church
city.
adequate passageway, rather than to
Varht at Bridge at Salem
At least four months would be reRides of Paul Revere and 'William Dawes
try to keep within the present approquired to put the old bridge into comBattle of Lexington
Rattle at Bridge at Concord
mission with new foundations and a
priation and have a bridge that will
Battle of Bunker Hill
new draw span, and it would require
Washington 'rakes Command
soon be out of date. The Mayor's
s year to It months to build a
from
Knox Brings Cennon From Ticonderoga.
new bridge x00 feel long and 75 feet
recommendation will doubtless pre1:vacuation of Boston
Abigail Adams and her son. John Quincy, watch
wide
vail.
the Burning of Charlestown
Personally, the Mayor expressed his
Reading the Declaration of Independence in
desire
to construct a modern bridge
Boston
•
that would last for 50 or too years, for
Continental Congress in Ytratertown
he predicted that South Roston, with
Molly Pitcher In Revolution
Girlhood of Dorothy Quincy
the Army Base. fish pier, drydock, wool
'The Frigate Constitution
warehousee, and other inclu.trial plants,
Fast Mail Stage Coaeh
,p•moise,
P
flip f,iturf
Shay's Rebellion
i,ommerc„ial
industria) exit*,

um rel Floats
Planneti for the
Boston Pa ralle

•

a..„o,
PARKING BANNED
FOLLOWING FIRE

Several Changes Due to
L-St Bridge Blaze

Picturesque Demonstration Is
Being Arranged for Aug. 16
to Illustrate 300 Years

ayor Favors New
and Costly Bridge

Would Replace Burned L
Street Structure With Steel
and Concrete Span
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a

NEED $800,000
FOR NEW BRIDGE

Cltrley Wants New L. St.

1

Structure
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SEES LOSS"
OF FAITH IN
PRESIDENT
Fitzgerald Scores Veto
of Spanish War
Pension

y Jnent on 1-•ians
Joseph B. lOu of Westfield, recognized

as a potential candidate for either Governor or United States senator. re- .
(rained from giving any Intimation re-,
garding his future political aspirations,
contenting himself with making a happy
speech of commendation when he presented Mrs. Gallagher with a chest of
silver.
Strati* V. Claggett, fctrtnerly candidate for State auditor; Register of
Probate Arthur W. Sullitqin, Henry J.
I,awier, assistant corporation counsel,
representing Mayor Curley; Theodore
A. Wynn, former tire commissioner,
and others, also spoke in praise of Mrs.
Gallagher and her work for the Democratic , party. Jtinlefl H. Brennan of
charlestown, candidate for the Democratic nomination for the Governor's
Council, was toastmaster.
Mrs. Gallagher was the recipient, also,
of a purse of gold and a portrait of
rs. .1 a trues M. Curley, whom Mrs.
(lallagher selected Liree years ago as
the idea American mother.

73e Gho/

By ROPI=.RT T. BRADY
An attack upon President Hoover
for his veto .of the Spanish War
Veterans' Pension Act and a citation
of the fact that Congress passed the
measure over the Presidential veto,,
all of which was interpreted as evidence that the representatives of the
people of the country have lost faith
in the President, featured the speech
of John F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor
of Boston and candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
at a dinner at the American House
last night in honor of Mrs. Mary E.
Gallagher of Brighton, formerly president of the Women's Democratic
Club of Massachusetts.
RIVALS PRESENT

TWO NAMED AIDS
f
TO FIRE CHIEF FOX
Personnel Changes Made
in Oity Department
Lieut. Joseph H. McLaughlin and
Roseman Francis J. Scott, both of
Fire Headquarters, have been designated as aids to Fire Chief Fox,
effective today, • Fire Cortimissitiner
Edward Ir. McLaughlin announced
yesterday.

Ladderman

Thoma6

F.

Higgins of Ladder Company 23 has
been designated aid to the deputy
chief.
The following assignments of members on probation are announced, effective today: David F. Harrison, to Engine 22; Henry J. McCue, Engine 32;
John E. Carey, Engine 18; Joseph L.
O'Donnell, Engine 29; Charles D.
Travis, Engine 42; George F. Long,
Engine 28, and Joseph R. O'Donnell,
Ladder 29.
The following transfers are announced:

The dinner was marked also by the
appearance for the flrst time on the
same platform of District Attorney
William .1. Foley ,and his opponent in
the approaching lbemocratic primaries,
Senator Joseph J. Mulhern,
While District Attorney Foley's reception
was
more
vociferous and
longer
sustained, Senator
Mulhern
was given a most generous greeting by
the three hundred or more men and
women Democrata who had gathered to
pay tribute to Mrs. Gallagher for the
Lout Joseph H. McLaughlin. from Tower
splendid work she has done in behalf of 2 to Readouartera; William J. Kelley. front
Rescue 2 to Engine 23; Thomas I' Hiecins,
Democratic candidates and policies.
from Engine 21 to Ladder 23; Charles I..
The dinner brought together also
Nolan. from Engine 6 to Engine 24; Edwin
J. Earley. from Engine 24 to Engine 46,
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg and
Walter 0. Bannon, from Engine 29 to EnJoseph F. O'Connell of Boston, rivals
gine 6; William F. Cogan. from Engine 22
for the Democratic nomination for
to Engine 41: Joseph A. Rayner, from
Headquarters to Ladder 25; George W. SellaCnited States Senator. Mr. Coolidge
del, from Engine 28 to Engine 49.
made tin reference to the approachidir
John J. Idurrhy. front F.rrgino 14 to Enprimary enntest, contenting himself
gine 38; John .T. Grant. front Ladder 29 to
Engine 23; Henry 8. Marcie'', front Etwie,
with a tribute to Mrs. Gallagher and
:IR
to Maintenance rtiyisinn, and Joseph .t.
an expression of his personal hope for
cututingham. from Engine 45 to Mainteher success in the future. Mr. O'Con- nance.
nell also paid tribute to Mrs. Gallagher
on behalf of the party, and
delivered
eulogy of the Democratic party from
the days of Thomas Jefferson to Woodrow Wilson.
Charles S. Murphy of Worcester, candidate for the Democratic nomination
for Lieurpnant-Governor also brought
a word of praise for nrs. Gallagher,
lad III the course of his remarks as
sorted that he was Inform,' its
brother of the Mayor" that James M.
Corley ham been working 80 hard as
chief executive of the city of Boston
that he is on the verge of a nervous
breakdrivrtt."

/,--
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Parade
e
More Snarls
City Traffic
For the second time within
week, a parade yesterday tied Boston traffic into knots that police
worked long to untangle.
This time it was a parade of several hundred members preceding a
week's convention of the American
Federation of Musicians. Previously the schoolboy parade did things
to traffic that police were hours
straightening out.
Though the marchers were few
and the parade route brief, traffic
tieups were caused in Scollay sq.,
Tremont st., from Stuart at. to
Harrison ave., from Charles and
Arlington sta. to Beacon st. and
front Washington st. to Dover at.
The Scollay sq. jam was so dense
it was fully an hour after the parade had passed before police had
that section and the adjacent side
streets cleared.
The marchers went through Stuart, Tremont and Boylston sts.,
Huntington ave. and Garrison at.,
to union headquarters on St. Botalph at., but the stalling of traffic while they were under way
blocked
many
streets in the
Division 4 police precinct.
The convention opened with the
musicians facing one of the hardest fights In its existence, that of
meeting the competition of 'canned"
music. It is planned to take decided action on this question.
After addresses by Mayor Curley, Lieut.-Gov. William S. Youngman and others yesterday the delegates were taken for a tour of historical Boston. Last night they
held a dance in the ballroom of
the Copley•Plaza. Today they hold
a dinner and field sports at Pemberton Inn.

REGULATIONS ON AIR
FOR TUNNEL DECIDED
Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweetser, state
commis.sioner of labor and industry, has
completed a tentative draft of state
regulations governing work with MM.
pressed air to be enforced in the construction of the new Ea.st Boston tunnel.
The regulations have been prepared
with a view to preventing accidents in
the work and will be presented to the
full board of his tipartment at a meeting today. Before being given final approval a public hearing will be conducted on the regulations.

39 NEW TRUCKS FOR CITY
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the purchase of 39 trucks for the
public works dept.,tment at a coat
of $119,957.
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We
NO BOYC
AM MUSICIANS

• meo54.
•Tliinlika-7477,11MINIOIV
MV
d ent ofbiog:,I Lanai 9, se *air man fel" . ::Set.
sion, then introduced the Rev. Janie:ay.
Kelly of Our Lid) of Lourdes Cirteflkth;
who delivered the open .11,1rapircaa
prayer.

'

President Weber of Federation Op_
poses Judge Day's Proposal in
War on "Canned Music"

Mayor Unable to Be Present
Lieutenant-Governor William s, youngman presented the greetings of the Commonwealth, and the compliments of
Governor Allen, who Is at present In
Chicago.
While the Lieutenant-GoVernor was
speaking, John M. Casey, city censor,
pre-.
went to the platform. He was pre-

sented to the audience following the
conclusion of Mr. Youngman's address,
and informed the delegates that he
.brought them the regrets of Mayor
Curley for his Inability to be present,
because of the Illness of Mrs. curies..
Bort. Morres, general musical director
for the Paramount Publix Theatres of
North America. in a short address, anFlounced that his company was at the
present time employing more union
musicians than any other concern and
I that within the next IS months this
number would be doubled. He asked
I the assistance of the federation In

'itch
inn Mo:,icialls Union NO. 9,
he urged a campaign of propaganda under the slogan "Tie the Can to Canned
, to the hocott it
Music," and a ream
The Federation's leader
necessary.
the fact that some establishing orchestras and organists in
to
attention
called
advice had been given as to how to every city in the country.
When President Weber arose to make
prevail in the fight against mechanics
in music, and said that he did not his opening address, he spoke feelingly
agree, expressing the View that the of the Illness of Mrs. Curley and said
speaksr "does net understand the sit- he knew he voiced the Seetiments of
dress of the 35th annual convention nation we are facing."
every dielegate present in the wish that
she should get well again.
of that body yesterday at the CopleyWoll Also Against Boycott
e ag
ofThm
eereerthiun
beere treaxdteentdineidon tltes
Plaza, strongly advised against millr1U f were
s
on the part of President
Thls at
action in the attempt to eradi- W•ber was later endorsed by Matthew delegates by Martin T. Joyce, secretary.
,taut
treasurer of the Massachusetts State
,
„
1 tate the debasing of the field of r .,,
•;9o. v tee-Presid•nt of the American Federation of Labor, and that of the
Musir.
1 Federation of Labor, and president of Greater Poston worker's by Nathan
the I7nlon Labor Life Insurance Corn- skid. president of the Botdon Central
Mr. Woll declared that a boy- ,Labor
pally.
MADE
GAINS
SEES
cott would destroy all the constructive
American Federation
Deploring the fact that the introduc- work done by the
of Musicians during the past few years.
lion of merhanical music was debasing The appeal to the music instincts of the
the field of tnusic, Mr. Weber declared people would, he believed, develop a
that. it was( also tending to make the higher culture far more lasting and
force, lie
nation one of listeners Instead of real beneficial than any resort to
He pointed out expressed the opinion that the almost
peoducere of music.
leisure for
more
that the Federation's plan of education universal demand for
was bearing fruit as proven by the fact educational purposes, through the rethat more than 3,000,000 people of this duction of hours to meet the Inroads of
country and Canada are already enlist- the mechanization of the arts was
st ructure to Be 900 Feet Long,
and
ed in the Music Defence League, cre- hound to have its cultural influence,
sled and sponsored by the body in be- create a demand that America continue
With 75-Foot Draw
half of living music at a cost of $500,000 to lead in the field for preservation of
genuine music.
to date,
Federatior
the
of
The first Session
Mr. Weber's advice against militant
methods was occasioned by remarks of opened at 2 o'clock with the playing o:
A concrete and steel L street bridge,
Fudge William J. Day, counsel for Boa- the "Star Spangled Banner" by an im
990 feet long and with a 75-foot draw,

Urging a continuation of the fedcration's cultural campaign to enroll
'lie music loving population of the
Cnited States and Canada. and the
world at large, Joseph N. Weber,
president of the American Federalion of Musicians, in his opening ad-
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AWARDED $238,714 IN
JOINS MAYOR CITRLEY
SECRETARIAL STAFF EXCHANGE ST. WIDENING

r.

Mullen of 24 Mora street,
William
!Dorchester, was added to Mayor Curley's secretarial staff yesterday. As a
atenngrapher he will receive $2500 per
year. He is a Past commander of
Thomas J. Roberts post, American Lelion, and for seven years has been
assistant adjutant of the state department of The legion.

MAYOR

SPENDS $119,957

FOR MOTOR TRUCKS
Mayor Curley spent $119.957 yesterday
for motor trucks for the puh'ic works
(tenni mein. He bought 39 of various
(Trinities end for various prices end
: spilt the order among Ms dealer'.
Twelve of ths vehicles were dump
!trucks for the collection service, bought
at a cost of $56,425.

Mina M. Barry and others, owning
land and a two-story building at Exchange street and Dock square, through
their counsel, William.- Flaherty, won
an etase.s.sment of $238,714.44 from a
Suffolk jury before Judge Hanify yesterday against the city of Boston for
the taking of property for the widening
This was the
of Exchange street.
first of the Exchange street widening assessment petitions to be tried.
Joseph P. Lyons represented the city.
The taking was in June. 1929, and was
the taking of that property for the
widening of Exchange street. This WM
of 524 swum

feet of land.

will probably replace the old wooden
bridge which was partially destroyed
by fire last Friday.
insistence of Mayor Curley yesterday
that the new bridge must be adequate
to meet the needs of the city for more
;risen 100 years increased the estimated
cot of the structure and of the widening of L and Summer streets to $1,00.000.
The mayor Intends that the job will
he dons properly and that while expense
will be given serious consideration there
will be no whittling of plans in order to
! effect a saving in cost.
! Plans which will meet the suggestions
he outlined at a conference yesterday
will be ready for submis.sion to him tomorrow, and unless the estimated cost
of the entire project Is regarded as excessive, authority to proceed rr :in the
si ork s‘ ill be given.
"1 feel that this section of the city•
which now has the army base, the fish
; pier, the drydock, the wool warehouses
' and other industrial plants," said the
mayor, "will be the centre of the commercial and industrial development of
the future. It may not come in my
time, but If there is to be a concentration of commercial and industrial activity in that section, any bridge which we
build should be of .suffleieStt ,s48errrtai:
meet- futures,iseeda.r7.:

